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LE DEVELOPPEMENT DES REACTEURS

1.1 Le contexte nucléaire français en

A NEUTRONS RAPIDES EN FRANCE
EN 1984*

^u со. . ^ie .''année

I981», Is production française d'électricité

s'est

établie

à i'ù'i TV..-N. jr-- hjus.*ç ч!е 9,'. VC* sur l'ar-pce prtiec'e";e. Parailèieirent, la <"oni?mirat.Dn

E. BENOIST, L. CHAMPEIX
CEA, Centre d'études nucléaires de Saclay,
Gif-sur-Yvet:é, France

intérieure a atteint 282 TWh, en hausse de ' ' % et les échanges ». ec 1er- р\-ч> v<si-.;;is
ont

fait apparaître un <olde positif

24,fi TWh, pratiquaient

le doubïe Qe ceiui de

l'année précédente.

С s résultats sont évidemment la conséquence * j développement considérable

1. INTRODUCTION - LE CONTEXTE FRANCAIS ET EUROPEEN

donne CA: prog~a;nnc êiftrofi 1 :. iéair- 'iasé sur !»•; révteurs à eau pressur/v-^:-. En 1984,
L'activité consacrée au développement des гсасгечгЕ à r.6:'"-ons rapide«- s'esi
poursuivie en France, en 1984, à un niveau

6iot>al

sensiblement équivalent à celui des

années précédentes; elle se différencie toutefois selon les principaux objectifs :

4 l-snche* de 900 toWt: ei 2 tranches de W&J Vw>

ont été mises en service. La figure

l ci-jointe fait apparaître l'évolution depuis 1'» ans, de la production et des puissances
éiectronucléaires. La part du nucléaire dans la production

totale est passée de 48,396

en 1983 a 58,8% en 1984. Les constructions en cours devraient amener ce pourcentage
au voisinage de 75% en 1990.

-

Pour RAPSOD1E, dont la décision d'arrêt remonte à 1982, de nombreuses opérations
ont été menées en vue de la "mise à l'arrêt définitif".

L'usine de La Hague a retraité en 1984 la millième tonne d'UO, provenant

- A PHENIX, qui a fonctionné avec un excellent facteur de charge tout au long de 1984,

des réacteurs à eau légère. La construction des usines nouvelles se poursuit activement.

l'année s'est achevée par deux fuites successives sur des échangeurs intermédiaires,

Des expérimentations pour l'utilisation du plutonium en recyclage sont menées. La décision

conduisant début 1985, à un fonctionnement avec deux boucles sur trois.

d'industrialiser le procédé pourrait être prise en 1985.

- A CREYS-MALV1LLE, les travaux de construction de la centrale SUPER PHENIX se

Le contexte général de l'électronucléaire

en France, analysé des points de

sont achevés. La mise en sodium du circuit primaire et des boucles secondaires a

vut; technique

permis de commencer en fin d'année les essais thermiques.

des réacteurs à neutrons rapides. Toutefois, le besoin de recourir à cette nouvelle filière,

- Les études d'avant-projet détaillé d'un Projet 1500, ont été conduites par NOVATOME
tout au long de 1984 au niveau et avec les objectifs fixés à la mi-83 par EDF.

relatives aux développements à plus long terme ont, par

favorable au développement

à une échelie industrielle, n'est pas act'jelierr.t-rit

|.»?г-;и' < л " ? е ;fcv.-,r-.t Члтг

ultérieur
"j;.

- ,

Frar./;e, avant t« c'rbur du sièciu р;л!;з:п. C^ «-•л-'л^е > i : r*ippsri au v previsions intérieures s'explique ш ч : d'ahorö par i'évoUrior. v-'.i marché de l'uranium au plqn mondial où

- Le programme de R et D s'est poursuivi activement en soutien à ces divers objectifs.
Ses orientations

ou économique, est évidemment

ailleurs

été précisées en relation avec une recherche de nouveaux concepts de chaudière suscep-

la production a augmente beaucoup plus vue que la consommation. Par ailleurs, le coût
du k\V!ï produit par les réacteurs à neutrons rapides que l'on est capable de construire
maintenant reste sensiblement supérieur з celui dej réacteurs à eau légère.

tibles d'économies.
Cetïe analyse est à la base de la politique a<~c»»lltf.Ti<?nt pi.-sjrsuivie en France
Ces divers points sont développés dans la suite de ce rapport. II paraît toute-

pour les surgénérateurs :

fois utile de rappeler sommairement au préalable le contexte français et européen dans
lequel ils se sont développés.

- poursuivre le développef:-.enr dç b (;';ôre au travers de réalisations prototypes
successives en visant tout particulièrement

Avec la participation de MM. Bel, Carre, Costa, Gelée, Justin, Pages (CEA! et de MM. Leduc et Baer (Могсюглс).

produit.

la réduction des coûts du kWh

- partager cet effort et les bénéfices escomptés avec les autres pays européens
également engagés dans le développement de cette filière.
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1.2 La coopération européenne pour les surgénérateurs .
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Cette analyse est globalement partagée par les partenaires européens. Début
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520

b, ont été signés deux accords importants concernant la RFA, LE ROYAUME-UNI,

32

480

L'ITALIE, LA BELGIQUE et la FRANCE :
- le 10 Janvier à Paris, un accord intergouvernemental prévoyant une collabo-
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échelonnées d'ici la fin du siècle;

20

recherche et les sociétés d'ingénierie correspondantes de chacun de ces
pays.
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ration complète des pays signataires et la réalisation successive de 3 centrales

- le 2 Mars, à Londres, un accord de collaboration entre les organismes de
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L'année [Эв^ a été consacrée à l'établissement des accords détaillés résultant
de ces accords généraux.
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C'est ainsi que dès le milieu de ^S'*, l'accord détaillé concernant les organis-
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mes de R et D était rédigé et pouvait entrer en fonctionnement sans même attendre

1971

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

!9S<

la signature. Cet accord prévoit un échange complet de toutes les informations relatives
au développement du système des réacteurs à neutrons rapides et l'organisation du program-

LES ï REPRESENTENT LA PART OU NUCLEAIRE DANS LA PRODUCTION TOTALE D'ELECTRICITE.

me de recherches de chaque partenaire, autour des besoins prioritaires des réalisations
communes successives. La totalité des structures de collaboration résultant de cet accord
était en place dès la fin de I98<f.
Les discussions qui se poursuivent devraient permettre de tirer le meilleur
parti, en 86 et 87, des résultats du démarrage de Creys-Malvilie et de celui

2.

R A P S O D I E

de Kalkar, ainsi que des études d'avant-projet détaillé d'une centrale de 1500 M We menées
en France, depuis 1983, et

des travaux du même ordre conduits en Allemagne pour
Durant l'année 198<(, les opérations effectuées sur le Réacteur correspondaient

SNR 2.
vers la maîtrise de réacteurs commerciaux sûrs

à l'achèvement de la Mise à l'Arrêt Définitif et à la poursuite des études nécessaires

et compétitiis reste certainement long et difficile. Les pays européens, dont la France,

pour le choix du niveau de déclassement et pour la définition du programme d'expertises

ont montré en \9SU, qu'ils étaient décidés à le parcourir ensemble.

qui lui est associé.

Le chemin à parcourir

2.1. Mise à l'Arrêt Définitif.

sous surveillance de l'installation à peu près dans l'état actuel à la libération
complète du site.

Après la vidange partielle du circuit de sodium primaire et le déchargement
des assemblages combustibles et fertiles du Réacteur effectues en 1983, les opérations

- La seconde a permis d'établir une liste détaillée des actions d'expertises
qui pouvaient être effectuées suivant

de Mise à l'Arrêt ont porté sur les points suivants :

le niveau de déclassement et qui

se rapportaient à * domaines :
- le déchargement des mécanismes de barre de commande et des dispositifs
. la recherche des défauts apparus sur la cuve et sa double enveloppe qui

de mesure situés dans les canaux des bouchons tournants,

ont entraîné l'arrêt du réacteur,
- la vidange complète du sodium du circuit primaire. Cette opération a nécessité des moyens particuliers pour éliminer

le sodium de certains points

bas non vidangeables par les moyens normaux : poche annulaire autour du
sommier - tuyaux do lia: .on. Ce sodium ç-'.rr rir» «*st entreposé gelé dans
le réservoir de stockage,

dans la cuve, après la vidange de celle-ci,
et le

retrait

. les aspects métallurgiques,
. la chimie et la corrosion.

- l'égouttage de tous les assemblages réflecteurs acier et nickel maintenus

- l'isolement

. les aspects mécaniques et l'endommagement des structures,

Ces deux etudes ont permis de constituer •,«"• di.M:;

de choix du niveau de

déclassement qui est en cours d'examen.

des pièges froids primaires qui sont entreposés

soudés étanches,
- la vidange complète du réservoir de noyage dont le sodium non actif a été

En complément à ces études, deux opérations préalables au déclassement
ont été préparées pour être effectuées en 1985 :

expédié dans une autre installation,
- l'élimination du césium du sodium primaire sur un piège à matériau carboné
- l'évacuation d'environ 80 assemblages combustibles (sur 1*0) et d'une dizaine
d'assemblages fertiles (sur 2*0) vers l'atelier de découpage, puis la piscine

et le transfert du sodium ainsi épuré dans un réservoir hors du bâtiment
réacteur,

de stockage provisoire avant retraitement,
- le lavage du circuit primaire par un alcool lourd. Les méthodes habituelles
- la mise à l'arrêt des appareillages et circuits devenus inutiles,

ne sont pas applicables dans le cas présent du fait de l'existence de poches

- l'étude des modifications du système de surveillance de l'installation.

de sodium, en point bas, qui n'ont pu être vidangées totalement.

2.2. Déclassement et expertises.
L'objectif

fixé pour les operations, suivant la Mise à l'Arrêt Définitif, est

3.

CENTRALE PHENIX

de profiter des opérations de déclassement pour en tirer le plus grand nombre d'informations sur le comportement d'un Réacteur de ce type qui a fonctionne près de 15 ans.
3.1. Fonctionnement.

On a donc mené en parallèle deux séries d'études :
- La première concernait le choix du niveau de déclassement et comportait
diverses options

techniques. Les niveaux envisages allaient

du maintien

Le fonctionnement de la centrale Phénix, au cours de l'année 198*, a été
satisfaisant malgré deux fuites sur échangeurs intermédiaires.

PHENIX 1 9 8 4

La dernière fuite d'échangeurs aura surtout une influence sur le taux de charge
de' 1985 puisqu'elle impose, pour les mois à venir, un fonctionnement à deux circuits
secondaires donc, aux deux tiers de la puissance nominale.

DIAGRAMME DE FONCTIONNEMENT
Le déroulement des cycles de fonctionnement pour l'année 198*, est représenté
dans le tableau qui suit :
DATE
30eme cycle

26.11.83-

5.3.84

3EPP
(*)
93,07

31ème cycle

18.3.84 -

25.6.84

89,30

97,66 %

32ème cycle

2.8.8'» -

18.11.8«!

94,77

88,47 %

M

93,20 %

JAN

FEV

1

MAR

AVR

f

JUN

MAI

JUl | AOU

1

SEP ОСТ

1

NOV DEC

fonctionnement de Phénix.
On peut en retenir quelques chiffres significatifs pour l'année 1984.
La production d'énergie brute depuis l'origine y compris la vapeur vendue à Marcoule
a atteint 13,811 milliards de kWh.

M - Campagnes de manutention du combustible.
A - Essais 9 INTER.
В - Remplacement de l'échangeur intermédiaire "C" (Position 31) par
l'échangeur intermédiaire "F".

Le taux de disponibilité, depuis la mise en service industriel, le 1* juillet 1974, est

- Nettoyage chimique du GV 1.

de 64,57 % et le taux de charge depuis cette date est de 59,15 %.

- Changement des diaphragmes du GV 3 (des modules 2 à 1 2 ) .
- V i s i t e Turbine.

-

Pendant l'année 1984, le taux de disponibilité a été de 78,35 % et le taux de charge
de 70,07 % (261,57 JEPP).

D

В

(*) Jours équivalents à puissance de Projet.
Le diagramme et le tableau suivants donnent un ensemble des résultats de

1зз

1з2

131

Taux de disponibilité
pendant le cycle

С - Fuite sodium espace annulaire échangeur intermédiaire "F".
D - Fonctionnement à puissance limitée par fuite sodium sur échangeur
intermédiaire "F".
Les numéros 31, 32 et 33 indiquent le début des cycles d'irradiation.
Durée des cycles : Cycle
Cycle
Cycle
Cycle

30 31 32 33 -

93,07 JEPP (dont 29,39 JEPP en 1083)
89,30 JEPP
94,77 JEPP
13,83 JEPP au 31.12.84 (suite en 1985)

3.2. RESULTATS SUR LE COMBUSTIBLE.

PHENIX 1984

A la fin du 32ème cycle (18.11.198*0, l'expérience statistique des irradiations
STATISTIQUES

d'aiguilles au plutonium était la suivante :
Sur 116 531 aiguilles irradiées :
- 100 72S aiguilles ont dépassé 40 000 MWj/t

Depuis l'origine
- Energie thermique du réacteur
- J.E.P.P

-

Energie électrique brute
Energie brute (y compris vapeur)
Energie électrique nette pendant la marche
Combustion massique max. assemblages
d.p.a. max. assemblages Pu

-

SO 543

"

"

"

50 000 MWj/t

г 363,06 JEPP

-

41 181

"

"

"

60 000 MWj/t

13 764 800 MWh
13 s u 976 MWh
12 813 890 MWh
117 300 MWj/t
147 dpaF

-

23 191

"

"

"

70 000 MWj/t

-

10 0S5

"

"

"

80 000 MWj/t

Ц--330 404 MWj

Un assemblage a atteint 117 000 MWj/t, soit 13,7 % du taux de combustion.
Les taux de dommage des gaines en déplacement par atome (dpaF) sont les

Depuis le 14 juillet 1974
-

Energie thermique réacteur
J.E.P.P
Energie électrique brute
Energie brute (y compris vapeur)
Energie électrique nette pendant la marche
Taux de charge
Taux de disponibilité

suivants :

1 304 093 MWj
2 316.33JEPP
13 524 190 HWh
13 571 366 MWh
12 591 306 MWh
59,15 *
64,57 S

50 dpaF

- 89 990

60 dpaF

- 70 426

70 dpaF

- (»5 764

80 dpaF

- 21 684

90 dpaF

- 15 554

100 dpaF

Le maximum atteint est de 146,2 dpaF.

Depuis le début de l'année
- Energie thermique réacteur
- J.E.P.P
-Energie électrique brute
- Energie brute (y compris vapeur)
- Energie électrique nette pendant la marche
- Taux de charge
- Taux de disponibilité *

- 100 924 aiguilles ont dépassé

147 265 MWj
261,57 JEPP
l 525 770 MWh
1 53e 765 MWh
i 421 291 MWh
70,07 ï
78,35 "

Les composants du coeur

font

l'objet

de nombreuses expérimentations. A

titre d'exemple, et pour le 33ème cycle en cours, 75 expériences d'irradiation sont en
cours.
A noter qu'en

198*, sur la chaîne d'évacuation

et de conditionnement du

combustible irradié, 8* assemblages (32 fissiles + 52 fertiles) ont été démantelés.
3.3. INCIDENTS.
L'année 1984 a été marquée par deux fuites de sodium dans l'espace annulaire
de deux échangeurs intermédiaires.

10

Dans les deux cas, la fuite étant faible, (e fonctionnement de la centrale
a pu reprendre en un premier temps, sans intervention pour réparation.
La première fuite s'est produite le 31 mars sur l'échangeur intermédiaire
en position 31 dans le réacteur. Le fonctionnement normal de la centrale a pu reprendre
jusqu'à la fin du 3lème cycle, le 24 juin. A cette date, l'échangeur en défaut a été
remplacé par un échangeur en réserve. Pendant cette période de près de trois mois
de fonctionnement à la puissance nominale, la fuite de sodium n'excédait pas 30 cm'
par jour.
La deuxième fuite s'est produite le 18 novembre sur l'échangeur nouvellement
mis en place. Un essai de fonctionnement avec la fuite a été aussi tenté, mais après
15 jours, le 27 décembre, la centrale devait être arrêtée, la fuite dépassant la limite
prévue de 2 1/jour.

ЗА. QUELQUES AUTRES POINTS INTERESSANTS.
Un étage économiseur-evaporateur du générateur de vapeur n"l a subi un
nertoyage chimique en juillet 198<*. L'efficacité de ce nettoyage a été très satisfaisante.
Les qualités d'échange thermique de l'étage ont été améliorées et la dispersion des
températures de vapeur à la sortie des modules de l'étage, que l'on avait observée à
basse puissance, a été supprimée. /I est prévu de réaliser une opération de nettoyage
analogue sur les étages économiseurs-évaporateurs des autres générateurs de vapeur.
A noter qu'aucune rupture de gaine ne s'est produite cette année.
Rappelons enfin l'inocuité de la centrale sur les hommes qui y travaillent
et sur l'environnement, la dose totale intégrée en 1984 pour le personnel est de 6,01
Homme.rem pour 337 personnes soit 17,8 mrem par personne et par an. Les rejets gazeux
restent toujours très faibles (0,36 Ci/j).

Ce type de fonctionnement avec une fuite sur un échangeur intermédiaire
avait /ait l'objet d'un accord préalable de la part du Service Central de Sûreté des
Installations Nucléaires.

4. CENTRALE DE CREYS-MALVILLE
(SUPER PHENIX)

Le mois de janvier 1985 a été consacré au remplacement, par de taux échangeurs, des deux échangeurs intermédiaires n° 31 et n° 32. Le 25 janvier 19S5, la centrale
atteignait la puissance pour un régime de fonctionnement à deux circuits secondaires.
Les opérations permettant les investigations sur le dernier échangeur en défaut
ne font que débuter. L'origine de ces fuites ne peut pas pour l'instant être parfaitement
définie à défaut de connaître l'emplacement de la deuxième fuite. Sur le premier échangeur en défaut la fuite a été localisée sur un cordon de soudure de la virole interne
du collecteur de sortie du sodium secondaire : le cordon est situé à environ 50 mm audessus de la plaque tubulaire supérieure. Cette soudure a été réalisée dans le cadre
de la réparation des échangeurs intermédiaires en 1976-J977.

Le fonctionnement de la centrale a la puissance nominale pourra reprendre
après la réparation d'un échangeur, si elle est possible, ou après livraison de l'échangeur
neuf en commande. Dans le premier cas, le fonctionnement normal pourrait reprendre
en octobre prochain, dans le cas où la réparation d- 'éch?'-"'jr est impossible, en mars
1986.

Après la fin des derniers montages mécaniques, la première moitié de l'année
a été consacrée aux essais d'ensemble en air des principaux systèmes de la chaudière
SUPER PHENIX 1.
La deuxième moitié aura été marquée par la
et le début des essais isothermes.

se en sodium du réacteur

<U. Etudes.
Le rapport Provisoire de Sûreté, soumis aux autorités de sûreté fin 1983 a
fait l'objet de discussions entre ces autorités de sûreté, NERSA et NOVATOME-NIRA.
H en est découlé un certain nombre de recommandations pour lesquelles les réponses
sont en cours d'élaboration.
Les phénomènes oscillatoires dont il est question plus loin (4.2.4) ont fait
l'objet d'études en fonction de divers paramètres, tels que les débits dans le circuit
primaire et les températures. En fin d'année 1934 ces études étaient toujours en cours.

^.2. Realisation.
».2.L. Montages.
Pour l'essentiel, les montages mécaniques et ceux des tuyauteries se sont
terminés en 1983. Les montages électriques se sont poursuivis tout au long de "année.
. Essais d'ensemble en air.
Les principaux essais d'ensemble en air ont concerné la manutention du combustible dans le réacteur et dans le barillet de stockage des assemblages.
Dans la cuve principale du réacteur, les essais ont consisté essentiellement
en des mouvements d'assemblages entre les différentes zones du coeur et le poste de
chargement déchargement du reactejjr. Ils ont fait intervenir les machines de transfert,
les bouchons tournants et le sas à tourniquet.
Dans le barillet de stockage, lieu de transit de tous les assemblages à charger
ou à décharger, les essais ont été complétés par des essais de manutention avec un
assemblage arqué représentant un assemblage déformé.
Ces essais se sont déroulés sans problème majeur.
*(.2-3. Mise en sodium de la chaudière.

opération avait débuté fin Mai. Dès que les échangeurs intermédiaires ont été à une
température suffisante, deux des quatre circuits secondaires ont ('-té successivement
remplis de sodium à partir du 25 Juillet, pour participer au maintien en temperature
du sodium du réacteur au cours de son remplissage.
Les deux autres circuits secondaires ont été mis en sodium en Novembre
et Décembre 19S4. L'expérience du remplissage des deux premiers circuits a permis
des opérations beaucoup plus rapides pour ces circuits.
La mise en sodium des quatre circuits d'évacuation de la puissance résiduelle
a également été commencée fin 198<t.
k2A. Essais isothermes.
Barillet de stockage.
Après les essais de circulation du sodium dans les circuits, en Juillet 198U,
les opérations d'écrémage du sodium en Septembre, on a mis en fonctionnement le système
de purification en continu du sodium.
Les essais en sodium ont commencé en Décembre 1984. Ils ont été la répétition
des opérations de manutention ae faux assemblages, déjà réalisées en air, au printemps
198*» : opérations de manutention dans le barillet, puis entre le barillet et le sas à tourniquet (côté barillet).

Barillet de stockage des assemblages.
Les 29 et 30 Juin 198*, a eu lieu le remplissage en sodium du barillet de
stockage des assemblages. Le préchauffage du barillet avait débuté le 21 Juin. Avant
la mise en sodium, on a effectué des essais de manutention en gaz chaud du ringard
du barillet et de son petit bouchon tournant.
Réacteur et circuits.
Les opérations de remplissage en sodium du réacteur ont commencé le 23
Août et se sont terminées le 31 Octobre I9S<». Quelques 3500 tonnes de sodiun ont
été transférées des réservoirs de stockage vers le réacteur.

11

Auparavant, le préchauffage du réacteur avait consisté à porter la température
à l'intérieur des cuves à environ 150°C par une circulation forcée d'azote chaud. Cette

La livraison des assemblages combustibles sur le site avait commencé le
21 Mars 198<t et était pratiquement terminée fin 1981».
Réacteur.
La phase des essais isothermes dans le réacteur a commencé le l ï Décembre
198<» par les essais hydrauliques du circuit primaire avec les pompes primaires tournant
à des vitesses supérieures à 200 tr/mn.
Les essais isothermes concernent notamment :
- le fonctionnement des pompes primaires (à 250°C, elles ont fonctionné chacune à leur tour à <(50 tr/mn pendant que les trois autres fonctionnaient
à 175 tr/mn);

- les déplacements des tuyauteries;
5.
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- des injections d'hydrogène dans les quatre générateurs de vapeur pour la
vérification des systèmes de détection d'hydrogène;
- îa purification du sodium primaire.
A chaque palier de température, les essais sont renouvelés et tous les phénomènes physiques sont observés puis immédiatement analysés.
Lors des essais de montée en vitesse des pompes primaires, on a constaté
que les amplitudes de certaines vibrations et oscillations étaient supérieures à celles
prévues et calculées lors des études du projet : il s'agit du déplacement radia/ des
viroles supérieures des cuves internes et des oscillations des surfaces libres de sodium.
Ce phénomène semble dû à un couplage hydrodynamique du fluide et des structures
initié par l'écoulement par le déversoir du débit de sodium de refroidissement de la
cuve principale. Les premiers résultats des calculs de structure entrepris pour expliquer
le phénomène et vérifier la résistance des structures sont encourageants. Pour compléter ces calculs on a entrepris des études sur maquette des phénomènes dans les laboratoires du CEA et d'EDF. Différents essais sont également effectués sur le réacteur
aux différents paliers de température et à différents débits jusqu'au débit nominal.
Les deux turboalternateurs ont été mis en route sur chaudière auxiliaire
au cours de l'année 198<t. Les essais des circuits eau-vapeur ont lieu cette même année
et se poursuivent.

(SUPER PHENIX 2)

Les études de l'Avant-Projet Détaillé de la chaudière surgénératrice SUPER
PHENIX 2 (U60 MWe) se sont poursuivies tout au long de 198*.
Les études sont menées de façon à être compatibles avec les deux sites
envisagés : Saint-Etienne-des-Sorts et Creys-Malville.
La rédaction du Rapport Préliminaire de Sûreté est en cours et devrait
être terminé fin 85.
Les études 1984 ont porté principalement sur le dimensionnement de la
chaudière. Le dessin des principaux éléments de la chaudière est pratiquement terminé.
L'objectif des études de l'année 1985 est la vérification par analyse mécanique de
ce dessin.
La date de remise de l'offre de la chaudière à EDF, initialement prévue
à mi 86, est reportée à la mi-1987.
Ces études de l'Avant Projet-Détaillé n'ont pas conduit à remettre en cause
les principales options prises précédemment. De même les études de R et D associées
vont dans le même sens.

REACTOR BLOCK
SUPERPHENIX 1
MAIN VESSEL
DIAMETER
MASS

SPX1

SPX2

21m

20.2 m

37001

24001

SUPERPHENIX 2

REACTOR BUILDING
SUPERPHENIX 1

SUPERPHENIX 2

—

31m

Pour la filière :
6. RECHERCHE ET DEVELOPPEMENT
- Les essais de fin de vie de Rapsodie ont été interprétés grâce au code de thermohydraulique TRIO en cours de développement.
- Le code de comportement sismique du coeur (CORALIE) a été amélioré grâce

Dans l'ensemble des domaines le développement des études porte :

à la prise en compte d'un modèle d'interaction fluide structure.
- d'une part, sur l'amélioration des connaissances de base et des techniques
- Des études prospectives ont débuté sur les tubes hexagonaux (rao durcissement)

expérimentales,

et leurs liaisons au sommier.
- d'autre part, sur les problèmes posés par le réacteur en service (Phénix), le.
réacteur en cours de mise en service (Creys-Malville) et le Projet 1500.
6.1.3. Instrumentation e t contrôle.
6.1. Etudes de coeur.

Les travaux ont pour but la synthèse des méthodes concourant à la surveillance
et la protection du coeur et la coordination des différentes actions entrant dans la réalisation du système de SPC (Surveillance et Protection du Coeur), surveillance neutronique,
surveillance des ruptures de gaine et traitement du signal.

- Une interprétation poussée des expériences réalisées sur MASURCA (programme
RACINE) a permis de clarifier la plupart des problèmes de physique liés à l'approche sous critique en damier, aux mesures sous critiques et à la pesée des barres.
-

6.2. Technologie et composants

Pour le projet 1500, ont été poursuivis : la définition du coeur de démarrage,

Les thèmes ont peu évolué, les travaux les plus significatifs sont les suivants:

la définition de l'enrichissement de la 2° charge et l'amélioration du code de
gestion du coeur (Super Caphé).

6.2.1. en liaison avec le fonctionnement de Phénix.
- Intervention des services de R et D dans les analyses mécaniques et métallurgi-

6.1.2. Thermohydraulique et mécanique.

ques suite aux incidents survenus sur les échangeurs intermédiaires.
Pour Creys-Malville ont été réalisés :

-

Intervention

également

pour expliquer

certaines

difficultés

de

manutention.

- Une synthèse des critères d'analyse mécanique utilises pour le dimensionnemeiu
des assemblages.

6.2.2. dans le cadre du démarrage de SPX 1.

- Des essais de comportement au séisme : en particulier aucune influence mesurable sur le temps de chute du dispositif mobile du Système d'Arrêt Complémentaire n'a été mise en évidence.
- Une interprétation des mesures de pression dans le sommier effectuées
des essais de pompe avec le faux chargement.

1) D'une manière générale, les équipes de R et D participent plus ou moins directement aux essais de démarrage avec un souci permanent de recueillir et exploiter
l'information.

lors

2) Des essais technologiques d'équipements

se terminent, notamment

de séries des mécanismes de barre et système d'arrêt complémentaire.

des têtes

3) Le Générateur de vapeur est l'objet de travaux importants dans les domaines
suivants :
a) La mise en route de la Station d'Essais Technologiques de 5 MW se poursuit
sans trop de problèmes. La maquette quatre tubes CATALINA est pratiquement terminée et sera utilisée sur la Station d'Essais Thermique en vue
de préciser d'une part les variations de temperature qui sont à l'origine
des fluctuations de contrainte et d'autre part le comportement à cette fatigue
thermique des joints soudés.

Des travaux sont effectués sur les composants et concepts pour les réacteurs
avancés.
En ce qui concerne l'instrumentation, des études concernent notamment :
- la thermométrie
- le traitement du signal
- les systèmes de diagnostic et d'aide à l'opérateur
- les détections de fuite de sodium.

b) Un nouveau programme d'essais de réaction sodium-eau a été élaboré avec
ENEA pour la réalisation de cinq essais de fuite intermédiaires sur un faisceau
de tubes refroidis à l'eau.

6.2.*. R et D spécifique au Projet 1500

c) Les essais d'auto-évolution de fuite de vapeur surchauffée à travers des
microtissures dans des tubes en alliage 800 sont poursuivis.

11 s'agit là d'une activité très importante qui mobilise des moyens importants
et se développe en association étroite avec le projet.

d) Détection d'hydrogène, détection acoustique d'une réaction sodium-eau,
contrôle en service.

Elle est organisée de manière à satisfaire en temps utile les besoins de
l'ingénierie nombreux et divers. Ceux-ci concernent notamment les études liées aux
principales options nouvelles :

<i) L'échangeur intermédiaire est l'objet de calculs thermohydrauliques et mécaniques
utilisant les versions les plus récentes des codes. Un essai de fatigue fluage
sans contrainte primaire a é\é effectué sur une maquette de liaison soudée
plaque virole, après 800 chocs thermiques aucune fissure n'a été décelée. L'essai

- la dalle "tiède" (refroidissement par air, pas de calorifuge)
- le redan simple
- le stockage interne des éléments combustibles

5) Des études sur les procédés de lavage et décontamination se poursuivent.
6.2.3. dans le cadre du développement de la filière.
Des études de phénomènes physiques élémentaires sont poursuivis notamment
dans les domaines suivants :
- Transfert thermique
- Mesures des émissivités
- "Flamme" de la réaction sodium-eau
- Mesure de conductivity des calorifuges
- Chocs thermiques.

- les circuits intermédiaires dit "REGAIN" et les générateurs de vapeur
associés
- les nouveaux critères de cavitation pour les pompes.
6.3. Structures, codes et normes
STRUCTURES.
Les méthodes d'analyse de tuyauteries ont été améliorées par un développement
des programmes de calcul dans lequel figurent des modèles de plasticité cyclique et
de fluage, et l'introduction des résultats de calculs de transitoire hydraulique.

Un effort important a été effectué en résistance des structures par le développement de moyens de calcul, pour la stabilité des coques minces (flambage) : influence
des défauts, post flambage, la stabilité des viroles autoraidies, sans oublier les essais
concernant le flambage thermique (attente de cuve).

ETUDES VIBRATOIRES ET S1SM1QUES.
a) Les modes propres de vibration des structures internes du bloc réacteur
en présence de sodium ont été calculés avec un modèle linéaire et une distribution
gausienne des amplitudes de fluctuations de pression induites par l'écoulement. C'est
une première estimation.
Les équipes de R et D ont participé aux mesures vibratoires et à l'exploitation de celles-ci pendant les essais de mise en service de SPX 1.
Des moyens de calcul pour arbre hypercritique ont été développés : les
vibrations de l'arbre au passage de la 1ère vitesse critique seront mesurées sur la maquette TNO-SNR2 à DELFT.
Des essais de comportement vibratoire ont été effectués sur une maquette
de collecteur chaud pour mettre en évidence les effets tridimensionnels d'interaction
fluide structure et valider le modèle d'un calcul 3D.
b) Un calcul tridimensionnel de bloc réacteur, çoumis à un séisme horizontal
utilisant le modele précèdent pour prendre en compte la géométrie reelle des gros composants, a permis d'améliorer la connaissance de la réponse sismique par rapport à un
modèle 2D.

CODES ET NORMES
Des travaux ont porté sur le flambage des coques. Des études sur les modèles
inélastiques, des expériences sur la déformation progressive sur éprouvette ou structures
plus complexes en sodium (VICTU5) ont été entreprises et se poursuivent.
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Les organismes CEA, EDF, NOVATOME ont, en liaison avec les autorités
ministérielles de sûreté établi une première édition d'un Recueil des Règles de Conception et de Construction Mécanique pour les réacteurs Rapides (RCCMR).

6Л. Assemblage combustible
6АЛ. R et D en soutien de SUPER PHENIX.
L'excellent fonctionnement de Phénix en 198<t a permis de conforter la validation de solutions retenues pour l'assemblage combustible du premier coeur et de la première recharge de Super-Phénix (aciers de la famille des 316 Ti écroui). C'est ainsi
que des assemblages standards ou assimilés ont été irradiés à une dose comprise entre
100 et 1*0 dpaF, sans rupture de gaine et sans échauffement anormal. Concernant les
tubes hexagonaux, une enquête sur les compositions métallurgiques et les conditions
de fabrication a permis d'expliquer les différences de comportement constatées (limite
de dose comprise entre 120 et 160 dpaF, suivant les lots de fabrication) et de proposer
des remèdes.
Dans le cadre de l'examen du Rapport Provisoire de Sûreté, l'analyse de la
sûreté du combustible n'a pas soulevé de problème majeur. En particulier, le fonctionnement temporaire avec une fraction de volume d'oxyde fondu, étayé par le résultat des
essais de fin de vie de Rapsodie (expériences DISCO et FONDUE) n'a pas été remis
en cause, un dossier complémentaire étant toutefois en préparation en vue d'une acceptation définitive.
6Л.2. R et D en soutien du Projet 1500.
Dans le cadre des objectifs fixés à l'assemblage combustible (220 dpaF avec
une étape à 130 dpaF pour le premier coeur), le point de la validation des matériaux
est le suivant :
- Pour les matériaux de gaines, en plus des aciers de la famille 316 Ti optimisés dont la limitation paraît aujourd'hui se situer aux environs de 180 dpaF, les alliages
de nickel apparaissent comme les meilleurs candidats. En particulier un programme
de développement important en cours sur les alliages de nickel dont un grand nombre
de nuances est en cours d'irradiation sous forme d'échantillons ou d'aiguilles fissiles.

- Pour les matériaux de Т.Н., si l'on espère atteindre 160 à 180 dpaF avec
le 316 Ti optimisé, pour les doses élevées on s'oriente préférentiellement vers la famille
des aciers ferritiques et martensitiques. Deux assemblages expérimentaux comportant
des T.H en acier ferritique ( F 17) ont atteint dans Phénix des doses voisines de 1<Ю
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dpaF en se déformant remarquablement peu. Toutefois ce matériau présente une fragilisation sensible après traitement thermique et irradiation. C'est pourquoi, le matériau
d'avenir est plutôt un acier martensitique, moins fragile et aussi résistant au gonflement.

Les codes décrivant le comportement thermomécanique de l'aiguille et du
faisceau ont été complétés et adaptés dans l'optique d'un système CAO (Calcul Assisté
par Ordinateur).

En soutien de l'option "Stockage Interne", des essais de chauffage d'aiguilles
non étanches ont été entrepris en labo chaud. Us ont permis de préciser les conditions
d'apparition et de développement de la réaction oxyde-sodium sur aiguilles irradiéesjusqu'à environ 12 at % et 120 dpaF. En parallèle, un assemblage présentant une rupture
de gaine a été volontairement maintenu en stockage interne pendant 218 JEPP dans
Phénix. Les examens n'ont pas fait apparaître d'évolution significative de la rupture.

- Etudes de sûreté du combustible.

6Л.З. R et D FILIERE.
- Combustible avancé :

Un effort important d'examens et d'interprétation a été entrepris sur les
expériences à fusion de combustible réalisées dans Rapsodie (FONDUE - DISCO). Un
schéma cohérent a été retenu qui explique notamment les fractions de volumes mesurées
(de 29 à 54 % suivant les aiguilles) et l'absence d'attaque de la gaine par le combustible.
Au total ces essais confirment l'inocuité du fonctionnement temporaire de l'élément
combustible type Super-Phénix (combustible annulaire) en présence d'oxyde partiellement
fonciu.
Par ailleurs, en soutien des prograrnmesde sûreté ont été poursuivies :

Différentes solutions de combustibles denses (carbure - nitrure - métal) ont
été examinées. Le nitrure apparaît mieux placé que ses concurrents notamment dans
les domaines du cycle du combustible (compatibilité avec les différents milieux, fabrication, retraitement...). Un programme de longue haleine a été défini et lancé, la solution
de référence étant l'élément combustible nitrure à joint hélium. Les premières pastilles
de nitrure (UN) ont été fabriquées et sont en cours de caractérisation.
- Etudes de base du gonflement des matériaux de gaine et de tube hexagonal:
Des études théoriques et expérimentales ont permis de progresser dans la
comprehension de la germination et de la croissance des cavités. Un modele a été proposé
pour expliquer la période d'incubation.
Des études de simulation aux électrons de 1 MeV ont été poursuivies activement. Des résultats intéressants ont été obtenus sur les aciers austénitiques à double
stabilisation et sur les aciers austénitiques à bas chrome et à teneur croissante en nickel.

- Modélisation du comportement de l'élément combustible.
A partir de l'interprétation des expériences de fin de vie de Rapsodie, les
codes R et D de thermique du combustible ont été réajustés pour ce qui concerne le
début d'irradiation.

. l'étude des propriétés mécaniques de l'acier 316 écroui en conditions sévères
de températures,
. l'étude de relâchement des gaz de fission et de leur influence sur la dispersion
du combustible.
6.5. Matériaux de structure

1) Aciers austénitiques pour cuve et structures internes.
Une compilation des données obtenues dans divers laboratoires Européens
a permis de préciser les calculs de dommages et les durées de vie en fatigue fluage
pour les aciers 30* et 316.
Parallèlement, un programme expérimentai sur le maintien en compression
a été réalisé pour l'acier 18-12 au molybdène à très bcs carbone et azote contrôlé répondant à la spécification de l'acier de cuve de Super»Phénix. Les résultats montrent que
dans les conditions des essais, le maintien en compression est environ 4 fois moins néfaste
pour la durée de vie que le maintien en traction. Ces valeurs seront utilisées dans le
cadre du Projet 1500 pour simplifier les règles de construction, jugées trop conservatrices
et dont dépend principalement la validité de l'option "Redan simple".

2) Matériaux de générateurs de vapeur.

6.6.1. Compléments pour SPX1

La caractérisation du matériau de référence pour Super-Phénix et le Projet
1500, l'alliage 800, s'est poursuivie avec notamment :

Un travail important permet l'achèvement de nombreux dossiers ou complements à la demande des autorités de sûreté, notamment s-jr les sujets suivants >

. la synthèse des propriétés de traction du matériau (grade 1) à l'état de
réception, sous forme de barres, de tôles et de tubes.
. l'étude des évolutions structurales au cours du vieillissement et leurs conséquences sur les propriétés mécaniques du matériau (durcissement structural par précipitation ).
En parallèle, une maquette 3 tubes du G.V. de Super-Phénix a subi, au Centre
EDF des Renardières, les sollicitations correspondant à plusieurs années de fonctionnement.
Des examens métallographiques sur des soudures n'ont révélé aucun défaut de type fissuration. Une étape importante a donc été franchie dans la démonstration de la bonne tenue
à la fatigue des tubes d'échange des G.V. de Super-Phénix.

- Remontée intempestive de barres de commande, notamment, études paramétriques sur la fraction de combustible fondu.
- Accident hypothétique de la fiiiiOit du coeur : i e'roid-ssement po-t accidentel et réactualisation de la capacité ae ieï;".iort Фл combustible fondu.
- feux de sodium.

6.2.2. Travaux associés au Projet 1500 et à la filière
Peuvent être notés entre autres :

Un programme de R et D a été défini et lancé pour l'étude d'une solution
de G.V. modulaires à tubes droits, alternative à la solution de référence.

a/ Sûreté de la manutention - Blocage du pot - Suite du programme FETUNA.

Dans le cadre des études FILIERE d'un générateur de vapeur à double paroi,
des études de faisabilité concernant l'élaboration de bi-tubes ont été effectuées. Les
procédés basés sur l'étirage ou le martelage à froid conduisent à des résultats prometteurs.

De nouvelles expériences de convection naturelle et de convection mixte
en sodium ont été réalisées sur la grappe à 91 aiguilles chauffantes (à des niveaux
de puissance résiduelle) en position inclinée (à 70° et <*5°). Les résultats sont interprétés
avec le code BACCHUS-3D (développé en commun avec KFK).

b/ Convection naturelle dans les circuits - Programme 3ANUS 6.6. Etudes de sûreté
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Dans cet ensemble d'études, nous pouvons distinguer :

On a construit et mis en route le circuit en sodium JANUS. Il comporte
un échangeur Na/Na et un échangeur Na/air. Il est destiné à l'étude de l'amorçage
de la convection naturelle dans les boucles de refroidissement.

- des compléments pour SPX1

c / Programme expérimental CABRI

- des travaux en soutien du Projet 1500

Ce programme franco-allemand auquel participent le Зароп, le Royaume-Uni
et les Etats-Unis a pour objet d'étudier le comportement du combustible des réacteurs rapides refroidis au sodium, soumis à des excursions rapides de puissance de
sévérité croissante.

- pour le Projet 1500 et la filière des études de just'iïication pour les besoins
des autorités de sûreté (domaine "hors dimensionnement" et risques résiduels).
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Le programme, avec du combustible frais ou faiblement irradié (1 at %)
a été achevé au cours de l'année 198* avec la réalisation des deux essais suivants :
- Essai B16 dans le but d'étudier la dispersion du combustible sous l'effet
de sa vaporisation partielle et de la pression interne des gaz de fission
dans un canal vidangé de son sodium alors que la gaine présente encore
une certaine résistance mécanique.
- Essai A5 dans le but d'étudier le mode de rupture de la gaine de l'aiguille
d'essai, portée à haute température selon une cinétique lente.

- Essai BE + 1 (Bouchage ^Externe) dans !e but d'étudier le comportement
d'une grappe de 10 aiguilles soumise, à la puissance nominale, à un bouchage
total en partie basse. Le boîtier hexagonal du faisceau est refroidi par
un débit de sodium externe. Il y a eu fusion d'une partie du combustible
suivie d'une resolidification en pied. La température du boîtier hexagonal
est restée inférieure à la température d'ébullition du sodium.
- Essai APL3 (Arrêt de ^ompe J^ent) dans le but d'étudier le comportement
d'une grappe de 37 aiguilles soumise à une réduction progressive Hu débit
de sodium.

d/ Essais avec le réacteur puisé SILENE

I/ Feux de sodium (Programme ESMEP.ALDA)

L'objectif général du programme est d'étudier l'influence des gaz de fission
sur la dispersion du combustible en conditions accidentelles. Les expériences mettent
en oeuvre environ lg d'oxyde d'uranium enrichi à 90% placé dans une capsule instrumentée et irradiée dans le réacteur puisé SILENE.

- L'exploitation d'ESMERALDA, au cours de l'année 198<», a permis de
réaliser des essais complémentaires pour SPX1 : et la suite de la filière

e/ Accidents d'assemblage
II s'agit d'une part de montrer que les possibilités de bouchage sont très
faibles (notamment le risque de bouchage total instantané) et d'autre part d'étudier
les phénomènes de fusion et de relocalisation du combustible, ce qui détermine des
programmes hors pile et en pile :
- Hors pile, les programmes expérimentaux en cours ont pour objet l'étude
et la modélisation des phénomènes de fusion et relocalisation des matériaux intervenant
dans le processus de propagation de l'accident d'assemblage afin d'en démontrer le
caractère limité. Us sont menés en liaison avec le développement du programme de
calcul pour lequel a été établi un modèle décrivant la pénétration des matériaux fondus
dans l'assemblage voisin. Pour la relocalisation, ces expériences qui mettent en oeuvre
des matériaux simulants, le mécanisme responsable du gel semble être l'epaississement
de la croûte même dans les cas pour lesquels il y a eu fusion à l'interface. Les régimes
de convection naturelle observés (profils de vitesse et de température) ont été modélisés
et interprétés avec le programme de thermohydraulique WAPITI.
- En ce qui concerne le programme SCARABEE, deux essais ont été réalisés
en I98ft en appui direct au Projet 1500 :

Essai type 111 : il s'agit de vérifier l'efficacité des dispositifs d'extinction
d'un feu de sodium dans un local de réacteur. L'expérimentation consiste
à reproduire, à l'échelle 1, dans le caisson de 3600 mJ d'ESMERALDA,
une partie de ce local et de ses équipements et à simuler le déversement
de sodium à 200°C.
Essai type VI : ces essais sont réalisés dans la tour attenante au caisson
ESMERALDA, simulant à l'échelle 1/2, le bâtiment contenant un générateur
de vapeur. L'objectif général consiste à étudier la dispersion d'aérosols
sodiques en partie haute de cette tour en cas de feu. L'essai dénoté V1.2
a mis en oeuvre 750 Kg de.sodium à 500°C déversés sur une surface de
20 m2, et l'essai suivant, VI.3, 1200 Kg de sodium déversés sur 30 m2.
- En ce qui concerne les feux mixtes, le programme réalisé en 198* s'inscrit
dans la continuité du programme 1983 : les essais sont effectués dans une enceinte
de 3,7 mJ avec une masse de 80 Kg de sodium éjecté sous pression à travers un orifice.
Des corrélations ont été établies pour représenter les échanges thermiques entre les
différents compartiments physiques (sodium, gaz, paroi) en fonction du nombre de
Reynolds qui caractérise le débit de sodium à la brèche.
Le programme devrait se poursuivre en liaison avec KFK (installation FAUNA).

STATUS OF FAST BREEDER REACTOR DEVELOPMENT
IN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY,
BELGIUM AND THE NETHERLANDS - February 1985

The results of activities carried out by the DeBeNe partners in li'84 have been
compiled in this report. The report begins with a survey of the fast reactor
plants followed by a RSO summary. In an additional chapter, a survey is given
of international cooperation in 1984.

R. HÜPER
Fast Breeder Project,
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH,
Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germany

I . SUMMARY
1. Operating Experience with KNK I I at Karlsruhe
KHK, the Compact Sodium Cooled Reactor Facility, is an experimental nuclear
power plant of 20 MW electric power, whose core is cooled by liquid sodium of
approx. 500 C. After several years of operation with a thermal reactor core,
the facility was equipped with a fast, i . e . unmoderatfid, core in 1975. This core
has two zones, the outer driver zone surrounding a central test zone. The fuel
elements in the test zone contain mixed oxide.

Translated by R. Friese
Preface
In 1967 and 1968, the Federal Republic of Germany, the Kingdom of Belgium
and the Kingdom of the Netherlands ("DeBeNe") agreed to develop breeder
reactors in a joint program. The following research organizations have taken
part in this effort:
- Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe (KfK)

One of the two primary coolant pumps developed a growing tendency to vibrate
in recent years. As these vibrations could conceivably damage the pipes connected to the pump, a new rotor assembly was purchased for the pump and
installed. The old pump rotor assembly is to be rebalanced in the manufacturer's plant and will then be available as a standby unit.

- INTERATOM, Bergisch Gladbach
- ALKEM, Wolfgang near Hanau

- TNO, Apeldoorn

In August, a test was run in the KHK II reactor vessel for the acoustic detection of local sodium boiling. The objective was to simulate sodium boiling by
means of a defined acoustic emission source in the core region and to determine
the transfer function of sound transmission with the basic noise pattern taken
into account. A preliminary evaluation of the measured data proved boiling of
the sodium to be detectable in all sensor positions. From the signal transit times
i t can be concluded that the transmission path was formed mainly by the sodium
subchannels, while structure-borne sound conduction was of secondary importance, in contrast to model experiments and earlier assumptions.

- NERATOOM, The Hague.

2. Construction of the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station (SNR 300)

- SCK/CEN, Mol
- Belgonucleaire, Brussels

- ECN, Petten

The three German institutions mentioned above have been associated since
in the Entwicklungsgemeinschaft (EG) Schneller Drüter. KfK, INTERATOM,
the French Commissariat ä l'Energie Atomique entered into contracts in
about close cooperation in the fast breeder f i e l d , to which the Belgian
Dutch partners acceded.
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The f i r s t fast core had attained a peak burnup of 100,000 MWd/te in 1982, when
i t was unloaded. The fuel elements of the second core, which was started up in
mid-1983, have meanwhile reached a burnup of 30,000 MWd/te. One test fuel
element in the second core, which was taken over from the f i r s t core, has now
reached a peak burnup of 130,000 MWd/te. Two annular carrier fuel elements
loaded in 1934 are used for irradiation of a small fuel rod assembly with carbide
fuel and a materials in-pile rig filled with cladding tube samples. Fuel element
fabrication for the t h i r d core which, like core No.2, has been designed for an
in-pile period of 720 full-load days, was started in 1984.

1977
and
1977
and

The 300 MWe prototype breeder power plant, SNR 300, has been under construction near Kalkar on f-he Lower Rhine River since 1973. The responsible
manufacturer is the Internationale Natrium-Brutreaktor Bau GmbH ( I N B ) ; the
builder and owner is the Schnellbrüter-Kernkraftwerksgesellschaft mbH (SBK).
Both firms are German-Belgian-Netherlands j o i n t ("DeBeNe") ventures. Also the
state-owned British CEG8 is a partner in SBK.
After the clarification in 1978-83 of political and financial problems, which had
greatly impeded construction of the plant, and also of licensing problems, work
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proceeded speedily. Its completion has now been earmarked for the spring of
1985. The beginning of loading of the reactor core has been scheduled for late
1985, and delivery of the plant for late 1986. In April 1984, also the Netherlands Parliament voted in favour of continuing its contributions to the SNR 300.
The Düsseldorf Administrative Court, as the court of the first instance, on
April 12, 1984 dismissed the action brought by a member of the public living in
the vicinity of the plant against a total of ten partial construction permits of
the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station. In the written grounds for the decision, the
hazard presumed by the plaintiff to result from an extreme accident was deemed
to be "practically impossible". Also the existence of a special hazard to the
nuclear power plant as a consequence of an earthquake or an airplane crash
was regarded as unrealistic and rejected for this reason. The first partial
permit is still the subject of a court procedure of the second instance with the
Münster Higher Administrative Court.
In connection with the change of the reactor core from the original Mk.I version
(with a thicker blanket) to the Mk. la version, the North Rhine-Westphalian
State Government decided in February 1984 to hold another public inquiry.
A certain reduction in the number of assembly personnel on the construction
site is offset by an increase in the personnel required for commissioning. At
present, a total of approximately 2000 persons work in Kalkar on behalf of the
manufacturer.
Assembly of the steel shell has been completed; the pressure test and leak rate
tests of the concrete containment and the steel shell were successful.
The pressure test of the whole main primary system, including the \reactor
vessel, and the subsequent leak test had been carried out in December 1983.
The pressure tests of the main secondary circuits were completed by October
1984. Secondary sodium has been filled in. All tertiary pipe systems have been
assembled and pressure tested.
All 34,000 fuel rods of the first core have been fabricated and approx. 85* of
all fuel elements have been assembled. The blanket elements had been completed
already in 1983; the absorber elements, dummy elements and reflector elements
were finished in 1984. This means that fabrication of the core elements has been
completed, except for very few fuel elements.
Progress in the construction of the SNR 300 is paralleled by the progress in
planning work for the experimental program accompanying the commissioning
phase. The German Federal Ministry for Research a/id Technology (BMFT) has
promised to contribute funds to this program. In addition, a test fuel element
program of the first core of the facility is under preparation. It serves for the
irradiation of advanced structural core materials and for the backup of design
modifications in fuel elements made to simplify fabrication.
3 . Planning t h e SNR 2
The German-French-Italian ESK utility had commissioned Kraftwerk Union
1982 to carry out a preplanning study of a large pool type breeder, SNR
The study was completed at Interatom in Oecember 1983. Together with
earlier study of a loop type facility, it constituted the basis for the choice
ESK of the pool concept. Interatom has meanwhile submitted a bid to ESK
detailed planning of the SNR 2.

in
2.
an
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A clear-cut technical superiority of either pool or loop type designs has not
become evident from the investigations carried out. The fundamental technical
differences are limited mainly to the large shell structures of the pool.
Also an assessment of the costs of the two plants did not reveal any significant
differences between pool type and loop type arrangements and, hence, could
not be used as a clear criterion on the basis of which to choose a concept.
However, as a result of the fast breeder projects in France, with the Phenix
and Super Phenix 1 (SPX 1) facilities, a considerable lead in development and,
hence, much more experience has been accumulated for large pool type than for
large loop type facilities.
Incorporating the SPX concept and SNR advancements as a basis for detailed
planning of the SNR 2, and harmonizing the technical aspects, will allow the
necessary minimization of expenditures and risks for further fast breeder plants
to be achieved.
Consequently, conditions have been established for SNR 2 getting an optimum,
cost effective overall concept as a result of a synthesis of exirting experience
minus the prototype risks incorporated in the SNR 300 and SPX 1 plants.
In mid-1983, the German Federal Ministry of the Interior had set up a "Discussion Group on Fundamental Problems of Technical Safety of Large Fast Breeder
Reactors." In 1984, this group investigated important safety related problems of
the SNR 2 with a view to detailed planning. Topics of special interest were the
complex of Bethe-Tait accidents, sodium leakages, containment, in-service
inspections, steam generator failures, the materials concept for main sodium
system, proof of integrity and service life of the sodium system, design of the
roof/shield plug regions against accidents etc.
The boundary conditions for detailed planning and for the speedy execution of
the licensing procedure have thus been clarified to ensure that c comprehensive
construction permit can be issued.
4. Research and Development Work
R&D work in the DeBeNe region was concentrated on fuel element and materials
development, safety, physics, component development, and the breeder fuel
cycle. Part III of this report contains the most important R&D results elaborated in 1984. They can be summarized es follows.
Parallel to fuel subassembly irradiation experiments, the behaviour of failed fuel
under operating conditions and of intact fuel rods under operational transients
was studied. In addition efforts were made to further optimize core materials for
future application. With a view to achieving still higher burnups, alternative
materials for canning and wrapper tubes are also under study, especially in
regard to better swelling behaviour under irradiation. Another objective of core
element R&D concerns possible simplifications of subassembly design in order to
reduce fabrication costs.
R&D work
preventive
in-service
generation

on measurement techniques and monitoring aims at strengthening the
line of protection against accidents. In addition to core surveillance,
inspection techniques, e.g., of the reactor vessel and the steam
have gained importance.

Part of the safety R&D was still devoted to core disruptive accidents. In this
field close international cooperation proved to be useful in code development,
transient experiments and risk analyses. More realistic accidents were covered
by joint coolant blockage experiments and failed-fuel studies. Aerosol and
sodium fire experiments as well as core melt studies serve to assess possible
accident consequences.
The physics activities are concentrated on safety studies of large cores, emphasis being put on the reactivity effects of the relocation of core materials in
major accidents, void effects, and control rod worths. Heterogeneous cores are
being studied in the BIZET and RACINE projects.
Component testing for the SNR 300 was supplemented by development work
aiming at the simplification and improvement of component designs, especially to
reduce the space requirements and further increase the life of future plants.
As before, research into structural materials for the reactor vessel, piping, and
other components is being performed to assure basic safety and plant reliability
and to facilitate future licensing procedures. In this connection, fracture
mechanics studies play an important part.
Fuel cycle activities mainly covered fuel bundle dismantling and a systems study
of the mechanical head-end preceding breeder fuel reprocessing.
5. International Cooperation
Belgium and the Netherlands cooperate closely with the Federal Republic of
Germany within the framework of the R&D Programs Working Party. The most
important research facilities in the breeder field in the two countries are the
BR 2 in Mol and the HFR in Petten.
The German-French breeder agreements of 1977 have resulted in close cooperation with France, which was coordinated by a Joint Steering Committee and its
working groups. Quantitatively, this is also borne out by the increasing number
of common actions and by the progress achieved in the harmonization of technical concepts. Activities in Italy are coupled to the French activities. With
regard to the SNR 2 and Super Phenix 2 facilities currently in the planing
stage, R&D programs are being harmonized among the partners.
Under an agreement signed in London on March 2, 1984, industries and research institutions in Germany, the United Kingdom, France, Italy and Belgium
have combined their breeder activities. These five countries have set up a
Steering Committee which has now taken the place of the former Joint Steering
Committee mentioned above. The possibility to accede to the agreement has been
left open to Netherlands partners. The agreement had been preceded by a
Memorandum of Understanding among the governments of the participating
countries dated January 10, 1984. An R&D agreement was initialed in November.
The DeBeNe group and France have trilateral relations with Japan and with the
USA, respectively which have led to exchange of know-how, the execution of
joint projects and delegations to foreign research groups in a number of areas.
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Through the International Working Group on Fast Reactors of IAEA a limited
exchange of know-how and experience has been organized with additional countries. The development of breeders worldwide is supported by international
conferences.

I I . REACTOR PROJECTS
1.

Operation of KNK II

KNK II was run very smoothly in 1984 in line with the KIIK II experimental
program. The fuel elements of the second core started up in mid-1983 have
meanwhile reached a burnup of 30,000 MWd/te. One test fuel element taken over
from the first core has now reached a peak burnup of 130,000 MWd/te. Two
ring-shaped carrier fuel elements loaded into the core in 1984 serve for the
irradiation of a small fuel rod assembly with carbide fuel and a materials irradiation rig with cladding tube samples.
1.1 Reactor Core
In the light of the experience accumulated with the fuel elements of the first
core, which had been irradiated beyond the in-pile time of 255 equivalent full
power days (EFPD) originally planned up to 400 EFPD, and also because of the
smooth burnup so far of the second core, an increase in the in-pile time from
455 to 720 EFPD has been planned for the latter core. It now seems that the
second core would reach an in-pile time of 455 EFPD in early 1986 and be burnt
up in 1987.
Fuel element fabrication for the third core, which has been planned f or an
in-pile time of 720 EFPD from the outset, was begun in 1984. The basic concept
of the third core, i.e., the enlarged fuel rod diameter and the power distribution! corresponds to core No. 2. However, the experience accumulated in the
fabrication of the first two cores has been taken into account in matters of
detail.
Spent fuel management of KNK II has been ensured by a reprocessing contract
concluded with CEA, France. Under that contract, the fuel rods of the first
core will be shipped to TOR/SAP reprocessing plant of Marcouie in 1986. Prior
to shipment, the fuel elements dre to be disassembled in the hot cells of KfK.
The installations required for this purpose were completed in 1984; they will be
set up and tested in the hot cells in early 1985.
1.2 Experimental Program
The execution of experiments in 1984 was favoured by reactor operation according to schedule and largely troublefree. The loading and unloading of many
experimental facilities and management of experiments with the reactor shut
down added to the plant outages caused by the prescribed in-service inspections and, in this way, greatly influenced the availability of plant capacity.
The new experimental building attached to KNK I I , in which the evaluation and
recording devices needed for the experiments can be set up, was commissioned.
In the hot cells, the post-irradiation examinations of a third test fuel element
and a driver fuel element have been completed. The results confirm the good
in-pile behaviour of the first core. Emphasis should also be given to the experience accumulated in the hot cells as a result of working with complete breeder
fuel elements.
The two materials test elements of KNK II were brought into the hot cells for
sample changing in mid-1984. It was found desirable to replace the first mate-
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rials test element, which had been taken over from the (thermal) KNK I, The
design of the second materials test element commissioned in 1983 was found to
be preferable both with respect to the irradiation possibilities and the handling
properties.

Bracing Tube for Test Bundle
Head of Annular Element

In August, a earner fuel element was put into the central position of the core,
which will be used to irradiate cladding tube samples at temperatures of approx. 600 C and internal pressures of up to 140 bar. Three sets of samples
will be investigated successively.

Mixing Device
Head of Test Bundle

A materials irradiation plug with instrumented and heated structural material
samples was loaded into the reactor in November 1984. The plug completes the
development of materials irradiation facilities for KNK I I .

Throttle

In February 1984, a carrier fuel element (Fig. 1) with an integrated small
carbide assembly was started up on an inner ring position of the test zone.
Irradiation of the carbide fuel in KNK II constitutes the completion of many
years of work with this fuel variant. By late-1984, the assembly had attained a
burnup of nearly 30000 MWd/te. The carbide fuel was fabricated at the European
Institute of Transuranium Elements. The carbide blanket pellets had been
produced by hot swaging by Nukem.

Fuel Rods
Dummy Rod
Test Bundle Wrapper
Spacer

For the third core of KNK I I , a new carrier element with small assemblies
removable inside the reactor is now being designed. The experiments to be
conducted with this unit serve to indicate that higher tolerances in fuel rod
fabrication will not cause fuel failure. Larger tolerances were defined in cooperation with the fuel rod manufacturer in order to reduce the costs of fuel
rod fabrication.

Internal Shroud
Rod Support
Wrapper Tube of Annular Element

1.3 Surveillance and Operating Experience
In July, a boiling generator experiment was run in KNK II with the reactor
shut down. The experiment was to demonstrate that fault induced sodium boiling
in the core of a breeder reactor can be detected under the conditions of a
technical scale plant. Important features in this respect were the sound transmission conditions from the boiling location to the sensor positions above and
next to the core and the discrimination of boiling noise against acoustic and
electric background signals. The electrically heated boiling generator was
contained, in a dummy fuel element at a center position. A number of microphones had been set up in experimental plugs to detect the boiling noise.
Preliminary examination of the data has shown that boiling was clearly detectable at all detector positions. However, the intensities of the boiling noises
received varied greatly. Major difficulties arose from electric noise mainly
caused by the power supply to the KNK II coolant pumps.

Foot of Annular Clement
Foot of Test Bundle
Distance Fad

•f

7L

In the course of a long-time test, the fuel element measuring probes were
qualified, which have shutdown functions in the SNR 300. The main components
of the probes are the sodium flow meters, which are fabricated to low temperature and drift errors.
In July/August, three cesium traps were tested with different adsorbents in the
KNK II primary sodium sampling station. Two of these adsorbents came from
German manufacturers, one from an American source. The test indicated that
one material fabricated in Germany had an effectiveness at least equal to that
used in the EBR I I , while the third adsorbent was unsuitable. Now studies will

Fig. 1: Annular Carrier Element for KNK II
with Exchangeable Test Bundle

be carried out for the design of an in-plant cesium trap in the KNK II cleanup
system. Installation is to be completed by 1985, if possible. Previously, an
identical trap will be used to clean the primary sodiun in the French Rapsodie
reactor, which has been shut down.

Five unplanned scrams in 1984 were due to failures in electronic systems (turbine control, thyristor control of the coolant pumps, control of the feedwater
pumps). Regular in-service inspections were supplemented by a partial revision
of the turbine.

"Ä protection computer system consisting of twelve microcomputers determines
out of three redundant fuel element outlet temperature readings one value, on
the basis of which a go-or-scram decision is made. The computer system continuously reads in the signals measured in KNK I I . On the basis of this preparatory work, KfK has now filed an application for a permit to replace by intelligent microcomputers parts of the permanently wired safety shutdown system of
KNK I I . The safety monitors for the "individual fuel elements outlet temperatures" excitation criterion are to be replaced. It is to be expected that the
lengthy licensing procedure will not be completed before 1987.

In one of the two primary coolant pumps, increasingly stronger tendencies to
produce vibrations were observed in recent years. As these vibrations might
lead to damage in the connected pipes, a new rotor assembly was purchased for
this pump. The rotor assembly consists of the rotor proper of the centrifugal
pump, the drive shaft and the bearing. The carefully prepared exchange of the
rotor assembly in June involved no difficulties. The rated operating data (pressure, flow) are now reached with the new pump. There are no more vibrations.
The old pump rotor assembly has been dismantled and decontaminated. It is to
be rebalanced in the manufacturer's plant and will then be kept as a standby
system.

Activity measurements on pipes were again conducted in KNK I I . The subject
investigated is the rise in activity as a" function of the operating period of the
reactor: this is to be used to verify an appropriate computer program. The
activity in the primary system is decisive for the radiation exposure of the
plant personnel. Mainly on the basis of the much higher degree of leak tightness of the circuit systems required in a sodium cooled reactor, radiation
exposure is almost one order of magnitude below comparable data in light water
reactors. The measurements in KNK are confirmed by data from other sodium
cooled reactors.
The average personnel dose to the maintenance staff in KNK II is much lower
than in comparable light water reactors. This finding agrees with corresponding
information from other breeder reactors.
Year
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

mrem/a, per person
124
131
153
122
278
72 (preliminary value)

For the past ten years, the two secondary systems of KNK II have carried
equipment for the detection of hydrogen in sodium. The units primarily serve to
detect incipient steam generator failures. In the spring of 1984, difficulties
were encountered in refilling these units with sodium after an inspection.
However, they have been overcome in the meantime.
To determine the transport of hydrogen and tritium from the primary to the
tertiary systems, the hydrogen monitors in the secondary system are to be
supplemented by continuous hydrogen and tritium measuring instruments in the
primary and secondary systems. Installation of the new units has been planned
for 1986. The tritium in the water vapor circuit (tertiary system) will be
assayed for in a random mode in the laboratory, as before.
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The DEPRO steam generator monitoring program has been proved to work
efficiently. It is continued and will furnish information about the long-time
behaviour.

2.

Construction of the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station (SNR 300)

2.1 Building Progress
Assembly work on the construction site went ahead speedily, thus allowing the
important basic deadlines of the timetable shortened by seven month to be met.
The assembly personnel of INB, which had grown to a maximum of 3200 persons
in December 1983, were reduced to some 2000 persons in the course, of 1984.
The fabrication of all mechanical components has practically been completed.
Reactor Building:
Assembly of the reactor system was completed and is presently undergoing
functional tests together with the fuel element handling system (Fig. 2 to 5).
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Fig. 4 Operational Test of Reactor Shield Plug

Fig. 2 SNR 300-Fuel Handling Machine
—

Fig. 3 Upper Transport Carrriage of
Fuel Handling Machine
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them as standby system), four secondary shutdown elements (one as a standby
system), and eight dummy elements were completed. The reflector elements have
been assembled since March 1984. The annular spent fuel element decay storage
unit and the rotating reactor shield plug have been installed. Functional tests
of the fueling machine have been started.
2.2 Status of Planning and Management
Most of the planning and assembly work has been completed, except for some
documents yet to be drafted for some necessary permits, commissioning work,
the operating manual, the operating files, etc. Another major activity is the
completion of documents to meet conditions imposed by the authorities.
The functional test programs and instructions for commissioning the system have
largely been completed.
The expert consultant demanded additional thermohydraulic studies to be conducted on t ; i flow redistribution in the core elements after reactor scrams. In
order to '-Ke into account the dependency on burnup of the maximum permissible power per rod unit length, the hot channel and hot spot analyses were
revised for the fuel, blanket and B.C. dummy elements.
Stress analyses for normal operation required for assembly clearance were
continued as dictated by the assembly sequence. These analyses have already
been completed for the whole primary system, the secondary system and the
tertiary system, including the structural steel parts.
Inelastic analyses, which must be completed by the date of commissioning, were
carried out by late 1984 for the reactor vessel with its internals, the large
components and all main systems.

The Düsseldorf Administrative Court dismissed actions against a number of
construction pernits on April 12, 1984. This means that all construction permits
under the Atomic Energy Act issued so far, and the permit for the cooling
tower, have been confirmed by courts of law of the first instance. In particular, the approach adopted by the licensing authorities in dealing with
technical plant modifications was approved. The plaintiff has appealed against
the decision of April 12, 1984. The appeal against the decision about the first
partial permit, brought in early 1974 is still pending before the Münster Higher
Administrative Court.
The partial permit for technical plant modifications compared to earlier permits
has been available since June 20, 1984. Other necessary plant modifications as
well as part of the plant protection measures were summed up in a decision
expected for late 1984. Policy decisions about criteria and proposed solutions
with respect tn plant protection systems were taken with the participation of the
Federal Ministry of the Interior.
Expert opinions on the storage of core elements have been available since April
1984, those on the reactor core since July 1984. The date of the respective
permit is determined by the fact that this storage was made part of the public
inquiry procedure and, consequently, takes several months of handling after
the inquiry date. As a consequence, the decision will not come forth before
early April 1985.
The licensing authority suggested that the operating permit be split into two
stages to match project development during the nuclear commissioning phase.
The first stage would incorporate loading tests and zero power tests (target
date, November 1985), the second stage power operation (target date, March
1986).
2.4. Timetable (Fig. 7)

Documents about system pressure tests, including the documentation of tests
and acceptance tests conducted for quality assurance, have been completed and
checked by the expert consultant.
To support the temperature levels and gradients in the reactor vessel internals,
the coolant flow across the core flow bypasses was optimized; hardware measures resulting from this change in design were carried out.
2.3. Work within the Licensing and Supervisory Procedures under the Atomic
Energy Act
In connection with the change of the reactor core to the Mk. la version (thinner blankets, higher power) applied for by SBK, the North Rhine-Westphalian
State Government in February 1984 decided in favour of involving the public
once more, although the licensing authority, after examination of the matter,
had concluded that participation of the public again was not imperative for
technical or legal reasons. However, the authority felt that public participation
was indicated for political reasons. The German Federal Minister of the Interior
shared the legal assessment of the situation and approved the practical decision. The inquiry was held between December 4 and 7, 1984, the safety report
and other documents having been laid open for public inspection in the month
before.

In the spring of 1984, a decision was made to cut the project schedule by
another four "months: this was made the basis of the present work schedule.
The reduction by a total of seven months has become possible as a result of
shifts in assembly and commissioning activities and an intensification of
activities on the critical paths, i.e., reactor rotating shield plug, helical tube
steam generator circuits, and fuel element handling.
The following deadlines now apply:
Timetable as of
March 1984
Completion of plant
(filling of the reactor and the
primary system with sodium)

April 1985

Beginning of fuel element delivery
High temperature cleanup operation
Onset of loading
1st criticality
Acceptance of power plant

April 1985
July 1985
Dec. 1585
Jan. 1986
Dec. 1986.

Nuclear commissioning starting in Dec. 1985 and delivery in Dec. 1986 depend
decisively on the permits still required for the storage of fuel elements in April
1985 and the operating permit in November 1985 and March 1986, respectively.
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3. SNR 2 Planning
After completion of most of the R&D work on the SNR 300, problems of a large
demonstration breeder, SNR 2, have been investigated on an intensified scale
for the past few years. The planned gross electric power of that reactor is
about 1S00 MW.
The electricity utilities, EdF (France), ENEL ( I t a l y ) , and RWE/SBK (Germany,
Belgium, Netherlands), signed a convention in 1973 to build and operate jointly
two breeder power plants following after Phenix and SNR 300: Super Phenix 1
(SPX 1) in France and SNR 2 in Germany.
While Germany accumulated extensive experience with the SNR 300 in planning
and erecting a primary systems arrangement based on the loop concept, France
pursued the pool concept in planning, building and operating the Phenix reactor and building the 1200 MWe SPX 1 nuclear power plant.
Preplanning activities were carried out until 1981 on the design of the primary
system in an advanced version of the SNR 300 loop concept. In addition, in
1978 to 1981, a so-called "pool analysis" conducted on the basis of SPX 1 as an
example, in which mainly technical safety related aspects were investigated, had
in principle confirmed that the German licensing and operating criteria would be
met.
Preplanning for the SNR 2 pool type version was completed in late 1983 and,
when compared with the results of preplanning for the loop version, now allows
a technical assessment to be made of the differences between the pool and the
loop concepts.
Experience accumulated in the SNR 300 and SPX 1 construction projects drew
attention to the urgent need to cut capital costs. Development work on the
German and French lines also offers possibilities to reduce capital costs while,
at the same time, preserving the licensability. The preplanning study has been
based on the following objectives:
- Further studies of the transferability of French and German part solutions
so as to optimize an attractive overall technical concept.

The SPX concept and further advancement as a basis for detailed planning of
the SNR 2 as well as harmonization of the technical features will achieve the
necessary minimüation of expenditures and risks for the future fast breeder
plants.
For the SNR 2, the conditions have thus been established for arriving at an
optimum cost effective overall concept on the basis of a synthesis of the existing experience so that the prototypical risks of the SNR 300 and SPX 1 are
diminished. The positive preliminary clarification of safety and design' problems
by the German Federal Ministry of the Interior in addition creates a basis for
the licensability of the concept. The boundary conditions for detailed planning
and for speedy execution of the licensing procedure with the objective of
obtaining a comprehensive construction permit have thus been established.

I I I . PROGRESS IN RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
The following survey is a summary of the most important research and development projects and findings resulting from the work by the OeBeNe partners for
the Fast Breeder Project in 1984.
1.

Core Elements and Fuel Cycle

Most of the components of the SNR 300 Mk.Ia f i r s t core have been fabricated:
all of the fuel rods, (85% of the fuel elements, and 100% of all other core
elements ( F i g . 8 ) . In addition, Alkem and Belgonucleaire are fabricating two
and three test elements, respectively, for the Mk.Ia core. Unlike the standard
elements, some of the test elements contain, e . g . , fuel pellets without dishing
and cladding tube variants from the low-swelling materials, 1.4970 kv (at present planned for use in the second core) for some 250 rods, and dispersion
hardened ferritic steel for ten rods. Including these relatively unsophisticated
variants in the f i r s t core loading is intended to identify and confirm cost
savings and quality improvements for the fabrication of subsequent core loadings.

- Selection of technical solutions with a view to economy and licensability in
Germany, the definition of "safety related technical boundary conditions"
being based on the safety standard established for LWRs in West Germany. In
particular, the inherently favourable properties of sodium cooled fast
breeders should be exploited in such a way that a cost effective plant
could be built.

In the PHENIX reactor, the third irradiation cycle has been completed for the
four SNR 300 Mk.II test elements. Two fuel elements each with grid type spacers
(SNR-PHENIX 1) and wire spacers (SAPHIR) were irradiated. The total number
of approximately 600 rods of these two in-pile experiments were fabricated half
each by Belgonucleaire and Alkem. They have now reached approximately half
of their total planned in-pile time.

The studies conducted so far have not indicated a clearcut technical superiority
of either the pool or the loop concepts. The fundamental technical differences
are limited essentially to the large shell structures of the pool.

Irradiated mixed oxide fuels prepared by new processes have been subjected to
post-irradiation examinations. AUPuC mixed oxide with 24% PuO* was irradiated
in the FR 2 reactor under various conditions in test group 7/11. Uranium-plutonium redistribution under the influence of the temperature gradient was found
to be slight, despite the high rod power; plutonium enrichment close to the
central channel is 27.5% PuO ? . This effect is based on the low 0/M ratio and
the high density of the fuel.

An assessment of the costs of the whole plant does not reveal any significant
differences between the pool and the loop arrangements and, hence, offers no
clearcut criterion on which to base the choice of the concept. However, the
completion of the fast breeder projects in France with respect to the Phenix and
SPX 1 facilities has resulted in a time lead in development and, consequently,
in more experience being available on large pool than on large loop type plants.
The decision has therefore been determined by the development lead enjoyed by
pool type facilities.

The IAMBUS fuel rod computer program for high-density fuel was verified. The
f u r t h e r development of this computer program developed by Interatom led to the
drafting of a new reference version in which new models and material correlations have been implemented. Several computer runs were carried out to verify

the new IAMBUS reference version. The most important characteristic of the
series of in-pile experiments, PHENIX SI to S6, selected for recalculation was
the use of high-density fuel (fuel and cladding tubes made by French fabrication methods).The following individual quantities were compared in detail:
ballooning of the cladding 'tube, integral changes in the length of the fuel
column, fuel temperatures and structure radii, fission products gas release
rates, internal cladding tube corrosion, gap width between the fuel and the
cladding tube, and fuel temperatures as well as radial U-Pu redistribution. The
generally good agreement between computed results and experimental findings
makes IAMBUS a qualified computer program for designing fuel rods with highdensity fuels.

Dispersion strengthened ferritic steel is being tested as a cladding material.
Within the framework of the FETICHE in-pile experiment, nine fuel rods are
used with cladding tubes made of ferritic steel and nine rods with an optimized
version of the 316 Ti type as cladding. This will allow a direct comparison to be
made between the two materials. In Belgium, the construction of a pilot plant
for the fabrication of cladding tubes of dispersion strengthened ferritic steel
grades has been decided upon. The plant will be built by Usines E. Henricot;
the facilities have already been ordered. The cladding tubes to be fabricated
are planned for use in the IDEFIX rod bundle to be irradiated in Phenix.
SCK/CEN has signed an agreement with the UKAEA about further irradiation in
the PFR of RIPCEX-II capsules. Again, these are ferritic steels.
New findings have been produced by the MOL 5B test series in the BR2 reactor. In this test series, the creep characteristics of martensitic 1.4914 type
steel have been investigated for approximately ten years. This steel is being
considered as an alternative fuel element wrapper tube material. Results of
relaxation tests during irradiation indicate that radiation induced creep is influenced to a considerable extent by internal stresses, which lead to a seemingly high stress exponent. Stress relaxation can result in this internal stress
giving rise to "reverse creep". Microstructural changes in austenitic and martensitic materials under irradiation are to be studied in KNK I I . An instrumented
materials irradiation plug has been developed for this purpose.
The behavior of unirradiated SNR fuel rod cladding tubes under accident conditions has been clarified experimentally. To prove the integrity of the cladding
tubes of SNR 300 fuel rod in an accident, cladding tubes made of No. 1.4970
kv, A and 1.4970 kv, respectively, were investigated with respect to short-time
strength and creep behavior up to 950 C and also under non-steady state
temperature loads. The influences of the heating rate, maximum temperature,
number of cycles and mechanical stress in the cladding tube were ascertained.
The studies have revealed that, under the accident conditions and loads assumed, there will be no critical deformation and no cladding tube failure in
unirradiated materials.
The consequences of continued operation of a sodium cooled reactor with a
failed fuel element have been estimated. Five tests run with artificial defects in
KNK II did not indicate any failure propagation or recognizable fission product
dispersion even after continued operation, for several weeks. Even very small
rod defects with failure areas of 10 cm could be detected, and a distinction
could be made between failures in the fuel region and those in the plenum
region.

BELGONUCI.KAIRF.
Assembly fabrication
The Introduction of a layer of fuel rods In the assembly cage
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Nine experiments have been carried out so far within the joint German-French
defective rod program in the sodium loop of the Siloe reactor (Grenoble). The
rod irradiated include three SNR rods (unirradiated and with 10% burnup,
respectively), five Super-Phenix rods with burnups of 1%, 2.8%, 92, US, 12%
and a blanket rod pre-irradiated in Phenix for 568 full-load days. The final
experiment in the Siloe series (KS-1 with two pre-irradiated KHK rods) is
under* preparation.
Defective rod program findings from Siloe experiments show increased safety
margins for fuel elements. The most important test result so far: Even with an
unrealistically large initial failure in the form of a slot 30 mm long and 1 mm
wide made in the cladding tube, operation under a severe power cycle caused
only up to 1.5 g of fuel to be dispersed from the fuel rod. The rod loaded had
already attained a burnup of 91,000 MWd/te as a result of pre-irradiation. This
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finding was used directly in the decision about the continued operation or fuel
element unloading in fuel failures so far encountered in some power reactors.
In the operating transient experiments, no rod failure has been registered so
far. The MOL 18-B3 experiment was terminated with a scheduled scram of the
BR2 after the third transient (TOP to 639 W/cm, LOF to 855-896 °C sodium
outlet temperature). The original KNK II/2 fuel rod irradiated to a previous
burnup of 2.4% remained undamaged. The rod pre-irradiated in KNK I I / l was
loaded into the HOL 18 A2 test train for the first time without any particular
difficulties: three transient cycles have been planned by the middle of April
1985.
Construction of a mock-up of a disassembly facility has been started in which to
test the whole disassembly procedure and the repair of fuel elements with rod
defects. So far, the installation and commissioning of a CO2 highpower laser as
the cutting tool, construction of the mechanical part of the disassembly system,
construction of a mock-up service wall to accommodate two master-slave manipulators, and installation of a beam deflection and extraction station for alternate
laser beam management for two work station has been carried out.
A systems study about the mechanical head end for reprocessing fast breeder
elements has been completed. The following principle is proposed for the head
end of a plant to reprocess breeder fuel: After Na-wash at the reactor, interim
storage in dry storage casks, disassembly and measuring of the core elements,
and singulization of the rods on a disassembly bench, chopping up the rods
with a multiple-rod shears, extraction of the fissile material from the rod sections by means of nitric acid in a dissolver.A series of R&D activities still
required for the implementation of these process steps has been defined. It has
become clear that i t will hardly be possible to adopt unchanged the special
equipment components used in reprocessing LWR fuel elements, while there are
only very few components that would require to be developed from scratch.
The final irradiation of a bundle of carbide fuel rods has been started. The
RBU company has assembled an annular fuel element. 70 full load days after
commissioning of the second KNK II core, it was loaded at one of the innermost
positions of the test zone in a 19-rod carbide test bundle. The bundle is to be
irradiated at a nominal maximum rod power of 800 W/cm (the extreme power
being 1000 W/cm) up to an in-pile time of 365 full load days. The fuel rods had
been manufactured by the European Institute for Transuranium Elements.
The MOL 10/3 in-pile experiment has been evaluated to study the swelling of
(U, Pu)C fuel under cladding resistance. The use of the fuel pores by this
swelling can be described by a relationship for compaction by hot pressing, the
required viscosity level being derived from the radiation induced creep rate of
the fuel.
Studies of the mechanical design of a heterogeneous core of a 1300 MWe breeder
reactor have come to a temporary conclusion. A structural mechanics analysis of
individual fuel element wrapper tubes did not indicate any critical loads for
these wrapper tubes that would be specific to the design; this was determined
especially in comparison with a homogeneous core. Various effects result in a
modification of the initial geometry of the fuel element wrapper tube: bowing of
the elements due to temperature gradients, thermal expansion, and radiation
induced creep and volume swelling. The highest stresses arise at the beginning
of an operating cycle; they are reduced in the course of the in-pile time by
radiation induced creep and are always below the permissible stress levels.

2. Measuring Techniques for Plant Surveillance
A preliminary test with an experimental radionuclide trap has been conducted in
KNK I I . The test served to remove from the circulating primary sodium some of
the activities of Zn-65 and Mn-54. The small radionuclide trap had a volume of
2.3 liters and had been loaded with packings of various sizes made of nickel
and stainless steel (as a reference material), respectively. The packings consisted mainly of Pall rings, but also simple Raschig rings and very small metal
chips were used. The trap was exposed to the sodium flow in the primär«
sodium sampling station for 100 hours at 312 C and a flow rate of 1.6 m
Na/h. The radionuclides adsorbed were determined by gamma spectrometry. On
the Ni specimens, on the average 110 times the activity of Mn-54 and 440 times
the amount of Zn-65 was found as on stainless steel packings of the same size.
Consequently, Ni is well suited as a material in radionuclide traps designed to
remove Zn-65 and Mn-54 from a hot sodium flow.
For the acoustic detection of local sodium boiling, a test was conducted in the
KNK II reactor vessel during a shutdown phase. For some details, see section
II 1.3 of this report.
On-line testing of methods of individual fuel element surveillance by means of
the KASUMOS system has been continued in KNK II and in Phenix. The most
important items under consideration were the "step type responses" of the fuel
element temperatures to ramp type power changes. The evaluation',, so far made
for ten fuel elements resulted in time constants only half as high as those
calculated from current values of the heat transfer coefficients. This sems to
indicate that the heat transfer between the fuel and the coolant is considerably
better than had hitherto been assumed.
For KNK I I , the triply redundant MIRA microprocessor reactor protection system has been commissioned in an experimental mode. In this system, all fuel
elements are monitored by the evaluation of the coolant outlet temperatures in
the light of five different criteria. The protection system is connected to KNK
II by means of an optical fiber 2 km long and an optical coupler.
Ultrasonic viewing under sodium has been tested on a large technical scale in
the tank of the RSB test facility in Bensberg. The viewing system not only
furnishes images of internals and allows changes in distances and deformations
to be recognized below the metal level, but will even offer the future possibility
to detect cracks in material1:. The imaging method is based on the sonar
principle using ultrasound, a technique known from oceanography. Because of
the cramped space conditions in the vessels of fast breeder reactors i t is not
possible, however, to work from the sodium level; instead, one has to approach
the surfaces to be inspected relatively closely. In contrast to oceanographic
applications, a much higher resolution is required, which is achieved by means
of focusing ultrasonic sensors.In the application of ultrasonic sensors at room
temperature, leader sections or lenses made of plexiglass are used; however,
the piezo elements of ultrasonic sensors stable under sodium at high temperatures must be protected by a steel membrane anH steel lens, respectively. The
problem in this connection is that the piezo element (a ceramic element) must be
mechanically joined to the stainless steel lens so that the different thermal
expansion coefficients are observed and optimum sound transmission is guaranteed
On-the-spot testing of the inspection system for the outer wall of the reactor
vessel is progressing satisfactorily. Tests conducted to try out the whole
system for visual inspection of the welds of the SNR 300 reactor vessel and the

sodium storage facility were satisfactory. After completion of testing at the
reactor, the inspection system was reinstalled in the Interatom test rig. After
modifications have been made, which may have become necessary, the planned
hot testing of the system at 200 C and in a nitrogen atmosphere is to be
started.
A so-called integrated multi-function probe has been installed above the central
test element in KNK II (Fig. 9). Its purpose is to measure the average temperature by a Cr/Al thermocouple, fast temperature fluctuations by a steel/Na thermocouple, and to measure the average coolant velocity and gas bubbles.
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Testing in KNK of an acoustic calibration device for minor steam generator
leakages is under preparation. Some preliminary tests using gas injection in the
ASB facility have been completed successfully. Now tests in KNK are being
prepared, which will serve to detect by means of this calibration device the
background noise behavior of a steam generator in operation and to test in a
steam generator the function of a calibrating device for minor leakage. Comparison of the acoustic signals obtained is to determine the attainable signalto-background-noise ratios as a basis on which tc assess the applicability of
leak detection to steam generator surveillance.
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Post-irradiation examination of the HOL 7C/4 blockage experiment has confirmed
preliminary findings of December 1983. As was reported earlier, this flow
disturbance test had been carried out in the BR 2 reactor with a bundle consisting of 37 rods, which had achieved a burnup of 48,000 MWd/te in KNK I I .
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Betatron testing of the MOL 7C/4 test section with the fuel rods was conducted
at the hot cells of KfK. The area studied was the important region between the
inlet of the test bundle and the filter in the sodium flow at the bundle outlet.
The examination confirmed the asymmetrical defect propagation in the blockage
region, with a onesided extension of the defect zone up to the first wall of the
double tube surrounding the bundle. This first, uncooled wall was molten
through at one point. The second, cooled wall showed a minor local attack, but
was otherwise intact.
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This finding differs greatly from earlier experiments, MOL 7C/1, 2,
movement of materials in the course of the thermal transient led to
nounced conical deposition of material at the grid spacer downstream
blockage, with a radial extension over the entire cross section, and
accumulation of smaller particles in the filter at the bundle outlet.
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In the HOL 7/5 flow blockage experiment the test bundle contained 30 preirradiated rods from KNK II with a maximum burnup of 17,500 MWd/te. Unlike
all MOL 7C experiments conducted so far, the additional cooling of the blockage
had been out of operation already while the reactor power w.is raised. This
mode of operation was selected in order to study the influence of the rate of
temperature change in the blockage upon the defect development. Unlike earlier
experiments, the MOL 7C/5 experiment has shown that the mode of operation
selected, with a slow increase in power, and in temperature in the blockage,
respectively, leads to a rather different sequence of events. However, in all
probability, the magnitude of failure reached is still within the limits of the
findinas in MOL 7C/1 to 3.
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So far, 23 of the 30 planned CABRI transient experiments have been conducted.
One half of those experiments simulated transient overpower accidents starting
from nominal cooling conditions (A series), while the other half simulated lossof-flow accidents in which a power impulse was superimposed when different
cooling conditions had been reached (B series). Within the framework of the
ongoing test program with fast transient, test BI 3 and Bl 6 have recently been
conducted with rods pre-irradiated slightly. Moreover, test A5 was carried out
with an unirradiated rod and a power ramp ten times slower than normal.
Surprisingly, no fuel rod failure occurred in this case. Transient tests with
highly irradiated rods were found to be difficult, because the test rods i r radiated in Phenix show unexpectedly strong deformations.
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High temperature piezo microphones were used successfully for the CABRI
experiments. They have a diameter of 7.6 mm and are to be directly integrated
into the fuel rods. The sensors have been designed for a bandwidth in excess
of 2 MHz. In experiments, they furnished precise determinations of the positions and times of fuel rod failure by means of correlations of the acoustic
transit time signals. It is believed that these microphones fabricated by KfK are
the smallest high temperature acoustic sensors so far used troublefree as broad
band sensors in a reactor. They offer promising prospects also for the detection, e . g . , of steam generator leak or cavitation processes.
Probabilistic investigations of the breeder fuel element failure case have furnished some interim results. Describing the sequence of accident events by
event trees does not pose any difficulties. However, major uncertainties arise in
the quantification of the events and the probabilities. Under the assumption of
ten fuel rod failures per annum, the frequency contributed by_,the.fuel element
failure case to the core disruptive accident is approximately 10 a .
Factors of decisive influence are the failed rod behavior, phenomenological
uncertainties in connection with meltthrough processes, and the characteristics
of the DND system. A clear improvement in safety by making use of existing
inherent safety reserves appears to be possible.
So far, fifty simulation experiments have been carried out on dummy fuel
elements with thermite in sodium (Figs.10,11). The results are used to improve
the knowledge about fuel rod failures, material redistributions, and blockage
formations in fuel elements partly or entirely voided of sodium, and to support
in-piJe experiments and theoretical work on reactor dynamics. The boundary
conditions simulated for the accident are uncontrolled power rises and loss of
coolant due to pump coast-dow.i accompanied by the simultaneous failure of the
reactor shutdown system. For this purpose, fuel rod simulators are ignited
either as single rods or assembled into bundles in test sections operated with
and without sodium flows. One-rod and seven-rod bundle tests and one 19-rod
bundle test were carried out. In the latter case, the behavior in an uncontrolled power increase was simulated. Early discharge of material from the reaction zone into axially remote regions was proved. Detailed post-mortem i n vestigations provided information about the distribution of material inside
blockages. Results were also achieved about the behavior of the sodium channel
arranged around the wrapper tube.
Some first reliability studies were conducted for inherently safe shutdown
systems. Inherently safe systems are to ensure shutdown of the reactor also in
case of the conventional shutdown systems failing and major mechanical damage
occurring in the reactor proper. According to one proposal of an inherently
safe SNR 2 shutdown system, an articulated absorber rod unit containing BflC
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Experiments in sodium were begun to determine aerosol releases under accident
conditions. In the FAUST program, rupture disk discharges under water
(FAUST-1) and sodium (FAUST-2), respectively were carried out to study the
bubble behavior and particle transport in prompt critical power excursions.
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An "expansion vessel" serves to accommodate the amounts released into the
cover gas, and a collection vessel to take up the sodium after therrupture disk
discharge. In preliminary tests, retention factors of 10 and 10
have been
measured for SrO and Nal, respectively, which had been used for simulation.
In the FAUNA facility, the pressure buildup duriog sodium spray fires was
determined. In a cylindrical steel vessel of 220 m volume, a series of tests
were conducted under conditions likely to occur in a core disruptive accident:
Hot sodium escaped under high pressure through the reactor vessel lid into
regions containing oxygen. The overpressure generated in the tests remained
below 1.8 bar, when 60 kg of sodium were sprayed within 1.5 s.
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is to be suspended for the absorber rod linkage by means of an electromagnetic
coupling, as in the French concept. Scram is to be initiated, when the sodium
temperature at the outlet of the reactor core rises, by interrupting the power
supply to the electromagnet by means of a Curie-point controlled automatic
switch. In a f i r s t test conducted to demonstrate the functioning of the system,
gradual heating caused scram within a very narrow temperature range between
600 and 605 C. Calculations of the transient behavior of the switching unit
indicated that the switching delay in the typical LOF accident would be on the
order of one or two seconds.
Experimental investigations of the integrity of the reactor vessel and primary
systems for the SNR 300 in the Bethe-Tait accident have been completed. To
back up the integrity of the reactor vessel, including the pipes for the primary
heat transfer system, in case of a Bethe-Tait accident, failure criteria were
defined after harmonization with the expert consultants, the utility SBK, and
the licensing authority. In order to verify integrity while maintaining the limit
strains in case of a nuclear power excursion, an extensive program of single
tests has now been completed, among other items on wide plate samples, strain
tests of f u l l scale SNR main coolant pipes, dynamic tests of tensile specimens on
the "beginning-of-life (BOL)" and "end-of-life (EOL)" conditions, burst test of
NW 600 and NW 1500 simulation vessels, bending tests of flange specimens and
tensile shear tests of RTAT t i g h t - f i t screws. The results obtained from these
tests were used to define a limit strain concept with different values for the
BOL and EOL conditions.
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The RACINE measurements of large heterogeneous assemblies were completed.
The project is carried out in the French MASURCA zero power assembly at
Cadarache as a joint experiment by DeBeNe and CEA/ENEA. Although i t had
originally been designed to study heterogeneous annular cores, most of the
findings can also be applied to large homogeneous cores, which cannot be built
for lack of material, for the neutronic decoupling of various regions corresponds to that of larger cores already in very small heterogeneous cores.
Starting in October 1983, the RACINE IF assembly was studied, a heterogeneous core with particularly strong decoupling achieved as a result of an i n crease in thickness of the inner blanket ring from 10 cm to 18 cm. This was
followed by the continuation of the RACINE IE program (1-ring core) designed
to study the effectiveness of control rods. An international comparison of
techniques of measuring the reaction rates of U-235, U-238, and Pu-239 completed the experimental part of the RACINE program in 1984. The accuracy in
calculating the shutdown reactivity of 1200 MWe reactors is at present estimated
to be 10% (2 ff-value) in the light of all experimental findings available; the
respective value for single rods is 15£.
The SNEAK 12 test series designed to clarify the nuclear effects of materials
relocations in major accidents is progressing: SNEAK 12B has been completed,
SNEAK 12C is being set up: control rod experiments were added to the program. The assembly incorporated rod and platelet arrangements, respectively,
containing plutoniuro. Parallel evaluations with data and methods of KfK and
CEA did not give rise to any serious differences for SNEAK 12B (Fig. 12). On
the whole, this confirms that the application of diffusion calculations for such
experiments is not meaningful, while the transport theory (S.) leads to satisfactory results.
SNEAK 9A control rod experiments conducted 1972-75 have been evaluated by
methods improved in the meantime. SNEAK 9 constituted the basis for the
nuclear design of the SNR 300. I t was found that the former maximum discrepancy of 20% can now be reduced to 10% or less, which is in line with the experience accumulated from the BIZET and RACINE programs. However, the magnitude of the deviation is still a function of the depth of insertion of the absorber rods.
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An improved test version of the DIAMANT 2 computer program to solve the
neutron t r a n s p o r t equation in an S,, approximation f o r two-dimensional t r i a n g u l a r geometries has been made available. I t contains simplified versions of the
difference formulae, revisions of a treatment of i n t e r n a l i t e r a t i o n s , and makes
available three quadrature sets. This has produced roughly 30% savings in
computer time. For f u r t h e r enhancement of the effectiveness, DIAMANT 2 was
i n t r o d u c e d into a procedure in which a f l u x estimate is taken from the TRIBU
diffusion code and the REFINE module can be used to simplify the mesh grid
a n d / o r increase the S N o r d e r .
The nuclear data sets used f o r breeder calculations in Western Europe are to be
harmonized. Within the framework of the new cooperation with B r i t a i n , a step
towards standardization is to be taken in the fields of physics and nuclear core
d e s i g n . Discussions were opened in 1984 with the objective to i n t r o d u c e a
common data set based on the j o i n t Japanese-European evaluated f i l e , JEF.
Several modifications are required f o r this purpose: e . g . , the energy limits f o r
t h e group cross sections must be defined in a standardized way. So f a r , d i f f e r e n t sets of group cross sections f o r nuclear data have been used by
DeBeNe, CEA/ENEA, and UKAEA.
The BR1 reactor of Mol was used as a benchmark f o r f a s t neutrons and gamma
measurements. The measurements evaluated were conducted by the thermoluminescence dosimeter, T D L , in a reference gamma radiation field with a Ce
c o n v e r t e r in the BR1 of 1 MW. Using the BR 1 gamma field as a reference f o r
gamma measurements in critical assemblies entails a number of advantages:
avoidance and elimination, respectively, of non-linearity effects and instabilities
in the TLD reading and of cooling time effects between the i r r a d i a t i o n and the
measurement.
Neutronic experiments are prepared f o r the
To prepare the reactor physics measurements
missioning, two DeBeNe delegates from KfK
moved to Cadarache. They work on absorber
c i e n t s , respectively.

commissioning of Super Phenix 1 .
to be conducted d u r i n g the comand Belgonucteaire have already
experiments and r e a c t i v i t y c o e f f i -

5. Components and S t r u c t u r a l Materials
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The temperature loads calculated theoretically f o r the upper plenum of the
reactor vessel were verified on a 1:6 scale in an SNR 300 vessel model. Comparison of the test results f o r advance calculation with the I N K 0 2 T program f o r
100% model flow indicated good agreement in the region of the upper plenum.
Contrary
to the calculation, the hot flow in the experiment penetrated to d i f f e r e n t depths of the outer and i n n e r a n n u l i . More detailed parameter i n v e s t i gations helped to recognize the reasons f o r the penetration of the hot f l u i d . Blocking the i n n e r annulus by a thermoshock plate and installing diodes in the
bottom emergency cooling bores as well as increasing the flows t h r o u g h t h e
annuli showed t h a t the i n n e r annulus remains completely c o l d , while the outer
annulus remains cold up to a point f a r above the g r i d plate. The
appropriate
b a c k f i t t i n g measures in the reactor vessel of the SNR 300 in Kalkar were i n i tiated .
The load bearing capacity of the internals in the upper plenum of the reactor
vessel under temperature fluctuations was demonstrated. To study the effects of
potential coolant temperature fluctuations upon the upper plenum internals in
the SNR 300, Interatom conducted sodium and water experiments, and UKAEA,
Risley, performed air experiments above a seven-element bundle ( f u l l scale).

The boundary region between the core and the blanket zone was simulated, in
which the highest outlet temperature differential of 115 K occurs. It was demonstrated in all experiments that the structural components in the upper plenum
of the SNR 300 will not be loaded beyond the permissible thermal striping
amplitudes determined under the most conservative conditions.
Four series of single tests on sodium stratified flow wore conducted. Data
processing programs available at Interatom allowed fast pre-evaluations to be
done immediately after the end of a test, which permitted the boundary conditions of subsequent tests to be modified in the light of these measured results. Findings have shown that the experiment approximately achieved the
temperature behavior in the measuring section calculated in advance for each
individual test.
The code validation (COVA) tests on the dynamic loading of reactor components
are still being evaluated. In the analysis of the mechanical impacts of hypothetical power excursions in the SNR 300, the ARES computer program developed at
Interatom is used. As a contribution to its verification, eight blasting tests of
vessel models filled with w^ter with and without internals have been recalculated. These COVA tests had been performed by the UKAEA. While the vessel
expansion profiles had been calculated Qualitatively correctly in the different
tests with thin tanks, i t was found that hoop strains were underestimated in
the cylindrical external and internal tank:, as were meridional strains in the
tanks with hemispherical bottoms. Similar findings were produced by the UKAEA
computer programs, SEURBNUK and ASTARTE. A possible explanation of the
systematic underrating of the measured hoop strains may be that oscillatory
stresses in the thin-walled tanks give rise to "acoustic destabilization" (Blaha
effect). To demonstrate this phenomenon also at high strain rates, dynamic
tensile tests are being 'prepared with and without the superposition of highfrequency (40 kHz) stress oscillations.
Tribological test series of special materials under sodium were completed. In
approximately 600 test series completed by mid-1984, the suitability of materials
especially for use as fuel element distance pads was studied with respect to
their wear and cold welding properties. The test facility used was a sodium
loop, in the four tanks of which different moved systems could be installed
(test sections). Initially, material pairs with high wear resistance and good
tribological properties in sodium were determined. Those pairs were then subjected to parameter tests based mainly on conditions typical of reactor operation. The experimental data obtained were made directly available to the reactor
industry, furnishing important guidance in the choice of materials, machining
and surface treatment of components subjected to friction load.
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A full-scale SNR 300 pipe elbow (Fig. 13) was subjected to a fracture mechanics
test under near-operating conditions, which has meanwhile been completed. The
elbow had been heated to 550 C and filled with sodium. A hydraulic cylinder
generated a swelling and closing bending moment at the elbow which stressed
the material beyond the yield point. In the most highly stressed zones at the
sides of the elbow, initial notches had been made at which crack growth up to
wall penetration was observed. A detectable leakage of sodium occurred after
280,000 load cycles (10,000 load cycles correspond to roughly one reactor l i f e ) .
Over another 10,000 load cycles, the leak rate increased very slowly. The
extremely adverse stress distribution existing in the core region for the leakbefore-break behavior (bending) resulted in a tolerable crack length of only 100
mm when the wall was penetrated. The test results are in good agreement with
findings obtained in partly new computation methods.
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The prototype of an SNR 300 helical tube steam generator completed its longtime test. The components had been tested in the 50 MW facility of Neratoom at
Hengelo for a total of 13,100 hours (a) under the planned operating conditions
(evaporator process conditions, 190 bar/361 C) and (b) under once-through
boiler conditions (165 bar, 500 ° C). The long-time tests demonstrated the
integrity of the steam generator. At the same time, the Nerason ultrasonic wall
thickness meter was tested successfully. A water turbine with a maximum speed
of 3000 rpm moves the ultrasonic measuring bodies through the helical tube.
The axial velocity is approx. 2 ra/min. At a measuring frequency of 10 MHz,
the sensitivity is 0.1 mm. I t can be enhanced even f u r t h e r by raising the
measuring frequency, as has been shown in laboratory tests.

Within the framework of the "acoustic boiling detection in LMFBRs" common
action, the background measurements conducted in KNK I I , in the out-of-pile
Na circuit KNS 3, and Phenix were compared; in the latter plant, the pump
noise contributes the highest fraction. While CEA uses so-called waveguides for
acoustic transmission, i . e . , long metal rods with external acoustic detectors,
KfK preferably employs the "direct sensors" developed at KfK, which drc
acoustic pickups which can be directly installed in sodium.
In the failed fuel program in the sodium loop of the Siloe reactor (Grenoble), a
total of nine experiments have so far been conducted. Three SNR rods ( u n i r radiated and with 10% b u r n u p , respectively), five SPX rods with burnups of
1%, 2.8%, 9%, 11% and 12% and one blanket rod pre-irradiated in Phenix for 568
f u l l load days were involved. In the experiments only very little fuel dispersion
from the failed fuel rods was observed.

I V . IMPLEMENTATION OF INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS
1.

Cooperation with France and Italy

The memoranda and agreements signed with France in 1976/77 have resulted in
greatly expanded cooperation. The Joint Steering Committee -and its Technical
Secretariat have within nine Working Groups coordinated breeder R&D work in
the DeBeNe-French sector. Beside a number of smaller common actions, especially the. following areas of breeder R&D cooperation between DeBeNe and
France should be mentioned:
In the Phenix prototype breeder, a number of experiments have been completed, are under way and in the planning stage, respectively, in particular
- Four bundles with a total of 600 fuel rods of the SNR 300 Mk.II type are
being irradiated; at present they have reached approximately half their
target burnups.
- The Charlemagne in-pile experiment was terminated prematurely after the
SNR 300 cladding steel had reached 108 dpaF. I t served for the
optimization of cladding tube steel with respect to high-burnup behavior.
- The fuel rods for the POUSSIX in-pile experiment have been fabricated
and delivered. POUSSIX serves to clarify a potential mechanical interaction
at high burnups with varied fuel smear densities.
- On-line testing of methods of individual fuel element surveillance by means
of the KASUMOS system has been continued in KNK I I and Phenix.
- The FETICHE in-pile experiment will be loaded with nine fuel rods each
with cladding tubes made of ferritic steel (Belgian development) and an
optimized version of the 316 Ti type. This will allow a direct comparison
to be made between the two materials.
In 1984 three additional tests out of the CABRI transient experiments planned
have been performed. For these experiments, the high-temperature piezo microphones developed by KfK were used successfully. They have been designed for
direct integration in the fuel rods and for a bandwidth of more than 2 MHz.
Together with the correlation of the acoustic transit time signals, they f u r nished precise determinations of the location and time of fuel rod failure in the
experiments.

The "development of a tritium transport model" common action is to trace the
pathway of tritium from the primary system through the secondary system up to
the steam-hater circuit. For this purpose, the measurements so far conducted
in KNK I I and Phenix are to be expanded and improved upon. So f a r , only
random measurements of the steam/water circuit were made in KNK I I , while
Phenix allows random measurements to be taken in all three circuits.
On the radiological design of the SNR 2, methods of computing the release,
dispersion and propagation of radioactivity in the primary system were treated
by KfK within the framework of another common action with CEA. To deal with
this problem, the experiments on fission product deposition conducted in the
Fission Product Loop (FPL) by KfK and PNC/Toshiba for a couple of years
already are to be used and transferred into the PLANET code system which will
henceforth be used for calculations of the SNR 2.
In the FAUNA f a c i l i t y , the pressure buildup j n sodium spray fires was determined. In a cylindrical steel vessel of 220 m volume, a series of tests were
conducted under conditions assumed to exist in a core disruptive accident in
SPX 1: Hot sodium under high pressure escapes through the reactor
shielding
plug into regions containing oxygen. The overpressure generated in the test
remained below 1.8 bar when 60 kg of sodium were sprayed within 1.5 s.
The RACINE measurements in large heterogeneous assemblies were completed.
The RACINE project is being carried out in the French zero power assembly,
MASURCA, of Cadarache. Although i t had originally been designed for studies
of heterogeneous annular cores, most of the results can be extrapolated also to
large homogeneous cores.
In early 1985, the BALZAC program will be started in MASURCA at Cadarache.
DeBeNe has shown interest also in this program, especially with regard to
configurations with internal fuel element storage (with respect to the SPX 2 ) .
BALZAC is to be carried out for approximately 18 months.
The SNEAK 12 test series designed to clarify the nuclear repercussions of
material relocations in major accidents has been expanded by control rod experiments. Parallel evaluations using data and methods by KfK and CEA did not
give rise to any serious differences for SNEAK 12B.
Comparative calculations on the absorber efficiency in the SPX 1 are being
carried out at INTERATOM. As i t was discovered in design basis calculations by
INTERATOM and CEA that the computer programs and data used by INTERATOM

gave rise to lower absorber efficiencies, it was agreed with CEA that also
INTERATOM, for later comparison, would calculate the efficiency measurements
planned for the commissioning of SPX 1.
For the joint execution of many of the studies mentioned above, specialized
personnel was delegated to Cadarache, Grenoble, Karlsruhe, and Bensberg.
Also for the preparation of reactor physics measurements in the commissioning
of SPX 1, two DeBeNe delegates from KfK and Belgonucleaire have already
moved to Cadarache. They work on absorber experiments and reactivity coefficients, respectively.
DeBeNe will also participate in other ways in the commissioning program of SPX
1. The utility SBK, after all, holds a 16% financial interest in this facility.
In the preplanning for the SNR 2, safety aspects of the SPX 1 and the planned
SPX 2 were incorporated in the conceptual design considerations. Mutual harmonization of the R&D programs for SPX 2 and SNR 2 is under preparation.
The degree of harmonization in the R&D sector corresponds roughly to that
existing un the SPX 2/SNR 2 design side (approx. 90?).
In July, a discussion was arranged among KfK, the research center GKSS (near
Hamburg), and CEA on the subject of sodium-concrete interaction, specifically
the harmonization of R&D programs in this field. Harmonization between KfK and
GKSS has meanwhile been achieved, but turns out to be difficult to reach
between Germany and France, as the types of concrete used for the respective
reactors differ greatly: in France, this concrete is prepared on the basis of
limestone, in the Federal Republic on the basis of quartz.
On February 21-22, 1984 KfK led a discussion with representatives of the
Italian ENEA about local coolant failures. Some time ago, ENEA had asked for
the support of Ki.i. in this field in connection with the licensing of the PEC
reactor. For a first step, an Italian delegate will come to Karlsruhe to carry out
calculations with the BLOW code with the support of KfK.
On June 29,1984, a delegation of Interatom and KfK visited ENEA in Bologna in
order to learn more about the Italian breeder R&D program and have a look at
the PEC construction site. Industrial discussions had previously been held with
Italy and France on June 1 and June 15. SCK/CEN will participate in the commissioning test program of the PEC reactor. The Belgian contribution relates
mainly to neutron dosimetry in connection with the standard and benchmark
radiation fields in Mol.
2. Cooperation with the United Kingdom
In signing an agreement in London on March 2, 1984, industries and research
institutions of Germany, the United Kingdom, France, Italy, and Belgium have
joined their breeder activities. Netherlands partners retain the possibility to
join, The agreement had been preceded by a Memorandum of Understanding
signed by the governments of the participating countries on January 10, 1984.
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The objective of the agreement is a staggered building program of breeder
power plants on the basis of an extensive know-how exchange. This means the
mutual harmonization of R&D projects, joint planning, construction and commercialization of breeder reactor facilities, including close industrial cooperation
also in the fabrication of components, and a common platform adopted by the
partners vis-ä-vis third parties. Consequently, items under preparation include

an R&D agreement, an industrial agreement, and a SERENA-FASTEC agreement
on the use of information. It is the declared intention of all participants to
include the breeder fuel cycle in future cooperation. The R8D agreement was
initialed in Rome in November.
In March 1984, a seminar was held in Karlsruhe about PFR tests on inherent
breeder safety. UKAEA representatives reported about the effects of deformed
core structures on the power coefficients as a result of a loss-of-coolant
accident with the reactor shut down or not shut down, and about problems of
the development of flow paths in natural circulation in the decay heat removal
phase.
In Bensberg, in April 1984, the National Nuclear Corporation presented the
draft' design o f ' t h e commercial demonstration fast reactor. The event was
attended by the NNC delegation and by the representatives of CEA and the
DeBeNe partners.
DeBeNe has materials irradiations conducted in the PFR. A number of variants
of the 1.4970 type cladding material are to be studied for radiation induced
swelling and creep. SCK/CEN signed a contract with UKAEA in 1984 about
further irradiations of RIPCEX-II capsules in the PFR. These are ferritic steel
grades already previously subjected to radiation in Phenix.
The code validation experiments on the dynamic loading of reactor components
will continue to be evaluated. In the analysis of the mechanical impacts of
hypothetical power excursions in the SNR 300, the ARES computer program
develr.,.*d at Interatom is used. To clarify remaining discrepancies, dynamic
tensile tests with and without high frequency (40 kHz) stress oscillations are
being prepared at KfK.
The CABRI experiments, in which the United Kingdom participates as a junior
partner, are discussed in sections III 3 and IV 1.
In the field of physics and nuclear core design, a step towards standardization
is being taken. In 1984, discussions were started with the objective of introducing one common data set based on the Joint Evaluated File, JEF. This
requires a number of modifications to be made: for instance, the energy limits
for the group cross sections must be defined in a uniform way. So far, different group cross section sets for nuclear data are being used by DeBeNe,
CEA/ENEA, and UKAEA.
In an extension of German-French cooperation, a Steering Committee was set up
in July 1984, whose members are representatives of the Federal Republic,
France, Great Britain, Italy, and Belgium. It will coordinate R&D projects
within the framework of extended West European breeder cooperation. The basis
is constituted by the agreement on cooperation concluded by those countries in
1984. In September/October, joint discussions about a harmonized R&D program
were held on behalf of the committee. The R&D contract was initialed in November.
On behalf of the Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee of the Commission of
European Communities, a group of the Manchester University drafted a report
"European Cooperation in LMFBR Research and Development". The group was
headed by Prof. M. Gibbons and did its work within the framework of the
Programme of Policy Research in Engineering, Science and Technology (PREST).
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The reports deals in detail with the development of West European cooperation
in the breeder field since the EURATOM phase and, in addition, contains a
number of case studies about the Novatome-Nira cooperation, the CABRI proj e c t , and the Whole Core Accident (MAC) group. In a concluding section, the
experience described is summed up systematically and evaluated.

4. Cooperation with Japan
The 4th Japanese-German-French Review Meeting was held at KfK on May 28-29,
1984. Recommendations were discussed in the following fields: safety, physics,
fuel elements, materials, component testing, and reactor operation. In the
safety f i e l d , specialists' meetings were proposed on

3. Cooperation with the USA
On October 11-13, 1983, the 26th ORNL/DOE Conference on Analytical Chemist r y in Energy Technology was held in Knoxville, Tennessee. The lectures
concentrated on laser excitation in spectroscopic methods and their uses for
chemical-analytical problems as well as on mass spectrometry and tCP excitation
(internal conversion). There was a special "nuclear session". Most of the lecturers came from American national laboratories; moreover, the universities and
industry were well represented. Two papers each came from Britain and from
Karlsruhe.
On June 25-27, 1984, a specialists' meeting on sodium fires and sodium fire
aerosols was held in Argonne, Chicago, together with DOE, DeßeNe and CEA.
An exchange of findings, inter alia, from FAUNA, ESMERALDA and American
fire tests was proposed. In a subsequent phase, the calculation performed on
these experiments by both sides using the appropriate codes are to be discussed. That meeting is to be held in Europe.
A BMFT/CEA/DOE' Specialists' Meeting on Natural Convection in LHFBR's was
held at ANL on June 26-29, 1984. The main purpose of the meeting was a
discussion of the tests on natural convection conducted at the Rapsodie reactor
in France and the EBR II in the USA and the exchange of the data elaborated.
To prove inherent safety, tests were conducted in Rapsodie and are still being
conducted in EBR I I , in which i t is to be shown, that, both for the reactor
shut down and for the reactor not shut down, the heat generated can be r e moved safely by natural convection.
The results of a number of TREAT experiments are available. Within the framework of the CABRI-PFR-TREAT exchange (CAPT), CEA and KfK have access to
the results of 28 destructive tests of PFR fuel rod bundles in the American
transient test reactor, TREAT. The parameters of the test matrix are (a)
burnup as a result of pre-irradiation in the PFR, and (b) the type of t r a n sients in TREAT: transient overpower (TOP) or transient undercooling overpower (TUCOP, i . e . , LOF before TOP). The tests are further subdivided into
capsule or loop tests, CAPT review meetings were held in July 1983 and February
1984. TREAT is now shut down and will be fitted a new core, the so-called
"TREAT Upgrade," by late 1985,
At a conference in Washington, D . C . , on Nov 13, 19S4 the coordination of
future LMFBR cooperation was discussed. Representatives of the US-DOE, the
French CEA and the German KfK/BMFT endorsed a continual and increasing
information exchange including also Great Britain. A steering committee was set
up f o r that purpose, i t is to have its f i r s t meeting in February 1985.
Now as before, there is a close cooperation including personnel delegations in
the framework of fuel disruption experiments in the Sandia ACRR at Albuquerque, NM, and with respect to accident code development going on at LASL
and ANL.
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thermohydraulics, in France in early 1985
local fuel element faults; at KfK; also sodium boiling
radiological consequences of accidents; in Japan around miC-1985
earthquake design
basic safety: perhaps in Japan, early 1986

- safety working group meeting: Europe, autumn 1986.
In addition, negotiations are going on about the delegation of a PNC member to
the THINA experiments of KfK, the participation of PNC in the Scarabee-N
loss-of-flow tests, and the possibility of a Japanese delegate participating in the
evaluation of the Japanese fission product loop (FPL-2) tests at KfK. This
evaluation is to be continued at least until early 1986,
Proposals in the other fields included:
- PNC participation in the MASURCA program and intensified participation in
the Japanese-European nuclear date file, JEF,
- a specialists' meeting in Europe in spring 1985 about irradiation programs,
among other items, especially with regard to high burnup and alternative
materials,
- Continual exchange of results of structural materials tests,
- PNC participation in the RAPSODIE disassembly program (already
confirmed).
After the meeting, the Japanese delegation visited various installations at KfK,
SNR 300, Interatom, Stork, Super Phenix, and in Cadarache.
In April 1984 the Safety Working Group took decisions concerning the subjects
suggested by PNC for information exchange in November 1983. In April 1984,
there were also specialists' meetings on sodium fire and on irradiation experiments in the Joyo and Phenix reactors. These meetings took place in Cadarache.
A trilateral CEA/OeBeNe/PNC exchange meeting dealt with in-air and in-sodium
tests on structural materials including irradiation tests. It was held at the Oarai
Engineering Center on May 21-24, 1984. The main Items treated were the present status and the future test program, tests conducted in air on austenitic
and ferritic steels, Inconel 718, and high-nickel alloys, tests in sodium, and
in-pile experiments. Since the first meeting of this kind, which was held in
Karlsruhe in May 1979, a number of new facilities have been started up by
Japan, with the consequence that the number of installations in which to carry
out materials programs, including the influence of sodium and radiation, is at
least comparable to those of DeBefJe.
Japanese activities on structural materials in the past few years were concentrated entirely on the requirements posed by the Monju. prototype and have
been reflected in a Hiqh Temperature Design Guide following the outline of the

ASME code, and a Material Strength Standard. Current investigations' serve to
confirm and expand the existing data base. For a larger follow-on reactor, a
comprehensive structural materials program under the name of "Capella" is
being set up.
Most recent PNC findings:
- The creep-rupture strength of 304 type steel was not impaired by sodium,
which is in contrast to the findings of some DeBeNe tests.
- The negative influence of radiation on creep rupture and fatigue properties
as a result of materials embrittlement due to the formation of helium was
confirmed as found by DeBeNe.
The items of particular importance and relevance to future exchange activities
were these: extrapolation methods for creep fatigue tests, fracture mechanics
studies, properties of welded joints, alternative materials, such as 9% and 12%
chrome steels, Inconel 718 and high-nickel steels, the influence of sodium',
including that of impurities, and the influence of radiation at low creep stresses
and low strain widths, also taking into account the neutron spectrum.
Until the next trilateral exchange meeting, which has been planned to be held
in France in 1988, the flow of information is to be insured by the mutual exchange of lists of questions and answers.
A IWGFR specialists' meeting, "Maintenance and Repair of LMFBR Steam generator
was held at Oarai on June 4-8, 1984. It dealt with design aspects, RSD, and
experience with respect to the maintenance and repair of steam generators.
DeBeNe was represented at this meeting by Neratoom. Most DeBeNe publications
for the meeting were drafted in close cooperation between Interatom and Neratoom
From September 1982 onwards, KfK also participated in the second series of
measurements carried out in the Japanese fission product loop, FPL-2. The
system is installed in the Toshiba test reactor. The fission products escaping
from an open fuel sample were examined for their deposition behavior in a pipe
system 25 m long. For this purpose, 11 gamma-measuring positions and two DND
positions were available. In 21 experiments, initially at isothermal Na-temperatures between 170 C and 530 C, more than 1000 gamma spectra were
measured. For the first time, also the plating out of Sr-isotopes was found,
which provides information about the behavior of Ba-140 in sodium systems at
high temperature.
The test program with FPL 2 was completed in the spring of 1984. In the
remaining tests, temperature gradients were generated in the loop, and the
oxygen concentration in sodium was varied as an additional parameter.
Japan is a junior partner in the CARRI experiments conducted at Cadarache
(cf. section IV 1).
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MAPP-1 represents the fl.r3t nuclear power plant b u i l t t o t a l l y by

REVIEW OF FAST REACTOR ACTIVITIES
IN INDIA (1984)

Indian engineers and Indian industry.

S i g n i f i c a n t progress was made

IT. developing the remote repair technique far reoanmissiaalng

S.R. PARANJPE
Reactor Research Centre,
Kalpakkam, India

Banapratap Atomic Power Plant - t h i t - 1 and the u n i t already was
reoonmlssloned In e a r l y 1985. I b i s has lead t o a v a s t l y Improved
ollmate f o r IJUolear Siergy i n India.

A new s i t e has been announced

for construction of a two u n i t s t a t i o n near Karrrar an the West Coast
0.

in Kamataka s t a t e while two more u n i t s hare been a l s o amoimced at

GEHBRAL BACKCROOffl

the e x i s t i n g s i t e a t ßsnapratap Sagar i n Rajas t h a i .
0.1

The o v e r a l l growth i n national Income In 1984-85 i s a n t i -

cipated t o be of the order of 4 percent on top of 7^4 percent
recorded i n the previous y e a r .

ing on i n s t a l l e d nuclear oapaolty o f 10 million k i l o w a t t s .

Industrial produotlon a l s o recovered

during tba year end according to present i n d i c a t i o n s , i t may show a
growtii r a t e o f about 7 peroent In 1984-85»

Conooqu-

e n t l y , i t has been planned to ooamence work on 12 u n i t s of 235 M7e
erd 3 u n i t s of 500 JWe i n the Seventh Five Year P l a i (1985-1990)'.

Par the Sixth Plan as a

•whole, however, the growth rate i n industry i s l i k e l y to average
about 6 peroent.

Government o f

India has a l s o accepted "in principle" the 15 year p r o f i l e o f a t t a i n -

0.3

Power generation during the peri cd April-Deceaber

Reactor Research Centre has continued to work at about the
level as last year.

Total staff strength as on 31.3.84 i s

1984 was 1J.5 peroent higher than i n the aaae period of the previous

1950 men amongst which one finds 530 s o l e n t l s t s and engineers and

year, as compared with an inorease of 7 . 6 percent In 1983-84'.

1000 technical personnel.

Coal

Budget for the year 1985-86 i s 188x10

produotion. increased by 6.95^ during Aprll-Deoenfber 84 as ccopared

Rupees as compared to the figure of 137 x 10 Rupees for the year

with 5«8 peroent i n 1983-84«

1984 - e 5 .

I h s p l t e of the improvensnt in supply

of energy in various forma, most regional grids ocntinued to experience s u b s t a n t i a l power o u t s .

Demand for e l e c t r i c a l energy i s

expected t o oontinue to exceed the supply in the next f i f t e e n to
twenty y e a r s .

Aa f o s s i l f u e l s g e t u t i l i s e d and become dearer,

demand far nuclear energy i s expected t o grow at a f a s t paoe.

PHOGRESS OF FAST BREEDER TEST REACTOR (FBTR) AT KkUPKKKPll
1.1

During the year under review, construction a c t i v i t y has been

p r a o t i c a l l y completed as required for the 1 s t c r l t l o a l l t y of FBTR. The
reactor i s expected to beeune c r i t i c a l by middle of 1 9 8 5 . After

0.2

After ovezioomlng some teething problems, laadraa Atomic Power

a t t a i n i n g o r i t l o a l i t y , low power physics aid shielding experiments

Plant tfait 1 OliPP-l) entered oonraercial produotion in January, 1984

w i l l bo cmducted.

end attained si availability factor of 75-3^ and oapaolty factor of

to complete the complementary shielding and for preparations f o r

64.3$.

r a i s i n g the reactor power to obtain 6o£ of the power d e n s i t y .

But for the limits placed on tho bundle power and chtmnel

The reactor w i l l then be shut-down far few months
Some

power during approach to an equilibrium oore, capnoity factor could

fuel subaasemblies w i l l then be withdrawn for post-Irradiation examina-

have increased further by few points.

t i o n s before obtaining clearance for operation at f u l l power.

Moreover, the generation oost

per KWhr as determined by the established ground rules for determining financial charges ( i . e . interest, depreciation and margin of

1.2

profit eto) lead to lower values as compared to the cost of e l e c t r l -

sioning a c t i v i t y has been slower than antlolpated due t o d i f f i c u l t i e s

oity generated by ooal fired power stations.

enoountered.

I t may be recalled that

Conmlssloning t e s t s are i n progress'.

The progress o f commis-

One problem that had caused sane s l g n l f i o s n t delay was

the e x i s t e n c e of minor leaks In the primary argon cover gas system

a r e s u l t of residual s t r e s s i n the raw material and a non-uniform

•which surfaced during the "pressure hold t e s t " before obtaining

tenperature d i s t r i b u t i o n around the oiroumferenoe o f the container

clearance for charging sodium.

wall o f the drive meohanlso l a a portion situated in the argon cover

As In tb,e oase of Rapsodle, the leak

t i g h t n e s s depaads on the good s e a l i n g to be attained by a largo

gas space between the free l e v e l of sodium and the underside of the

number of O-rlng s e a l s in the top olosure of reactor v e s s e l ,

r o t a t i n g plugs through which the CRDM enters the reaotor vessel'.

intermediate heat exchanger, sodium pumps e t c . and some o f them

Fortunately, residual s t r e s s equal t o the y i e l d strength i s required

•»era l e a k i n g .

to explain the d i s t o r t i o n observed and hence recurrence of the problem

The t o t a l leak was l e s s than that from an equivalent

olrcular opening of O.8nrn diameter.

But due t o i n a c c e s s i b i l i t y of

in the actual reactor due t o deployment

of other rods of toe sane

these openings f i t t e d with O-rlngs i t took a considerable time to

batoh of manufacture i s not foreseen where smaller temperature g r a d i -

f i n a l l y l o c a t e the minor l e a k s , obtain the desired l e a k - t i g h t n e s s

ents and b e t t e r mechanical r e s t r a i n t i s available at the guides of

and to demonstrate that the balance uiaccounted leak i s not frem

CHD-Js.

the primary system into i t s double envelope but only from the cover

erection and f i n a l assembly has been w e l l within the permissible

gas space Into "inter-eeal" argon system,

l i m i t s and indeed we have been p l e a s a n t l y surprised to find that

The problem has been

Apart from t h i s , there i s not much to r e p o r t .

The actual

we have beei able to a t t a i n similar or b e t t e r r e s u l t s than those

solved.

reported i n the Rapsodle documents related to f i n a l assembly.
1.3

Ihere are one or two incidents which axe perhaps worth

mentioning.

The f i r s t i s related t o a leak in the cold traps of

the secondary sodium system.

IXiring preheating of the seoondary

sodium system, a leak of NaK a l l o y was observed.

I t may be

1.5

Fuel f o r the reactor i s mixed carbide o f plutonium contain-

ing lOf, PuC aid balance TC. I n i t i a l l y , with the objeot of maintaining
very low p a r t i a l pressures of CO within the fuel p i n , we had aimed to

r e c a l l e d that läK a l l o y i s used as a thermal coupling between the

limit 0

sodium In .the cold traps and an organlo fluid which l a used as a

to Inherent thertnodynamlo c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of such a f u e l , i t was d i f f i -

coolant.

c u l t to attain the v a l u e s s e t i n the o r i g i n a l s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .

As a combination of a faulty design, inadequately d e t a i l e d

and N„ impurities i n the fuel to l e s s than 1500 ppn.

But due
But

prooedure and some n e g l e c t on the part of the operator, few l i t r e s of

subsequent measurements of CO p a r t i a l pressure measurement for the

KaK s p i l l e d out and caught f i r e .

fuel has given very low values

The i n c i d e n t has been analysed.

Design deficiency has been oorrected.

Proper procedure prepared and

the cold traps have been reoonmlssioned.

The incident has been a

b l e s s i n g i n d i s g u i s e a3 c e r t a i n weakness have been revealed during

<-°10

atm under operating temperatures

expected for the fljel even for the higher concentration of 0 2 observed.
Hence the fuel ha3 been aocepted and now we await with hope the r e s u l t s
of Irradiation of t h i s fuel i n FBTR.

the cocnissloning phase I t s e l f before the primary sodiun oold traps
have become r a d i o - a o t l v e .
1.4

Another i n c i d e n t , has been i n r e l a t i o n to Control Had Drive

t&chanism (CRDitf).

One of the mechanism aas tested In hot sodium. At

In the l a s t report t o IWGFH, i t was mentioned that a Preliminary
Deslga Report on a 500 Affe Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor has been

the end of the t e s t , a permanent deformation of tiie mechanism r e s u l t -

prepared.

ing in a displacement of about 10 ntn at the lower end (Grlpper Shd)

FBTR aid i t s commissioning, i t has not been p o s s i b l e t o record o u f f l -

from i t s true p o s i t i o n has been enoountered.
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DSSIGI7 STUDIES FOR PROTOTYPE FAST BREEDER REACTOR (PFBR)

A d e t a i l e d analysis

appears t o indicate t h a t ouch a deformation can b e explained only as

Due t o preoccupation with the completion o f oon3tructlon o f

olent progress in the d e t a i l e d design of PFBR.

Preliminary seiomlo

design of the "Pool" and t h e inner v e s s e l has beea completed.

The
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3.5
Work pertaining to fission produot deoay power has been taken
up to oempare the results of theoretical estimates with experimental
data from Japan.

l i m i t e d e f f o r t has b e m foousaed on t h e d e s i g n o f k e y oomoonents l i k e
the sodium pumps, d r i v e s for sodlun pumps, oontrol rod d r i v e mechanism
aid steam g e n e r a t o r s .

Attenti.cn l a now foeussed on g e t t i n g one p r o t o -

type ready and t o t e s t I t In the n e x t 5 y e a r s .

The e n g i n e e r i n g

3.6
I t has been felt desirable to validate the design of the
radiation shield internal to the pool of PFBR. Towards this end, an
experiment i s being planned at APSAHA (a swimming pool reaotor). The
reactor w i l l serve as a souroe of neutrons. Use of a convertor plate
Is contemplated to convert thermal neutrons Into fast neutrons.
Required calculations for determination of neutron transport in thiok
Shields have been completed.

development f i g u r e s In the Seventh Plan proposals end has been
accepted "In p r i n c i p l e " by the Goverment.

HEACTOR PHYSICS STUDIES
3.1

Nuclear Data Evaluation p r o c e s s i n g and t e s t i n g I s a c o n t i n u -

i n g a c t i v i t y i n RRC.

Determination o f temperature d e r i v a t i v e of the

s e l f s h i e l d i n g f a c t o r for U238, determination o f Doppler o o e f f l o l e n t

3.7
A progrsnme to simulate fast neutron streac&ng through ducted
shields has also been completed. The doubly differential Albedo data
far concrete has been prepared. It i s now being tested with a benohQarfc experiment froo OHHL.

u s i n g RBC s o t for comparison with SEFOR r e s u l t s , a n a l y s i s o f s e l e c t e d
f a s t c r i t i c a l assemblies u s i n g r e c e n t l y generated ENDFB based o r o s s s e c t l o n d a t a for s t r u c t u r a l materials oan be o l t e d as exanples o f the
a c t i v i t i e s of t h i s group engaged In Itaclear Data E v a l u a t i o n .

The group

has a l s o undertaken an IAEA contract for e v a l u a t i o n o f Th232 aid U253
data.

Displacement c r o a s - s e o t i o n data for s t r u c t u r a l m a t e r i a l s has

a l s o been r e t r i e v e d fron DAWSIG l i b r a r y obtained from IASA and has
been used t o prepare the p l o t s o f DPA In s t a i n l e s s s t e e l at v a r i o u s
a x i a l aid r a d i a l p o s i t i o n s In FBTH.

The r e s u l t s have b o a i compared

with those obtained from code package 'KSCOIti'.

3.2
Following the deolsion to limit the o r l t l c a l mass of FBTR
to a low value for the f i r s t critloallty» the oontrol rode were found
to be lying en the boundary of the core ani refleotor. Par t h i s configuration detailed calculations have become necessary to obtain
control rod worths, danger coefficients for fuel, coolant and structural materials and various temperature/power coefficients, lheae have
been followed by the calculations to evolire the start-up procedure.
3.3
Study of noise transmission characteristics of non-multiplying
media In LMFBRs using transport theory has been made.
3.4

Soditsn boiling noise signals available from IAEA for analysis

have been received and analysis of the slgaals has been Initiated as
a part of fee coordinated research prograaae with IAEA.

4.

RADIO-CHSfflSTRY
4.1
As a prelude to start of work on the mixed carbide material
chosen as fuel for FBTH (Pu content 55 to 70?o) for setting up the
various equipments and developing techniques, work has been Initiated
on oxide systems^' In this context, oxidation and phase studios in
V-Ce-0 system, thermal oonduotlvity measurements at high temperature,
oxygen potential measurements by gas equilibrium method, high temperature heat capacity measuromento of zlrconatea of alkaline oarth
metals, precise l a t t l o e parameter measurements of tfrsnla-Cerla-eolid
solutions and experimental determinations of vapour pressure by
Knudsen Effusion target collection method have been Initiated.
4.1.1
Oxidation & Phase Equlllbrlunx Systematic studies on the
oxidation and phase behaviour of mixed uranlun-oerlum oxide solid
solutions were taken up as a function of cerium content. Samples
with different compositions were oxidised in air at various temperatures aid tiie progress of the reaction followed by thermogrOTlmetry.
The I n i t i a l 0/M was determined hy wet-ohemloal analysis and 0/M
reached at various stages of oxidation by thermogravlnietry. Before

aid after oxidation at each temperature the phases were characterised

that ion exchange procedure was simple and effective".'

by x-ray diffraetaaetry.

third phase formation in Pu(lY)-HNO,-TBP system were continued with

Lattloe parameters of the products of

oxidation were also calculated.

These studies are In progress for

varying oerla contents In the range 10-90 mole % In steps of 10 mole 9»

Studios on

Dodecane replaced by Shellol-T as dllutant.

4.3

Carbon in Sodlun

thesnogravlmetry and the product of oxidation subjected to phase

4.3.1

Development of eleotroohemlcal meters has been continued.

characterisation by x-ray diffraction.

Carbon meter has received considerable attention.

At each composition, the progress of the reaction was followed by

rhcmblc '"^Q tJT0 P^ase was observedhas led to a mixture of MOp+

x

°° Ph»

For 0 . 4 < y < 0 . 9 » a single UOg* x

c c

For y •» 0.1 a single orthoFor 0 . 1 < y < 0 . 4 , oxidation
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and MJ)„ orthorfaomblo pha3e.

phase was obtained.

The l a t t i c e

parameters for nany of these oxidation products were measured and
further investlgaticas are In progress.

I t Is planned to take up

4.1.2

Ihermal Conductivity Studleat Thermal conductivity studies

have been carried out on polycrystaline thorla and uranium dioxide by
Laser-Hash thermal conductivity apparatus.

Temperature up to 1000°C

have been reached.
4.1.3

hindering the use of eleotroohemlcal oarban meter for long torm
carbon activity measurement was the evaporative loss of sodlun from
the ocntalner.

tainer md hence avoiding further evaporation.

by gas equilibrium method have been carried out on Uranium Cerium

The meter was used to measure the equllibrltm carbon potential

in sodiun in contact with SS 304.

The enf was found to be 170 ± 20 m.v.

corresponding to a carbon activity of 5 X 10^ which Is in approximate!
agreement with the equillbriun carbon activity of Cr_,Cg.
4.5.5

Oxygen Potential Measurements: Oxygen potential measurements

Thla problem was circumvented in a ne« design, wherein

the evaporating sodium gets frozon at the cooler top end of the con-

4.3.2

such studies unto l600°C.

The emf output was not very stable, when the carbon meter was

used to measure '0' activity In sodium.

The Inconsistency In the emf

outnut, with commercial sodiun was presuned to be due to various carbon
bearing speoles present as impurities in sodiua.

oxide system upto 1273°K.

The main problem

Hence, pure sodium

was prepared by d i s t i l l i n g oommerclal sodltf» and collecting the d i s t i l 4.1.4

High Temperature Heat Capacity tfeasureaentai High temperature

enthalpy measurenents have been carried out on (BaSr) ZrO3 upto 1700*K.
4.1.5

Thermal Expansion by High Temperature X-ray Dlffraotometry:

Thermal expansion of platinum and alualna upto 1773*K end of europla
upto 1273*K has been measured by high temperature x-ray diffractometry.
4.2

Two meters are being tested with pure

sodium.
4.3.4

The oarbon aotlvlty in sodiun In equilibrium with Cr-Cr2»Cg

was measured with the electrochemical oarban meter.

I n i t i a l experi-

ments gave an emf of 196 mV at 85OK.

Prooess Chemistry

4.3-5

Studies on third phase formation in Pn(iv) - HNOj-TBP system

measured both by f o i l equilibration and eleotroohereical oarbon meter.

were continued«
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late in an alumina crucible.

Data were obtained on the limiting concentration of

Carbon aotivity in sodlvm In equillbriun with SS 304 was

There was good agreement between the two value» at 93^ K anj 90S K«

Pu(lV) In 305J TBP in n-Dodecane at 25 *C, as a function of equllibriun

ifeasureraents at other temperatures are In progress for both the above

aqueous n i t r i c add concentration.

experiments.

Studies on isolation aid Identifi-

cation of organio oocnpovnds formed during dissolution of uranium

4.3.6

carbide In HNO, were continued.

conditions of controlled carbon aotlvlty have been carried out in

Different procedures for i n i t i a l

removal of uraniua from the solution were attempted and i t was found

Measurements on the solubility of cyanide In sodloa ixider

the temperature range 350-495#C.
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4.4

l i k e l y ohromiuu, could be responsible for dynamic strain ageing In

Hydrogen In Sodira
The CaClg-CaHg based hydrogen meter for sollum coolant was

tested In a sodium loop at a cold trap temperature o f 139°C aid
various probe temperatures ranging from 36O"C to 51O*C.

"Oils was

done to establish the concentration-temperatures regimes for t h i s
meter i n which i t can b e used reliably".

Whm. the meter was started

after a shut down, a period of conditioning was observed before the
meter could give the theoretioal output.

An upper limit for probe

temperature was a l s o noticed around 500°C.

Above this temperature

considerable deviation from theoretical value was observed, i n d i c a t ing the onset of e l e c t r o n i c conduction in the e l e c t r o l y t e .
o

Repeated

this material.

The preolpitation behaviour i s found to depend on the

ageing temperature and time.
opposite effeot.

Tho duotllity parameters are found to decrease -with

an lnorease in the ageing temperature and time.

theoretical outputs'.

The work-hardening

behaviour of <he material l a not affected by thermal ageing.

The

Impact energy decreased with an increase In ageing temperature and
tine.

Bribrlttlement i s caused by precipitation at grain boundaries

and a consequent change from transgranular fibrous to an Infcergranular
fibrous mode of fraoture.

o

cyclings of the probe from 360 C-500 C showed reproducible and

Ageing at 823K md 923K shows an Increase

in the yield strength, while ageing at higher temperatures shows an

The ratio P /P~, 13 found to be a more
max Gi

sensitive Indicator of sabrlttlement compared to the other parameters.
An activation energy of 253 kJ mol" Is required for embrittling
process, whioh Is similar to the aotivatlon energy needed for tho

5.

MSTALIPRST PBQGRAU.E
5.1.1

diffusion of ohrcmlun in austenlte leading to the conclusion that

Micro -structural I n s t a b i l i t y of Stainless Steel 516 at

Cne way of looking at t h i s phenomenon
-4 /
i s to carryout t e n s i l e t e s t s at a nominal strain rate of 4 x 10 / s e c

Cr„,Cg carbide precipitation i s the rate controlling mechanism.

Uigh Temperature (Weld Metal):

5 .2

Influence of Creep Damage on the Rocm Temperature Tensile
Properties of Type 316 Stainless Steel

on aged weld f e t a l sid deterndns true s t r e s s , truo p l a s t i c strain and
notk hardening rate to obtain / ^ ^ which i s defined as difference

5.2.1

between C b . 1 0 - C.002 of the true s t r e s s strain curve.

with varying amounts of creep damage introduced in creep tosts carried

Ihe r e s u l t s

indicate that there i s s l g i l f i c a n t Increase in the work-hardening at

Roan temperature tensile» tests wore carried out en sanplos

out at 650 *C and stress level of 200 MPa and in loading tiie specimens

ageing temperature of 873*K and 973°K in contrast with T73°K- Duration

at various fractions of the rupture l i f e .

of ageing i s l e s s e f f e c t i v e i n increasing the A s .

creep tested after they were theiraally aged at 650 *C for 1000 h (The

Iapaot energy a l s o

decreased with Increase in ageing temperature aid time.

This degrada-

The specimens wore also

rupture l i f e of ttie material was reduced by about half i t s value

tion i s attributed to preoipltatlon at the grain botndarles oauslng

In the as received condition due to prior thermal ageing at 65O°G

lntergranular fracture.

for 1000 h ) .

5.1.2

Effect of Ageing on the Tensile and Impact Properties of

AISI 3l6 Stainless Steel (Base ifetal):

This olasa of stainless steel

The following observations have been made In oanpa-

rlson with the results reported earlier on tho as reoelved material.
i)

The yield straigth and the ultimate tensile strength lnoroaood

shows dynamic strain ageing in the temperature raige of 523-923K.

with increasing prior oreep exposure time for the two different Initial

Dynamic strain ageing i s accompanied by a flow stress peak/plateau,

oondltions of the material.

work-hardening peak and a ductility minimum. Jta aotivatlon energy
of 277 kJ mol

for the onset of serrated yielding i s obtained. This

supports the contention that diffusion of substantial elements, most

11)

At a given creep exposure time, there was no significant differ-

ence In the yield straigths of the material In the two different I n i t i a l
conditions, however the ultimate tensile strength of the material ther-

mally aged prior to creep damage was found to be higher than that of

5.4.2

the material without prior ageing.

energy for sensltlzation in type 3l6 stainless steel was determined at

Ill)

Percentage total elongation and the area under the tensile load

elongation curve decrease tilth increasing creep t i c » ,

Thermal ageing

prior to creep reduces the values of both these parameters at a given

Activation &iergy for Sensitizatlon in 316 SS:

different degrees of cold work using the TTS diagrams developed previously by u s .

It has been found that In lower temperature ronge (825-925K)

In t Vs l/T relation follows an Arrhenlus type of behaviour (hero J time to sensltizatiom (h) T - temperature ( k ) .

oreep time.

Slope of these linear

plots remained sane for a l l degrees of 00Id work,
5.2.2

Interrupted creep tests on type 316 SS have been oarrled out

The activation

of 232 kJ mcl" was estimated from these p l o t s .

in activation energy

This actlvaticn energy

at 750"C at 75 MPa and 550»C at 375 MPa to introduoe possibly diff-

compares well with the reported value of 246 kj/nol for voluae diffusion

erent types of oreep damage in the material in the as received condi-

of Cr in austenltio stain Jess s t e e l s .

tion.

step for Bensltization at low temperature i s the l a t t i c e diffusion

Tensile results froa sanples creep tested at 75O"C exhibited

trends similar to those observed at 65O°C.

Creep t e s t s at 55O°C ere

Henoe, the rate limiting

of chrcraitsn.

In progress.
5.4.5
5.3

Signa Phase aid M„Cg Delta Ferrlte Formation in Type 316 SS

5.3.1

Results of ageing at different .temperatures (773*K, 873*K &

Continuous Cooling Sensltization Diagram for Cold Worked

304 & 3l6 SS:

Tlme-tempeiature-jensltisatlon (TTS) diagrams provide

data for selecting the optimum heat treatment conditions far avoiding
973°K) have been studied.

It has been established that redlssolutlon

sensltlzation in stainless s t e e l s .

However these dlagra-ns are less

relevant to study sensitizatlon produced during welding or continuous

of delta ferrlte phase starts after 250 hrs at 873'K and after 20 hrs

cooline/neating.

at 975*K.

Valns the method developed at MDL, theoe diagrams have been constructed

5.5.2

The amount of delta ferrite formed also appears to be a weak

For such applications, CCS diagrams aro needed.

for Avesta type 304 aid VTEGO 14 SB (type 3l6) stalnlees steels with
prior cold work ranging frcn 0 to 255& reduotlon in thickness.

funotion of heat-input during welding.

From

these diagrams critioal linear cooling rates to avoid eensitizatlan
have been calculated for each cold woik level and are shorn in the

5.4

Sensltlzation and Cold Work

5.4.1

Development of TTS Diagram for AVESTA Stainless Steel(3O4 SS)t

following table:The tlme-teaperature sensltlzation (TTS) diagrams for AVKSTA 304

•f, cs

stainless steel have been obtained at different drgrees of cold work
ranging froa 0-255« reduction in thickness.

0 (as received)

corrosion test as per ASTli standard A262 practice E.

5

found that sensitizatlon occurs only between 825-975K for mill annealed

10

133
222
329

(OjS CT) ard cold worked materials.

15

333

20

278
248

It has been

The nose temperatures was found to
However time to sensltlza-

tion at nose temperature decreases with Increase in cold work (0l8 h
for 056 CT md 0.3 h it>r 25£ C>7).

316 ss
•C/h

The presenoe of sensltlza-

tlon In heat treated samples was deteoted by using the Intergraiular

be about 900K anä unaffected by cold work.
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504 ss
•C/h

25

367
710

765
516
815

792
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5.5

Low Cycle Fatigue

5.5.1
Ihermal Ageing and Low Cycle Fatigue In 304 SSt Solution
amealed A3SI 304 SS bars -were given an ageing treatment at 823 "K
and 923K for 1000 hours, 3000 hours and 5000 hours. Samples fabricated
from the exposed bars have bem tested at 823K In axial strain oontrol
mode with a cycllo frequaioy of 0.1 Ha.
l) Prior ageing at °23K for 1000 hours has a baieftolal effeot on
fatigue life at 823K at strain ranges less than I.O56.
11) Samples aged for 1000 hours have shown more amount of saturatl<» hardening tiian the samples subjected to 3000 hours of thennal
ageing'.
I l l ) The fatigue resistance of samples aged for 1000 hours Is higher
than the sanples treated at 923K for 3000 hours.
iv) ICF testa conducted at S23K at a frequeioy of 0.1 Hz 0V5 strain
range showed that fatigue life for 5000 hr aged sanple was Intermediate
to that of samples aged at 1000 hours aid 3000 hours.
v) 1CP tests trero conducted at 923K en 5000 hours aged sample at a
frequenoy of Oil Hz. Fatigue life was found to be better than that of
sanples aged for 1000 and 3000 hours« Hetallographlo exanlnatlon of
tested samples i s unler progress.
5.5.2
Stress Relief and low Cycle Fatigue: Samples fabricated
fron weld joints (comprising of 304 SS base metal, 308 weld metal aid
beat affeoted zone) were given a stress relieving heat treatment at
1173K for 3 hours and then tested for Its strain controlled low cyole
fatigue properties at 825K with a ramp frequency of 0.1 Hz. The stress
relieving heat treatment was found to improve the fatigue resistance.
TJie failure In stress relieved joints has oocurred in weld matal
whereas failure occurred In the heat affected zone in the samples
that are not subjected to stress relieving heat treatmaits.
5 .5 «3
Low Cycle Fatigue In PE-16 Super-alloy: A programme to study
the low cycle fatigue properties of PE-16 super-alloy in solution
annealed condition has beei Initiated. PE-l6 rods were solution
annealed at 1313K/4 h . Cylindrical samples of 25mm gauge length wore

subjected to LCF In total axial strain control mode. Samples wore
tasted at a strain rate of 3.16 x lO^aec" 1 , at 823 aid 923 K and
total strains varying from O'.5# to 20$. Tbe main observations are
a) At 823K and 923K thematarlal showed oyolio hardening In the first
few cycles and saturation afterwards.
b) At 823K and 923X plastic strain range vs l i f e was found to obey
Coffln-Ioansan relationship.
c) At higher strain ranges DSA was present. ESA appeared In the
form of serrations were more pronounced at 823K than at 923K. At
923K serrations disappeared after the first few cycles but at 823K
i t lasted for larger number of oycles.
d) With increase In temperature fatigue life decreased,
of the test results are under progress.

toalysia

5.5.4
Wald Flaws and low Cyole Fatigue: A study ha-'i been Initiated
far assessing the significance of weld flaws on low cycle fatlguo behaviour of manual metal arc austejltlc stainless steel wolds'. Different
types of flaws (porosity, slag inolusions, arc strikes eto) are being
Introduced into the weld metal by grossly exaggerating the oondltlons
normally causing such flaws. Manual metal aro weld pails hsvo been
fabricated with slag Inclusions and the characterlsatirn of tho flaw
size and shape by nan-destructive examination la under progress.
5.6

Creep and Creep Fatigue Interactions

5.6.1
Cold Work and Creep of 304 SS; The results of tho oreep tests
conducted ixi air on solution annealed ond prior oold worked 304 SS
(5,10 3nd 2O7S) sanples at 873K and 973K In the stress range of 120-300
MPa have Indicated the following trends.
l ) Rupturo life deoreases with Increasing applied iitress for a
given level of PCff.
l i ) Rupture life increases with Increasing POT at all stress levels
In the range of stresses Investigated.
I l l ) A drastlo reduction In rupture ductility oocurs at higher levels
of POT aid at higher stresses.

iv) Ifo significant change in rupcars ductility has teen observed In
between solution aniesled arid POT conditions at lower stresses (120 MPa).
v) The results at 973K are analysed and It Is found that creep
rupture' lives are improved by four to five times after oold working.
The ductility decreases with inorease in cold work, Unlike solution
annealed samples, i t i s found that there i s no distinct steady state
region for oold worked specimens. Instead miniaura oreep rate is
observed and minimum creep rate decreases with increase in peroaitage
of oold work.
vl) übe results at 973K are analysed and i t is fouid that tbe
prior cold worked material does not show ony dlstinot steady state
creep region, unlike the solution annealed material« The oold worked
material spends most of its l i t e in the continuously inoreaslng tertiary stage. Also« the empirical Montanen Grant relation (Relating
rupture life aid steady state oreep r*te) is found to be valid for
both solution annealed and oold worked material.
5.6.2
Creep Tests of Virgo 14 SBt Creep rupture tests on heat
E515B VIRGO 14SB material are being carried out at 923K using multi3pecimen creep rupture machine at stress levels of 100, 120, 150, 180
and 200 Jipa. Specimens at stress levels of 180 and 200 SJPa have
already fractured yielding rupture tines of 348 and 145 hours
respectively. Specimens at a stress level of 150 MPa have ruptured
with a rupture life of 1950 hours. Tests * 100 and 120 MPa are
continuing with more than 2500 hours of creep time.
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5.6.3
Creep Damage as Reflected in Roan Temperature Tensile Tests
on Type 316 SS: Tensile tests were performed on the samples machined
from partially oreep tested (200 .MPa, 923K) caapanion specimens. The
area under the tensile load-elongation curve has been determined as
a measure of the toughness of the creep damaged material". The toughness
was found to decrease by about 15$ when the fraction of creep l i f e time
varied from 0.1 to 0«9« toother batch of specimens have been aged to
different periods equal to the oreep te3t tine aid were tested to
study the possible differences in the tensile properties due to the
presence of creep damage. The results of these tests can be conoluded

as:l ) For a maximum exposure time of 2oO hours ( 0.9 tr) the yield
strength and Ü.T.S. increased approximately by 70 and 20$ respectively
over fce values exhibited in the mill annealed condition.
l i ) The corresponding decrease in the tnlform elongation, total
elongation and toughness (determined as the area under the stressstrain curve) »as found to be 40, 40 and 30-/6 respectively.
I l l ) Tensile tests oarrled out on samples thermally aged for durations
equal to that of creep testing did not show appreciable variation In
tensile properties oompared with respect to mill annealed samples.
lv) JYaoturo ooourred in predominantly lntergranular mode on tensile *
testing the prior oreep exposed samples.
5.6*4
Creep Fatigue Studies on 304 SS k Hold Time« Strain oontrollod low cycle fatigue tests were conduoted on 304 SS at 923K with a
ramp frequenoy of Oil Hz «id hold times upto 10 minutes on eonples
solution treated to give 120 m grain sizes. The los cyole fatigue
11fe results corresponding to a 20$ decrease in tensile saturation
stress are given below«Hold time
(mts)

3-0

0.75
1.10
1.50
2.92

0.3

0.79

1.2

1.12
1.52
2.95
2.98

0.8
1.2

1.6

1.6
3.0
3.0

0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

10

Itanber of oycles to
failure (lff)
2137
1480
1000
440

553
415
323
190
190
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1)

The above results far continuous cycling and 1 minute hold time

t e s t s have t e a found to obey the olasstoal Coffln-Manson relationship,
B
- constant.
ll)

Tae slope 'B' of logatpand l o g H. plots for the hold time t e s t s

are very much higher (1.215) thai that observed In continuous oyollng
condition (0.844).

The severe degradation i n fatigue l i f e has been

attributed to the interaction effeots of creep fatigue and oxidation.

of Plutonium In the mixed carbide (50 to 75$)'.

Fuel eubassemblles w i l l

be dismantled In the hot c e l l s of Radio Metallurgy laboratory of HHC t o
yield fuel pins while associated s t a i n l e s s s t e e l hardware w i l l be d i s posed o f as high l e v e l s o l i d waste.

The pins are sheared Into small

pieces for hend-end treatment t o convert mixed carbide Into mixed oxide.
Next step i s the dissolution and feed-alarlfioatlon.
by solvent extraction.

This I s followed

Various equipments an! auxiliaries have been

developed and assembled Inside o e l l s to constitute a "single cycle".
ill)

Saturation In fatigue liffc degradation has been observed a t
6.2

longer dwell time (10 m t s ) .
5.6 .5

Creep Tests on TBTR Cladding Tubest

All the equipments inside this c e l l were commissioned.

Creep t e s t s cm 20$ oold

•worked olad tubes batch (Bb.749) at 923K and at a s t r e s s l e v e l o f

Single Cycle

All the tonk3 and metering air l i f t s were calibrated.

80 UPa are under progress.

with water and the temperatures were measured,
5.6.6

Metallographie Studies of Fracture Surfaces Produced In

Creep Studies on 316 SSj

Die metallographio study of the oreep fracture

They

are - dlssolver, senkbers (with scrub pots) evaporator (condenser) e t c .
Dlssolver wae run

rrooess Cooling Water

system was ccomlssicned for a l l the jaoketted vessels. Sparging system «as
ccmnissioned.

Some of tho tanks In cell service aroa were calibrated

of AISI 316 s t a i n l e s s s t e e l of different grain s i z e s (40,60,125,270 and

with the single purge probe'.

6 5 O / O tod temperatures (6O0*C and 700*c) i n being carried o u t . The

maintaining about 1.25" water gauge negative pressure in the v e s s e l s .

study Involves the determination of crack orientation, maximum crack

Offfeas system i s functioning satisfactorily

Air pulsed mixer settler units are operating satisfnotorily.

length, craok aspects r a t i o (crack length/crack width) and crack density
(no. of cracks per unit area/no, of grains per ualt area).

The. r e s u l t s

obtained so far are as follows:
i)

At 600"C, the crack orientation changes from parallel to the

6.3

R h. D Activities

6.3.I

Trough Contactor:

tensile direction to perpendicular to the tensile direction afl the

and nuaber of theoretloal stages were found to be between 5 and 8 . Runs

stress and grain s i z e increase»

were conducted In round-the-olock shifts to test the relietolllty of

11)

At 600"C and different s t r e s s l e v e l s , oreep d u c t i l i t y decreases

systems and operation.

with the ratio of maximum crack length to grain s i z e , reaches a minimum

6-3.2

value aid then Increases s l i g h t l y .

element ani suspension were made with scanning electron microscope

ill)

At 600*C crack aspect r a t i o increases with grain slzo at different

s t r e s s l e v e l s , but at 700°C reaches a maximum value and then decreases.

Sintered Filters»

due to the irreversible migration of ^l^\m particles.
Laboratory t&xer Settler»

R5PK0CESSIKC PR0ORA&E

after sane modifications.

6.1

6.3.4

The programme i s directed towards establishing a comprehensive

set-up for reprocessing mixed carbide fuel containing high concentration

Extensive studies of the powder, f i l t e r

and i t was found that the performance deterioration of tf-o filter was

6.3.3
6.

Mass transfer were oonduoted with TBP/

dodecaie HOT, system with aqueous to organio flow uitlo of 0.2 to 0.25

The units are functionally tested

They axe now tested for prolonged running.

Electrolytic Partitioning»

partitioning Is being oarrled out.

Electrolytlo reduction of Pu for
low eleotrodee are being proewred

to decide the electrodes for plant ocale purposes.

6.3.5
Equilibrium Data Collection: analysis of samples from previous
equllibriun experiments were completed. It Is d ecided to perforo mixer
settler runs with Pu containing solutions for oolleotlng equilibrium
data. Preparations for this mixer settler experiments axe in progress.
6.3.6
Single Stage Air Pulsed Mixer Settler: The equipment i s
working aatisfaotorily even with 0 / A ratio of 10 with 6 lpfa throughput.
This Is being tested with HaOH. simulating solvent wash conditions.
6.3iT
Eleotrolytlo Dissolution! Jbout a kilogram amotnt of UC
pellets were dissolved In the ona l i t r e oapaoity eleotrolytio dlssolveroum-oondltloner, for subsequeit studies with the resultant solution to
observe If there i s any emolsi float ion or other extraction problem
during mixer settler operation.
6.3.8
Single State Air Poised i&xer Settleri Jfetss transfer runs with
nltrlo aold - 30# TBP were highly satisfactory. This unit along
with pnoumatio Interface oontrol was handed over to the single cycle
operation group for evaluating i t s reliability In the system.
6.3.9
16 Stage Per3pex Lab MLxer Settler Hilt: Arrangements wore
made to commission the glove box for flowsheet runs with the mixer
settler t n l t . The wilt was set up with the associated systems in the
box. With the experience gained In this in i t , a 7 stage mixer settler
design was made ani preliminary drawing were prepared.
6.3 J.0 'JLnS. Air Pulsed Mixer Settlert One 8 stage unit was assembled,
preliminary runs were satisfactory. Hydraulic steady state was observed
upto a maxinun throughout of 2 lph.
SAFETY RESEARCH
7.1

Influence o f the atmospheric moisture content on the s e l f -

conducted.

7.2
In -the context of fuel coolant Interaction stulles, uranium
dioxide pellets enclosed in ceramic sleeves were molten wider water.
Transient pressure pulses and the extait of fuel fragmentation produced
were measured in the experiments In order to assess the thermal Interaction potential. Scoping studies on thermal internctlai between
molten uranium carbide and sodium were carried out In an experimental
set up assembled for the purpose.
7 «3
A portable aerosol monitor based on light ncatterlng principle
has bem designed and fabricated. The monitor i s Insensitive to anbient
l i g h t , highly sensitive to aerosols and I s quite usoful for applications
such as avmltorlng of dust and smoke in working envlroraent •
7*4
As part of the personnel monitoring programme for assessing
body burdens of radiation workers, whole body and lung cowters have
be«si Installed In a special steel room. Interoomparison experiments
for calibration of lung oounter were carried out using a chest phantom
consisting of plutonlun ani Amerioiura loaded organs supplied by IAEA.
A Researoh Coordination Meeting sponsored by IAEA on 'Calibration o f
Actlnides Lung Monitor' was conducted.
7.5
In radiation physics, based on extensive transport theoretic
co'nputatlons, the limitations in the presently used absorptions coe f f i c i e n t s in gamma ray doslmetry are brought out and the appropriate
coefficients have been suggested. As a part of AUS project on Gamma
ray Stsidard, accurate shielding data tor water, iron, leod, molybdenum
tin and uraniua have been generated. Measurements on the bremstrahlung
90
90
radiation In lead, copper and cadmlun due to Sr - Yr beta radiation
was measured and oompared with the recsit theoretical models. Effect

i g n l t l o n behaviour o f molten sodiun In pool form was i n v e s t i g a t e d

of rare earth oxides in the structural material on tho c r i t i c a l ! t y

experimentally.

for the fuel storage assemblies has been sttdlod and I t Is shown that

The I g n i t i o n temperature was found t o decrease with

Increasing humidity of the atmosphere oontrary t o e a r l i e r data a v a i l -

about 350 ppm of Gadolinium oxide in the structural steel can increase

able.

the fliel storage oapaoity by 30$.

S i z e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the smoke p a r t i c l e s generated b y f i r e s

o f sodiun containing r a d i o a c t i v i t y were studied.
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behaviour of the smoke p a r t i c l e s was a l s o evaluated In t h e experiments

conducted u i d e r controlled c o n d i t i o n s .

The f i r e s were

The coagulation ani s e t t l i n g
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A REVIEW OF THE ITALIAN
FAST REACTOR PROGRAMME April 1985

The work on site qualification

for the

three nuclear power

stations planned for Piedmonr, Lombardy and Apulia has continued and
Trino Vercellsse has been chosen to be the site for the next nuclear
power station. They will all be of the same size: the so colled "Uni-

F. PIERANTONI, R. TAVONI
ENEA,
Bologna, Italy

fied Design Nuclear Power Station", twin-?WR units, 'Vestinghouse type,
950 Mwe each, with 3 cooling loops. The forecasts for the completion
of these power- stations are: 1995 for Trino Vercellese, 1996 for the

I. -INTRODUCTION

Lombardy units and 1997' for the Apulia units.

In 1934 the- consumption of primary energy in Italy increased

On February 28th 1985 the- government committee for- economic

3,1% with, respect to- that in 1983.

planning- recommended the budget for the next 1985-1389 plan of ENEA

Worthy of. note is the reduction from 6&% to 59« in the consumption

for- a total amount of 5,340 billion lire. At a. cabinet meeting this

of oil products so that this source- was kept for the first time below

allocation was. subsequently approved. (3rd April 1985). This sum will

60%. This was- achieved by increasing- gas consumption (^-2,5%), elec-

be- distributed as in the following table:

tricity . importation- (-1,5%) and. coal consumption (-0,3%).. The forecasts for future total energy consumption as were reported in the
ENEA BUDGET1 for- the years 1985-1989
(billions lire in current value)

last review, are still retained.
. In 1984 the electricity required by the Italian network was
190 billion Kwh with an increase af 5.1% with respect to that of 1983.

1. Activity supporting the plar-ning and building
of the Italian nuclear power stations and of
the CIHENE test reactor.

620

In 1984 the- contribution of the various sources used for the production of electricity changed appreciably for oil and natural gas. Hydro

2. Development of European fast reactor power
stations and PEC reactor.

electricity contributed around 25%, oil derivatives about &2%; ccal

3. Fuel cycle.

860

around .15%, natural gas around 13%, geothermal energy 1,5% and nuclear

4. Nuclear fusion.

450

energy 3,4%. In addition the net import of electric:.ty amounted to

5. R 4 D on alternative sources and energy
saving.

520

6. Research on environment and health and
safety.

360

7. Activity supporting technological
innovation.

450

8. Licensing, safety and radiation protection

320

around 21 billion Kwh (~10%) . The nuclear-generated electricity came mainly from the Caorso

1.760

power station (860 Mwe) which produced altogether 4,2 billion Kwh with
a' load factor of 0,54.

.

. .

The construction work on the power station at Montalto di Castro, a

.

twin 1,000 Mwe BWR reactors, has continued and the completion is foreTOTAL
seen for 1990.

5.340

During the same period the personnel in ENEA is expected to increase from

about

5,000 people in 1985 up to 5,700 people in 1989.

The largest effort is devoted to the develoDment of the F3Rs,
with a total of 1,760 billion lire. This figure includes:
- 1,050 billion for the completion of the PEC reactor;
-

2. PEC REACTOR

220 billion to be used for industrial promotion activities? this
figure also covers the SNEA effort in supporting Italian industry in

During 1984 the work on PEC progressed considerably, so that
the dates of completion that were shown in the last raview can be
maintained (fuel loading at the end of 1988).
In contrast, the estimate of the PEC cost starting from the beginning
of 1983, has been increased by 150 billion lire bringing the cost to
1,060 billion lire af 1983 value-.

the design and construction of the power plant to.be built in Europe
after SPX-1.
-

The engagement or personnel on the PEC project during 1984
has been-

250 billion will be spent, on the R 4 0 to be- carried out in the
ENEA centres, laboratories and facilities, mainly-criented. towards verify
safety and reliability aspects, of subsystems and components, included the fuel element -

- The balance- should' csver current costs and investments for services,

torsThe state- of advancement of the- work, can be summarized .as follow:
- design

92%

— civil engineering
(including; finishing, work)

77%

especially in the 3rasimone Centre, where the PEC reactor is under

— supply

construction.

— assembling

As- far as European cooperation is concerned,a first significant
result has been achieved in the negotiation

of the R .& D agreement

foreseen by the "Memorandum of Understanding" of March 2nd 1984. The
delegations

of different countries have completed an agreed text,

whose signing is expected in the coming months.
The Italian attitude is to aim to achieve a coherent framework
of agreements between utilities, industries and research bodies so
as to ensure that the construction of üvs power station following SPX-1
can actually be the first step towards an European "Common model"

ä.5%
7%

Civil work has continued with great speed so that completion
is foreseer. before the end of 1985; the total amount of concrete used
till now has been 70,000 m

to be compared t;o the final total of

3

86,000 m .
Two hundred rooms corresponding to half of all the rooms of the PEC
buildings have been completed and fitted out..
The assembling work has started and during 198-1 the following
preliminary activities have been made:
_j- commissioning for the mechanical and electrical assembling;

fast breeder reactor plant.

- final verification of plant lay-out;

In 1984 the sum assigned by ENEA for fast reactors was about 380 bil-

- implementation of the management system of the site activities.

lion lire of which 287 billion was for the PEC reactor.

The assembling work will enter the operative phase in the second half
of 1985.

S3

about 3,000 people- in ENEA,. ANSALDO-flIRA and sub-contrac-
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During 1984 the manufacture of the non-fissile elements has

In fact, the presence of the core-restraint ring increased compaction
of the- fuel elements during SSE (Safe- Shut-down earthquake) .This has

considerably progressed as can be seen by the following figures:
— dummy—filter elements

(122) finished in August 1984

been shown by the results of dynamic non—linear calculations for the

— dummy control rods

(11)

"

"

single central element row, taking into account the shock effects

— normal reflector elements

(162)

"

"

— shielding elements

(260) to be completed in June 1985
(50 are finished at present)

— storage- elements

( 72) to- be completed in June 1985

to reduce reactivity insertion in an earthquake to an acceptable lev-

— low. pressure measurement elements

(

el. For this, purpose- the- thickness of the contact pads. has. been con-

- T o t i l

(629) 345. finished'and. 284 to-becompleted. by June- 1985

2) "- "

"

"

December 1984

"

"

among elements and between the external elements and the restraint
ring, as- well as. the main sodiunt effects on the core response. Very
recently, further modifications have- been applied to the cere elements,

siderably increased in the- fuel elements, (especially at the-upper- level, at which, the- new gaps, are-0-5. mm). Furthermore, the hexcan stiff-

In addition some spare- elements have been manufactured.

ness, of the- fuel elements, has been considerably increased at the upper

The- dummy core assembling, is: foreseen, during the second half of 1985.

pad level,.

For- the- f i s s i l e elements, the- rjsspdzziccs with: AGIP has been concluded.

hexcan

The-

upper pad thickness has been, reduced on neuti-on shielding elements,

e m i s s i o n of

the- order-

is

imminent" and AGI? together with

CSA will supply the f i s s i l e elements.
The

environment studies

have continued

i:n order- to minimise-

deiorsatloa-

to

the-

the- contribution", o f the-

element, compaction. Finally, the

because- of the negative effect of such pads on core compaction.
and

the

autumn 1984

series of meteorological experiments has been ccreicted with the c o l l a b o r a t i o n

oi

the Karlsruhe and Ispra centres. Also completed are the network of
seismic surveys in a circle of 20 km radius with a radio bridge transmission.
2.1 Core Design

Moreover

a static approach has been defined

for evaluating

reactivity insertion in the case of SSE (only the contribution of
hexcan deformations is taken from- the dynamic results) .This approach
is certainly conservative because it assumes that all core element
rows compact simultaneously. However-, it was .judged necessary due to
the fact that no validated model exists which enables- the extrapolation of the single row dynamic results to the whole core, at least

Great care has been devoted to the evaluation of the neutronicwith the precision necessary for a reliable evaluation of reactivity
-seismic interaction effects in the PEC fast reactor core. This effort
insertion.
became necessary especially after the insertion of the core-restraint
ring in the vessel (close to the top of the core elements), which was
aimed at limiting the core seismic motion so as to guarantee that the
scram requirements are satisfied in an earthquake.

In .the applied static method, the maximum possible compaction of the
fuel elements of all rows in the excitation direction has been assumed
to define the core volume variation.

Moreover, hexcan deformation and a two dimensional static contact

During. 1984. the definition of the general characteristics of

map have been established illustrating the number of hexcan faces in

the PEC management code, to'be used during the reactor operation, has

contact during compaction.. Since the PEC core is based on the group

begun, together with the choice of the neutronics calculation model

of 7 element system, each-central element has larger pads, which cause

and the- creation of some of the calculation modules.

a

"discountinuity" during the compaction phase: this discountinuity

creates' an

expansion

of ehe core perpendicular

2.2 Experimental Activity

to the- excitation
The- experimental programme linked to the PEC core project has

axis, thus limiting reactivity insertion.
With regard to the reactivity perturbation, evaluation, values
during compaction were- obtained.from a diffusion code and simplified
expressions, simulating: reactivity

insertion

due- to. core geometry-

changes- were adopted. Dynamic verification illustrated that for rapid
compaction,. Doppler-

effects, could be neglected for the first ramp.

More- complex methods- were- developed, to deal with, corer distorted "end
o f life"' geometry.
The- static analysis of the- two pad core design shows a maximum possible- reactivity at SSE. of about 60 cents, which is typical of U.S.
criteria.

involved the hydraulic characterization of the special elements for
core- measurements, and of the- first test element;- in addition some
experiments- were- made- on elements, coming, directly of£ the production
line.
The- programme of sodium experiments on the- CEDI and ESPRESSO
apparatuses, has- continued, with similar characteristics to those displayed-., in- the- lasf review. The- CEDZ experiment involved a group of
seven fuel element- models' and the ESPRESSO experiment concerned a
reflector" element and an- element for in core measurements.
The results of the tests have confirmed the agreement between the
functional characteristics and the design forecasts.

Neutron design calculations have been made on the startup core

For the core analysis

further seismic experiments have been

provided with some diluted elements and on some non-nominal configura-

carried out in air and water on prototype ccrs elements, applying seif—

tions. The preliminary design both of the first test' section to be

mic excitation Levels which were even higher than those of SSE.

placed into the central channel as well as of the special elements

These experiments have allowed precise data (frequencies, damping,

that are needed for the neutronic characterisation has been carried

shock parameters) to be defined for the final verification- analysis

out..

and structural integrity to be checked (displacements of 66 mm were
Analysis of the core surveillance systems has been conducted

achieved at the top of the fuel element without any damage to the

particularly focussing on the treatment of the outlet temperature from

foot). Fluid-structure interaction tests have also been

initiated on

the fuel elements and the detection of defect pins.

a core configuration of up to 19 elements, to identify sodium effects.

Following the progress of the plant,the shielding calculations

Other experiments for the seismic verification of each type

have also continued for the numerous penetrations and for the trans-

of the PEC Fast Reactor core elements, were carried out at AGIP for

port casks.

both"SSE/2 and SSE' conditions.
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STATIC", COLLAPSE TEST
ON FUEL*ELEMENT FOOT

The' tests were performed on- the element components which are subjected

CYCLIC TEST
ON- FUEL. ELEMENT FOOT

to the most severe seismic loads, i.e. on the hexcan at lower- and upper pad level- and on the feet.
Tests- on hexcan and feet were performed using two different pieces

LOAD CURVE-

of equipment based on two' hydraulic, actuators of 7 and 50 tons re-

RESIDUAL CURVE.

spectively.. Shock tests- on hexcans- were- performed at room- temperature-

Pa- »- ELASTIC LOAD

and static; tests- on. feet were- performed at 400 q C using" a. special fur-

Sa- «- ELASTIC DISPLACEMENT

nace- fitted on. the foot and can assemblyThe seismic loads applied to the- pad' levels were the maximum
shock forces, that were- computed with further- experimental information
obtained by other- shock: tests, (impact duration, time interval between

£8
UiO
< et-

subsequent shocks, loading- rate). The dynamic loading consisted of
the- above mentioned- series of shocks, followed by dynamic or static
collapse.
The seismic loads applied

to the element feet were static,

corresponding to- the maximum displacement values. The static loading
consisted

in cycling

Pc-

followed by static collapse, or only static
S«8

collapse.'

.1' "I
O.CC

The measurements involved static and dynamic loadings, hexcan
stresses and strains, foot strains and transverse displacements. The

||T'
l—i
1
1
1
r—
I « . CC'
122.0Ä.
KO.CS
Z4O.C

SSE/2_J|

SSE

103.CO.

3U.CS:

LOAD CKC]

FIG. L— PROCEDURE FOR-FOOT SEISMIC VERIFICATION.

•«•es
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tOAOCKGJ

Tie.. 2 - SSE/2

röwrcYcnc" TESTS

excessive deformation loads and- the collapse loads were determined
from the collapse curves. These loads, reduced with appropriate safety

Fig.4. shows the- hexcan dynamic and static collapse curve with the

factors, were used to give the structural limits for SSE/2 and SSE:

corresponding residual displacement curve- of the fuel element at the

the residual strains and displacements were measured

upper pad level.

from cycling

tests. These results are compared to the functional limits of the

The tests demonstrated that the structural, and functional require-

elements. Figs.l and 2. show the fuel element foot collapse and cycling

ments of all PEC elements are satisfied. With regard to the feet,

curves, respectively. Fig.3 shows the collapse curve with the corre-

thiy. confirmed the adequacy of the analysis recently carried, out to

sponding residual displacement curve and the procedure to determine

design the- actual, modified element feet; in that, analysis foot- pro-

the above- mentioned loads for the structural, seismic verifications.

files had been designed, so as to guarantee- that upset limits are veri—

OTNAMIC SHOCK TEST' ANO OTNAMlC. COLLAPSE: 0TNAM1C SHOCX TEST ANO STATIC" COLLAPSE
ON. FUEL ELEMENT LOWER PAO ECCAN
ON ^ow
AT UPPER PAD LEVEL

LOAD CURVE'

LOAD CURVE

SES1LUAL. CURVE

RESIDUAL. CURVE

Pe- * ELASTIC LOAD

i-

Se »• ELASTIC DISPLACEMENT

Es

h

*!

DYNAMIC SHOCX TEST

STATIC COLLAPSE
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As far as earthquake verifications are concerned, Che experiFIG..3- PROCEDURE FOR EXCAN' SEISMIC VERIFICATION

FIG. ^ - COMBINED DYNAMIC AND STATIC COLLAPSE

mental

results concerning shutdown system and reactor vessel have

been analysed numerically. This has allowed an analytical model to
be assessed to calculate shutdown system response in reactor condi-

3/

fied in the- case- o£ SSE/2. A similar conclusion can be drawn with

tions, and has allowed the design schematization of the vessel sup-

regard, to the most recent design analysis of the hexcan' at pad level-

porting structure to be checked.

Furthermore, useful, data became available for- the validation analysis

The on-site experiments of the reactor building with a mechan-

of -he- French CASTEM computer code- (mainly in the elasto-plastic re-

ical vibration generator have continued. A non-negligible modification

gion). Finally, reliable shock stiffness values were determined, which

of the response was detected with respect to the previous tests (lower

are now being used, in the final CORALIZ. calculations of the PEC core

frequencies and amplifications): this was due to the different con-

seismic response.

struction stage

(Fig ^5) Thus these tests have been interrupted to

functionality also in the presence of situations representing possible
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plug and vessel distortions.
In addition the series of sodium tests on part of the test channel
on the CPC-2 apparatus has been completed: dimensional and functional
controls have been made and the thermal-mechanical material examinations are in progress.
2.3 Activities concerning the PEC test channel
During 1984 the design work of the central closed loop test
channel of the PEC reactor has passed from a preliminary stage to a
detailed work-shop phase.
Id.

IS
frecuercy(KZ)

FIG. 6 - Example of Transfer functions measured during the in-situ tests.

The computing activities, performed by ANSALDO-NIP.A, have involved:
- The preliminary definition of the operating modes, including steady

allow

the

construction

to be

completed; the final tests are now

restarting.
Furthermore two tc-sts have been performed in March 1985 generating ground motion through explosions of 300 Kg TNT at about 1.7
Km from- the- reactor.

states at different loads, operative transients, accidents and the
experimental conditions of the test subassembly.
- The list of the machanical and thermal, loads to be taken into account
for the stress analysis of the different structural part:;.
- The preliminary stress- report carried out under elastic conditions
using the Code-Case (N.47 and. 253).

Ac the 3rasimone centre during 1S84 -he test channel prototype

- The- beginning of the evaluation of the actual operating conditions

has been mounted on the CPC-1 apparatus and experiments have started.

based.- on complete- numerical simulation of the- test channel and the

The first part of the test using a mechanical test element has been

associated, plant and. the- new» thermohydraulic conditions- linked to

completed.

the adaption of a by—pass cold flow outside- of. the test subassembly.

At the Casaccia centre- on the I?M apparatus the second phase-

The1 design and workshop activities, carried out by FIAT-TTG,

of the- test on the prototype of the reactor- shut-down- mechanism has

have- involved:

begun. The- test concern:/ endurance- verification- and thermal transient

- the- preparation of the procurement specifications of the parts not

behaviour. Preliminary operations, on ehe test of ;he core hold-down

yet provided: generally these- are the most critical components and

mechanism -o be made on- the IPM apparatus, have been completed; the

rea.uire very qualified suppliers (inlet and outlet nozzles, the bel-

exDeriment will be- made- in buckled condi-ions za verify the correct

low compensating the differential expansions between cold leg and

hot leg, the upper gas tight seals, thermocouples and trace heating).
— The elaboration of most of the process specifications: non-destructive controls, welding, hard facing.

?

- Explosive testing: of a simplified mock-up at Ispra EEC Research Centre. The goal of the experiments is to check the strucforal integrity of the test channel during a sodium-fuel interaction accident.

— The detailed workshop drawings.

The energy release has been previously calculated by EDEA in order

— The supply of most of the materials (tubes, sheets, forgings etc.).

to define the- explosive charge.

— The beginning of the machining operations of most of the parts.
- A water mock-up to check the correct mixing of the cold sodium flow
At the same time an extensive H 4 D programme in support to
by-passing the test subassembly and the hot flow exiting from it.
the design has been carried out and is still underway. Most of the
tests have the goal- of"confirming all the design options adopted and only
small modifications are expected as a result of them. We recall the
most important of these tests:

3. SUPSRPHENIX 1 POWER STATION
The year 1984 has been completely devoted to the start-up op-

— The beginning of the experiments on a full scale prototype installed

erations of the NSSS. The. rssponsabiiity for chis operation has been

en the CPC-1 sodiun plant at Brasimone. The first part of the test pro-

taken, as- foreseen by the contract- with the Customer- NERSA, by the

gramme has included:

.Main Contractor NOVATOME/NIRA. These- two firms, the latter being at

a) The simulation of. all the thermohydraulic steady state and tran-

present a division of the

Italian power station supplier ANSALDO,

sient conditions performed on a test section without power genera-

have formed a common engineering and start-up team which is in charge

tion. These tests have shown a correct behaviour of the prototype,

of the 5PX-1 F.3.R. until its handing over to NERSA.

excluding some gas entrainment at the- sodium surface. The reasons

During, 1984- the main operations performed consisted of the-

for- this phenomenon, are- stijj. being investigated and a water mock-up

completion. of sodium- filling,, in- the- primary, secondary 2nd. auxiliary

will be fabricated, to achieve a better- understanding of the problem.

loops, and of a- series of low. temperature tests of all systems and

At the- same- timer an electric test, section having a power- of. 100

components. Tests

Kw. is.' under construction for the second: part of the experimental

Italian manufacturers include namelyt

programme.

- secondary pumps

b) The performance- of.' some- handling, operations on the test section

performed

on

system

components

supplied by

- primary pumps drivers

and the test channel using, the- same- sor~ of equipment available

- fuel elements transfer machines

in the reactor-. This activity has permitted, the correct parameters

- pin failure localisation devices

to be defined for- the- extraction of the test section without sodium

- core support structure, grid, and instrumentation plug

spilling in the- transfer cell.

- decay heat removal loop and relevant sodium air heat exchangers
- sodium and argon gas auxiliary loop
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Tests results, during 1984- operation, have been satisfactory
so that the time schedule

at the end of December 1984 was respected

higher than about 240°C; the extinguishing powder was subsequently
spread on ttw combustion as has been foreseen in SPX-1.

and rise-in-temperature tests could begin immediately before Christmas.

The experimental programme THETRA of the study of a sodium-water re'action using a test section representing part of the tube bundle

&. RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION

of a steam generator has continued at the 3rasimone centre. During

As has been described these activities are carried out mainly

1984 three more experiments were made, and the programme wi : \ be fin-

in the framework of two associate contracts between E?JEA and ANSALDO-

ished with the last experiment being carried out in May 198S. A new

-NIRA and between ENEA and AGI?. The first contract includes all the

phase of this programme could start at the end of 1985.

activities related to the NSS3; the second is expressly devoted to
the core elements.

Among the safety activities conductsd during 1984, a test element with 7 pins has been tested on the ML4 plant at CCR Ispra to

A considerable part of the R & D programme is carried out in
the framework of the- CEA—ENEA agreement, that- will now be merged into

study sodium boiling

until the cladding fuses. The goal is to

validate codes for the loss of flow accident into a fuel element.

the enlarged European agreement.

On the water- circuit CSF hydraulic simulation experiments havebeen made to reproduce internal blockages and to study the behaviour

4.1 Reactor System and sodium components

during

local accidents

involving substantial reduction in the cool-

The Italian participation in the experimental activity on the
ant flow cross-section. Experiments have- been made on 19 pin test
ESMERALDA plant at Cadarache has continued. Three experiments consections and are- complementary to those made- by EDF in the- SCARLET
cerning, sodium' aereosol emission from a tower- simulating the- SPX—1program-.
steam- generator toweir (scale 1:2) in different atmospheric conditions
In the- neutronixs- field the-Italian' contribution

has concerned:

of stabilized wind, or- low- wind have been carried out. These have inthe development or the transport code aistro and tho collaboration
volved about 10

Kg of Na ar 500°C reaching 800°C during

combus—
with CEA to prepare' the program for the Balzac experiment on Masurca

stion with a sodium firer of duration of about" one hour.
to study reactivity losses during fuel cycle.
The purpose of these- experiments was the code validation for the distribution of sodium aereosols in the external, environment.
In 1984, in the framework of the detailed design phase of SPX-2,
Another- experiment on the Esmeralda plant has been devoted to
ANSALDO/MIRA with the- other Italian firms which contributed to the
examining the consequencss of a sodium outlet from the core element
implementation of SPX-1 and the development and feasibility studies
storage, vessel of SPX-1: it has been carried out by modelling a part
of SPX-2, have continued the collaboration with NOVATOME and other
of the storage vessel in scale 1:1 in its correct environment and
French

firms on virtually

the same systems and components already

about 3,000 Kg of sodium at 200°C has been utilized. During the experdefined previously. The main components, whose studies in the detailed
iment the sudden oxygen consumption did not permit a temperature rise

design phase have been made the responsability of Italian firms, are:
- Decay heat removal system (DHRS) and ehe two heat exchangers: Che

- The preliminary design of the most important parts of the intermediate pump (impeller, diffuser,

hydrostatic bearings and gas sealing

activity takes into account the preliminary design and feasibility

system)has begun. Some hydraulic tests have been made showing a pump

studies of the most importants DHRS components, such as the sodium-

efficiency of about 80%. The development of some parts of the inter-

-sodium heat exchangers and sodium expansion and storage vessels;

mediate circuit has also continued(elbow

power to be considered was 26 Mwt. In particular the preliminary

and large pipe support).

- Studies on ehe development of a steam generator with straight tubes

design of the sodium-air heat exchanger which involves a new concept

have continued during 1984-. Studies and preliminary tests have been

with vertical pipes has been completed; the air circuit has been cefir.ed and the quali-

made on the characterisation of the modified 9Cr-lMo, Oak Ridge type,

fication, of a national manufacturer has begun for the Ni finning of

which has. actually been chosen as the- reference material. Weldability

the- SS pipe- bundle.

tests of tube-to-tube plate connections and the fabrication of some

— As- far- as the design of the- reactor block structures is concerned,
feasibility studies on a totally welded core diagrid have continued.
In particular

equipment to study leaks were also made.
4.2 Core elements

the mechanical behaviour of parxs of the componenr
During. 1984- a great part of the activity of research, develop-

has been analyzed; the feasibility of nozzles, produced by extrusion
ment and. industrial promotion, concerning- the design and fabrication
instead of vessel welding, has been studied and a series of tests
of PEC core- elements has been concluded. In particular, design soluto define the- welding, system- of narrow, gap type- has been made for
tions and fabrication specifications have- been frozen on the basis
particular- types'- of weldings' required during fabrication..
of positive results of tests that were carried out tn -laboratories
— As far- as- the- reactor- vessel and internals, are concerned, elastic
or- in ehe- sodium

circuit. Experimental confirmations were obtained

and: elastoplastic. calculations of the weir were>. done- to verify the
on core element behaviour when elements were submitted to cycling,
mechanical behaviour- under critical point buckling force and undershock and collapsing tests in conditions simulating seismic loads.
seismic and. hydraulic-vibratory load; moreover- thermoroechanical analysis of the triple points of reactor tank have- been made.

Moreover the activity for the definition of ?EC experimental
utilisation has been pursued: a first hypothesis

of an experimental pro-

— For- the plug containing the core instrumentation, the activities
gram has been defined with the CEA to take into account the features
concern calculations of the sodium part and technological studies
of the test channel currently under construction; in the meantime some
to improve the geometrical solutions with reference to SPX-1.
improvements

to be considered for the following test channels were

In particular analyses were made to verify the stress state in the
identified. Also a reevaluation of the analysis and manipulation syszone of the sodium

top surface; this zone, submitted to thermal
tems of the experimental fuel elements is underway so as to verify

loads during normal operation, has to be evaluated for-the thermal
the need for improvements to add during fabrication or after reactor
fatigue behaviour, for the stress induced by an earthquake and by
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starting.
the sodium movement inside the instrumentation cans.
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Research and development activities on the fuel of fast power
plants were conducted in the framework of collaboration with the CEA
following the lines that were previously indicated. During 1984 a series of experiments

was

begun to study: the effect of high linear

power; the end of life behaviour of hi#üyirradiated fuel elements; the
oxide-fuel reaction.
Studies to optimize cladding materials have brought the realisation
of small pilot castings that after out-of-piie characterisation will
also be characterized, in the reac-or. A series of irradiations to
study the behaviour on bowing and irradiation creep has begun.
The development of a code to study the :*uei behaviour in faulted conditions, on the basis ot" the results of a program made en the Siioe
reactor has been initiated.
In-reactor- tests- have- also been designed to evaluate transient
oehaviour of the cladding;- during-, 1984. j^e necessary experimental devices for
these tests-have beert-tiade-ready far'irradiaticrs that are foreseen curirg the second,
half of 1985.
Our-of-pile tests- have been initiated to evaluate the behaviour
of the feet of SPX—1 elements subject to seismic loads, utilizing the
same technique employed for the PEC reactor.
From the industrial promotion point of view, the first results
on the characterisation of the austeritic steel castings and half-workings of cladding and hexcans have permitted an optimization of the
metallurgical processes to be carried out.
Worthy of

mention

has been

the sub-contracting

out of

the

welding and control equipment construction to small firms, within the
framework of the ENEA-AGIP associate contract.
FIG. 7 - Connection channels - Test on Prototype (198<l)
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A REVIEW OF FAST REACTOR PROGRAM IN JAPAN April 1985
Y. MATSUNO
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation,
Higashi, Ibaraki-Ken, Japan
1.

Introduction

The fast breeder reactor development project in PNC has been in progress
steadily in these nineteen years. Concerning the experimental fast reactor "JOY",
continuous operation on the Mark-II core has been succeeded, attaining the accumulated
power of 7*5,203 MWH (8,823.8* hours) since the first criticaiity of the Mark-II core on
22. Nov. 1982. The maximum burnup of an test fuel subassembly is approximately 60,000
MWD/T. Until now no fuel failer was observed.
With respect to the prototypte fast breeder reactor "MONJU", the first contract
on reactor component fabrication was closed in January 1S8* between the PNC and
component manufacturers and the activity for fabrication permit has recently started.

2.2

Topics

2.2.1

Control Rod Vibration Analysis

During JOYO Mark-II operation, control rods vibration analysis was conducted by
using noise analysis technique, neutron flux, reactivity signal, primary flow rate, load
weight of each control rod, and acoustic signal of control rod driving mechanism were
measured and analyzed to obtain their r.m.s. values, auto pov/er spectral densities, and
coherences. The estimation of control rods vibration mode as well as the identification
of neutron flux noise source in the Mark-II core was carried out.
These signals were measured under various plant conditions, changing primary
flow rate, excess reactivity, and control rods pattern. Dependence of neutron flux noise
characteristics on those factors was analyzed, and it is confirmed that the main source
of neutron flux fluctuation is flow induced vibration of control rods.
Furthermore, the analysis of measured data under the condition of different flow rate
distribution in the core, the comparison of reactivity fluctuation between the calculated
and the measured, and the review of post irradiation examination on control rods were
conducted, the mode and driving force of control rods vibration were estimated.
Schematic view of JOYO control rod is shown in Fig. 2.1. After detailed
measurement and analysis the conceptual vibration mode was identified as Fig. 2.2.

Testings of some sodium components are being stil continued to verify their
expected performance for "MONJU" Plant in Oarai Engineering Centre/PNC.
Conceptual design of a demonstration reactor and elementary technology development including general design studies for large LMFBR are being carried out at the
Federation of Electric Power Compaies (FPO) and at PNC, respectively.

2.
2.1

MK-I

MK-II

Regulating Rod

Control Rod

B-B'

Experimental Fast Reactor "3OYO"

General Status

This report covers the activity on the experimental fast reactor "JOYO" in the
period from 198*. * through 1985. 3. In this period five cycles of operation at 100 MWt
were carried out with no fuel failure and other plant troubles. Parallel to the normal
operation with several irradiation test rigs in the core and reflector region an effort has
been continued to obtain license for earring out the following items:
a)

Enlargement of flexibility of Pu-f iss ratio in the fuel,

b)

Extension of burn-up of test fuels from 130,000 MWD/T to 150,000 MWD/T,
including a possibility of cladding breach (RTCB) and

c)

Extension of linear heat rate of test fuels from 600 V//cm to 6*0 W/cm (at
over power condition).

Fig. 2.1
Low Pressure Plonum

Schematic view of JOYO control rod.

2.2.2

Bowing behavior of subassemblies

In JOYO, the measured power coefficients in the beginning of the operation
cycle of MK-I and MK-II cores showed power dependence, while the calculation without
taking account of bowing predicted little power dependence. (Fig. 2A)
The bowing analysis was performed in order to investigate the power dependence
observed in the measured power coefficients and the following conclusions were
obtained.

(a) Horizontal Vibration Mode
Fig. 2.2

(1)

The evaluated power coefficients taking account of bowing effect agree
better with measured ones than the calculated ones without taking account
of bowing effect in MK-I core. (Fig. 2.5)

(2)

In MK-II core, although the analytical results show not so good agreement
quantitatively with the measured power coefficients, it is suggested that
they agree better depending on the uncertain parameters such as the heat
generation in the reflector region, the threshold moment for leaning and the
stiffness of the inner reflector. (Fig. 2.6)

(3)

It becomes clear from these results that the power dependence observed in
the measured power coefficients in 3OYO is due to the bowing effect.

(b) Assumed Vibration Mode

Conceptual view of vibration mode of control rod.

This control vibration corresponds to +2% of power fluctuation, which should
desirably be reduced. Considering these results and desire, modification of vibration
restriction mechanism of control rod is in progress in order to reduce neutron flux
fluctuation during power operation, (cf. Fig. 2.3)
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3.
3.1

Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor Moniu

Summary

Tsuruga Peninsula in Fukui Prefecture, appoximatcly 400km west of Tokyo, was
selected as a construction site of Monju in 1970. A site suitability study was conducted
on the basis of geological, marine, meteorological and other survey results.

-10.0

Sefety Review process by the regulatory body was initated on December 10,
1980, when licensing application was filed to the Science and Technology Agency (STA)
of the Japanese government. Reviews by STA and by the Nuclear Safety Commission
were completed in December 1981 and April 1983, respectively. Reactor establisment
was permitted by the Prime Minister in May 1983 on the basis of these review results,
encouraging site preparotay work as well as detailed design work. The first contract on
component fabrication was closed in January 198* between the PNC and component
manufacturers.
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Software coordinating company, Fast Breeder Reactor Engineering Co., Ltd.
(FBEC), was established in April 1980, with contributions from manufacturers. A special
department was organized within the Japan Atomic Power Company (3APC) to support
the PNC as well as to serve as liason with the nine Japanese electric utilities and the
Electric Power Development Corporation (EPDC).
Reviews on the design and method of construction by STA and on the construction plan by MITI were initiated at almost the same time in December 1984.

Demonstration Fast Breeder Reactor DFBR

4.1

Introduction

Design studies of DFBR have been carried out by the Power Reactor and Nuclear
Fuel Development Corporation (PNC) and the private utilities in parallel with development of the experimental and prototype reactors. PNC is focusing mainly on R&D
aspects and related design studies in accordance with the role of PNC indicated in "the
Long Term Programme of Development and Use of Nuclear Energy" (1982) and in "The
Interim Report on the Development of the Fast Breeden Reactor" (1984) issued by the
Japan Atomic Energy Commission in 1982. The utilities, from their own standpoints are
focusing mainly on proper incorporation of users' needs into the design; such needs ai
achievement of economic goals as well as of reliability and availability goals and
improvement of operability and maintenability.
The studies have been promoted under close cooperation of PNC and the utilities
including activity to determine the R&D programme and to develop technical bases
needed for selection of specifications of the basic DFBR design to be planned in near
future.

4.2

5.

5.1

Physics

JUPITER-II Program

The JUPITER-II program is the Joint Physics Large Heterogeneous Core Critical
Experiments program between the U.S. DOE and PNC, Japan. The experiments began in
May 1982 and ended in April 198*, as a part of the ZI'PR-13 program. The ZPPR-13 is a
series of critical assemblies to study the fundamental neutronic behavior of large,
radially-heterogeneous LMFBR cores. The ZPPR-13 series consists of six assemblies of
approximately 650 MWe-size, containing a large central blanket zone, two internal
blanket zones and three fuel zones. The analysis of the JUPITER-II experiments has
been done in Japan since 1982, using the JENDL-2 library. The analytical works have
been performed by PNC in cooperation with the eight other organizations listed below,
which are under contracts with PNC:
.Osaka University
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI)
Toshiba Corporation (TOSHIBA)
Fuji Electric Co., Ltd. (FUJI ELECTRIC)
Mitsubishi Atomic Power Industries, Inc. (MAPI)
Hitachi Ltd. (HITACHI)
FBR Engineering Company, Ltd. (FBEC)
Japan Information Service, Ltd. (JAIS).

Design Study of DFBR

The utilities has carried out the conceptual design studies under cooperation of
all of the private ten electric power companies until 1983. The study consisted of three
phases. Regarding the study of the loop-type reactor, key concepts of the design were
selected in the phase I and the design was reviewed mainly from the standpoint of
operation and maintenance in the phase II. Design specifications were established on the
basis of the further design of the total system and components in the phase III from FY
1981 through 1983. Regarding the study of the pool-type reactor, a preliminary concept
definition was carried out studying the design of preceeding plants in phase 1 and it was
reviewed mainly from the stand-point of seismic characteristics in phase II. The key
subsystems of the pool-type reactor were designed in phase III in parallel with model
tests studied by the Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industries (CRIEPI).

The first joint analysis meeting of the .'IUPITER-II program was held on
September 11-14, 1984 at the ZPPR facility in ANL-ldaho, between the U.S. and Japan.
The objectives of the meeting were to review analytical results from ZPPR-13A and 13B and to discuss future activities of the JUPITER program. As the result of
discussion, a strong correlation was noted between the U.S. and Japanese analyses of the
detailed technical results of the ZPPR-13A and -13B experiments. The two delegations
mutually conclude that the results of the JUPITER-II experiments raise serious questions
relative to the choice of certain radially heterogeneous cores with a high fraction of
internal blankets as a reference design for large LMFBRs. For reasons that are
reasonably well-understood, the planar power distribution may be difficult to control
satisfactorily under normal operating and manufacturing practices. A more definitive
statement can be made after the ZPPR-13C results h.ive been analyzed.

Presently, utilities are carrying out conceptual studies on both loop type and pool
type plants with the emphasis on cost reduction.
5.2
PNC has continued the design study since 1975. The design studies being done
presently by PNC are on a loop type plant with compact primary piping layout, as well as
on some individual key technologies of FBR systems and components. Design studies on
some critical areas of pool type reactors are also being made. Fig. 4.1 shows an example
of the compact primary piping layout.
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Axial Heterogeneous Core Experiments at FCA

A series of critical experiments have been performed at FCA to investigate
nuclear characteristics of the axial heterogeneous core concept. The FCA Xl-2
assembly has a cylindrical test region surrounded by a driver region, and has a disk-shape
internal blanket of 58.S cm* x 20.4 cm n at the mid-plance of the cylindrical core.
Criticality, reaction rate <" " 'itions and ratios, sample reactivity worths and sodium
void reactivity worths wer.
;ed. As the result of analysis, 238(j caputure rate and
sodium void worth were undt
.icted at the internal blanket.
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5.3

Development of 3D Sn Code "TRITAC"

The TRITAC is a three dimensional neutron transport code based on the discrete
ordinate method. It has been developed for the purpose of salution of the reactor core
eigen value problem. Efforts were made to improve the acceleration technique, and the
diffusion synthetic acceleration method was applied to the code. The preliminary result
of numerical calculation showed good agreement with the experimental value.

5.4

kef f

: OM % Ak/k increase

238(j (n, f) distribution: 4 % increase in fuel compared to blanket region
Navoid worth

: small effect (-3 ~ 5 96), but relatively large space
dependence

Shielding Analyses of "JOYO"

Neutron dose rate distribution and neutron flux spectrum were measured in the
pit-room of "JOYO" by using Bonner ball detector system. Numerical calculations were
performed by two-dimensional discrete ordinate code DOT3.5 and the results were
compared with the measured data. The spectrum of the numerical results was shown to
be softer than that of the measured data. The effect of the fuel assemblies in the invessel storage rack and that of the concrete pit-cover were analyzed in detail. These
numerical and measured data will be reflected to the operation and the radiation
exposure control of "JOYO".

5.6

Shielding Analyses of "FFTF"

Group Cross Section Sets for Shielding Analyses

Neutron transport cross section set for shielding analyses was prepared from
JENDL2 library by using SUPERTOG and MINX codes. Several Benchmark calculations
for FBR plant have showen that the new set estimates the neutron flux after penetration
smaller than that from the ENDF/B-IV file. It was aho shown that the sepctrum by the
JENDL2 was softer than that by the ENDF/B-IV.
6.

Multidrawer Effect for ZPPR-13A Analysis

A multidrawer model was applied to the analysis of ZPPR-13A, in order to take
into account the interference effect between fuel and flanket regions adjacent'to each
other. The multidrawer effects obtained are as follows.

5.5

5.8

Research and Development of Reactor Components

6.1

Reactor Vessel and Internal Structure

6.1.1

Hydraulic Tests of Flow Distribution

Experimental studies of hydraulic characteristics in the Monju reactor vessel
have been completed with an integral flow model of 1/2.14 geometric scale using water
as a working fluid. Currently, the Monju design is b'.-ing evaluated using the test data
obtained.

6.2

Shield Plug

A temperature distribution test was carried out on a simulated reactor upper
shield plug which has a scale of approximately 1/3 in diameter and 1/1 in height. It was
operated under elevated temperature using sodium. Test result showed existence of
natural convection of argon cover gas in the annular gap around the plug. In order to
suppress this effect covection restraining plates were employed. After setting of
restraining plates, in-sodium testing of the shield plug was carried out from May 1983 to
December 198^, and the shied plug was pulled out from test tank and was observed in
February 1985. Analysis and evaluation of test results have being continued.

6.3

Primary Pump

Good hydraulic performances of the primary pump for MONJU were already
modified by in-wator and in-sodium tests with a full-size prototype.

Shielding characteristics of "FFTF" were calculated by the DOT3.5 code and
albedo Monte Carlo code MORSE-ALB. The results were compared with the measured
data which were offered in FFTF/JOYO Shielding Data Exchange. Comparing with the
data of "JOYO", it is distinctive that the fuel assemblies in the in-vessel storage rack
have much more effects on the dose rate in the maintenance deck area.

As the final stage of the pump tests for MONJU an operation test with low
sodium level in the pump casing and non-seal gas tests for pump shaft were carried out
on the sodium pump test loop. As a result of the tests, it was not found any trouble.

5.7

6.<t

Shielding Experiment in "YAYOI"

Neutron streaming through the narrow and long annular gap in the steel was
measured by using the fast neutron source reactor "YAYOI' of Tokyo University. The
measured geometries were selected to be as typical gaps in the control rod drive
mechanism of FBR. The data is now being analyzed.

Intermediate Heat Exchanger

Water flow tests of 1/6 sector model and 1/2 scale full model of the MONJU
intermediate heat exchanger has been completed. The uniform flow distributions in both
primary and secondary side were established with low pressure losses by the flow control
devices devoloped in these tests. Further sodium flow test under transient condition was

performed to investigate the stratification characteristics in the rising flow region after
inlet nozzle which might affect thermal shock rate to the upper tube sheet section. On
the other hand, in-sodium life test was carried out on the trially fabricated bellows to be
used at the top of the down-commer pipe. Non-destructive inspection method was also
developed for the tube-to-tube sheet welding.
6.5

Control Rod Drive Mechanisms

Three kinds of control rod drive mechanisms for MONJU have been tested with
full scale mock-ups under simulated sodium conditions. They are drive mechanisms of
fine control rod (FCRD), coarse control rod (CCRD) and back-up shut down rod (BCRD).
ln-sodium test on the final BCRD model was finished in December 1983, and a seismic
test in water will be carried out in spring of 1985. The final models of FCRD and CCRD
will be manufactured till March in 1985 and in-water and in-sodium tests will start from
that time on.
A dynamic behavior and a fatigue tests on shaft seal bellows have been carried
out to establish the design basis.

6.6

Refueling and Fuel Storage System

Refueling system of MONJU consists of in-vessel fuel handling machine (FHM),
and ex-vessel transfer machine (EVTM). Testing of prototype FHM in sodium and
characteristic test of the shaft seal were completed. Testing of prototype EVTM in
sodium has been performed since 1981. Jn-sodium testing of prototype EVTM was
completed in December, 198*».

6.7

In-Service Inspection Equipment

An effort is being made to develop In-Service Inspection Equipment for reactor
vessel, its inlet pipes and PHTS (Primary Heat Treatment System). Basic examination
technique is "Visual". Remote inspection technique with optical fiber scope for reactor
vessel are now being developed. As a step-I test, r-ray irradiation tests of fiber scope
were completed at R.T to 250°C.
Another effort is being directed to develop ultrasonic transducers for high
temperature use as one of volumetric examination technique.
7.

7.1
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Steam Generator System

50 MW SG Test Facility

After the 3,400 hour operation with steaming condition the testing of No. 1 5C
MW SG were completed in April 1975. It was disassembled for inspection and the
feasibility of the "MONJU" SG design concept was confirmed.

Then No. 2 50 MW SG was constructed and the performance test began in
January 1976. The accumulated operating time of No. 2 50 MW SG is 14,000 hours with
steaming condition for the evaporator and 4,570 hours for the superheater. Total
operating time for secondary sodium loop with sodium is 31,300 hours as of the end of
1984. Research and development on the steam generator characteristics, plant controlability and thermal transient test were almost completed.
The spatial characteristics of the evaporator were evaluated taking into account
of the plugged tube effect. Evaluation of the effect of the water side fouling is under
way. No performance change has been observed after 14,000 hours operation.
Demonstration of maintenance and repair techniques for SG was carried out in
1981 using the evaporator.
Performance test of water leak detection system was carried out in 50 MW SG
Test Facility. Water, hydrogen and argon gas were injected into the evaporator or the
sodium inlet piping and detected by in-sodium hydrogen detectors, in-gas hydrogen
detectors or acoustic detectors. Characteristics of hydrogen behaviour in sodium or
cover gas were evaluated. Performance of acoustic leak detection system an: now being
studied.
Monju auxiliary cooling system (ACS) test equipment was installed on secondary
sodium loop of 50 MW 5G Test Facility, simulating Monju system and, operation and
testing of this system was started from July 1982, and completed in Dec. 1983.
Heat removal ability, controlability, transient behaviour, natural circulation
characteristics and so on become clear. Computer codes about plant dynamic analysis
and natural circulation analysis were verified. Many useful data were obtained for the
design of MONJU, about heat removal ability, system controlability, transient behaviour,
natural circulation characteristics and so on. Computer codes for plant dynamic analysis
and natural circulation analysis were verified.
Endurance test of No. 2 50 MW SG is now being continued to demonstrate the
reliability of MONJU SG. Future test is planned for steam generators of post-MONJU
FBR.

7.2

Sodium-Water Reartion Study

7.2.1

Leak Hole Enlargement and Leak Propagation Study

The self-enlargement test on a micro-crack defect is under continuation with the
SWAT-4 test rig in an attempt to accumulate data of 2-l/4Cr-lMo and stainless steels
for various sodium temperatures and leak rates. In 1984, tests with alloy 800 and weld of
2-l/4Cr-lMo have also been conducted.
With SWAT-1, one wastage test was conducted in the intermediate water leak
region under the Monju superheater conditions.
With SWAT-3, failure propagation test under the superheater conditions was
conducted. At this test, feasibility test to remove sodium-water reaction products by
operating a cold trap was also conducted.
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7.2.2

Computer Code Development

The new R&D program, mainly for the development of cobalt-free hard facing
alloys, is to be prepared for "MONJU" and especially for demonstration FBR.

Improvement of the SWACS code is under continuation. During this period, new
function to analyze thermal response of fluid and structures was added to the code.
8.2

7.2.3

Leak Detector Development

Basic tests of an acoustic-type leak detection system have been performed using
a water test rig of a half scale model of the Monju evaporator. In the tests, sound
generated by a sodium-water reaction was simulated by injecting nitrogen gas into water
through a small hole. Leak detection as well as leak location technique are under
development by processing the sound signals with a micro-computer and a large
computer.

Flow and Heat Transfer

In order to evaluate the performance of reactor vessel shield plug, tests have
been conducted to determine the sodium mist content in cover gas space at relatively
low temperature condition.
Tests on flow distribution in the Monju reactor vessel have almost been
completed using water test models. Experimental data will be used to validate the
computer code for prediction of adequate flow distribution in the Monju reactor vessel.
Experimental study on overflow of the Monju reactor vessel has been completed
using water flow model. The test results have been effectively utilized for the design of
the overflow line.

3.

Sodium Technology

8.1

Material Tests in Sodium

8.1.1

Core Material Tests in Sodium

In-sodium test of the fuel cladding (and duct) materials for "MONJU" has been
conducted for the development and preparation of the fuel assemblies design according
to the program of core materials development. The 20% cold-worked modified SUS316 is
used for the fuel cladding tube, and the material tests in sodium have been conducted as
followingitems. Such as;
Mechanial tensile test after exposure to high temperature sodium and thermal aging
Internal pressure creep rupture test
Corrosion and mass transfer test
The modified stainless steels and advanced alloys are expected to be used in
demonstration FBR, etc. and R&D shown above will be conducted.
The new R&D program (for "MONJU" and especially for demonstration FBR) is
now under preparation.

Heat transfer tests at low Peclet numbers have been completed using two heater
pin bundles at extremely low flow velocity of sodium. A third bundle test is planned in
near future before final evaluation of this important test.

8.3

Radioactive Material Behaviour and Control in Sodium

This technology area has studied to decrease the radiation exposure to plant
personel due to the contaminated primary sodium systems by the radioactive corrosion
and fission products (CP & FP) introduced into the LMFBR primary systems and
therefore to improve the maintenance operation safety.
The objectives of Research and Development (R&D) in this tehcnology area are
as follows;'
To establish a computer code for CP behaviour analysis.
To develop methods of CP trapping.
These studies are controlled by the program plan of the task work named as
ALPHABET PROJECT which was set up to get the conclusion of the CP problem in
LMFBR systems and to develop its decreasing methods.
(a) Development of computer code for CP behaviour analysis

S.J.2

Tribology Tests in Sodium

For the development and licencing of "MONJU" components, the R&D on some
hard facing materials (especially cobalt-free alloys) have been performed to clarify the
tribological behaviors of structural materials applied for contracting and/or sliding parts.
The tribology tests in sodium conducted are as follows;
Self-welding test
Friction and wear tests
Sodium compatibility test

The analytical model for CP behaviour in the primary systems of LMFBR
has been developed by using the results obtained from the out-pile studies
which were consisted of t h e CP transfer experiments and the examinations
of metallurgical effects o! sodium exposure on the stainless steel test
specimens, the plant experiences in JOYO and the published data by some
foregin laboratories. This is called the solution-precipitation model, which
involves the surface movement of steel wall by the thinning and precipitation on the boundary surface and the diffusion in steel and would be
expected to be able to explain quantitatively many kinds of phenomena. The
computor code named as "PSYCHE" has been developed to evaluate the CP

The tests for carbon have been performed by using the metallic foil of
SUSSCfL and Fe-12Mn. The exposure tests of these materials in gas mixture
have been performed at the same time to remeasure the foil carbon
concentration vs activity relationship.

behaviour in LMFBR systems (3OYO and MON3U) and the radiation dose
rate around the primary cooling piping systems. The analytical parameters
in this model have been obtained by the out of pile experiments and
moreover would been examined by using the data in 3OYO and then the
evaluation for MON3U and a large scale power breeder reactor would be
performed. The aim of this task is the establishment of a general useful and
higher precision computer code for plant planning.

(b) Regeneration test of sodium purification system
The conceptual design study has been completed to regenerate the cold trap
in the secondary sodium purification system in MONJU and after, that was
the method of thermal decomposition of hydride and sweeping gas from the
liquid surface.

(b) Development of CP trapping method in sodium
The effective result would be obtained by a CP trapping method which can
decrease the CP concentration in sodium. The CP trapping materials have
been developed to collect the soluble species of CP in sodium. It was found
so far that nickel was the most effective material on gettering ^*Mn and
51Cr, and one would be expected to be able to collect 58co and 60Q> a
little. The characterization test of the trapping material has been
conducted. The optimum settling position of the getter in LMFBR systems
must been designed on the basis of CP trapping and behaviour
characteristics. The CP trap installed in a fuel assembly has been developed
which makes up possible to replace the nickel getter. Both types of a
collector and a coating on the plenum and blanket region of fuel cladding
tube have been designed. However the temperature for using the CP trap
should be limitted in order that the dissolved nickel in sodium from the
getter would influence the CP behaviour for wrong and the nickel getter
behaviour in core must also be understood.

ZA

Sodium Chemistry and Sodium Purification

Such some kinds of impurities as oxygen, hydrogen and carbon etc. will be
introduced into LMFBR sodium coolant during all phases and types of operations. These
impurities influence the structural and core materials of LMFBR systems and the normal
operation of components for wrong. Therefore a LMFBR plant must be operated at any
definite concentration levels of these impurities. For the purpose the following studies
have been performed.
To develop the devices and techniques to remove injurious impurities and keep the
concentration at any definite desirable levels and to develop the in-sodium chemical
meters and the techniques to monitor if the concentration of impurities is kept at the
desirable level.
To understand the behaviour and influence of impurities and to consider how to cope
with the situation.
To develop the regeneration methods of cold trap.
The test items which have been performed latest are as follows.
(a) Sodium impurity measurement by metallic specimen equilibration methods
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The impurity level in sodium can be calculated from analyzed value of the
impurity in the metallic specimen by using the equilibrium paritition ratio to
the impurity level in sodium. This is the metallic specimen equilibration
method. These methods for oxygen and carbon have been performed. The
satisfying result was obtained by using the vanadium wire method for
oxygen.

8.5

Sodium Removal and Decontamination

Since 1982, decontamination studies for CP in fast breeder reactor are being
made in the laboratories at O-arai Engineering Center.
A series of elementary tests has been carried out to develop a decontamination
process of radioactive corrosion products (CP) in FBR by using the sample gained from
the sodium loop which was contaminated by CP. The deposition characteristics of CP in
sodium system and the physical and chemical decontamination processes have been
studied. The results obtained in the present study will be utillized effectively for
developing the decontamination process of sodium components and sodium cleaning
equipments in 3OYO and MON3U.
S.6

Miscellaneous

Full size cold trap of MON3U primary cooling system has been tested on an
improved model based on data obtained from past experiences. The test includes forced
life test and regeneration test as well as ordinary characteristics test.

9.

Development of FBR Instrumentation

9.1

Nuclear Instrumentation

9.1.1

In-Core Fission Chamber

Development of micro fission chamber to provide for the instrumented subasseblies of 3OYO has been completed.
The instrumented subassemblies will be loaded in 3OYO MK-II core at the end of
198*.
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9.1.2

Ex-vessel Fission Chamber (FC) and compensated Ionization chamber (CIC)

9.3.2

Flow Measurement

High performance FC and CIC for Nuclear Instrumentation of MONJU have been
developed.

New type eddy-current flow/temperature sensors were developed and tested in a
sodium loop. Furability tests in high temperature atmosphere are completed.

Endurance tests in JOYO Mark I have been carried out for each chamber and
tests results were excellent.

A flow blockage test is being performed using the flow sensors and seven mockup subassemblies of MONJU fuel.

9.1.3

9.3.3

Ex-vessel BF3 Proportional Counter

Ex-vessel BF3 proportional counter was tested under the temperature up to
250°C. Neutron sensitivity was about <t.5 cps/nv and it was kept constant even when -;:-r;
counter was exposed to gamma flux of 200 R/h.
Reliability tests of an improved BF3 proportional counter are now bein.i
out in Japan Research Reactor -1».

...^••>

Other Systems

An acoustic detection system is being developed for purpose of detecting some
anomalous sound, in particular the onset of local boiling in the core. Experiments and
analysis are being performed on the acoustic propagation and sodium boiling sound
characteristics. A correlation method using the reactivity and acoustic signals were
investigated on the TCA (Thermal Neutron Critical Assembly) in 3AERI.
9A

Process Instrumentation
Sodium Flow Meters for Large Piping

9.2

Failed fuel Detection and Location

9.4.1

9.2.1

FFD

Since the permanent magnet type flowmeter was adopted for the flow measurement of the primary and secondary system of MONJU, flowmettr response and
calibration method became a major concern. Some tests related to these items are in
progress at the O-arai Engineering Center.

For cover gas monitoring system, a moving-wire-type and a fixed-wire-type
precipitators have been developed, and the results of the performance tests were
excellent.

9.2.2

FFDL

The tagging gas system has been developed for locating the failed fuel
subassembly.
A simulation test of the cryogenic adsorption system for Monju is now being
carried out.
The neutron irradiation test of tagging gas and tagging gas transfer test are to
be carried out in the test subassemblies of Joyo MK-1I core to verify the tagging gas
system.

9.3

Early Warning System for Fuel Failure

9.3.1

Temperature Measurement

The performance and reliability of C.A. (Chromel-Alumel) thermocouples under
irradiation condition by JMTR were investigated and failed thermocouples were inspected in a hot-laboratory.

A 24-inch ultrasonic flowmeter was tested, for the application to the calibration
of the electro-magnetic flowmeter in JONJU.
A testing of on-site calibration technique using cross-correlation technique of
EM Flowmeter noise signals was carried out.
9.5

Surveillance

9.5.1

Under Sodium Viewer

Two types of USV, horizontal and vertical, are being developed. Under-Water
Imaging test of the horizontal type USV system which functions as an acoustic sweeper
was finished.
Under-Sodium Imaging test of the vertical type USV system, which visualizes the
upper surface of the core barrel, was finished using a 3/10 scale model of MONJU
reactor vessel.
9.5.2

Sodium Leak Detection System

A sodium ionization detector (SID) and aerosol trapping filter has been tested at
the leak rate of the order of 100 g/h in the simulated environment of a primary cell of
MONJU and test results were excellent.

Radiative Ionization Detector (RID) has been developed to apply the secondary
gas to sodium leak detector of Monju.
Testings in the simulated environment of secondary system for MONJU are being
carried out from September, 1984.

10.

10.1

Fuel and Materials

Fuel Fabrication

The fabrication of "JOYO" MK-II fuel is now being carried out at the PFFF
(Plutonium Fuel Fabrication Facility).
The detailed design of the "MONJU" fuel assembly was almost fixed and the
building construction of the PFPF (Plutonium Fuel Production Facility) for "MONJU"
fuel was completed.
Fabrication of equipment for PFPF is in progress and the
installation was initiated.

10.2

Fuel Pins

Irradiation of "MONJU" reference fuel pin was completed in Phenix. Preliminary
postirradiation examination indicated superior performance of the reference cladding at
peak neutron fluence of 1.9 x 10 2 3 n/cm 2 (E>0.1 MeV).

As the third generation of core materials, development of precipitationstrengthened high Ni alloys and ferritic steels are under way. Cladding fabrication
testing of 12% Cr ferritic steel was initiated.
Construction of MMF-2 (extended Materials Monitoring Facility) had been
completed and hot operation was started for expanded postirradiation examination of
core materials as well as reactor structural materials.
10.1»

Subassembly

Postirradiation examination and evaluation of "JOYO" MK-I driver fuel subassemblies were completed. The fuel subassemblies exhibited satisfactory performance
without detrimental subassembly deformation or without any indications of fuel pin
breach. Based on these experience, the MK-1 fuel designing and fabrication techniques
were totally confirmed and established a mile stone to the next step of fast reactor fuel
development.
Fabrication techniques for "MONJU" integrated spacer pad and cromium-carbide
coating were established.
Fabrication study of cladding and wrapper tube for the large fuel subassembly is
in progress.

10.5

Irradiation Experiments
1)

Performance of irradiation test vehicles were confirmed by the postirradiation examination of four types of rigs discharged during the initial five
cycles.
Irradiations were completed for fuel fabrication parameter study using
"JOYO" MK-II fuel pins and are under examination.
The "MONJU" fuel pins and subassemblies irradiation are being conducted.
Instrumented fuel pins for the measurements of fuel temperature, fission
gas pressure, etc. were fabricated and is ready for assembling as the first
irradiation experiment in MK-II.

Steady state fuel pin performance code CEDAP- was successfully developed.
Transient performance code CEDAR-T is under development incorporating the data from
EBR-H operational transient testing.
Melting point and thermal diffusivity measurement apparatus for irradiated fuel
were developed and installed in the extended hot-cell in AGF (Alpha-Gamma Facility).
The melting point of mixed oxide fuel was confirmed up to the burnup level of 110,000
MWD/MTM.
2)
10.3

Core Materials

Optimized type 316 stainless steel had been finalized for "MON3U" and "JOYO
MK-II" applications. Out of reactor testings for design data evaluation were completed
and those cladding specimens are being irradiated in FFTF.
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For backup materials to the 316 modified stainless steel, six candidate austenitic
stainless steels had been selected. Out of reactor evaluation for mechanical properties
and FCCI (fuel cladding chemical interaction) screening was completed. Irradiation
testing of two of those candidate materials was initiated in FFTF.

JOYO MK-II

Foreign Reactors
Safety related irradiation experiments in Siloe reactor were successfully
completed.
Bundle irradiation in FFTF for wear mark investigation was completed.
Although the detailed examination is in progress, the preliminary examination indicated the wear mark suppression as predicted from the results of
"JOYO" MK-I experiments.
Operational reliability testing in EBR-II made a significant progress in fuel
pin overpower capability and RBCB (run beyond cladding breach) operation.
The preliminary results indicated relatively large design margin of overpower-to-breash level and the fuel pin RBCB behaviour had gentle characteristics.
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11.

Structural DesiRn and Materials

11.2

Structural Test and Evaluations

11.2.1 Structural element and component tests
11.1

Development of Structural Design Methods

11.1.1 Structural Analysis Methods
a.

b.

In order to evaluate the adequacy of high temperature design rules and analysis
methods and also to confirm the integrity of the actual components, the following
structural element and component tests have been or are being performed.

Inelastic structural analysis program

a)

Extension of the general purpose inelastic structural analysis program
F1NAS has been made since 1981, particularly with respect to inelastic
analysis options, dynamic analysis capabilities and output options. F1NAS is
currently used by users in PNC and allied fabricators.

Creep fatigue tests of elbows in sodium
Tests and evaluation are completed.

b)

Fatigue tests and creep buckling tests of T-joints
Fatigue tests and creep buckling tests are completed.

Simplified analysis method of tubesheet-shell structures

c)

Thermal and creep ratcheting tests of pipes and elbows
Creep rachtting tests on 2)C Cr-lMo pipes and elbows are completed.

d)

Creep tests of cylindrical shell with axial temperature gradient
Test completed.

e)

Creep tests of beam with primary and secondary stresses
Tests under way

f)

Biaxial stress relaxation tests of cylinder
Tests under way

g)

Elevated temperature tests of piping bellows
Creep fatigue test rig was completed in Jan, 1985.
Buckling test ring will be completed in June, 1985.

h)

Thermal transient tests of SG tubesheet Model
Testing facility is completed and the first test is under way.

i)

Thermal transient test by TT5
The thermal transient test facility for structures (TTS) was constructed, and
the trial test on vessel was completed. The first test on a uessel model was
started.

Simplified analysis procedures combining axisymmetric and plate models are
being developed for tube-sheet-shell structures.
Methods of predicting local stresses and strains in the central region of
ligament as well as rimligament region are explored for thermal transient
loads.

11.1.2 Structural design guides
a.

Improvement of MONJU design guides and supplements
The following items are discussed on task force basis to establish the
improved MONJU design guides and supplements.
.
.
.
.

b.

Material strength standard
Inelastic analysis methods
Stress reports
High temperature sodium valves

Establishment of application guidelines
As application guidelines of MONJU design guides, the following items are
established.
.
.
.
.
.

c.

Design methods of welds
Buckling safety factors
Design methods of tubesheet-shell structures
Bolts etc.
Cell liner bolt

Improvement of design post-processor
The design post-processor POST-D5 based on the MONJU structural design
quide for elevated temperature service has been developed and improved.
The analysis results obtained by F1NAS are easily incorporated into POSTDS.

11.2.2 Thermal and hydraulic tests in reactor components
Thermal and hydraulic tests are being performed to capture complex thermal
boundary conditions for structural design of reactor components.
a.

Thermal stratification tests of 1/6 - scale and 1/10 - scale models of
MONJU upper plenum Tests completed.

b.

Structural integrity tests of reactor vessel with sodium level Phase 1 test
and Phase 2 test completed.

c.

Thermal striping tests for UCS
Water test completed
Sodium test under way

11.3

Structural Material Test

Research and development (R&D) on structural materials has beenrfonducted to
refine and/or revise the material strength standard for "MON3U" in air, sodium and
irradiation environment. In Fig. 11-1 are shown the R&D items in air and in sodium
environment necessary to the design of fast breeder reactor.
The new R&D program for the tests in air and in sodium environment (called
"CApella" program) is started. Step-1 program (1985-1987) includes both R&Ds for
"MON3U" and Capella future reactors (especially demonstration FBR).
The neutron irradiation test is conducted according to the neutron irradiation
program.

11.3.1 Structural Material Test in Air

One is to clarify the application limits of the present evaluation methods and to
improve the accuracy of these methods. Another is to select new proper structural
materials for FBR.
The cost reduction for the construction of demonstration FBR will be derived
from the rationalization of the design due to the improvement of the accuracy of the
evaluations and the application of new proper materials.
For the purpose of mentioned above, Capella program is planned to develop the
following technologies;
. level-up of "MONJU" technology for cost-down,
(creep-fatigue life evaluation, strength of weldment, inelastic constitutive
equation, and others)
. design and fablication of large-scale structure,
. modification of material specification,
and
. application of fracture mechanics.

In-air structural material tests for the development of "MON3U" strength
standard have been conducted since 1977 as mentioned below.
11.3.2 Structural Material Test in Sodium and Water
In Step-1 program (1977-73), basic mechanical properties on typical candidate
materials for "MONJU" components were tested to compare the design allowable
stresses of A5ME code Case N-U7 including welded metals and joints. Tested properties
were as follows;
. tensile test,
. creep test,
. relaxation test,
. fatigue test,
and
. creep-fatigue test.

a.

Sodium environmental tests on structural materials for "MON3U" have been
performed on Inconel 718 alloy which will be used for the thermal striping
resistance for above-core structures. Tests on bellows material and carbon
transfer behavior in the secondary sodium circuit of "MON3U" will be also
continued.
A new sets of sodium environmental effect tests according to Capella
program will be started on possible candidate alloys for future demonstration FBR, such as high chromium ferritic steels, alloy 800, and modified
type (low carbon and/or high nitrogen) austenitic stainless steels. Testing
items included are corrosion/mass transfer tests, carbon transfer tests, and
mechanical strength (tensile, creep, fatigue, creep fatigue) tests in sodium.

In Step-2 program (1979-81), the above tests were continued to prepare material
strength standard for "MONJU" structural design guide, and some theoretical methods on
material strength of behavior were investigated by the following tests,
. creep damage estimation test during strain-hold,
. inelastic strain behavior test,
. evaluation test on strength of welded-joint,
. notch effect test,
and
. other specified test.
Test results were evaluated to verify the validity of the descriptions of Case NU7, and reflected to development of design guide.
Step-3 program (1982-84) has been completed in March, 1985. The objective of
this program was to refine the above design guide and standard.
And the prototype FBR "MON3U" is designed in accordance with this standard.
Now is under the way of the R&D in Capella program.
This study have two principal purposes.

In-sodium Test

And corrosion tests of materials for steam generator were started in the
contaminated high temperature sodium added NaOH or Na2O, supposing that
water leak in the steam generator.
b.

In-water (steam) Test
Stress corrosion cracking tests of SUS30<*, 316 and 321 were carried out in
the wetted steam to confirm the unsusceptibility alter water leak in the
steam generator of "MONJU". It is confirmed that above materials are
unsusceptible to S.C.C in the wetted steam eluding dissolved oxygen and
chloride ion up to 200ppb. The next objective is to confirm unsusceptibility
of the plugs of the steam generator tubings (after plugging) in the same
wetted steam.

11.3.3 Structural Material Test in Irradiation Environment
a.

Surveillance Test for "JOYO" and "MONJU"
Surveillance tests for the primary components of experimental fast breeder
reactor "JOYO" have been conducted to confirm the integrity of reactor by
evaluating the irradiation effects of the materials.

order to avail this system effectively, data analysis system including statistical analysis
and graphic processor was developed preliminarily.
These total system will be improved by user's requirements in the process of
operation.

Surveillance test data are used to make the operating program of "JOYO".
The first time surveillance tests were completed on the materials of core
barrel, core support plate, reactor vessel and safety vessel fo "JOYO".

b.

12.

It was not deduced Irom the evaluation of first time surveillance tests that
the operating schedule of "JOYO" and the withdrawal schedule of surveillance test specimens should be changed.

12.1

As for "MONJU", its surveillance test program is under final refinement.

12.1.1 Thermohydraulic analysis Codes

Research and Development Tests

Thermohydraulics

1)

Research and development tests have been conducted on the structural
materials (such as SUSSO1») steel for primary components of "MONJU" to
evaluate the irradiation effects on the mechanical properties up to the end
of design life time and to introduce the irradiation effect rationally to the
materials strength standards for "MONJU".
Both forged and rolled SUS30<* steels, fnconel 7IS were irradiated in "JOYO"
with SMIR (Structural Materials Irradiation Rig).

c.

Miscellaneous
The new facility {Material Monitoring Facility 2: MMF-2) started to test
irradiation material in April, 198*». This facility is equipped with five
uniaxial crrep test machines, two creep-fatigue machines and others for
irradiated structural material tests.

11.3.4

Data Banking System

Material test data were compiled by the specified data coding sheets, and
inputted to computer system for data banking. If we refer these data, these system is
available and refered data can be stocked in user's file of computer. This data banking
system is called SMAT, and has been already developed preliminarily. Furthermore, in

Multi-Dimensional In-Vessel Thermohydraulic Analysis
The work using COMMIX code in this period includes: JOYO MK-1 (75MWt)
natural circulation test analysis, analysis of invessel thermohydraulic test
conducted at CRIEPI, and other analyses involved in the experimental works
currently underway.
Continuous efforts are aho being made on the
improvement of numerics on COMMIX code.

2)

Plant System Transient Analysis
A Monju auxiliary cooling system (ACS) model has been implemented into
SSC code and the ACS test conducted at 50 MWSGTF is being evaluated for
the purpose of code validation. Also, SSC was used for evaluating JOYO
MK-I natural circulation test. A preliminary study is underway to apply the
code to the consequence analysis of possible events such as LOPI and PLQHS
of Monju plant system.

Uniaxial in-pile creep test on rolled SUS301» steel has been conducted in
JMTR (Japan Material Test Reactor) to compare it's results with those of
post-irradiation creep.
Another R&D test for demonstration FBR has been conducted to make clear
the relationship between creep rupture strength and metallurgical variables
such as chemical compositions, grain size, production process etc.

Safety

3)

Fuel Subassembly Analysis
ASFRE, a single-phase subchannel analysis code with a wirewrap model, has
been applied to a number of in-pile as well as out-of-pile pin bundle tests
including: (a) steady-state 19-, 61-pin isothermal water experiments, (b)
steady-state 37-pin heated sodium experiments with/without central
blockage, and (c) 37-pin sodium flow rundown experiments. SPIRAL (a new
name for 5POTBOW-3D), a three-dimensional, single-phase subchannel
analysis code, is currently under development aiming at predicting detailed
temperature and turbulent flow velocity fields around distored fuel pin.
For two-phase flow, SABENA, a three-dimensional sodium boiling analysis
code, proved itseif an excellent capability by providing a good prediction of
KfK L-22 loss-of flow experiment using a KNS 37-pin bundle as the PNCs
participation in the 11th LMBWG benchmark exerci-.es.

12.1.2 Decay Heat Boiling Test
The modification work of the Sodium Mixing Test Facility to accomodate a DHB
test loop has been completed and currently preliminary tests tre underway. A new test
bundle (37H) is a 37-ing bundle simulating the full length of Mi nju fuel subassembly with
a chopped-cosine heating profile. Objectives of DHB test are (a) examination of steady
dryout conditions under wide parameter regions including reversal flow conditions and (b)
examination of boiling suppression and/or excursion produced by the interacting
buoyancy and two-phase pressure drop effects.
12.1.3 LOPI Test
The construction of new test facility called PLANDTL (Plant Dynamics Test
Loop) is planned in the coming two year period, which is capable of providing variety of
thermal and flow transient conditions. The first test scheduled to begin in 1987 is a
demonstration of the decay heat removal capability under the simulated LOPI conditions
of Monju plant. A preliminary design was completed.

The NEUSAFE system (Standard Neutronics Code System for FBR Safety
Analysis) has been developed for providing consistent neutronics data to the ascident
analysis codes, and it is being used in various accident and re.ictor physics analyses at
PNC.

12.2.2 Fuel Failure Propagation
PNC negotiated with the Japanese Government to join the SCARABEE program
of the French CEA and obtaind financial permission in the end of 1981. PNC is going to
join the BE series tests which deal with failure propagation from a failed subassembly
completely blocked at the inlet to adjacent subassemblies.

12.2.3 Molten Core Material Interactions
1)

12.1.1 Decay Heat Removal Tests by Natural Convection
A 19-pin bundle is used to study natural convection under such conditions as
LOPI and loss-of-power. The test has just started in the Sodium Mixing Test Facility.
The data will be used to validate codes such as ASFRE, COBRA-IV, etc. Some of the
DHB/37H tests will provide similar data.
The decay heat from irradiated fuel subassemblies stored in the ex-vessel
storage tank (EVST) may be removed by means of natural convection in the tank in which
a cooling coil is inserted. The confirmatory test is planned for this scheme using a
simple water model. The test rig is almost completed and the test will begin soon.

12.2

Reactor Safety

12.2.1

Accident Analysis Codes (Whole Core Accident Analysis)

Several computer codes are used and maintained in a study of whole core
accidents in Monju and future reactors. These include: SAS3D for initiating phase;
SIMMER-II for core disruption phase; and SAME for SAS3D/SIMMER-II data transfer.
SAS1A was introduced from Argonne National Laboratory and the verification effort is
in progress through comparing with SAS3D and analyzing the CABRI and STAR
experiments. Several graphics codes also have been developed for post-processing
SAS4A and SIMMER-II.
The PAPAS-IS code was upgraded to PAPAS-2S, which incorporated the EULFCI
(fuel-coolant interaction) and REMUS (transient fission gas release and fuel swelling)
modules.
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The CALIBRE code using the response surface method was developed for
sensitivity analyses with accident analysis codes.

Out-of-pile Experiments on Molten Fuel Behavior in a Pin Bundle
(completed)
Out-of-pile tests to investigate the molten fuel behavior and the fuel sodium
interaction (FSI) phenomena under conditions simulating transient overpower
(TOP) and loss-of-flow (LOF)-driven TOP accidents have been completed.
The final results indicated that the FSI is mild and that the most of released
fuel is swept out without any significant blockade formation in the flow
area.

2)

Out-of-pile Experiments on Molteu Fuel 3et-MateriaI Interactions
' New project of out-of-pile experiments on molten fuel jet-material interactions was initiated to investigate Post-Accident Debris Relocation Behaviors in HCDA.
A test facility to simulate the molten fuel jet by low melting alloy is under
construction to get the fundamental informations on the break up behaviors
of the molten fuel jet in the coolant and the thermal attack behaviors of the
molten fuel jet on structural materials such as stainless steel.
The large facility to melt UO2 (~10kg) by induction heating was also
designed for the future experiments on the molten fuel jet-material
interactions.

12.2.1 Transient In-Pile Tests
1)

CABRI
PNC has participated in the joint CABRI project as a junior partner since
1975, stationing a delegate at Cadarache, France. The tests with a fresh or
a low burn-up fuel pin were started.

Useful information has been accumulated on the behavior of fresh and
irradiated fast reactor fuel pins under rapid power transient conditions. The
PAPAS and SAS3D codes have been validated through the experimental
analyses (pre- and post-test calculations).
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The latest activity was devoted to the post-test analyses of TOP-type tests,
focusing on the fuel failure mechanism and post-failure MFCI phenomena,
while the pre-test analysis concerning driving mechanisms of the disrupted
fuel was made for the LOF-driven-TOP type tests.
2)

12.2.8 Shock Structural Experiments and Analyses (completed)
The investigations on the Structural response of the reactor vessel against HCDA
energetics for Monju have been completed both experimentally and analytically. Many
reports, documents and data were put in order for future needs.

i23

Sodium Fires and Aerosol Behavior

STAR

12.3.1 Basic Test

PNC has joined the STAR program (Sandia Transient Axial Relocation) at
Sandia National Laboratories. The program intends to observe directly the
behavior of fuel and cladding during simulated unprotected loss-of-flow
accident sequences. The results will be used to improve the initiating phase
analysis.

During 198^, a simulation test of a sodium leak accident in the secondary
building of the Monju plant was conducted. In the test, small models of a sodium piping
equipped with thermal insulation cover, a floor liner, and a smothering tank were used,
and phenomenology of a fuil sequence of the accident was studied.
A aerosol proof test of the Monju prototype pony motor of the primary pump and
prototype mechanical snubbers was also conducted.
12.3.2 Water Simulation Test

12.2.5 Large Scale In-Pile Tests (TRAN)
PNC joined the PNC-NRC joint study of fuel removal potential during the late
initiating and transition phases (TRAN Program at Sandia National Laboratories,
Albuquerque).

Water simulation test of a sodium leak from secondary piping of the reactor was
conducted. Size distribution of the water droplets generated by a splash flow from the
defected piping was measured for the Monju prototype straight, T-type, and elbow pipes,
all of which were equipped with thermal insulation covers.

12.2.6 PAHR In-Pile Tests

12.3.3 Large Scale Test

PNC joined the Joint Debris Bed Program since 1980 which are conducted under
USNRC programmatic management st Sandia National Laboratories.

Construction of a new facility (SAPFIRE) for the large sodium fires and aerosols
tests is under progress and will be completed in May, 1985. In the facility, test rigs of a
lOOm^ vessel, a 3m^ vessel, and a reactor boilding simulating two story high concrete
cell are to be installed. Performance test of the Monju fire mitigation systems, aerosol
test, large pool and spray fires tests will be started in June 1985.

A two-dimensional boiling and dryout model for the debris bed was developed and
coupled with a heat conduction code, TAC2D. The TAC2D code with the mocel was
applied for analysing the debris bed cooled from top and side boundaries.

12.3.^

Computer Code Development

12.2.7 Core expansion tests
An out-of-pile experimental program has been planned to study the phenomena
of core expansion during an HCDA due to a neutronic power burst or disassembly. The
first series of the tests will be performd by injecting high pressure steam into water
through a pin bundle to observe the thecmal-hydraulic effects in the upper structure of
the core and the upper plenum of the reactor vessel. The test results will be compared
with thermal-hydraulic calculations of the S1MMER-1I for the code validation. The
design and construction of the test apparatus are underway.

During this period, a new sodium pool fire code SPM (Sodium Pool Fire Model)
has been developed. This code calculates heat and mass transfer in the presence of a
flame sheet at just above the pool surface.
Development of a natural covection code was started. Prime objective of the
development is to improve the heat and mass transfer calculation of the atmospheric gas
under the turbulent natural convection conditions for the new pool fire code.
Validation of ASSCOPS, combined pool and spray fires code, is in progress.
During 1984, recalculations of the test results obtained with the FAUNA facility, KfK,
Federal Republic of Germany, have been conducted.

12.1»

Radiological Consequences

12.<».l In-Pile Fission Products Behavior Test
In-pile tests with FPL-11 (in-pile sodium loop) to study the fission products
behavior in the flowing sodium system had been completed.
During this period, the loop was disassembled and the detailed examination of
the fission products deposits on the stainless steel walls have been conducted by using
the test pieces from different locations in the loop. In the meantime, fuel particles that
had been irradiated in the loop were sent to a PIE facility for their examination and to
determine their roughness factor. Analyses of gamma-ray spectra of the test pieces
were conducted and the results obtained revealed that the deposition rate constants of
the non-volatile fission products so far investigated depended upon sodium flow rate,
temperature, and oxygen concentration of sodium. Additional analyses of the gammaray
spectra in regard to the other non-volatile and volatile fission products are under
progress.
Ultimately, the deposition rate constants obtained and to be obtained will be
used as input data for a computer code that calculates radioactivity distribution within a
primary system of the fast reactor.

A aerosol proof test of the Monju prototype pony motor of the primary pump and
prototype mechanical snubbers was also conducted.

12.5.2

Water Simulation Test

Water simulation test of a sodium leak from secondary piping of the reactor was
conducted. Size distribution of the water droplets generated by a splash flow from the
defected piping was measured for the Monju prototype straight, T-type, and elbow pipes,
all of which were equipped with thermal1 insulation covers.

12.5.3 Large Scale Test
Construction of a new facility (SAPFIRE) for the large sodium fires and aerosols
tests is under progress and will be completed in May, 1985. In the facility, test rigs of a
lOOm-* vessel, a 3m 3 vessel, and a reactor building simulating two story high concrete
cell are to be installed, performance test of the Monju fire mitigation systems, aerosol
test, large pool and spray fires tests will be started in June 1985.

12.^.2 Containment Response and Consequence Analysis
The CONTAIN code developed by Sandia National Laboratories, USA has been
tested, and its application to the Monju consequence analysis was started.
During this period, a modification was made to the sodium fire module to treat
unburnt sodium. Verification tests of the modules for sodium fires, aerosol behavior,
fission products behavior, condensation and chemical reactions in the atmospheric gas
were conducted. A new module for sodium-concrete reaction is under development.
12.^.3 Sodium-Concrete Reaction
Third series of the test has been conducted during this period.
An objective of the test was to investigate the effect of concrete thickness on
the reaction as well as to study the interaction of evolved hydrogen with sodium and
oxygen impurity in nitrogen cover gas over sodium. The latter study was conducted with
the cover gas oxygen concentration in the range from 0 to 21%.

12.5

Sodium Fires and Aerosol Behavior

12.5.1 Basic Test
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During 198*», a simulation test of a sodium leak accident in the secondary
building of the Monju plant was conducted. In the test, small models of a sodium piping
equipped with thermal insulation coyer, a floor liner, and a smothering tank were used,
and phenomenology of a full sequence of the accident was studied.

12.5.* Computer Code Development
During this period, a new sodium pool fire code SPM (Sodium Pool Fire Model)
has been developed. This code calculates heat and mass transfer in the presence of a
flame sheet at just above the pool surface..
Development of a natural convection code was started. Prime objective of the
development is to improve the heat and mass transfer calculation of the atmospheric gas
under the turbulent natural convection conditions for the new pool fire code.
Validation of ASSCOPS, combined pool and spray fires code, is in progress.
During 1984, recalculations of the test results obtained with the FAUNA facility, KfK,
Federal Republic of Germany, have been conducted.

12.6

Radiological Consequences

12.6.1 In-Pile Fission Products Behavior Test
In-pile tests with FPL-II (in-pile sodium loop) to study the fission products
behavior in the flowing sodium system had been completed.
During this period, the loop was disassembled and the detailed examination of
the fission products deposits on the stainless steel walls h.ive been conducted by using
the test pieces from different locations in the loop. In the meantime, fuel particles that
had been irradiated in the loop were sent to a PIE facility for their examination and to
determine their roughness factor. Analyses of gamma-ray spectra of the test pieces
were conducted and the results obtained revealed that the deposition rate constants of
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the non-volatile fission products so far investigated depended upon sodium flow rate,
temperature, and oxygen concentration of sodium. Additional analyses of the gammaray
spectra in regard to the other non-volatile and voltile fission products are under
progress.
Ultimately, the deposition rate constants obtained and to be obtained will be
used as input data for a computer code that calculates radioactivity distribution within a
primary system of the fast reactor.

12.6.2 Containment Response and Consequence Analysis
The CONTAIN code developed by Sandia National Laboratories, USA has been
tested, and its application to the Monju consequence analysis was started.
During this period, a modification was made to the sodium fire module to treat
unburnt sodium. Verification tests of the modules for sodium fires, aerosol behavior,
fission products behavior, condensation and chemical reactions in the atmospheric gas
were conducted. A new module for sodium-concrete reaction is under development.

12.6.3 Sodium-Concrete Reaction
Third series of the test has been conducted during this period.
An objective of the test was to investigate the effect of concrete thickness on
the reaction as well as to study the interaction of evolved hydrogen with sodium and
oxygen impurity in nitrogen cover gas over sodium. The latter study was conducted with
the cover gas oxygen concentration in the range from 0 to 21%.

СОСТОЯНИЕ РАБОТ ПО БЫСТРЫМ РЕАКТОРАМ
В СССР НА АПРЕЛЬ 1985 ГОДА
A.A. РИНЕЙСКИЙ, Э.А. ХОДАРЕВ
Физико-энергетический институт,
Обнинск, Калужская область,
Союз Советских Социалистических Республик

нейтронам, активность газообразных продуктов деления в газовых
полостях первого контура и активность летучих продуктов деления
в циркулирующем теплоносителе. После остановки реактора на основных трубопроводах первого контура измерялась активность продуктов деления. Для измерения активности продуктов деления и концентрации топлива в теплоносителе из первого контура отбирались
пробы натрия. Во внереакторной системе обнаружения дефектных сборок измерялся выход газообразных и аэрозольных продуктов деления

I . ЭКСПЕРИМЕНТАЛЬНЫЙ ШИТЫЙ РЕАКТОР БР-Ю

из экспериментальных сборок, выгруженных из активной зоны. До и
после облучения дефектных твэлов проводились "фоновые" измерения

В 1984 году продолжалась эксплуатация реактора на установленном уровне мощности 8000 кВт. За год реактор отработал на ра-

активности продуктов деления.
Полученные результаты обрабатываются.

зличных уровнях мощности 5094 часа, в том числе на мощности
8000 кВт 3847 часов. Всего отработано с начала года 162 эффективных суток. Выгорание урана штатных твэлов из мононитрида урана
достигло 2% т . а . Системы контроля герметичности оболочек (КТО)
регистрировали ниминальный уровень активности продуктов деления
и свидетельствовали об отсутствии повреждений в оболочках твэлов.
В активной зоне реактора и в исследовательских каналах реактора облучались экспериментальные образцы тепловыделяющих и поглощащих элементов, образцы защитных и конструкционных материал о в . На нейтронных пучках реактора проводились ядерно-физические
и медико-биологические эксперименты.
В 1964 году начаты исследования выхода продуктов деления из
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2 . ЭКСПЕРИМЕНТАЛЬНЫЙ БЫСТРЫЙ РЕАКТОР БОР-60

Реактор БОР-60 продолжает успешно эксплуатироваться в режиме
АЭС. Его максимальная мощность определялась в 1984 году, главным
образом, условиями облучения эксперимент^ьных (материаловедческих и топливных) сборок и достигала 56 Ш т . Годовая выработка т е пловой энергии составила 253000 Шт.ч..коэффициент использования
установки составил 0 , 7 0 5 .
В 1954 году успешно завершены три микрокомпании реактора и
во время остановок на перегрузку проведены планово-предупредите-

твзлов, имеющих искусственный дефект в оболочке. Проведено облу-

льные ремонты оборудования АЭС с частичной перегрузкой активной

чение двух экспериментальных твэлов с дефектом оболочки в облас-

зоны к демонтаж некоторого оборудования. Активная зона реактора,

ти газосборника и в области топливного столба. В процессе облуче-

высота которой увеличена с 400 мм до 450 мм, в основном загруже-

ния контролировалась активность теплоносителя по запаздывающим

на TBC с уран-плутониевым топливом. Максимально достигнутое выго-
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рание топлива в этих ТЗС составило приблизительно 15^ т . а . при

3. ДЕМОНСТРАЦИОНШЙ ШСТШЙ РЕАКТОР ЕН-350

максимальной линейной нагрузке 45-50 кЗт/м и максимальных температурах на оболочках твэлов 680-7Ю°С. Кроме того, в активной з о -

В период с I января 1984 года по 20 июня 1984 года реак-

не реактора проводились испытания сборок с перспективными конст-

тор работал на мощности 720 МВт (тепл). 20 июня мощность реак-

рукционными, делящимися и поглощающими материалами для быстрых

тора была увеличена на очередную

реакторов.

реактор эксплуатируется на мощности 750 МВт (тепл). Теплосъем

3 1964 году на второй петле второго контура бяла завершена
эксплуатация электромагнитного насоса производительностью 500
м°/ч. Насос продемонстрировал надежную работу в течение
часов, а удаление его было связано с необходимостью

39000

увеличения

расхода натрия на петле до 750 м /час. На его место был установлен механический насос, аналогичный эксплуатировавшемуся до установки электромагнитного насоса.
В процессе работы реактора проводился непрерывный контроль

ступень

и с этого времени

осуществляется петлями № 1,2,3,4 и 5. При этом основные параметры реакторной установки были следующими:

!

t
Величина
1 Ей
{
Параметр
!при
мощности
!при мощности
п/п '
! измер. !720 МВт(т.) !750 МЗт(тО
I !
2
5
!
3 !
4
!
I.
до 130
МВт
Вырабатываемая эле95
ктрическая мощность
ш

Производительность по дистилляту

кг/с

1000

до 1200

3.

Температура натрия на выходе из реактора

°С

424

434

4.

Температура теплоносителя
на входе в реактор

°С

285

286

5.

Температура теплоносителя
на входе в парогенераторы

°С

409

415

6.

Температура теплоносителя
на входе в испарители

°С

385

389

7.

Температура теплоносителя
на выходе из парогенератора

°С

260

260

8.

Дазление перегретого пара

МПа

4,5

4,5

ловушки окислов по очистке контура от цезия. После остановки

9.

реактора радиационная обстановка в боксах первого контура опре140 Ва-1а 95 2п-КЪ.
деляется продуктами деления

Температура перегретого
пара

°С

405

10.

Расход перегретого пара

кг/с

286

410
297

2.

продуктов деления в газовой полости и натрии реактора, при этом
была зафиксирована разгерметизация отдельных твэлов.
После каждой остановки реактора осуществлялась проверка
на герметичность всех TBC внутриреакторной системой КТО, и сборди , содержащие негерметичные твэлы, выгружались. Исследования
этих сборок в горячих камерах показали, что достоверность такой
отбраковки составляет 80-90$. Для перепроверки отдельных TBC,
как уже сообщалось на предыдущем совещании МРГБР, введена в эксплуатацию внереакторная система КТО, продемонстрировавшая высокую чувствительность и достоверность.
3 настоящее время остается высокой эффективность холодной
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Основное оборудование в рассматриваемый период работало
надежно и стабильно. Коэффициент использования реактора на установленной мощности составил 0,87. В 1984 году было три останова реакторной установки БН-350 для перегрузки реактора и проведения планово-предупредительных ремонтов оборудования. Первый
останов был проведен в феврале, второй- в июне и третий - в ноябре.
Исполнительные механизмы СУЗ и оборудование,обеспечивающее
выгрузку отработавшего и загрузку свежего топлива (поворотные
пробки, механизм перегрузки, элеваторы и др.), работали без замечаний .
В начальный период эксплуатации перед перегрузкой наблюдался эффект, связанный с трудным вращением поворотных пробок- По
всей видимости, причиной этого были отложения паров натрия в
зазорах поворотных пробок. В настоящее время, поддерживая температуру натрия первого контура во время перегрузки не менее
250°С, этого эффекта не наблюдается.
Усилия извлечения и постановки TBC в гнезда напорного коллектора не превышали расчетных величин. При работе в стационарном режиме перегрузок максимальное выгорание топлива в штатных
TBC достигло выгорания 8,6% т.а., а в экспериментальных - 12%> т.а.
В 1984 году проводились эксперименты по поределению эффективности TBC со смешанным топливом, продолжалось изучение свойств
конструкционных, топливных и логлощагощих материалов в условиях
радиационного воздействия. Проведена очередная замена гильз СУЗ.
Гильзы свободно, без заеданий, были извлечены из напорного коллектора и заменены на новые.
За весь период эксплуатации реактора не было случаев протечек натрия из первого контура. Отсечные задвижки I контура

Ду-500 и Ду-бОО сохраняют плотность. В 1984 году была выполнена
программа по поределению и продлению ресурса работы задвижек I
контура. Результаты проведенной работы обрабатываются.
В отчетный период насосы натриевых контуров работали без
замечаний. Межремонтный ресурс работы главных циркуляционных
насосов I контура установлен в 55 тыс.часов, для ГЦН П контурав 75 тыс.часов.
В 1984 году парогенераторы установки ЕН-350 работали без
разгерметизации. Теплосъем осуществлялся тремя парогенераторами с каналами Фильда и двумя микромодульными парогенераторами
"Надежность" производства и конструкции ЧССР.
Удовлетворительные характеристики гидродинамических процессов при отключении одной из работающих петель I контура дали
возможность использовать проектные режимы работы реактора БН-350
на четырех-трех петлях с автоматическим понижением мощности без
останова реактора в случае отключения одного из работающих ГЦН.
Проведенные в процессе II-летней эксплуатации АЭС БН-350
плановые отключения одной из работающих петель (при' работе реактора на мощности) с автоматическим понижением мощности показали, что при переходных процессах не происходит повышение температуры натрия на выходе из реактора в остающихся в работе петлях
I и П контуров. Уровень температур устанавливается в соответствии
с новым уровнем мощности и расходом натрия через реактор.
Данные анализов натрия, выполненные на протяжении всего времени эксплуатации установки БН-350, показывают, что содержание
металлических примесей в натрии, загружаемом в установку, таких
как, например, литий, калий, практически не изменяется. В то не
время, в первый перле;; эксплуатации имела место отчетливая тенденция к возрастанию содержания примесей, обусловленных процес-
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сами коррозии конструкционных материалов (железо, марганец, хром

Облучение персонала связано, в основном, с проведением

и д р . ) . В последующий период содержание этих примесей достигло

планово-предупредительных ремонтов и перегрузок реактора. При

стабильного уровня и остается постоянным.

этом суммарная доза, получаемая персоналом,не превышает ЦЦД.

Радиационная обстановка удовлетворяет действующим нормам
радиационной безопасности. 3 помещениях здания реакторной уста-

4 . ЭНЕРГОБЛОК БЕ -600

новки она определяется, в основном, активностью теплоносителя
I контура и защитного г а з а .

тойчиво работать на номинальном уровне мощности. 3 марте ме-

Основная активность теплоносителя I контура при работающем
реакторе определяется натрием-24 и составляет 4 х 10

3 1984 году энергоблок БН-600 Белоярской АЭС продолжал у с -

Бк/кг

натрия. После останова реактора остаточная активность теплоноси-

сяце была произведена частичная замена экранных TBC, а в апреле
и в августе БН-600 останавливался на плановые перегрузки TBC
и планово-предупредительные ремонты.

теля определяется натрием-22, цезиеы-137, и цезием-134.

3 ноябре БН-600 был выведен на номинальный уровень мощнос-

После дренирования натрия активность отложений на внутрен-

ти, но в начале его работа два раза прерывалась из-за ложного

них поверхностях трубопроводов определяется продуктами коррозии

срабатывания БАЗ, а в конце ноября было отключение одного из тур-

(марганец-54, кобальт-60, цезий-137, цезий-134, барий-140, ц е -

богенераторов из-за короткого замыкания в

рий-144 и т . д . ) . Причем, основной вклад вносят изотопы цезия.

производстве ремонтных работ.

За счет уменьшения числа дефектных тьэл в связи с переводом TBC

цепях управления при

Основные технико-экономические показатели блока № 3 БАЭС

активной зоны на диаметр 6,9 мм, и очистки натрия I контура от

з а 1984 год и з а весь период его эксплуатации приведены в таб-

цезия специальным устройством, мощность дозы гамма-излучения на

лице 2 .

поверхности трубопроводов была снижена.
Уровни радиации в обслуживаемых помещениях реактора значительно меньше допустимых и приближаются к естественному фону
0,72 х 1 0 "

12

А/кг.

Активность натрия I I контура практически отсутствует.

Таблица 2
Мп/п !

I.

Основные эксплуатационные характеристики БН-600
Наименование

Выработано электроэнергии

Бк/сут.

Активность аэрозолей, сбрасываемых в епецвентилляцию, в ~- 10
раз меньше приведенной цифры.

За
1934 г .

млрд
кВтч

3,83

Количество эффективных суток
работы на полной мощности

эф.суток

221,8

3.

Коэффициент нагрузки (КИУМ)

%

72,75

4.

Коэффициент использования
календарного времени установки

%
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Радиоактивные выбросы вьентилляционную трубу полностью определяются активностью аргона-41 и составляют 2*5 х 10

! Единица !
'.измерения!

2.

3 энергетическом режиме реактор БН-600 с начала эксплуатации проработал 29,73 тыс.часов, при этом большую часть времени

тей от 34575 до 37323 часов, при этом не было замечено каких-

реактор работал на трех петлях. По состоянию на 01.01.85 г .

либо изменений их гидродинамических характеристик. Ненормаль-

на энергоблоке выработано 14,26 млрд кВтч электроэнергии, при

ностей в работе насосных агрегатов ГЦН П контура не было выяв-

этом КПД брутто установки в 1984 году составлял 41,55^, КПД

лено з а весь период эксплуатации. Примененные на ГЦН I и П кон-

нетто- 38,63$, расход на собственные нужды 6,52%. Средняя тем-

туров электроприводы с глубоким регулированием частоты вращения

пература натрия I контура на выходе из ТЗС составляла 545°С, а

оказались надежными при всех режимах работы блока.

на выходе из отдельных TBC - 570°С.

Промежуточные теплообменники "натрий-натрий" (НТО) работа-

За всё время эксплуатации реактора проведено I I перегрузок

ли без замечаний. Исследования состояния металла в отдельных

топлива, при этом достигнуто максимальное выгорание 9%, тяжелых

узлах ПТО с помощь» систем термо- и тензометрирования показали

атомов (определяется используемыми материалами и толщиной з а з о -

отсутствие опасных напряжений в этих узлах в стационарных, пе-

ра между TBC). При достижении указанного выгорания топлива тру-

реходных и аварийных режимах.

дностей при перегрузке TBC, связанных с радиационным

распуха-

нием и ползучестью конструкционных материалов, не возникало.
Расчетные оценки напряженно-деформированного состояния

Опыт эксплуатации энергоблока БН-600 Белоярской АЭС подтвердил достаточную эксплуатационную надежность секционных парогенераторов. На 01.01.85 г . парогенераторы наработали в режи-

шестигранного чнхла TBC в тракте перегрузки реактора БН-600

ме генерации пара ( по петлям) 27724,26944 и 28318 часов. Прове-

показали, что целостность чехла с выгоранием ~1% т . а . обеспе-

денные исследования нарушений межконтурной плотности модулей

чена на всех' стадиях продвижения по тракту перегрузки. Экстра-

парогенераторов, имевших место в начальный период эксплуатации,

поляция результатов на более высокие повреждающие дозы показы-

показали, что наиболее вероятными первопричинами возникновения

вает, что существующая конструкция элементов тракта перегрузки

меу.контурной неплотности в модулях парогенераторов установки

обеспечивает также целостность выгружаемых сборок при достиже-

БН-600 являются дефекты при изготовлении, не выявленные при ис-

нии выгорания в них 10$ т . а .

пытаниях готовых изделий на заводе-изготовителе, Развитие выше-

Проводимые в бассейне выдержки измерения геометрии отрабо-

указанных дефектов и переход их в стадию "малой", а в одном слу-

тавших TBC показывают разброс в формоизменениях TBC, находящих-

чае в стадию "большой", течи происходили в соответствии с ранее

ся практически в одинаковых условиях эксплуатации.

разработанными научно-техническими представлениями об эволюции

Наработка механизмов перегрузки без отказов составила
2224-16849 циклов.
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ГЦН I и П контуров наработали без извлечения выемных час-

Оборудование системы отмывки от натрия отработавших TBC,
стержней и гильз СУЗ работало также надежно.

течей воды (пара) в натрий.
Универсальным и надежным средством обнаружения течи воды
(пара) в натрий в условиях парогенератора установки БН-600 оказались индикаторы водорода, в которых используется диффузия
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водорода в высоковакуумный блок через никелевую перегородку,
проницаемую для водорода и непроницаемую для натрия и др. системы контроля.
На энергоблоке с реактором Ш-600, как известно, применены
три серийные турбины мощностью по 200 МВт(эл.), замечаний по их
работе не было. Используемые турбины имеют нерегулируемый отбор
пара на теплофикационные нувды. Пар, генерируемый в парогенераторах блока, не радиоактивный, что позволяет непосредственно использовать его для теплоснабжения. Теплофикационная установка
блока имеет тепловую мощность 70 МВт и используется для отопления промплощадки и жилпоселка станции.
В результате приведенных исследований и испытаний в ходе
освоения и эксплуатации установки Ш-600 разработаны рекомендации по совершенствованию технологических схем, конструкций и
режимов работы оборудования.

подтвердили допустимость подключения остановленной петли к работающему реактору.
Разработан и внедрен в качестве основного режима пуск турбоагрегатов при скользящих параметрах острого пара, что позволило иметь лучшие параметры для работы турбин и обеспечить дополнительную выработку электроэнергии.
Оборудование блока освоено и работает надежно,накапливается большой и ценный опыт работы, который используется для проектирования последующих энергоблоков с быстрыми реакторами. Выброс радиоактивных газов в вентилляционную трубу составляет
(2-4)»Кг* Бк в сутки, что значительно ниже нормы. Жидкие радиоактивные сбросы во время работы энергоблока практически отсутствуют.

Проведенные исследования показали, что характер прохождения на блоке переходных и аварийных режимов более благоприятен,
чем предполагалось при проектировании блока. Это позволило существенно упростить алгоритмы переключений на оборудовании при
переходных режимах.
Изменен режим включения в работу отключившейся на ходу петли. Ранее при включении в работу петли требовалось производить
останов и расхолаживание всего блока, а это существенно снижало маневренность энергоблока и приводило к недовыработке электрической энергии. Анализ и проведенные эксперименты по подключению неработающей петли к частично разгруженному блоку, работающему на двух петлях при мощности реактора ~ 20/5 от номинального значения и суммарной электрической нагрузке 90-100 МВт,

В основных положениях Энергетической программы СССР на длительную перспективу отмечается, что "в целях повышения надежности топливообеспечения ядерной энергетики выдвигается задача ускорения строительства реакторов на быстрых нейтронах с предприятиями топливного цикла, которые позволят существенно расширить
производство ядерного горючего и улучшить использование природного урана. Для обеспечения надежной перспективы топливоснабжения предприятий атомной энергетики предусмотрено в ближайшие годы изучить пути совершенствования реакторов на быстрых нейтронах...".
Проект установки БН-800 разработан, идет подготовка к сооружению головного блока. При проектировании стремились сохранить
основное оборудование БН-бОО, поскольку БН-800 является модерни-

5. ЭНЕРГОБЛОКИ БН-800 и EH-I600
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зированным вариантом этого реактора. Однако отдельные элементы
оборудования в целях упрощения, снижения металлоемкости и повышения технологичности подвергачись некоторой переработке. Например, в насосах II контура ксренным образом изменена проточная
часть в целях-уменьшения массогабаритных характеристик по сравнению с Ш-бСО. В насосах Ш-800 применено сварное рабочее колесо диагонального типа с односторонним входом. Разработка новой проточной части позволила сократить диаметр корпуса насоса
в области проточной части до 1,5 м, уменьшить массу насосного
агрегата на 12 т.
Насосы I контура остались, в основном, неизменными,изменения касаются лишь повышения технологичности изготовления проточной части. И хотя расход насоса возрос с 9000 м /час до 12000
м /час, сохраняется достаточный запас подпора на всасывании,
чтобы избежать кавитации.
Выбраны принципиальные решения по реактору Ш-1600. Это
четырехпетлевой реактор интегрального типа (4 насоса и 8 промежуточных теплообменников в корпусе реактора) с секционно-модульной конструкцией парогенераторов и двумя турбинами по 800 МВт
каждая. Основные параметры: температура теплоносителя, параметры паросилового цикла приняты достаточно умеренными - температура теплоносителя I контура на выходе из реактора 550°С, температура теплоносителя П контура на входе в парогенератор-505°С;
параметры пара: 490°С, 13,7 МПа выбраны с учетом изготовления
всего парогенератора (включая и пароперегреватели) из хорошо
освоенной перлитной стали (0Х2М). В настоящее время ведется поиск путей снижения массогабаритных характеристик, упрощения проектных решений по реактору и тепломеханическому оборудованию с
целью улучшения экономических показателей.

б. ЭКСПЕРИМЕНТАЛЬНЫЕ И РАСЧЕТНЫЕ ИССЛЕДОВАНИЯ
6.1. РАБОТА НА КРИТИЧЕСКИХ СБОРКАХ И ИССЛЕДОВАНИЯ
ПО ФИЗИКЕ РЕАКТОРОВ
Одна из реальных перспектив, позволяющая в рамках исследования окисного топлива снизить время удвоения и повысить коэффициент воспроизводства, связана с гетерогенной активной зоной,
в которой во внутренних зонах воспроизводства используется металлический уран. Изучение принципиальных характеристик такого
типа реакторов проводится как расчетным, так и экспериментальным путем.
Как уже сообщалось нами раньше, на стенде БФС-2 проводились
исследования модели гетерогенной активной зоны энергетического
реактора типа БН-1600 с металлическими внутренними зонами воспроизводства (ВЗВ) для начальной загрузки и для состояния с
"накопленным" плутонием в 33В.
"Накопление" плутония во внутренних зонах воспроизводства
существенно изменило не только размеры сборки, но и поле энерговыделения и эффективность регулирующих стержней, например, эффективность стержней, находящихся в первой кольцевой зоне со сметанным топливом уменьшилась вдвое. Существующие ядерные данные
и расчетные программы позволили описать гетерогенную композицию
в средне-стационарном состоянии (плутоний накоплен во внутренних
зонах воспроизводства) в целом с такими же погрешностями, как и
при описании традиционных активных зон. Однако расчетное описание
поля энерговыделения и эффективности стержней для стартового состояния активной зоны оказалось хуже.Так,например, расчитанное
в диффузионном приближении распределение энерговыделения отличается от измеренного в центральной зоне воспроизводства,Расчетные

эффективности стержней, выполненные по программе ГЕКС (4 энер-

речь идет об описании критических сборок, в которых имеются

гетические группы), расположенных в первой кольцевой зоне со сме-

"большие" гетерогенные включения.

шанным топливом, оказались ниже измеренных на 20!?.

S центре критической сборки БФС-45 также исследован зах-

В 1984 году проводились исследования одного из вариантов
неполномасштабной модели традиционной активной зоны реактора
БН-800. На этой же модели исследовались и эффективности

погло-

ват нейтронов в образцах разделенных изотопов °»
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. Установлено, что для

сечения захвата нейтронов в используемых дан-

щающих стершей регулирования и их интерференция. Результаты

ных занижены не менее, чем на 20$, а для

измерений анализируются.

завышены более, чем на 30%. Продемонстрировано, что изучение

На стенде БФС-1 завершены исследования, направленные на
проверку имеющихся возможностей расчетных программ описывать
различные гетерогенные эффекты, связанные с конструкционными

поглощения нейтронов в поглотителях

Mo,

Mo и 1 " 4 R u -

типа осколков деления

может с успехом проводиться методом возмущения критичности.
На стенде БФС проводится изучение распределения энерго-

особенностями быстрых критических сборок ( гетерогенная струк-

выделения в активных зонах, имеющих неоднородности по составу

тура ячеек). На прошлом заседании МРГБР уже сообщалось об иссле-

топлива 'л по обогащению в различных областях критсборки.

дованиях на сборках БФС-т45А1 (критической сборки из труб с таблетками) и БФС-45Б1 ( в центре критической сборки диаметром
50 см трубы с таблетками были заменены реальными TBC).Имею-

На стенде КОБРа продолжаются исследования вставок с К

=1

с повышенным содержанием конструкционных материалов. 3 настоящее время ведутся исследования на вставке, состоящей из нержа-

щиеся расчетные программы уверенно расчитывают гетерогенные эф-

веющей стали и урана, со спектром нейтронов большого энергети-

фекты, связанные с гетерогенной структурой ячеек критических

ческого реактора на быстрых нейтронах.

сборок. Фактор (Э-Р)/Р для обеих конструкций совпал в пределах
+(0,5+1)56.

На реакторе Ш-350, как уже сообщалось, изучались тепловыделяющие сборки со смешанным топливом. Образцы свидетели, кото-

Для изучения "больших" гетерогенных эффектов в центре сбо-

рые были расположены в межтвэльном пространстве и простояли в

рки БФС-45А семерка труб с составом малого обогащения замеща-

течение компании, и некоторые твэлы после соответствующей под-

лась трубами с двуокисью естественного урана и с естественным

готовки анализируются гравихимически, масс-спектрометрически,

металлическим ураном. 3 этом случае фактор (Э-Р)/Р значительно

радиометрически и другими методами. На реакторе БН-350 осущест-

отличается от ранее полученных значений. Например, для отноше-

вляется программа по облучению и последующему анализу образцов

ний сечений захвата урана-238 к сечениям деления урана-235 фа-

конструкционных материалов с целью уточнения, главным образом,

ктор (Э-Р)/Р вырос до

сечений поглощения нейтронов.

Ъ%. Эти результаты и данные, полученные

при изучении полей энерговыделения на критической сборке ЕФС-46,
указывают

на заметные погрешности расчетных программ, когда

Завершены расчеты двух мевдународных тестов, предложенных
Комитетом по физике реакторов Агенства по ядерной энергии: тест

по изучению гетерогенной структуры ячеек CAÜISTZA

И тестовая

двумерная модель быстрого реактора с учетом изменения состава
топлива в процессе компании. 3' последнем случае сопоставлялись
одногрупповые сечения деления и радиационного захвата актиноид о в . Оказалось, что используемые в Физико-энергетическом институте ядерные константы (БНАБ-78) для основных актиноидов в целом согласуются с последними оценками"Jiîûi'/ii-ï

и Jiîiroi.

-2.

В то же время имеются и заметные отличия для изотопов тория и
Проведена переоценка сечений захвата важнейших продуктов
деления в области энергии нейтронов от I до 1000 кэЗ с учетом
последних экспериментальных данных. 3 оценке использованы также все доступные данные более ранних измерений, часть которых
была перенормирована к современным стандартам. Рассмотрение
всей совокупности данных, согласующихся в пределах 5-10$, обеспечивает проведенным оценкам большую достоверность.
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6.2. ТЕ1Ш0ГВДРАВЯИЧЕСКИЕ ИССЛЕДОВАНИЯ ПУЧКОВ
ТВЭЛОВ И ТЗС
Выполнены экспериментальные исследования коэффициентов
межканального обмена и температурных полей в модульных сборках
твэлов с противонаправленными и однонаправленными проволочными
навивками на имитаторах твэлов применительно к активным зонам
быстрых реакторов при переменном по сечению сборок энерговыделении. Рассмотрены варианты дистанционирования твэлов с чередованием гладких и оребренных твэлов с противонаправленными навивками по рядам твэлов. Показана интенсификация межканального обмена и большие эффекты по выравниванию неравномерностей в подогревах теплоносителя и температуры по периметру твэлов противо-

направленными навивками. Получены формулы для оценок максимальных неравномерностей температуры характерных твэлов, расположенных в центральной и пристенной областях TBC.
В результате анализа данных экспериментальных исследований
конвективного межканального обмена в центральной и периферийной
области сборок твэлов, дистанционируемых проволочной навивкой,
получены обобщающие соотношения для коэффициентов конвективного
межканального обмена массой и теплом, уточняющие полученные
ранее зависимости различных авторов. Показано, что интенсивность
конвективного межканального обмена массой и теплом в TBC, дистанционируекых проволочной навивкой в зазорах между обечайкой
и периферийными твэлами выше, чем в зазорах между центральными
твэлами. Это объясняется однонаправленным потоком теплоносителя
вдоль периметра обечайки и более заполненным профилем поперечной составляющей скорости в зазорах между обечайкой и твэлами
по сравнению с зазорами в центральной/области.
Специально поставленные эксперименты по обмену массой и
теплом в идентичных сборках стержней позволили получить коэффициенты неэквивалентности переноса тепла и массы в центральной
зоне пучков оребренных стержней, обтекаемых жидким металлом, и
периферийной зоны. Значения коэффициентов межканального обмена
массой и теплом между периферийными каналами обратно пропорциональны шагу дистанционирующей проволочной навивки. Имеет место
монотонный рост их значений с увеличением ширины зазора между
обечайкой и периферийными твэлами, а также с ростом числа Рейнольдса.
Созданы методика и программа ТЕМП-М расчета максимально»
температуры оболочек твэлов, неравномерностей температуры по
периметру твэлов при распределении проходных сечений каналов и

энерговыделения твэлов, подчиняющихся статистическим закономерностям, с использованием метода Монте-Карло.
Развиты методика и программа "МШ" поканального теплогидравлического расчета формоизмененных TBC быстрых реакторов, проанализированы особенности меясканального обмена в формоизмененных
TBC. Показано, что случайные искажения геометрии формоизмененой
ТЗС могут существенно повлиять на температурные режимы ТЗС.
Проведен анализ результатов экспериментальных и расчетных
исследований теплогидравлики в TBC с блокировкой части проходного сечения.

6.3. ИССЛЕДОВАНИЯ ПО ОБОСНОВАНИЮ РАБОТЫ ПАРОГЕНЕРАТОРОВ
Выполнены расчетно-теоретические исследования по особенностям конвективного теплообмена в круглых трубах и кольцевых каналах при переменном по периметру трубы тепловом потоке. Выявлено, что при турбулентном течении коэффициент теплоотдачи зависит от теплопроводности стенки.
Продолжались измерения распределения фаз и их скоростей в
паро-водяных потоках высокого давления.
6.4. ВЛИЯНИЕ ТЕМПЕРАТУРЫ НА ПОКАЗАНИЯ МАГНИТНЫХ
РАСХОДОМЕРОВ
Достоверность информации, получаемой от магнитных расходомеров натриевых контуров, имеет большое значение для обеспечения надежности и безопасности установки. Показания этих расходомеров используются в системе аварийной защиты, при оперативном
контроле расхода через активную зону реактора, при определении
максимальной температуры оболочек твэлов, системе автоматичес-

кого регулирования, при определении гидравлических характеристик петель П контура и распределения расходов теплоносителя по
секциям парогенераторов.
Об опыте корреляционных измерений расхода натрия на установке БН-600 уже сообщачось в предыдущем обзорном докладе,предсталвнном во время 17 ежегодного совещания МРГБР. 3 процессе
эксплуатации установки БН-600 исследовано влияние изменения
температуры натрия на показания магнитных расходомеров, установленных на байпасной петле I контура с диаметром трубопровода
50 мм и на трубопроводах диаметром 300 мм на выходе из каждой
секции всех парогенераторов. 8 исследованном диапазоне температуры теплоносителя I контура от 220 до 360üC сигнал магнитного расходомера, установленного на трубопроноде, внутренним
диаметром 50 мм, практически не зависит от температуры. Показания магнитных расходомеров, установленных на трубопроводе внутренним диаметром ЗСО мм, существенно и практически линейно зависят от температуры натрия. Истинный расход теплоносителя может
быть определен по измеренному сигналу введением в него эмпирического поправочного коэффициента, учитывающего влияние температуры .
6.5. НАТРИЕВАЯ ТЕХНОЛОГИЯ
Разработана методик экспериментального определения диффузионной подвижности углреода в натрии, представляющая собой модифицированный метод кольцевого зазора, соединяющего резервуар с
источником диффундирующего вещества с резерьуаром-приемником.
Метод отличается тем, что для сохранения постоянного концентрированного напора в резервуаре-приемнике в натрии размещается поглотитель (сплав Ро - I2un), характеризующийся высоким коэффи-

циентом распределения углерода между материалом поглотителя и
натрием. Зыполнено экспериментальное определение коэффициентов
диффузии углерода в натрии при температурах 700,730 и 760°С при
различных величинах диффузионного пути.
Выполнены экспериментачьные исследования равновесной зависимости концентрации углерода в стали I0X2M от его активности в
натрии в температурном интервале 550-750°С. Для измерения активности углерода в натрии в процессе выдержки образцов стали I0X2M
использовались равновесные образцы-стандарты из сплавов Ре-Ып
и Pe-lli-Кп
. Получено уравнение, связывающее активность
углерода в стали I0X2M с концентрацией углерода и температурой.
Опыт эксплуатации БН-350 и Ш -600 показывает, что загрязнение натрия I контура за счет обновления инертного газа, смыва
остаточной влаги и воздуха со сборок твэлов и других заменяемых
узлов активной зоны, за счет диффузии примесей из окружающих
сред мало. Поэтому возможна многонедельная работа при отключенных холодных проточных ловушках (ХПЛ) I контура без заметного
повышения температуры забивания пробкового индикатора (обычно
она равна П0-120°С).
6.6. 0 Ш Т ЭКСПЛУАТАЦИИ ИНДИКАТОРОВ ВОДОРОДА
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Опыт эксплуатации индикаторов водорода на установках БН-350
и БН-600 показал, что они являются наиболее эффективным средством
обнаружения течи воды в натрий при разуплотнении парогенераторов.
С их помощью были своевременно зарегистрированы все случаи течей
воды в натрий. Предельная чувствительность индикаторов в таких
условиях не хуже 0,05 млн .

Основные сложности при эксплуатации индикаторов водорода
обусловлены спонтанно возникающими шумами тока насоса и снижением их чувствительности со временем. Были разработаны специальные мероприятия, позволяющие бороться с шумлми тока насоса и
проверить характеристики индикаторов в процессе их эксплуатации.
6.7. КОРРОЗИЯ И МАССОПЕРЕНОС В НАТРИИ
Проведены металлографические исследования стали дефектных
модулей пароперегревателей установки БК-60С, подверженных воздействию продуктов реакции натрия с водой. Обнаружены следы
щелочного коррозионного растрескивания труб пароперегревателей,
изготовленных из нестабилиэированной аустенитной стали I0XI8HI0.
Коррозионные разрушения располагаются в зоне верхней трубной
доски ,в зоне между тепловым экраном и технологической решеткой.
Повреждения сопровождаются структурными изменениями стали, выкрашиванием зерен, что является характерным для аустенитных сталей в зоне реакции натрия с водой.
Продолжались работы по коррозионным испытаниям в натрии
хромистых ферритных сталей. Получены зависимости скорости коррозии хромистых сталей в зависимости от состава, температуры и
продолжительности испытаний.
Проведены эксперименты по изучению диффузии углерода в аустенитных хромо-никелевых сталях и многокомпонентных сплавах на
основе З' -железа. Получены уравнения диффузии для сталей разного состава, определены энергии активации диффузионных процессов.
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Измерена длительная прочность образцов стали IOXIBHIO в натрии в условиях науглероживания при 500°С при одноостном растяжении .
Изучалось перераспределение нуклидов кобальт-60 и марганца54 в конвекционном потоке натрия.
Показано влияние химического состава подложки, на которой
происходит отложение радионуклидов, на коэффициент распределения. Получены экспериментально диффузионные уравнения марганца
и кобальта в двухкомпонентных сплавах железа с ванадием з.области oL -твердых растворов.
Проведенные ранее лабораторные исследования показали, что
перенос основных элементов (Ре ,Cr ,Hi ) существенно не ограничивает работоспособность сталей в жидком натрии реакторной чистоты. Скорость коррозии невелика. Основным коррозионным явлением,
ограничивающим стойкость сталей, является перенос примесей внедрения - углерода и азота. Скорость переноса находится в довольно сложной зависимости как от температуры, так и от состава сталей, режима термообработки, геометрических и других факторов.
При этом возможны процессы поглощения углерода и азота аустенит^ ной сталью, а также процессы деазотирования и обезуглероживания
перлитной нестабилизированной стали. Все это по-разному влияет
на механические свойства сталей. Для улучшения определения содержания азота и углерода в поверхностном слое сталей I0X2M
использован ядерно-физический метод микроанализа по мгновенному
излучению.
Ядерный микроанализ позволил сделать вывод о корреляции в
изменениях концентрации углерода и азота , которая находится
в соответствии с величинами и знаками термодинамических пара-

метров взаимодействия азота и углерода с легирующими элементами
в стали.
6.8. О ПОШШЕНИИ НДЦЕЯНССТИ УПЛОТНЕНИЯ
ПОВОРОТНЫХ ПРОБОК
Проведена экспериментальная проверка использования никеля
для изготовления поверхностей уплотнения, контактирующих со
сплавом олово-висмут. Показано, что использование никеля в уплотнениях позволяет повысить надежность их работы.
6.9. РАДИАЦИОННОЕ МАТЕРИАЛОВЕДЕНИЕ
Продолжалось исследование радиационных эффектов в конструкционных материалах, используемых в качестве

оболочек т ь э -

лов и чехлов TBC. Наряду с исследованием влияния легирования
на степень снижения радиационной повреждаемости аустенитных
г.талеЯ, проводилось исследование ферритных (ферритно-мартенситных) сталей и никелевых сплавов, которые обнаруживают повышенное сопротивление распуханию и радиационной ползучести. Проводилось исследование отработавших ресурс как штатных, так и
экспериментальных твэлов реакторов Б0Р-60.Ш-350 и Ш-600.
В результате исследований получени данные по формоизменению
чехлов TBC и твэлов второй загрузки реактора БН-350 и первой
загрузки реактора ЕН-600. Путем измерения плотности, линейных
размеров и электронно-микроскопических

исследований структуры

проведено измерение вклада вакансионного распухания и радиационной

ползучести в формоизменение твэлов.
При исследовании твэлов со смешанным окисным топливом, от-

работавших в реакторе БОР-60, выявлено четыре вида коррозионного
поражения оболочек из стали 0Х16НГ5МЗБ в гдотенитном состоянии

под воздействием продуктов деления: общая и межкристаллитная

составляла 120 мкм при температуре оболочки 960°К и локальном

под воздействием или в присутствии цезия, межкристаллитная под

выгорании топлива 10% т.а.

воздействием йода и смешанная под воздействием теллура. Облуче-

После облучения твэлов до глубокого выгорания (свыше 8!?

ние проводилось на твэлах с таблеточным уран-плутониевым окисным

т.а.) наблюдалась смешанная коррозия оболочек, представляющая

топливом, с внешним диаметром и толщиной стенки оболочки 6,9 х

собой межзеренное разрушение материала на глубину I или нес-

0,4 мм, при максимальной линейной мощности твэлов 53 кЗт/м,

кольких зерен перед фронтом общей коррозии, при этом в продук-

максимальной температуре внутренней поверхности оболочки 9бО°К

тах коррозии обнаружено присутствие или теллура, или теллура

и до максимальных выгораний 14% т.а.

в сочетании с небольшим количеством цезия и компонентами стали.

Общая коррозия развивается в результате взаимодействия оболочки с цезием при кислородном потенциале, создаваемом смешан-
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ным окисным топливом. Зернограничные выделения карбидов, обра-

6.10. 0 ТОЧНОСТИ ОГРУБЛЕНИЯ ВЫГОРАНИЯ
СМЕШАННОГО УРАН-ПЛУТОНИЕВОГО ТОПЛИВА

зующиеся в следствие радиационно-термического старения стали,

Проведена серия параллельных измерений выгорания на образ-

приводят к межкристаллитной коррозии оболочки в присутствии це-

цах смешанного уран-плутониевого топлива, отработавшего в быс-

зия. Межкристаллитная коррозия со следами цезия на пораженных

тром реакторе БОР-60, и сделана оценка погрешностей метода

коррозией границах зерен наблюдалась в верхней части твэлов по-

определения выгорания. Основной вклад в суммарную погрешность

сле облучения до выгорания свыше 3% т.а. С увеличением продол-

измерения выгорания вносит неопределенностьв выхода продуктов

жительности облучения область коррозионного поражения распрост-

деления изотопов плутония. Погрешность возрастает с увеличением

ранялась ниже до середины активной части твэлов.Однако при вы-

в исходном топливе доли плутония, особенно его тяжелых изотопов.

горании топлива 7% т.а. наблвдалось замедление этого вида кор-

Зклад случайной составляющей в суммарную погрешность незначи-

розии и её максимальная глубина составляла

телен. Нет необходимости выполнять большое число параллельных

70 мкм и практи-

чески не увеличивалась с выгоранием в интервале 8-14 % т.а.

измерений. Целесообразно проводить два измерения для исключения

Наиболее часто встречалось при исследовании отработавших твэлов

грубой погрешности. При выборе в качестве монитора выгорания

с окисным топливом коррозионное поражение с присутствием йода

суммарного содержания неодима-145 и неодима-146 и в зависимости

на пораженных границах зерен и цезия на поверхности сердечника

от состава смешанного уран-плутониевого топлива выгорание может

вблизи зоны коррозионного поражения оболочки, наблюдавшееся

быть определено с погрешностью не хуже 5%. Выбор в качестве мо-

уже при выгорании топлива

нитора указанных изотопов неодима обусловлен тем, что их суммар-

2%. йодный перенос компонентов ста-

ли, вызывающий межкристаллитную коррозию оболочки, происходил

ный выход практически не зависит от спектра нейтронов быстрого

при использовании смешанного окисного топлива с исходным отно-

реактора.

шением 0/М = 1,98 - 2,00. Максимальная глубина .такой коррозии
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1.

BACKGROUND TO THE 1985 REVIEW

The balance between energy sources used for the generation of power in the UK in 1984
differed markedly from previous years. During the coal miners' strike, which lasted for 12 months,
the proportion of oil burnt in power stations increased significantly. Even with some coal-burning
stations not working, the CEGB was able to meet a record demand for electricity in England and
Wales: 45.05 GW on 9 January 1985. In 1984, nuclear power produced 18% of the electricity
in the UK, the increase being due mainly to new Advanced Oas-Cooled Reactors (AGRI coming into
use and working reliably at improving load factors. For example, for the winter quarter December
January February 1984/85 the following load factors wero achieved for AGR stations in the UK:
Oungeness B1
Hartlepool 1
Heysham 1
Hinkley Point B
Hunterston 83
Hunterston B4

600
625
025
1250
625
625

MW(el
MWIe)
MW(c)
MWIe)
MW(e)
MW(e)

47%
63%
79%
86%
85%
77%

Torness (1250MW(e)), and Heysham II (1250 MW(el), the next t w o AGR stations, are due
to be completed in 1987.
The Public Inquiry into Britain's first PWR at Sizewcll (which opened on 11 January 1983I
was completed on 7 March 1985 after hearing evidence) on 340 days during which over 200
witnesses were heard. This is the longest Public Inquiry on record in the UK. 5500 documents were
tabled. The Inquiry covered a wide range of national and local issues of importance: projected elec-

tricity requirements, alternative energy sources, construction costs, fuel costs, pldnt performance,
safety, environmental issues, plutonium and proliferation. The Inspector is expected to report to
the Government before the end of 19S5. If his report favours building a PWR and if a licence is
approved by the Nil, and if Government financial approval is forthcoming, construction of Sizewell
B could start in 1986 and be on load in 1994, although if the CEGB's targets for construction time
are met, this latter date could be advanced two years. The CEGE would wish to follow Sizewell
B with a 'minimum family' of three or four nearly identical PWRs. These stations would more than
replace the ageing Magnox stations which, on current assumptions on lifetimes, can be expected
to be decommissioned towards the end of the century. With this small nuclear programme, the
dependence on coal for a large proportion of electricity generation in the UK will continue until well
into the next century.

2.
2.1

By mid-March, the reactor had run for some weeks at or above 600 MW(th), 250 MW(e)
(gtossl, close to design output. Standard fuel pins have exceeded a burn-up of 11 %, while experimental pins have exceeded 13%. Two experimental pins failed in the last year, one was removed for
examination and the other allowed to remain in the core while being monitored by the failed fuel
instrumentation. A brief account of operational history in 1984 is included in Section 2.
Following the 'flaactor Memorandum of Understanding', signed on 2 March 1984 between
organizations of five European countries, good progress was made during the year in building up
the partnership. Specific agreements to co-operate in R&D. Licensing and Industrial applications
of Fast Reactors, are expected to be signed soon, but co-operation started and has proceeded ahead
of these specific Agreements. A European R&D Steering Committee has met to oversee the activities
of Arbeitsgruppen/Groupes de Travail (AGTI which were formed to manage the collaboration in each
technical area. An interim Industrial Agreement between NNC, Novatome, INB and NIRA was signed
on 17 September 1984, which followed information exchanges to proceed ahead of the full
agreementFollowing the signing of two fuel cycle 'Memoranda of Understanding' on 2 March 1984
between CEA, Cogema, UKAEA and BNFL, discussions were held about enlarging the agreement
to include other partners. The principal objective of the fuel cycle agreements is the use of common
and shared Fast Reactor fuel fabrication and reprocessing plants to serve the needs of any demonstration reactors built under the collaboration agreement. In particular it is agreed that an intermediatescale demonstration Fast Reactor fuel reprocessing plant be constructed and that approval in principle for this plant should be sought at the same time as the first collaborative demonstration Fast
Reactor is approved. Both France and the UK are engaged on design studies for reprocessing plants
of the appropriate scale and discussions on appropriate design parameters for a common conceptual design are taking place.
Senior representatives from the CEGB and Edf continue to meet regularly. As mentioned last
year, an Agreement to collaborate was signed on 7 February 1984. Proposals to extend the Agreement to other Utilities are being discussed.
The number of professionally qualified staff employed on Fast Reactors in 1984/85 was about
960. Of these 870 were in the UKAEA, and the remainder were in the NNC. CEGB, BNFL and other
organizations with an interest in Fast Reactors. Expenditure in 1984/85 by all organizations was
about E105M (E110M less ESM f'om electricity sales from the PFR).
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Highlights

1984 was the most successful vear so far in the history of the PFR, and the one in which
sustained operation at high power became possible for the firsl time. Generation reached the highest
levels between 12 August and 6 November. The principal achievements in this period were:
Maximum power produced - thermal
Maximum power produced — electrical
Core irradiation
Electricity generated
Electricity exported
Turbo-alternator availability
Load factor - referred to 250 MWIel

The Government announced that a number of potential sites for the storage of radioactive
wastes should be examined in greater detail, following the decision net to proceed with waste storage
at Billingham.
Following the sleeving of the welds in all three evaporators, the PFR ran at or near 220 MW(e)
with minor interruptions for 65 days from 10 August to the beginning of November 1984. The load
factor during this run WJS 64.7%. After a fuel reload, the reactor restarted in January 1985 with
all nine steam-raising units operating, including a reheater unit with a replacement tube bundle.

PROGRESS WITH THE PROTOTYPE FAST REACTOR (PFR)

2.2

575 MW
220 MW
63.5 efpd
333 GWh
306 GWh
92%
64.7%

Steam-raising units

The improvement in performance was due mainly to the completion of repairs to the ferritic
steel evaporators. This was achieved by installing sleeves in the entrance and exit of every steam
tube to isolate each weld from the water side. The last tube bundle to be modified in this way was
finished in March and installed in evaporator 1, concluding a campaign which started in November
1982. Since the three fully sleeved evaporators were brought into service there have been no leaks
and there is optimism that the earlier problem has been solved.
In 1974-76, superheaters 2 and 3 and reheater 3, all fabricated in austenitic steel, suffered
leaks, which caused caustic stress corrosion cracking. The cracking in reheater 3 caused it to be
scrapped. New ferritic steel tube bundles for all the superheaters and reheaters were ordered, and
by the end of 1984 all had been delivered to Site. The first, the replacement for reheater 3, was
installed in sodium circuit 3 at the end cf 1983. At the end of 1984 the steam-side connections
were made, and it was available foi use early in 1985. This led to operation with all nine steam
generators for the first time and allowed generation at the design level of 250 MW(e).
2.3

Operating history

At the beginning of 1984, Reload 7 was being concluded, and operation with two secondary
circuits commenced pending the delivery of the third repaired evaporator unit. When it was delivered,
however, three-circuit operation was delayed by two significant setbacks. On 10 April the bottom,
sodium-lubricated, bearing on secondary sodium pump 2 seized very suddenly. Examination of the
recorder traces showed that there had been an increase in bottom bearing vibration over the previous
hour but no other indications of impending failure. The sodium was dumped from the secondary
circuit and the pump was removed and replaced by the overhauled spare. IThe shutdown was used
to replace a sub-assembly at low burn-up containing a failed fuel pin.) Subsequent dismantling of
the pump showed severe pick-up of the Steinte in the bottom bearing, leading to total seizure.
Two-circuit operation, using circuits 1 and 3, continued until June when there was a second
setback. A smalt-bore pipe in the gas-space hydrogen detection system on superheater 1 failed,
releasing some tens of kilogrammes of sodium into the secondary circuit cell. The resulting fire damaged the electric cabling. Repair of the damage and testing of cables was a major undertaking, which
was completed in just over six weeks. After this, and replacement of a second sub-assembly containing failed fuel, the way to three-circuit operation was clear.
The fuel failures in Run 8 involved similar sub-assemblies containing a mixture of UK and US
fuel pins in different claddings. The first was fresh while the second had achieved a burn-up of about
3%. Both failures were characterized by a general progression from fission product activity transients in the gas blanket (observed by the on-line beta precipitators and gamma spectrometer) to
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a slowly-escalating delayed neutron signal. The second sub-assembly was operated at higher power
after the failure and hence gave a significantly higher delayed neutron signal.
Run 8 saw the benefit of important improvements to the conventional plant made at Reload 7.
The most important were the modifications to the feed system, which allowed all eight feed heaters
to be brought into service for the first time.
2.4

In January 1984 a rig containing three Harwell Mk III oxygen sensors was installed in the
reactor. After 14 days at 265 to 280°C, two sensors started to fail. Aa the temperature of the
primary sodium approached 400°C the output voltage from the third meter changed as expected
with temperature. It operated for a further eight days, and then failed, most probably as a result
of thermal shock accompanying a reactor trip. The oxygen concentration indicated by the meter
during this latter period was in the range 13.5 to 16 ppm. This result was subsequently confirmed
by analysis of samples of the primary sodium, which contained 13 ± 1.3 ppm oxygen.

Engineering improvements at shutdown

The very successful period of three-circuit operation in Run 8 began in August and ended
at the beginning of November. Reload 8 occupied the rest of the year. Two very significant
achievements of the Reload were the use for the first time of the flask arrestor gear and a new
demountable sub-assembly cluster transfer machine. The former provides secondary support for
a flask when suspended from the reactor hall crane. There were teething troubles when this complex piece of equipment was brought into service for the first time, but when these have been
eliminated it will be possible to move fuel transfer flasks between cave and reactor more quickly.
The demountable sub-assembly machine also accelerates reloading schedules by making it
possible to exchange experimental irradiation clusters quickly. It was deployed for the first time
at Reload 8 and worked faultlessly. It has the great advantage over the original version of this machine
in that it will tolerate high temperatures and can be left in the primary circuit while the reactor is
operating, so that time taken in loading and unloading is saved.
Reload 8 included the changing and rotation of core sub-assemblies and guide tubes and the
changing of blanket sub-assemblies, absorbers and experimental clusters within demountable subassemblies. A notable addition to the core loading was a prototype sub-assembly designed to achieve
15% burn-up (see Section 9.1).

Oxygen concentrations in the secondary sodium during normal operation have been in the
range 6.5 to 8.5 ppm while hydrogen concentrations have been less than about 0.65 ppm. The
Harwell Mk HA oxygen meter installed in the secondary cold trap loop continued to be invaluable
throughout the period. The meter operating at the beginning of the year failed in July following 4168 h
of use in the temperature range 380-420°C. The circumstances suggested failure as a result of
thermal shock. Sodium was dumped from the oxygen meter sub-loop and the meter was removed.
It showed signs of having failed in the bottom region of the electrolyte. It was replaced by a new
meter, which failed on 11 December after 3090 h of operation in the temperature range 380-420°C.
Examination indicated signs of similar damage.
In the absence of any water leak in the steam generators, the major source of hydrogen ingress into the secondary circuits continues to be waterside corrosion. Consistent with previous experience the installation of the new evaporator tube bundle in circuit 3 resulted in an initially high
hydrogen ingress rate of 0.3 g/h which dropped to 0.1 g/h after extended operation. The hydrogen
ingress rate in circuit 1 during the period of operation from August to November varied in the range
0.065 to 0.1 g/h.
2.6

Reactor performance

Further major improvements were made during Reload 8. The instrumentation which measures
the water level in the steam drums was modified to allow it to monitor the level over a much wider
range. This will allow a more flexible response to major plant transients, and should reduce the
likelihood of the drums being emptied. In addition, the first of the new cooling water pumps, made
of improved mateiials, and a new mimic diagram in the control room, designed to show the operators
the condition of the essential plant, were installed.

During 1984 the maximum burn-up in standard fuel increased to 10.8% of heavy atoms, and
in experimental fuel to 12.5% (see Section 9). Radial blanket sub-assemblies have achieved a maximum of 1.3% burn-up. There were no failures of the standard driver fuel. Core irradiation advanced by 90.6 equivalent full power days (efpd) in 1984 to an overall lifetime total of 512 efpd. Electricity generation in the year amounted to 447 x 10' kWh and the lifetime total advanced to 1867
x 10' kWh. The radiation dose received by the operating team remains low, and the total actual
recorded dose above film threshold in the year was 0.15 manSv (15 man-Rem).

During the year the steam drum Sempell safety valves, which discharge from the water side
of the drums, gave trouble, mainly by lifting prematurely. Another major improvement at Reload 8
was to replace them with valves mounted on to the steam headers, which should make accidental
emptying of the drums much less likely.

Generation in Run 9 began at the end of January 1985. The new reheater in circuit 3 was
brought into service successfully, and full power, 250 MW(e), was achieved for the first time on
4 March.

An important remaining problem concerns the decay heat rejection loops. The tubes in the
heat exchangers, where the NaK gives up its heat to the atmosphere, run at different temperatures,
and this causes cyclic plastic strains at the tees where they join the headers, which has led to cracking
and four leaks in the past ten years. New heat exchangers have been ordered for delivery towards
the end of 1985. In the meantime, extensive instrumentation has been fitted to the units to monitor
their performance. A regime of monitoring and fatigue assessment, backed up by tee inspections,
has been established to ensure continued secure operation of the existing units until the replacements
are installed.

2.5

Circuit chemistry (see Section 8.2)

Primary sodium hydrogen concentrations have been in the range 0.17 - 0.29 ppm throughout
the period, reflecting the continued use of the primary circuit cold trap with the bottom basket
temperature adjusted to about 160°C. The tritium concentration in the primary sodium was measured
in August and found to be 3.85 nCi/g Na. Throughout the period, sodium-phase carbon activities
measured using the Harwell carbon meter were below the detection limit of the instrument (0.001
w.r.t. graphite).

3.
3.1

REPROCESSING

PFR fuel reprocessing

During 1984 a further quantity of mixed (U, Pu) oxide fuel was reprocessed. Most of this
material consisted of fuel fabrication residues but the opportunity was also taken to carry out trial
dismantling, cropping and dissolution of some non-standard sub-assemblies containing wire-wrapped
pins. A special small scale development cropper was tested on the wire-wrapped pins. The dismantling and cropping of, and fuel dissolution, from these sub-assemblies containing wire-wrapped pins
was successfully demonstrated.

3.2

Aims of the CDFR reprocessing development programme

3.5

The main aims of the programme during 1984 were to:

The two irradiated PFR sub-assemblies a t » 8 % burn-up loaded into the PFR water-filled buffer
pond in December 1982 to demonstrate water storage and transport possibilities, continued without
incident until October 1984 when a low level of n; Cs was detected in the pond water. The supporting laboratory experiments aimed at studying the factors controlling irradiated pin clad corrosion
in water and the possibility of inhibiting attack by inhibitor addition have been completed. After one
years immersion in inhibited (200 ppm NaOH) or uninhibited (10 ppm CI) solution at 60° C, shallow
intergranular attack was detected in the uninhibited section of an upper axi.il blanket clad specimen
but not in the fuelled pin clad sections.

(i)

examine a number of process and equipment options identified as having potential
technical or cost benefits during the Phase 1 design study of a demonstration plant with
a capacity of 50-70 t/a;

(ii)

identify reference flowsheet and equipment for the Phase 2 study of the reprocessing
plant in which various further options were considered;

Fuel storage in water

(iii) continue with experimental tasks as required to support the current reference flowsheet;
(iv) define the experimental facilities required to implement the future development
programme;
(vl
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make proposals for a possible joint UK-French reprocessing development programme.

Spent fuel transport

The aim is tc define the facilities required for the dispatch, transport and receipt of spent
fuel from the reactor site to the reprocessing plant.
Cost estimates for the reference route for transporting seven sub-assemblies in a sodiumcontaining flask and for transporting bundles of pins in nitrogen (the flask containing pins from 10
sub-assemblies in 30 holes) have been completed. No insurmountable difficulties are expected in
transporting fuel either as whole sub-assemblies or as dismantled pins following cleaning at the power
stations. A cost comparison suggests that the route could well be determined by operational and
safety reasons rather than economics.
To aid design calculations fo r transport in sodium, experimental work using a water-filled model
was undertaken. Separate correlations for radial and axial Nusselt numbers were obtained which
were in good agreement with the experimental data. Calculations using a finite element fluid flow
code, however, showed that hydrodynamic similarity will probably not be maintained between the
water models and a sodium-filled canister. The correlations may, therefore, not be as accurate as
hoped when applied to sodium.

Fuel sub-assembly dismantling and shearing

The techniques for the dismantling of sub-assemblies could becom« increasingly important
with the advent of a collaborative European reprocessing campaign. It is now considered that the
original fallback route of massive shearing is no longer an acceptable alternative to the Development Reference Design for Reprocessing (DRDR) route and single pin pulling is being re-examined,
with emphasis on automation to give acceptable throughput. A development programme has been
mounted and preliminary results suggest that the required throughput might be achievable.
The proposed use of a high power laser in the CDFR fuel reprocessing plant led to tests being
carried out to ensure that the wrappers could be cut without penetrating the fuel. The results obtained indicated the necessity of a system which automatically stabilizes the laser beam and monitors
beam quality; the development of such a system is in progress for delivery early in 1985. The basic
possibility of welding and cutting transit cans for re-use using laser powers not exceeding 5 kW
has also been demonstrated and work is in hand to establish the optimum conditions.
3.7

The design and development of a batch dissolver

The manufacture and installation of a full-scale uranium oxide prototype batch dissolver and
its associated off-gas condenser and scrubber to demonstrate design feasibility and to provide information on all aspects of plant performance has been completed. The experimental programme
using UO2 dissolution in nitric acid will commence in 1985. (The arrangement was shown in Fig.
1 of the 1984 IWGFR Report.)

An experiment has been designed to improve the accuracy of the temperature assessment
of an irradiated sub-assembly by measuring the decay heat and cladding and wrapper temperatures
of an actual PFR irradiated sub-assembly. A gas blowing technique will be used to provide
measurements of gas temperature difference across the system such that the decay heat can be
calculated and then related to the measured pin and wrapper temperatures to provide a check on
the algorithms currently in use to calculate temperatures.

The constructional material to be used for the CDFR dissolver has not been finally chosen
but recommendations have been made regarding the use of stainless steel 310L NAG which should
have an expected life of some 10 years and of lnconel-690 with a predicted life of some 20-25
years and the additional capability of handling HNOj/HF solutions to cope with high plutoniumcontaining insolubles. Coupon samples of these materials are currently on test in both inactive
laboratory and PFR dissolver tests and an assessment is being carried out with a view to performing
small-scale dissolver tests, each dissolver being constructed of one of these constructional materials.

3.4

3.8

Removal of sodium from sub-assemblies

The reference process for the sodium cleaning of CDFR sub-assemblies by steam cleaning
has already been endorsed. A comparative review using American. French and Japanese data on
the steam cleaning of sodium-contaminated sub-assemblies indicated that cleaning times of 2-3 h
can be attained, figures which are lower than those currently achieved at the PFR.
A proposal to build an inactive rig to examine the factors affecting steam cleaning of a gridded sub-assembly and to demonstrate a 2-3 h cleaning time was endorsed and the rig is scheduled
for operation in late 1986.
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3.6

Post-dissolution accountancy and chemical adjustment

To demonstrate the benefit of a weighing system for plutonium accountancy compared with
the present system, which uses a combination of volume and density measurements, a Sauter
Weighbridge, capable of weighing up to 3 t to within 10 g, has been purchased and tested. Trials
with a dummy tank suspended from the Weighbridge have demonstrated that with four 2.5 cm dia
schedule 40 pipe hairpins attached to the tank, the degradation in indicated weight is 150 g in 1000
kg. Computer studies have shown that this small degradation can be reduced further with optimization of the pipework orientation.

3.9

Separation chemistry

The partition data compilation using the AKUFVE automated mixor centrifuge unit for the
U-Pu-HNOj - TBP/OK systems and for the equivalent sulphuric acid flowsheet has been completed
at ambient temperature.
A computer study of the sensitivity of the sulphate and nitric acid partition systems to input
parameter variations showed that the sulphate system is exceedingly tolerant to maloperation,
whereas the nitric acid partition process v/ould require a high degree of control.
A series of mass transfer trials has been completed in the Dounreay uranium-active pulsed
column. A depleted uranium solute was transferred from 3M nitric acid to 20% TBP/OK under extract conditions and several strip experiments were also performed. Column uranium concentration
profiles and droplet size measurements were made at a number of points in the column and the
dispersed phase holdup was also determined, and thus the interracial area available for mass transfer
to occur could be calculated. Backmixing measurements were also made by injecting a pulse of
strontium nitrate tracer into the column and monitoring the subsequent downstream response. These
data are being assessed to calculate the "heights of transfer units" (HTUs) and mass transfer
coefficients.
To obtain an understanding of the effect of diluent type on the formation of degradation products from tributylphosphate during fuel reprocessing, various diluent types have been irradiated
as 20% TBP/diluent systems with and without nitric acid equilibration in a cobalt-60 facility. The
protective effect attributed to the naphthenic type compounds, that is lower rate of degradation
product formation, as compared to the use of the diluent n-dodecane under similar conditions was
surprisingly low in these cobalt-60 irradiation experiments.
3.10 Solvent extraction chemistry
Comparative assessments of the radiation deposition and radiolysis of solvent in centrifugal
and pulsed plate contactors have shown that, when examined in the context of a reprocessing plant,
the expected advantages of reduced solvent radiolysis of the centrifugal contactor over pulsed column, becomes relatively marginal. A detailed plant assessment study is in hand to compare all aspects
of the two contactor types.

The possible use of an inorganic ion exchange column for the further treatment of medium
active liquor after a floe process, is being studied with the aim of reducing residual beta gamma
activity which is mainly due to caesium, strontium, plutonium and ruthenium. To date, the results
have been extremely encouraging and sufficient to allow the discharge of the supernate to be considered as a viable option.
3.12 Waste treatment — non-aqueous wastes
Phosphorus is not removed during plutonium oxide manufacture and it will be necessary to
avoid non-volatile phosphate being carried through with the recycled plutonium products in order
to prevent phosphate buildup in the highly active raffinate with its resultant deleterious effect on
evaporation factor.
Odourless kerosene has previously been used for plutonium product washing on a single pass
basis, but in a recent PFR plant reprocessing campaign the effect of recycling this kerosene was
examined. Up to ten cycles of washing were achieved and it was concluded that five cycles are
the optimum based on maximizing the washing efficiency and minimizing plutonium losses.
3.13

Waste-treatment -

gases

The exercise carried out to assess the possible integration of shear and dissolver off-gas
streams in a future plant compared baffle plate and packed bed scrubbers as options for shear dust
removal and concluded that a baffle plate scrubber would not only have considerable advantages
over a packed bed scrubber in terms of plant size and flexibility, but would in addition be self-cleaning
and would fit in well with the integrated off-gas treatment scheme cutrently being evaluated.
The previous studies on the self-heating of cropped fuel, which results in release of fission
products, fuel oxidation and subsequent fuel dissolution behaviour, have been limited by a shortage
of reliable data. These data have recently become available from the ORNL Voloxidation programme
through the UK/US exchange agreement and are currently being evaluated.
3.14

Solid waste components

volume reduction and decontamination of sub-assembly

Containment for a six-column plutonium-active rig (Fig. 2 of 1984 report to the IWGFR) has
been erected at Dounreay, leak tested and the glassware assembled. The programme of installation
work is to meet a completion date of mid-1985.

A roll compaction method has been selected for reducing the volum« of fuel pin hulls for a
future plant. Studies on unirradiated hulls have shown that the volume can be reduced to one third
of the original volume of hulls. The next phase of this study will be to demonstrate the process
in cell conditions with irradiated hulls and this is scheduled to commence in mid-1985.

3.11 Waste treatment — aqueous streams

An assessment carried ou: to determine the economic and environmental benefits which might
accrue from the decontamination of hulls to reduce the level of residual fuel, showed that there
was only a marginal economic benefit but that there would be an environmental benefit. A recovery
process based on further leaching with nitric acid and feedback of the liquor to the dissolver appears
to offer the simplest approach for hull decontamination and the optimization of this process is being
studied.

Highly active raffinate will in future be concentrated by evaporation and work has been carried out to reduce the phosphate levels (which limit the degree of evaporation) by steam stripping.
Using an inactive simulant of nitric acid, pre-equilibrated with tributylphosphate, it has been
demonstrated that the phosphate concentration can be reduced from an initial level of 2000 ppm
to below 0.2 ppm at normal plant flowrates.
The reference process for the plant design study for the treatment of all aqueous medium
active raffinates involves a ferric hydroxide floe formed by the addition of ferric sulphate, ammonium
sulphate and a flocculating agent and has to be capable of accepting wastes containing sulphate.
Studies in the laboratory on waste simulates have shown that the presence of sulphate does not
appear to adversely affect the floe process. An alternative scheme using a uranic floe, with floe
re-use and with recycle of actinides and fission products which would eliminate the need for floe
disposal, has been shown to be feasible in principle and work is in hand to extend and improve its
performance.

4.
4.1

COMMERCIAL DESIGN STUDIES

Introduction

During 1984 there were some changes within the NNC from concentration on detail design,
analysis and development in support of the CDFR, with initial steps being taken to move into the
European collaborative programme. Nevertheless, most of the effort continued to be deployed on
the CDFR, where the major activities have been preparation of the Design Concept Safety Report,

analysis and development to establish the design and safety of the key feasibility topics and exploration of alternatives, notably plant layout and secondary containment design, to reduce cost.

energy in the tube bundle for it to breach the primary tank. A similar analysis is being undertaken
for the primary pump.

4.2

4.5

Plant kinetics

The BESBET Whole Plant Model has been revised and used for completion of a study of all
the major plant operating conditions, substantially completing the COFR plant duty cycles.
Major progress has been made in the kinetic modelling of both the NaK decay-heat rejection
(DHR) cooling loops fed from coils at the top of Intermediate Heat Exchangers (IHX), and DHR by
the steam plant. These studies have shown that performance and reliability are adequate. The steam
plant can reject decay heat for a period of about seven days without any internal or external electrical supplies and without make-up water. The NaK loop will provide 60-70% of the normal air flow
over the coolers under natural circulation conditions, without electrically driven fans.
It has also-been shown that natural circulation of the primary circuit gives a substantial bonus
to the safety case, additional to the Pony Motors which are provided for each primary pump and
give 10% of fuel flow. It is predicted that there will be no boiling under natural circulation conditions with two out of four NaK loops operating, and steam plant and primary circuit temperatures
will be no higher than in normal operation.
4.3

Automatic shutdown system

The overall automatic shut down system for CDFR is fully documented, including the single
sub-assembly accident protection system for which a complete set of event trees has been specified
for all accident initiators. There is still a requirement for two monitoring systems for the radial blanket,
and experimental work is proposed on an acoustic temperature measurement system.
4.4

Structural integrity

The principal concern in structural integrity (see also Section 5.1) is the need to show that
fracture of the primary vessel and core support structure is incredible. Substantial contributions in
an analytical study have shown that residual stress in welds is not effective in promoting fast fracture of type 316 stainless steel. A study of fracture mechanics assessment methods has concluded
that the CEGB R6 method and its reviews based on elastic analysis, provide adequate means of
assessment, subject to confirmation in large scale test pieces now being planned using the Structural Features Test Facility (SFTF) (see Section 5.3.1). A computer program STRIPE has been
developed to study propagation of cracks from minute surface flaws under thermal striping conditions to provide a more realistic assessment of the potential for thermal striping damage.
More detailed aseismic analyses of the CDFR are required covering, for example, soil structure interaction and detailed analysis of the primary circuit structure. Attention so far has been concentrated on detailed components such as the IHX, steam generator, primary sodium pump and
shutdown system.
The alternative shutdown system has been checked experimentally and its drop time found
to be independent of seismic excitation.
Static analyris of the primary tank necessitated an increase in thickness from 25 to 35 mm
in the cylindrical portion to resist the seismic loading. Experimental work is in hand to investigate
whether the dynamic buckling response will show the static analysis to be pessimistic.
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A potential fault leading to simultaneous breach of the primary vessel and leak jacket is a
dropped load during lifting out of the reactor. Recent work has shown that an IHX dropped from
the highest position will be largely arrested by strain energy in the roof and component itself. Failure
within the IHX separating the tube bundle from the roof plug is predicted but there is insufficient

Primary containment

It is estimated pessimistically that mechanical yield from an RCDA is very low, in the range
100-200 MJ. A more complete study of the primary containment capability has been achieved, the
weakest link in the containment being the junction between the vessels and roof at the transition
joint, by a factor 2 compared with the roof and a factor 4 compared with the vessel. Present judgement is that the containment could survive a 500 MJ mechanical energy release. Loads greater than
this, following the mechanical energy release phase of the HCDA, the so-called MFCI and Q* phase,
are postulated to occur with extremely small probabilities. Little progress has been made on these
topics, inhibiting a complete statement on HCDA containment.
4.6

Secondary containment

Although current calculations suggest that HCDA energies are insufficient to rupture the
primary containment following a 200 MJ HCDA it is assumed for the purpose of safety studies
that a breach exists. Taking into account behaviour of aerosols, it has been shown that these events
lead to a negligible site boundary dose with the reference design of high pressure containment. Further detailed work on chemical behaviour of fission products is expected to reduce the source term
to be used in these studies.
While the high pressure containment has a low leak rate and deals very effectively with accidents in which a release of sodium spray or vapour does net exceed about 11 and provides good
aircraft crash protection, it is expensive and provides a major constraint in routing of cables, construction and testing. A low pressure containment building incorporating a passive water scrubber,
is thought to have considerable advantage and may be capable of giving considerable mitigation
for releases involving larger quantities of sodium.
This type of containment is being modelled analytically to include the effects of sodium fires
and aerosol deposition. First calculations with the model show that this style of containment is capable
of handling small fires of about 0.51 of vapour with only small leaks to atmosphere. Larger fires
will lead to some release but these are much smaller than for the same conditions in the high pressure
building where high pressures would cause structural failure.
4.7

Core and fuel (see also Section 9.2)

The reference design of fuel has continued to be the 325-pin sub-assembly, but an initial appraisal has been made of the economic benefits of changes in core design in which there is no requirement for minimum system doubling time. A conclusion of this appraisal is that there are significant benefits in fuel cycle cost from reduction in size of axial and radial blanket, reduced mass rating
by increasing pin length and diameter, and by increasing fuel burn-up. These changes do not lead
to any reduction in capital costs of the reactor.
New design rules for fission gas plenum design have been proposed which will necessitate
a change of pin clad, to Nimonic PE16, to avoid excessive plenum length for a fuel burn-up higher
than 10%.
Restrained core analysis and development have continued with the experimental models giving some support to the analytical codes. The behaviour of a restrained core at higher burn-up is
being investigated and initial results indicate that Nimonic PE16 wrappers having the swelling
characteristics exhibited in PFR would not be suitable for a fuel burn-up in excess of 10%. Analysis
has shown that ferritic wrappers would be suitable for high burn-up but the substantiation of the
swelling characteristics of these materials at very high doses is required.
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A design of core-restraint structure cooling has been produced to maintain the whole structure below 400°C using low temperature sodium from the diagrid. A further complementary analysis
has shown that the radial pressure gradient between the sub-assembly tubes and above-corestructure flow baffle, forces high temperature coolant into the interstitial spaces between subassemblies, thus increasing wrapper temperatures significantly compared with previous assumptions.
The major work in support of absorber rods and mechanisms has been demonstration of performance in water rigs. It has been shown that the alternative shutdown rod fully meets the insertion time requirements. The primary shutdown rod is being tested and has shown that the required
drop time and performance should be achieved over the full range of misalignments between the
mechanisms and core.

shell and tube sides under steady-state and transient conditions. This is being used to provide input
data for structural analysis of the steam generator, all the salient features of which have been shown
to be generally acceptable. The major concerns are corrosion fatigue at the dry-out position under
the relatively low mass velocity conditions of the CDFR design and the temperature gradients local
to the boundary between the active and inactive zones at the lower end of the boiler. Experimental
proposals have been proposed to resolve these problems.
Development of the tube to tubeplate fusion weld is proceeding satisfactorily. A full size
9Cr/Mo forging has been procured and initial indications are that it is of satisfactory quality fcr forming pintles for the fusion weld option; work is now proceeding to evaluate its mechanical properties.
4.11 In-service inspection (ISI)

4.8

Above-core structure (see also Section 5.2.1)

The overall thermal stresses within the above-core structure have been analysed using a
preliminary evaluation of temperature distribution. A creep-fatigue evaluation has indicated that the
design is acceptable. The aseismic response has also been evaluated and shown to be acceptable
although there are reservations on the terms of fluid structures interaction effects.
An air rig of the above-core structure and reactor hot pool has been used to study thermal
striping. This has shown that there may be some potential for thermal striping on the outside of
peripheral shroud tubes but it is expected that this can be overcome by design changes. A further
water rig to study thermal shock on the' above-core structure is now being commissioned. The major outstanding problems of the above-core structure are the need for more accuraw determination
of overall temperature distributions and hence thermal stress, elimination of thermal striping and
resolution of the problems associated with helium embrittlement of type 316 steel at the lower end
of the structure.
4.9

Reactor vessel internals

Confidence has now been generated in the steady-state performance of the intermediate
plenum using a sealed roof (Section 6.1.3). However, this design would not be satisfactory during
transient operation and the proposed solution is to have a hydraulic connection between the plenum
and hot pool. This is being studied experimentally, initially with water models. Results of both a
basic and specific model indicate that a design which employs chimneys on the standpipes and inner tank will be successful in transferring fluid from the intermediate plenum to the hot pool during
a transient but still behaving essentially as a sealed plenum during a steady-state operation.
Considerable progress has been made on the design of insulation within the gas space between the vessel and hot pool and on the reactor roof, by simplifying it and reducing the overall
weight of this insulation. This is a topic en which a substantial input can be made from an understanding of the effect of a sodium mist in the cover gas which may substantially reduce the heat transfer
to the roof and vessel structures. This is an effect which has previously been ignored. Further experimental and theoretical work is required to confirm the design (see Section 6.1.4).
.
The conical support for the primary vessel and roof on to the vault is also a desirable feature
of the CDFR design from considerations of integrity of the core support system and also for cost
reduction compared with the previous design. There has been significant progress in the design
analysis and fabrication of this feature with a full scale linear mock up now nearing completion.
This has been used to develop welding and inspection procedures and will enable material properties of the transition weld between the roof and cone to be evaluated.
4.10

Steam generators

Work has continued to validate and develop the once-through J tube design (Section 6.3).
Good progress has been made in developing a 2D thermal hydraulic code, BESANT, covering both

Work on CDFR has concentrated mainly on the formulation of ISI schedules for the primary
circuit, and design and development of the associated equipment. The major development has been
advancement of a Links Manipulator concept in conjunction with under-sodium ultrasonic applications and also of a remotely controlled vehicle for inspection of the reactor vessel and leak jacket.
The first phase of a comprehensive development programme to demonstrate thij potential of a general
purpose ultrasonic viewing system using a Links Manipulator device has been started. Proposals
are now being formulated for the demonstration of a Links Manipulator and viewing system in the PFR.

4.12 Fuel preparation
A reference scheme for preparation of irradiated fuel for transport under sodium to the
reprocessing plant is largely complete and conceptual proposals have now been made for transport
in gas, with a limitation en heat output of 5 kW. The facility includes sodium decontamination subassembly dismantling, and waste handling caves, with sub-assembly dismantling by either wholepin bundle ramming or automated single-pin pulling. Some initial development work has been undertaken in support of the automated pin pulling option. It has been shown that it is feasible to dismantle pins from 5 kW sub-assemblies at the reactor.
Work has also been undertaken in support of alternative fuel handling systems aimed at reducing the size of the sodium-filled core component store. These include the consequence of in-vessel
storage, sodium decontamination and water pond storage of sub-assemblies discharged from the
reactor at a power of 35 kW, and combined storage and sodium decontamination at 35 kW.
4.13

Fuel handling

Work has concentrated on investigating a design of fuel storage within the vessel to eliminate
the sodium-filled core component store. A number of schemes covering rotating shield refuelling
machine designs and internal storage arrangements have been considered. It has been shown that
it is feasible to accommodate the store with an increase in vessel diameter of only about 0.2 metres.
Demonstration that an irradiated sub-assembly generating 35 kW, which is the requirement
for the reference design, can be adequately cooled if jammed in the gas-filled section of the transfer
route has been largely completed although further work is necessary to confirm that sodium condensation on the wall of the transfer tube will not limit heat transfer by radiation.

4.14 Plant layout
Work has been concentrated on the low pressure containment concent already referred to.
Three configurations of secondary circuit and steam generators were considered, covering steam
generators in-line as in the reference design, steam generators arranged on a symmetrical satellite
configuration and a close-coupled configuration of steam generators symmetrically arranged on each
side of the reactor building. The close-coupled arrangement was found to bi; the most promising.

5.2.2

4.15 Sodium pumps
Work on the impeller hydraulics has been generally brought to a satisfactory conclusion, confirming the cavitation performance. Work on the pump bearing has confirmed its basic operational
characteristics. Further work is still required to confirm the seismic capability of the bearing at low
speed conditions necessitating a non-linear time-history dynamic analysis.

5.
5.1

STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

Introduction

Reactor structures

• (a)

Low temperature structures

To ascertain the effect of the core offset on the structural performance of the primary circuit, a 180° finite element coarse model of the primary vessel and its internal structures has been
developed. The model has permitted investigation of the effects of poor heat transfer conditions
under the deck separating the hot and cold pools during operation with a coolant circuit or circuits
out of operation. In this situation, the model has predicted significant compressive stresses in the
deckplate and its support webs, and a buckling assessment has indicated the need to increase plate
thickness or to add stiffness to limit deflections. •
(b)

The suitability for service of a structure can usually be established by a combination of validated
calculation methods and experimental studies. This approach is entirely satisfactory in many applications. In the Fast Reactor context, the calculation procedures can run into difficulties when
the stresses include those arising from complicated thermal-hydraulics because of as-yet insoluble
problems in inelastic analyses. Moreover, analyses invariably assume that the potential distortion
modes and relevant damage processes are recognized, and this may not always be possible.
The validation of a structure by experiments can prove to be difficult because of the costs
of testing representative samples from a structure and of applying the load and environmental conditions which the sample would experience in service.
A strategy for evaluating structures, even when theoretical and experimental difficulties arise,
is now evolving. Increased emphasis is being placed on the solution of specific problems as contrasted with the development of generally applicable methodologies, although this tauer objective
remains an ultimate goal.

5.2

Design-related work

5.2.1 Above-core structure (ACS) and rotating shields
(a)

Above-core structure

An analysis cf the CDFR above-core structure support skirt has been completed. This involved an assessment of thermal and self-weight stresses against ASME Code Case N-47 limits, using
the elastic route. The assessment has considered the Safety Shutdown Earthquake (SSE) seismic
loading with primary stresses against level D service limits only (with the exception of buckling).
The maximum predicted damage fraction from a creep/fatigue evaluation was 0.7. almost
all of the damage being due to creep; this is for a 40-year life, with 70% of the time at full load.
(b)

Rotating shields

A three-dimensional finite element analysis of the CDFR inner rotating snield (IRS) structure
was carried out assuming normal reactor operating and incident conditions. Results showed stresses
throughout the structure to be low. except in localized areas of three transverse plates. These have
been further evaluated using detailed models, and stresses in excess of ASME code limits have been
predicted under incident conditions. Design changes to reinforce the structure have been proposed.
Work has also been done on the cylinders which pass through the steep temperature gradient across the plate insulation. These include the boundary shells of the insulation and the internal
penetration liners. High stresses have been calculated and design solutions are being investigated.
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High temperature structures

Most of the work in this area has been concerned with the development and testing of the
thermal hydraulics codes VICSEN and PHOENICS in their applications to CDFR. These codes are
being compared against data from various air and water rigs, but their predictive status has not
yet been established.

5.2.3

Secondary sodium circuits

Several design aspects of the secondary sodium pipework have been investigated to ensure
that the tightly constrained reference design of the CDFR secondary sodium pipework is viable and
to gain expertise in all analytical aspects of high temperature sodium pipework design.
Following the decision to adopt ASME III Class II rules for the design of the pipework, a determined effort has been made to check that the reference design will meet all aspects of Class II requirements. Results so far are promising, but the latest requirements of the rules will be incorporated
before firm conclusions are reached.

5.2.4

Steam generators

An analysis of dryout has predicted fatigue design margins of 2.9 — 4.3 at low load, depending on tube condition. The sensitivity of these margins to the detailed assumptions made in the
analysis is being assessed.

5.3

Specialist activities of general applicability

5.3.1

Structural integrity

A salient consideration in formulating a strategy for validating Fast Reactor safety-related
structures is the difficulty of undertaking in-service volumetric inspection. This has led to the adoption of a leak-before-break argument, based on the proposition that a detectable sodium leak will
precede any conceivable component deterioration which could result in massive failure.
An R&D strategy to establish the validity of the leak-before-break concept has been evolved
involving:
(il

materials properties studies;

(ii)

studies of defect development under multiaxial stressing in materi.il sizes directly related
to components; and

(iiil studies of key sections or 'features' of reactor structures under the multiaxial, distributed
loading which will be experienced by the plant feature in service.

For i t e m
I" conventional materials test equipment will be employed. For item (ii) a 20 MN
biaxial test machine will be used. Item (iii) has led to the proposal to build a Structural Features
Test Facility (SFTF) of 100 MN tensile capacity to test 'features' which are adequately related to
actual details of the plant, under test conditions sufficiently close to service loading for satisfactory
confidence to be felt in the test results.

5.3.2

Piping

In addition to ensuring that adequate methods, data and criteria are developed to meet
pipework design requirements, an investigation has begun into practices used elsewhere in the world
Fast Reactor community with the aim of identifying where procedures differ and demonstrating that
there is then adequate justification for UK practices.
Work has centred on component geometries, materials and layouts proposed for the CDFR
sodium circuits. Particular aspects of study are the codified methods for assessing the stiffness,
strength, stability and creep/fatigue behaviour of pipework components for various levels of loading.
Consideration is being given to the extension of work on the seismic analysis of a notional
secondary circuit pipe run, sponsored by the Fast Reactor Codes and Standards Working Group of
the European Commission, to include optimization aspects of pipework. Overstrain tests carried out
on JVscale bend and straight test assemblies of the notional pipe run have provided evidence of
conservatism, with respect to piping plastic collapse, of the ASME formalism for Level D events
(namely those of a hypothetical nature), of which the SSE is an example. The test results are also
being used to relate component behaviour to the conditions implied by the stress limits recommended
in ASME III, for example, for various loadings, not only at Level D.
Design codes incorporate tests for ratcheting and for the effects of elastic follow-up on
pipework operating in the creep range. The provisions of the N-47 elastic route preclude the possibility
of arriving at economic designs unless evidence is provided to show that elastic follow-up is not
of concern or may be allowed for in some other way. Work has begun with the objective of determining when elastic follow-up is of consequence.
5.3.3

Design criteria
(a)

Non-creep shakedown

The observation of ratcheting in pressure vessels designed within the code shakedown limit
led to the need to study material ratcheting in stainless steel over the temperature range of interest
to CDFR structures. Results of repeated load tests on uniaxial specimens of Type 316 steel are now
indicating the levels of stress at which the material reaches a stable (that is, non-ratcheting) state
and the corresponding strain accumulation. For material with properties close to specification
minima, the results imply a strain accumulation of about 2% at stress-concentrating features designed
to code limits.
(b)

Constitutive equation development

A set of 'standard' constitutive relations has been derived using a formalism developed in
the USA at Oak Ridge National Laboratory but with UK materials data. These equations have been
used to develop relaxation data and comparison has been made with the results of relaxation tests.
The equations were also used to generate a set of isochronous stress-strain curves for comparison
with those in ASME Code Case N-47 and were employed in a finite element analysis of tests on
pipe-bends undergoing creep tests. In all these cases, there was qualitative agreement, but quantitative comparison was restricted by the wide scatter in the input plasticity and creep data. As
yet, the constitutive equations must be regarded as permitting catenations which are stylised rather
than predictive.

(c)

Structural shakedown experiment

An experiment is required to demonstrate the conservation of the shortcut design method
in its application to a typical CDFR high temperature structure undergoing combined mechanical
and thermal loading. In general, the latter situation involves axial as well as through-the-wall
temperature gradients. The experiment in its initial form consists of a heated tube under sustained
axial load with a narrow circumferential band subjected to intermittent down shock. Computer
analyses have shown that a test tube ot 500 mm dia will be required to develop sufficiently large
thermal stress.
Further analyses have been made to study the shakedown of the test piece and to determine
the reference stress from which the likely rates of creep strain accumulation can be predicted. For
loading above the shakedown limit, the strain accumulation due to plastic ratcheting has been
assessed. A load interaction diagram has been produced by approximate methods showing the
ratcheting boundary for the proposed experiment.
(d)

Shortcut design methods

Shortcut design methods allow reasonably conservative design assessments to be made in
situations involving plasticity and creep without resorting to costly inelastic analysis. An extension
of shakedown methods into the creep regime was proposed by CEGB Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories,
offering less restrictive limits than those embodied in the elastic route of Code Case N-47. Work
is in progress to develop and endorse this method for routine design use. Towards this end, a set
of draft design rules has been prepared by NNC for trial use.
The main issues remaining in the establishment of the method are the experimental demonstration of conservatism referred to in Section 5.3.3(c), above, a treatment for peak stresses caused
by local stress concentrations and the need for some means of quantifying the degree of elastic
follow-up at which the method is invalidated.
5.3.4 . Life assessment
Activities are concerned with the development and validation of design and assessment
methodology for failure at elevated temperature. The relevant failure processes are fatigue, creep
rupture and creep/fatigue; more especially, these are involved in possible component failure under
thermal striping and/or thermal shock. Experimental studies centre increasingly on 'features'
experiments supported by an interpretive framework derived from careful materials tests on both
plain and pre-cracked test pieces.
The salt-bath facilities at NNC Risley, and the Harwell thermal shock rig continue to provide
data from thermal shock tests on 'features' specimens. During the year, data generated by a new
sodium thermal shock rig at CEGB's Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories have begun to become available,
which will permit the relevance of tests made in rigs using other coolants, such as air. to be firmly
assessed.
Results accumulated over several years at SNL, AERE and NNC have been assessed on a
common basis and compared with predictions based on uniaxial '.citing. Salt bath data conform
to expectations from uniaxial tests, but AERE tests show lower endurances than expected, though
the results are still within the Code safety margin.
Preliminary tests have confirmed that existing rigs at AERE and SNL can be used for studies
of 9%Cr steel as well as for Type 316 steel. These rigs have advantages over the salt baths for
this purpose because it is easier to obtain adequate strain ranges and the tests would not need to
be carried out in parallel with (and hence at the same temperatures as) continuing tests on Type
316 steel.
The SUPERSOMITE rig, which has been approved for construction in the year under review,
will be able to study structural integrity under thermal striping conditions. The rig will be located

at RNL, Risley. and is scheduled for operation in late 1986. Co-axial hot and cold jets of sodium
will produce temperature fluctuations as they mix to cause thermal striping of 70 mm dia butt-welded
cylinders simulating the essential features of a shroud tube.
High cycle fatigue tests relevant to thermal striping have shown that small surface defects
in engineering structures can significantly reduce high cycle fatigue strength and eliminate empirical
safety margins normally associated with design curves. High cycle fatigue investigations involving
predictions and experiment have indicated that for Type 316 steel, sharp defects of 100 jjm are
equivalent to the design safety factor of two, suggesting that the permitted striping range may need
to be reduced in defect-tolerant designs.
A study of the background information for a new strain-based creep-fatigue methodology
has been completed. This mechanistically-based ductility-exhaustion model has been used to predict
creep/fatigue de?^.i curves for Type 316 steel. For ductility levels below 30% the predicted curves
are lower than the corresponding Code Case N-47 values; for ductility values above 30%. the situation is reversed. Development of this route, based on creep ductility, has raised concerns about
factors which reduce ductility or enhance creep strain (such as helium generation under irradiation,
weld structures, multiaxial tensile stress rates or elastic follow-up).
5.4

The non-linear finite element analysis code ABAQUS has been used to investigate nonlinear
deformations of fuel sub-assembly wrappers and grids, plastic flow under thermal shock and fracture.
The code BERSAFE (Level Three) has been produced by CEGB to allow the efficient inelastic
analysis of complex geometries. Solution algorithms have been incorporated which speed-up convergence and improve accuracy. Similar developments have been made in the computer program
which evaluates temperature distributions. These combined improvements allow the non-linear
analysis of complex Fast Reactor structures to be undertaken efficiently.
For strongly work-hardening materials, such as stainless steels, the CEGB failure assessment
procedure (R6) has recently been modified in an addendum which includes a new method for including
thermal and residual stresses in the assessment.

6.

6.7.7

ENGINEERING AND COMPONENTS

Primary circuit hydraulics
Hot pool

Work has continued on the 1/15 scale model of the hot pool in the primary vessel of the CDFR.
A series of transient tests has been completed for three-circuit operation, in two configurations,
to account for the effect of core offset. Significant stratification has been observed at lower flows.
Possible alternative designs, which have been tried in the model, include modifications to
the above-core structure outer shell and IHX inlets. Testing in each case has included flow
visualization and velocity end pressure measurements. New pressure tappings were fitted at the
last strip-down of the model and work is under way to study further the pressure field.
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Two 90° sector models of the CDFR above-core plenum la 1/5 scale air model and a 1/8 scale
water model) have been built to facilitate detailed studies of the simulated flow and temperature
fields, and thereby enable thermal stress amplitudes and fatigue damage on submerged reactor components to be better predicted.
The 1/5 scale air model is used primarily to measure fluctuating temperature amplitudes in
an isouuoyant flow field, so as to validate CDFR against excessive thermal striping in the hot pool.
The model can also measure the mean temperature field above fuel elements and along structures.
The 1/8 scale Water Model has been constructed and the commissioning tests are nearly complete. Initial experiments will aim to extend the range of data obtained from the 1/5 scale air model by

Stress analysis and failure assessment methods

Work is proceeding in association with Imperial College on the development of a Boundary
Interval (Bl) program aimed at obtaining elasto-plastic stressing and fracture analysis under a range
of loads including thermal shock.

6.1

It was noted, however, that the major components in the 1/8 scale model were located differently
from those in the 1/15 scale model, and so direct comparison could not be made.

In order to investigate the free surface conditions in greater detail, the 1/15 scale model has
been sectorized in two ways, one of which was to allow comparison with the 1/8 scale sector model.
Flow tests in the latter model showed that the free surface was not too rough, with no frequent
vortex formation. The only site of regular vortexing was close to the sector plate (vertical wall).

6.1.2

(i)

allowing flow visualization;

(ii)

reproducing buoyancy forces and thereby establishing the effect of buoyancy on the
flow and temperature fields; and

(iiij

reproducing the temperature-transient field that follows a reactor trip and thereby predict
the extent of thermal shock.

Cold pool

An updated design of deckplate has been fitted into the large, 1/11.5 scale water model of
the cold pool with the correct positions of components and a shaped surface to allow the escape
of gas.
A simulation of the steady-state heat transfer through this deckplate into the upper part of
the cold pool has been carried out with a methanol/water mixture injection technique. The Richardson number of the equivalent sodium injection is modelled. The tests for all-circuit operation have
been completed successfully.
6.7.3

Intermediate plenum

Work has continued on the extensive validation programme outlined in last year's report. The
experimental measurements on the 1/10 scale mercury-filled plenum rig have been completed. Tests
have been done with a uniform temperature on the heated vertical wall equal to the roof temperature.
Results agreed with predictions and with extrapolations from water models. A larger-than-expected
variation in heat flux over the plenum floor was found, however.
Work on non-uniform heated wall temperatures and heat fluxes has also been done. Heat
input near the bottom of the walls is more effective in increasing heat flux through the floor than
heat input near the top of the walls.
The Cerrobase-filled GEMINI rig has been used to model transients in a sealed intermediate
plenum, giving reasonably good agreement with the predictions. Steady-state work, with a cold
roof and heated floor, has also been done, resulting in highly-agitated Cerrobase in the cell. The
rig is now being modified to allow accurate measurements of heat flux.
The first stage of the Static Water-Filled Permeable Plate Rig (SWAPPER) experiments has
been completed, involving heat transfer measurements past horizontal permeable plates in a closed
cell having a cold roof and a heated floor. The porosity, hole size and plate thickness were all varied.
The electrical heating plate on the cell floor has been replaced by a cooling duct. Some transient
work has been done with a permeable plate, giving results similar to those observed with solid plates.
The water-filled Transient Generic Rig (TIGER) has now been commissioned and a first phase
of tests carried out with a solid roof, under both steady-state and transient conditions. Two permeable
plates have since been tested, (Phase 2), with porosities of 0.5% and 3%, both giving high values
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of Nusselt number (17 and 100 respectively) with a maximum upper duct flow velocity of 1.5 m/s,
in comparison with the sealed plenum value Nu = 1.3. Computer programs to help with extrapolation to reactor conditions are being developed. Transients have also been modelled, giving values
of Nusselt number of 100 to 150. Heat flux was inversely proportional to AT within the intermediate
plenum. For Phase 3 tests, standpipes have been fitted in the model and the intermediate plenum
cover plate is solid apart from the expansion gaps around the standpipes. Results so far show a
lot of disturbance below the porous plate. Future tests (Phase 4) will include velocity measurements
using Laser Doppler Anemometry.

6.7.4

Heat transfer in the cover gas

The programme of work to determine heat transfer in roof penetrations has been completed.
Measurements in air of wall heat fluxes and centreline gas temperatures have been made for various
base temperatures and aspect ratios in vertical cylinders up to 1 m dia. Comparisons have been
made with the theoretical model developed (TUEEFIN) and good agreement between measurement
and prediction is achieved for both heat fluxes and temperatures. Similar measurements have also
been made in vertical annuli, having widths varying between 10 mm and 200 mm. The results have
been compared with another theoretical model (ANNULUSFINI, and a very self-consistent set of
solutions can be obtained, using one set of constants, for both heat flux and gas temperature.
However, if the same constants as those obtained from TUBEFIN are used, whilst the temperature
distributions are well predicted, the heat fluxes are consistently under-predicted. The reason for
this is being investigated.
Work is in hand at Manchester University to measure the emissivity of a liquid sodium surface. Preliminary measurements have been made between 200°C (0.022) and 400°C (0.032). These
measured values are in excellent agreement with theoretical predictions.

6.7.5

Basic studies of thermal striping

Over a number of years. BNL work on Fast Reactor thermal hydraulics has been concerned
with understanding the modelling laws for thermal stress boundary conditions (thermal shock). This
has involved measurements in small-scale, idealized-geometry sodium and water experiments devised
to isolate the flow of interest rather than provide direct design data. The analysis of the results of
these experiments has required the development of a finite-element code (FEATT) which is now
used for applications outside the Fast Reactor field. To complement the code developments, a range
of experiments is being undertaken to improve the turbulence models appropriate for non-buoyant
and buoyant flows.
Recently, experimental and code work has commenced to develop a transport equation for
turbulent temperature fluctuations (thermal striping). The experimental work involves measurements
in geometrically-similar sodium and water test-sections to examine the transport of turbulent
temperature fluctuations in the bulk fluid and their transmission to a stainless steel plate. Work on
this topic is expected to continue for the next few years.
6.2

6.2.1

Component development

Primary sodium pump

Following the first series of tests on a full size pump bearing in water, a second series of
tests on a plain (unstepped) bearing with reduced radial clearance has been started. This type of
bearing would be expected to have increased resistance to seismic disturbances. Initial tests on
a plain bearing with 0.28 mm radial clearance show that, compared to the stepped bearing, its stiffness and damping characteristics are improved by factors of 2 and 4 respectively.

6.2.2

IHX thermal hydraulics

Detailed calculation of the sodium flow in the CDFR intermediate heat oxchanger using the
ANTHEA code has continued in order to study the effect of design changes. Current uncertainties
in the analysis, such as asymmetry at the edge of tube bundles, and the effect of blocked tubes
which result from 2-D approximations will, in the long term, be resolved by developing a 3-D slice
model in the PHOENICS code.
The ANTHEA code has been set up on the AERE CRAY computer to pnrmit analysis of the
CFR-IHX transients on an acceptable timescale. The analysis of a secondary sodium pump trip, with
the flow field being solved every 2.5 s, has now been completed up to 100 s of transient time. The
results indicate a changing flow pattern in the edge gaps as the secondary flow decreases.

6.2.3

IHX tube buckling

The preferred design of IHX for the CDFR uses a straight tube bundle rather than the cranked
arrangement of. previous designs. This feature allows straightforward engineering and construction,
gives a more compact unit and enables a smaller reactor containment vessel to be used. The incorporation of these features into the design will have a significant effect in reducing the overall capital
cost of the reactor. However, this is achieved with a loss in the range of temperature variation that
can be tolerated at the inlet to the IHX.
Operation of the unit under steady-state conditions presents no difficulties, but during transient operation, locally hotter tubes are subjected to compressive strain, and possible buckling, as
the majority of the tubes cool and change the axial position of the tubeplates. It has been calculated
that a tube-to-tube temperature difference of 40°C, corresponding to a load of 8.9 kN, will cause
buckling. To avoid this, the ASME III safety factor has to be included which reduces the allowable
inlet temperature variation to the IHX to 25°C. Temperature difference of tnis order can occur during emergency shutdown of the reactor.
The IHX tube buckling rig has been constructed to measure the allowable compressive loads
in tubes of reactor specification. The specimen tube is heated to a uniform temperature of 540°C
and then compressed axially to determine its Duckling load. Experimental measurement of buckling
load will be used to confirm the theoretical calculations and possibly to increase the present 25CC
limit on temperature difference as less conservative safety factors can be employed.
The rig has been designed and manufactured during the past two years and is av he commissioning stage. Practically all the components have been functioned and the first full length test
specimen has been fitted. The rig has been raised in temperature tc = 540°C and it requires only
that the linear temperature be established along the specimen length.

6.2.4

Tube bundle cross-flow and vibration

Most Fast Reactor boilers and heat exchangers have regions of cross-flow over tube bundles
with Reynolds number = 1 to 5 x 105 where iittle information exists relevant to the calculation of
pressure loss, flow-induced frequencies and fluid force coefficients. A basic experimental programme
is therefore being mounted in the water facility in RNL using a test section which will house triangular
pitch tube bundles with pitch-to-diameter ratios of 1.3, 1.65 and 2.0 relevant to CDFR IHX, subassembly support tubes and steam generators respectively. Each bundle will be about ten tube rows
wide and deep, selected tube positions being used to measure flow-induced forces by mounting
special tubes on force gauges. This will allow estimation of Strouhal numbers, fluctuating lift coefficients and fluctuating drag coefficients for a range of Reynolds numbers appropriate to the reactor
operation. The test results will be used to support computer code analysis of thermal hydraulic con-

ditions in tube bundles and allow more realistic flow-induced vibration assessments than are possible at present. Test section construction is well advanced and initial commissioning is scheduled
to start in February 1985.
6.2.5

Flubbing seals for rotating shields

During refuelling operations, when the shields are rotating, the cover gas seal is achieved
by mercury dip seals. During reactor operation, a seal is required which will withstand the high gas
pressures which would be generated by a Hypothetical Core Disruptive Accident. At this time the
shields would be static and mechanically held down, and an elastomer seal is proposed for this duty. It will still be in position when the shields are rotated during refuelling, and hence it must rub,
but it will not be called upon to perform a seal because the reactor is shutdown.

on flow distribution measurements in a 60° sector air model, and generally good agreement has
been obtained in the inlet annulus, inlet cross-flow regions, outlet annulus and the ar • ve bundle zone.
Steady-state cases for 20%, 30%, 50% and 100% thermal load have now been run on the
BESANT code. Initial exploratory work demonstrated the sensitivity of the temperature distribution
predictions to by-pass flow down the bundle edge gaps. Large temperature gradients were calculated
until the blockage of the edge gap by the shear rings and solid portions of grid plates was included.
This produced major reductions in the predicted temperature gradients and agrees with mixing
measurements made on the 60° sector model.
6.3.2

Two designs of elastomer have been identified. Both designs are spring assisted and are referred to as the garter spring type and the hairpin spring type. Samples of each type have been made
and look promising. The hairpin spring type is moulded; a 30 cm length has been produced and the
design of a mould for the 1 m dia. hoop is in hand. The garter spring type is an extruded section
and a hoop has been made. Samples of each design of seal will be tested on a 1 m dia. rig. Pressures
between 160 and 1400 kPa will be applied and evidence of leaks sought and quantified as well
as practicable. The higher pressure will cause relative movement between the components to be
seaied, of = 10 mm in an axial direction, while the seal is located in the bore. The elastomers will
also be rubbed against a steel surface, in a separate series of tests, at a representative speed, duration and contact pressure, whilst the pow.jr to drive it is measured. Any heat generation and wear
will be observed and the influence of lubrication investigated.
6.2.6

Primary vessel buckling

Static buckling experiments on 1/36 scale models of the primary vessel showed a safety factor of 1.05 against seismic buckling, which is less than the factor of 1.50 required by the ASME
III criteria. It was suggested that the application of a steady buckling force is pessimistic, since the
actu j l seismic forces are oscillatory. Hence a programme of dynamic buckling experiments has been
put in hand.
The first new test vessel has been tested dynamically. The test lasted 1.5 s. and the vessel
buckled after twenty loading cycles. The dynamic buckling load was 10 t comoared to the static
buckling load of 7.71 (an increase of 30%). Post-buckling measurements revealed that the transverse
natural frequency had changed from 270 to 151 Hz.

6.4
6.2.7

Secondary circuit tees

To limit the thermal stresses induced in the secondary sodium circuit tees during thermal uansients, it is necessary to fit thermal sleeves inside the tees. Development work at the manufacturers has confirmed the feasibility of co-extruding a liner sleeve inside the main tee body. This prototype tee has been flow tested in a water rig and the results confirm that a significant amount
of leakage flow will occur between the sleeve and the tee. This would have a deleterious effect
on the thermal performance of the sleeve. Piston ring seals are being fitted between the sleeve and
the main tee body at each end of the main pipe legs.
6.3
6.3.1

105

Steam generators
Thermal hydraulics

The AEA computer code ANTHEA (sodium-side) and the NNC computer code BESBE1 1st'
side) have, been combined in the new computer code BESANT which is being used to a" "', »•> ,<j
CDFR steam generator thermal hydraulics. The hydraulic validation of this new code har V-r: based

6.4.1

Sodium-water reactions
(i)

Intermediate leaks — Super Noah Test 6x. Two further intermediate leak tests with flowing water in the target tubes have been carried out. The injection rates were 800 and
1300 g/s and there was no overheating damage. Only one tube was affected by wastage
in each test and, in the detection time on PFR, only = 1% of the tube wall thickness
would have been removed. A total of eleven injections have been performed in the 6x
series, four with flowing water in target ubes to model the heat sink in an operating
steam generator. There was no overheating damage to tubes in any of the tests with
flowing water in the target tubes. Two tests at the very end of 1983 used PFR Replacement Tube Bundles with 9%Cr1%Mo material and spacing. In these tests, the target
tubes were nitrogen pressurized. Post-test analysis of the test section indicatd that no
overheating damage had occurred. This is an encouraging result for the PFR Superheater
and Reheaters where the heat sink will not be as good as an evaporator. All the other
nine tests used 2'/i%Cr1%Mo evaporator material and spacing.

(ii)

Pool fire tests. If, following a fairly substantial sodium water reaction (through a defect
of several mm or greater), the sodium and steam dumps do not function satisfactorily,
a condition called by the Americans a "pool fire", can occur. A pool fire is characterized
by a fairly stable or very slowly falling sodium surface with steam spraying onto the
surface. The resultant reaction produces products which can corrode the steam tubes
and vessel walls as happened in BN350. A test section has been designed to allow a
series of pool fire tests to be carried out in the Small Water Leak Rig. The first test section is installed in the Hig and the first test will be carried out shortly.

Instrumentation
ASD position monitor

The alternative shutdown (ASD! rods in CDFR are small absorber rods which are normally
supported within the fuel sub-assembly length but above the core by the flow from a Helical Annular Induction Pump. This pump can be stopped when shutdown is required. To reset the ASD
rods a mechanical grab is used. It is necessary for the operator to be able to confirm that all the
ASD rods are in the raised position before start up. To achieve this an ultrasonic system is installed.
The ultrasonic technique has been verified during full-scale water tests of the ASD system. Locations of the rod both in the primed and inserted positions were successful both with and without
cross-flow trom surrounding simulated sub-assembly outlets. In these tests, a low temperature
(relatively high sensitivity) PZT transducer was used and signal-to-noise ratios better than 27 db
were measured. The equipment was modified to allow drop time measurements to be carried out.
In this case, 1024 individual location measurements were carried out in about 5 s. These
measurements proved extremely successful and distance variations of about 2 mm could be resolved.

ing

6.4.2

Under-sodium ultrasonics

The laboratory housing the water test facilities has now been reconstructed. A new image
display unit is commissioned and existing software is being amended. A computer inter-link system
is in full operation. This means that four mini-computers can share data and peripherals. The computer has been updated to a PDP 11/73. giving a speed improvement of three or more.
New head electronics for the PFR Under-Sodium Viewer have been designed and built. This
development will improve signal/noise ratios and includes a 12-channel pulser and multiplexer, which
will allow all signals and control commands to be routed through a single cable. This will enable
the main electronics and computing to be removed to a more congenial position away from the reactor
top.

7.
7.1
7.1.1

MATERIALS

Fabrication development

7.2.2

Pintle to tube fusion weld studies

Work has continued at KNL on the NDT techniques required to support the pintle weld concept for tube-to-tubeplate attachment envisaged for the CDFR steam generator. This method requires the use of extremely clean steel for the tubeplate, and forgings of electro-slag refined (ESR)
material have been purchased for this purpose. Using a modification of the CIRCE system developed
for PWR applications, an automated ultrasonic examination of the surface region of one of these
forgings was successfully accomplished which confirmed that it was extremely clean. No inclusions or other flaws were detected with this equipment when using a sensitivity equivalent to a
0.5 mm flat bottom hole over the whole pintle volume. Specimens are now being machined from
a similar (CDFR) forging for metallurgical studies to see if inclusions exist with sizes and shapes
which are not detectable by NDT.

CDFR steam generator tube-to-tubeplate welding

Welding trials have been conducted using the CDM Orbital Welding Machine to optimize the
geometrical characteristics of the pintle to tube weld chosen for the CDFR steam generator. The
custom-built welding head has now made over 400 welds without any sign of malfunction or electrical/mechanical breakdown.
The work was initially conducted on air-melted tube material using filler wire to the AGR boiler
specification. Optimization of the weld preparation and the welding parameters produced welds containing 50% filler wire in the root; this would enable any solidification cracking problems to be overcome by composition control. Weld geometry seems to be relatively insensitive to orientation, vertical and horizontal tubes giving acceptable profiles with the same settings of welding parameters.
Contract materials are now available, consisting of swaged tubing ar.d pintles machined from a CDFR
forging (see 7.2.2 below), which seem to require little or no change in parameters. On the other
hand, use of welding wire to the CDFR specification significantly alters the fluidity of the weld pool
and will necessitate some change in the selected parameters.

7.7.2

correlation between NDT examination of a range of specimens and subsequent destructive
metallography. This NDT technique has now been adapted for production control, as well as for
'fingerprinting' the manufactured unit. An ability to detect small cracks in the ligaments between
tubes has been demonstrated using spark-eroded slots inserted in representative positions.

Mechanical properties of Type 316 weld metal

Further progress has been made in a basic study of how the properties of 17%Cr8%Ni2%Mo
weld metal depend on the welding process employed, the ferrite content, welding position, degree
of restraint and the composition of the flux.
Weld metal deposited by the tungsten inert gas process (TIG) has been found to be some
20% stronger than the Armex GT reference manual weld arc (MMA) weld metal and in the same
category as the rutile coated MMA weld metal with a small niobium addition. On impact testing,
the TIG weld metal proved by a significant margin to be the toughest of any of the weld metals
examined, possibly because of the combination of fine grain size and a low incidence of inclusions.

7.2.3

Inspection of austenitic welds

Studies have been resumed on the examination of fourteen deliberately defective downhand
manual metal arc (MMA) welds. Destructive examination of the specimens har-, been completed,
which confirmed that the AERE 'TOFT' technique which had been applied to thorn previously was
effective in sizing defects. The general conclusion of the first phase of the programme is that MMA
welds are inspectable. The work is now being extended to see whether other weld types of interest
to the designer and fabricator can also be inspected by ultrasonics.
In complementary studies at AERE, theoretical support has been given to this programme
by the development of a ray tracing model for describing the behaviour of ultrasonic waves in an
anisotropic inhomogeneous material. This seeks to quantify the distortion effects which occur when
an ultrasonic beam passes through such media, including the particular case of welds in austenitic
steel. If a satisfactory model could be developed, it would be possible to interpolate from the behaviour
of standard laboratory test specimens containing known defects and so predict how the detectability
of these defects would change with different orientations or grain structure.
Although these practical and theoretical approaches are both at a relatively early stage in
development, their combined potential augers well for the eventual realization of effective methods
for the volumetric inspection of welds in austenitic steel.

7.3

7.3.1

Mechanical and physical properties

Type 316 steel and weld metal
(a)

7.2
7.2.7

Inspection development
Explosive welds

Major advances have been made in the inspection of explosive welds. The automatic ultrasonic
scanning techniques and equipment developed by SNL to test the brazed joints of the PFR evaporator
sleeving operations have been adapted to test the corresponding explosive welds. The technique
will distinguish between a metallurgical bond and a tight pressure contact, as evidenced by the good

Specifications

The current CDFR Type 316 specification was developed with the intention of producing a
steel with above-average properties of stress-rupture ductility and creep/fatigue endurance. Recent
measurements of hardness, microstructures and tensile properties showed considerable variation
from plate-to-plate, and even from one part of a plate to another, implying that thn effects of fabrication treatments can outweigh those associated with small changes in alloy composition. Such variations in properties may well prove to be larger than those caused by the different chemical compositions of Type 316L and CDFR Type 316 steel.

(b)

Deformation behaviour of Type 316 steel

Cyclic load-controlled deformation tests are being performed on Type 316 steel to establish
the maximum stresses that can be tolerated in plant without excessive ratchet strains or deformation occurring. Tests performed at room temperature (RT), 100, 200, 300 and 400°C have shown
that the allowable stresses may be governed by ratchet strain considerations at RT and 100°C 3S
well as by total strain considerations at 200-400°C. It is now planned to extend the tests to higher
temperatures where creep is likely to influence the behaviour.
(c)

Creep/fatigue of Type 316 steel

Isothermal creep/fatigue tests are being performed to establish the thermal shock conditions
that can be safely tolerated in plant. It has been demonstrated that the introduction of creep into
the fatigue cycle reduces the endurance and that this behaviour is linked to the observed crack growth
pattern. Thus transgranular cracking occurs in the absence of creep but, when creep is introduced
into the cycle, crack growth is more rapid and takes place along the grain boundaries which are
weakened by creep cavitation. Recent tests at low strain range (0.35%) more relevant to design,
where the continuous cycling fatigue endurance is dominated by the crack initiation phase, have
shown that the introduction of creep into the fatigue cycle causes early crack initiation thereby
substantially reducing the endurance. The early crack initiation is thought to result from surface
grain boundary movement caused by stress relaxation that occurs under these conditions. Further
tests are now planned involving more creep per cycle to investigate whether a further reduction
in endurance is brought about by a combination of early crack initiation and grain boundary cavitation effects.
(d)

Irradiation effects

It has been shown under stress rupture conditions (mainly by DeBeNe workers) that when
a slow strain rate is applied to austenitic steel after the material has been modestly irradiated, a
significant reduction in life can occur. This behaviour has been attributed to the irradiation neutrons
transmiting the boron in r le steel to helium which weakens the grain boundaries. In Fast Reactor
permanent structures this effect is possibly of most importance in connection with creep/fatigue
(thermal shock). Since, however, there are strong links between the stress rupture and the creep/
fatigue behaviour, initially the UKAEA intend to study these irradiation effects by performing postirradiation stress rupture tests.
Further tests on samples of Type 316 steel and weld metal irradiated at 370°C in 0100/
PLUTO showed that doses beiow 2 dpa had a negligible effect on the initiation fracture toughness
and additional tests over a wider temperature range have confirmed these findings. These are now
being extended to include material irradiated in PFR: preliminary results have not revealed any effect of neutron spectrum üt the dose levels involved.

creep/fatigue response of this material. A creep fatigue crack growth test on thermally aged material
(10000h at 525°C) has given an indication of an acceleration in the growth r.ite however, so it
is planned to investigate this aspect further.
(b)

(c)

9%Cr1%Mo ferritic steel
(a)

10?

Cyclic crack growth in (N + T) 9%Cr1%Mo steel

Cyclic crack growth data on 9%Cr1 %Mo steel are necessary for the analysis of the significance
of defects in steam generator materials. Crack growth tests also offer an indirect method of assessing the effect of creep on the fatigue endurance. Rapid cycling fatigue crack growth tests have been
performed which indicate thai the crack growth rate is virtually unaffected by variations in heat
treatment condition and microstructure. The results are therefore likely to be equally applicable to
thin section normalized and tempered (N + T) tubing and thick section quenched and tempered
tubeplates. A unique feature of 9%Cr1%Mo steel is that its fatigue endurance appears not to be
affected by creep. Creep fatigue crack growth tests on IN + T) material have shown that the introduction of a dwell period has no influence on the crack growth rate, thus confirming the

Thermal ageing effects

Thermal ageing at 500/550°C for relatively short periods results in a marked deterioration
in impact properties, associated with the grain boundary segregation of solute atoms and with complex micro-structural changes. However, after ageing for long periods, some recovery of properties
has been observed. Initial results suggest that thermal ageing has a greater effect on tearing resistance
than on the initiation fracture toughness.
7.3.3

Mechanical properties in sodium

At RNL, stress rupture tests in dynamic reactor grade sodium have been comp'eted on
9%Cr 1 %Mo steel to about 10000 h and on Type 316 steel to about 15000 h. For both steels, sodium
had little or no effect on either the stress rupture strength or ductility. Snorter term tests at CEGB/MEL
have given similar results on 9%Cr1 %Mo and Type 316 steels, but have confirmed German results
in showing reduced in-sodium rupture strength and ductility on Type 304 steel. 20000 h stress rupture tests have been started at RNL but have been interrupted by loop failures. Outages are expected
to last 3-6 months.
7.4
7.4.1

Waterside corrosion
Corrosion in the absence of heat flux

To provide designers with a reliable corrosion allowance for superheater tubes in steam
generators, long-term isothermal steam oxidation tests are in progress on a variety of ferritic steels.
Some of these at test temperatures of 475° and 550°C have now reached = 50000 h. 9%Cr1 %Mo
and 2% %Cr1 %Mo steels behave somewhat differently, and detailed studies of the oxide corrosion
films are in.progress in an attempt to explain why this is so.
7.4.2

7.3.2

Thick section (Q + T) 9%Cr1%Mo steel programme

A compreh2nsive programme has begun to investigate the usefulness of thick section quenched and tempered (Q + T) 9%Cr1%Mo steel for tubeplate application. The detailed development
programme has been approved by the various interested parties, and a start has now been made
in the experimental programme.

Corrosion in the presence of heat flux
(a)

RNL model boiler test rig

The present experimental programme using 2'ACr 1%Mo (Nb) test sections is focussed on
possible adverse effects arising from the presence of various contaminants in boiler feedwater and
the implications these might have for the operation of PFR steam generators. In the previous test,
ammonium sulphate was selected as the contaminant in the belief that this would generate a strongly
acidic environment in the hot boiler water to demonstrate the kind of damage that could occur with
adverse water chemistry.
Sodium hydrogen sulphate was used as the contaminant in the second test which has just
been completed after = 1 0 0 days. The intention was to create an environment li.-ss generally corrosive than that produced by ammonium sulphate, but one more likely to causo localized pitting
attack. As in the previous test no significant hideout of salt occurred on a clean boiler tube at heat
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fluxes of 1 MW/m 1 . Only after several days injection of artificially generated corrosion products into
the drum water was salt hideout detected. This was found to be very dependent on heat flux. Most
of the hideout was concentrated in a region of the test section corresponding to the evaporator
inlet, where sub-cooled boiling is combined with peak heat flux, well away from the U-bend. A detailed
investigation of the test section is in progress to determine the condition of the oxide layer and the
underlying boiler tube.
(b)

AERE mild steel loop

8.
8.1

Basic radionuclide transport studies

The Active Mass Transfer Loop at AERE has been used in a major investigation into the
transport and deposition behaviour of zinc (bulk level 10 ppm) in sodium circuits.
Initial observations suggest:
(i)

greater deposition in the high temperature sections (stainless steel. = 500°C) of the
loop than in the low temperature (ferritic steel = 35O°C) region, pror to the cold trap;

(ii)

a high sticking potential for zinc on stainless steel surfaces and high initial rates of deposition until surface saturation occurs;

(iii)

strong accumulations of zinc in the loop cold trap; and

(iv)

the deposition characteristics in (i) could be explained by a mechanism controlled by
zinc entering solid solution at the steel interface (with the equilibrium determined by
steel composition, sodium temperature, and zinc in sodium concentration) and then diffusing into the steel substrate.

Sodium compatibility

Sodium compatibility studies once more form part of the Materials Technical Area. They consist
of two main parts:
(i)

Mechanical property studies, which are concerned with establishing the combined effects
of stress and adverse environments (caustic-sodium, zinc-sodium) on the mechanical
integrity of brazed joints, explosive welds and pipework material.

(ii)

Mass-transfer studies which deal with the corrosion and deposition behaviour of steel
material in pumped sodium environments using both radioactive and non-radioactive
materials. Current studies are investigating the mass-transfer behaviour of stainless steels
in a low oxygen level sodium environment < 5 ppm, typical of that anticipated in large
sodium-cooled reactors, while the radioactive studies are concerned with establishing
the mechanism by which material is released from the corroding surface. In the event
of mal-operation of the plant and concomitant excursions in oxygen level, then it is
anticipated from earlier RNL work that corrosion products may deposit on heat exchange
surfaces. Studies are therefore in hand to investigate whether such products influence
the heat transfer properties of the underlying steel.
In addition, CEGB/CERL tests on 9%Cr1 %Mo and Type 316 steels under low stress/creep
conditions in sodium contaminated with sodium hydroxide have shown that whilst Type
316 steel is highly affected by interciranular cracking, 9%Cr1%Mo steel is resistant to
cracking, even in the as-welded state.

7.6

Acti"ity transfer in sodium circuits

8.1.1

In a continuing study of the waterside corrosion of 9%Crl %Mo steel under realistic conditions at high heat flux, two more 4000 h tests have been completed. In the first, the test section
contained a large number of spark-eroded defects to see what damage they would suffer at a high
heat flux of = 860 kW/m2 in the presence of acid sulphate. Post-test examination showed that
more extensive on-load corrosion had occurred than in an earlier experiment with the same environment but with a lower heat flux of 660 kW/m2. The second experiment, which has just been completed, used a test section in which the power input could be varied along its length so as to cover
the full range of heat fluxes in a PFR evaporator (0-1200 kW/m2).
7.5

Tribology

Studies of the effects of sodium on the tribological properties of structural steels have continued by first exposing specimens to oxygen-containing sodium to produce a surface layer of sodium
chromite. The durability of the film was then tested by rubbing in flat-on-flat geometry until the
rise of friction coefficient indicated breakdown of the sod'um chromite layer.
The frictional behaviour of hard coatings, such as hard chromium plating and chromium carbide, has been examined in sodium as <. iunction of oxygen level to see whether and, if so, under
what conditions, films of sodium chromite form on the surface.

SODIUM CHEMISTRY

A comprehensive analysis of the experimental data is in hand and when completed will permit the implications for PFR of zinc in sodium circuits to be assessed (iee also Section 8.4.3)..

8.7.2

Radionuclide distribution in PFR

A gamma scan of the base of the PFR reactor vessel was carried out during the shutdown
in December. Caesium was not detected in this scan, in contrast to all previous scans (the last in
November 1983), in which it was the major component. Its absence on this occasion may reflect
the long period of operation of the primary cold trap (= 160°C). Further information on the behaviour
of caesium will be obtained from routine scans of the reactor vessel base during subsequent shut
downs and will be fed into the emerging picture of activity distribution.
8.1.3

Metal solubilities in sodium

The AERE programme on metal solubilities in sodium provides basic data and some fundamental insight into solute interactions necessary for a detailed understanding of corrosion and mass/
activity transfer phenomena in loop and reactor operations. During the year, a solubility relationship
for cobalt in sodium has been established using radiotracer analyses. No effect of oxygen on the
solubility relationship was found, in agreement with theoretical predictions.
Work has started on measuring the equilibrium concentrations of iron, chromium, nickel and
manganese in sodium in contact with stainless steels (elemental solubilities have already been
established).
8.2

8.2.1

Impurity monitoring

Manufacture, development and performance of meters for sodium circuits
(a)

Oxyge.1 meters (see also Section 2.5)

Mk MA sensors ('long' ceramic tube) have been produced routinely at AERE. A modified version of the sensors with the upper end capable of operating at higher temperatures, has been constructed in which a metal-ceramic lead-in (Ferranti seal) is brazed into tho open, upper end instead
of the alumina plug and epoxy resin. This sensor is designated Mk IIB and will be tested at RNL.

(b) Carbon meters
With continued development, the size and complexity of the analytical unit of the Harwell
Carbon Meter (HCM) has been reduced considerably, and its reliability and ease of operation have
improved markedly. A new model, designated Mk IV, has been designed and manufacture has commenced. This will be an automatic meter controlled by a microprocessor, without a manual option.
The main aims of this design are to improve accessibility for servicing and meter stability.
Manufacture of a prototype Carbon Trend Meter has commenced at AERE. This is a simplified
HCM without internal calibration, which will monitor changes in carbon activity in a system, rather
than absolute values.
During the year, HCMs have been supplied to PFR (one for the primary, the other for the secondary circuit), to RNL and to ENEA Italy. An HCM on test at GE, Sunnyvale, California has performed
well, confirming the capability to measure carbon activities of 2 to 4 x 1O"1 at 524 °C. a level below
the resolution capabilities of the tab equilibrium technique.
At PFR, carbon activity in the primary circuit continues to be monitored by the installed HCM
when reactor operating conditions permit (temperature > 5OO°C). Activity levels indicated by the
meter during the year have been < 1OJ. The spare coil on the meter has also been used to determine hydrogen concentrations in the primary sodium (O.I 7-0.30 ppm). The meter on the secondary
circuit Cold Trap Loop has operated satisfactorily (carbon activity 2 to 4 x 1OJ <it 515°C).
(c)

Oxygen/hydrogen meters

Electrochemical oxygen (one from AERE, two from CEGB-BNL) and hydrogen meters (from
CEGB-BNL) have been fitted to modules on the High Temperature Sodium Loop (HTSL), the
Mechanical Components Test Rig, and the Sodium Technology Loop at RNL. To date, data are
available only from the HTSL, where the oxygen meter has operated satisfactorily with outputs close
to theoretical values.
It is intended that the meters should be used in the development of cold traps, in addition
to continuing the programme of monitoring meter performance on large scale sodium test facilities.
8.3
8.3.7

Sodium impurity control
PFR cold trap loops

The basket in the secondary circuit cold trap loop was changed in mid year during a shutdown period to ensure adequate cold trapping capacity in the ensuing period of 3-circuit operation.
No difficulties had been experienced with the trap during its operating life. Control of the trap on
the basis of oxygen levels measured by the oxygen meter rather than on plugging meter data improved the rate of impurity removal. Trapping efficiencies for both oxide and hydride were close
to 100%. It is planned to examine the basket in detail to obtain information on the distribution of
sodium oxide and hydride.
8.3.2
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RNL high temperature sodium loop cold trap

Three Risley Mark 3B cold traps were removed from the High Temperature Sodium Loop at
RNL when it became impossible to reduce the trap temperatures below 270° C before rapid blockage
occurred. The cold traps contained between 29 and 33 kg. the bulk of which was sodium monoxide
(= 70%), metallic sodium (28%) and carbon (0.5%) resulting from an ingress of lubricating oil from
the mechanical pump in 1981. The bulk of the deposition in all three traps had occurred at the bottom
of the outer cooling annulus with very limited deposit penetration into the Raschig ring filled mesh
basket. As a result, a wider outer cooling annulus and a surface 'flow past' system in the isothermal 'collection' region are being incorporated into a new Mark 3C trap for testing at RNL, with a
view to modifying the design as necessary to improve traoping efficiency and impurity ho(d-up.

8.4

General sodium chemistry/technology

8.4.1

OFR decommissioning

The current objective in this programme is that decommissioning should proceed to 'Stage
1' (removal of all easily removable activity). From the sodium chemistry viewpoint, two major tasks
have to be completed to achieve this objective:
d)

disposal of the primary 70/30 NaK charge (571 containing = 20 kCi of 1]7Cs):

(ii)

NaK cleaning of the primary circuit itself.

In December 1983. in a pilot operation, two 50 kg batches of primary NaK were processed
to NaKOH solution in the Disposal Plant which had been specially modified (addition of shielding
and inclusion of a chilling unit in the gaseous effluent water scrubber) to handle this material after
the successful processing of the last 501 of secondary NaK which was aho active but to a much
lower degree. After processing to NÖKOH solution, further plant modifications were carried out to
enable the pH and paniculate burden of the products to be corrected to comply with the Site Waste
Operations Group's acceptance criteria. In June 1984, the reaction products were conditioned (addition of 12N nitric acid) and transferred to the SWOG's plant.
Investigations are continuing into the viability of alternative routes (notably molecular distillation) for the caesium contaminant.
The last two formerly NaK wetted plant items outside the primary circuit, underground dump
tanks Nos 10 and 11, are being removed as low active solid waste.
8.4.2

Carbon in sodium

In FRDD Risley, a review of the consequences of ingress of carbonaceous materials (oils) into sodium circuits has been completed. The intention was to focus on design and operating implications, in the CDFR context, and to relate R&D assessment requirements to these issues. It was concluded that
(i)

pump design should be such that the probability of lubricating oil ingress from pumps
should be very low, and should not exceed 5 to 10 litres in any one event;

(ii)

there should be a rapid and sensitive detection system to identify oil ingress events, and

(Hi) there should be an effective removal system.
Systems for detection of oil/carbon ingress into sodium circuits of adequate sensitivity and response
time are available (gas chromatrograph in reactor gas blanket, carbon in sodium meters) that will
enable action to be taken in time to eliminate any risk to reactor safety and plant investment. There
is a feasible technique — hot trapping — which will enable carbon to be removed from sodium,
but its application may require that reactor operating conditions, especially temperature, are reduced for a time to avoid continued damage by carburization. Work is under way to assess trap size
and establish optimum operating conditions.
At CEGB-BNL, investigations into the carburization of austenitic steels in sodium caused by
leakage of pump lubricating oil have continued. At RNL, studies in this area are mainly concerned
with monitoring the chemical behaviour of carbon in sodium and the kinetics of carbon uptake by
exposed steels. The possibility of running one of the RNL loops with oil dripping into the sodium
is being actively pursued so that the chemistry of oil-sodium reactions, the carburization behaviour
of the reaction products, and the mechanical integrity of the carburized steel, can be examined under
realistic operating conditions.
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investigations have been initiated at RNL to establish how the HCM rssponds to different
carbon sources (including oils) in sodium. The time for the meter to reach the maximum recorded
activity value was about 10 minutes (oil) but the actual time for the meter to give a response was
about one minute. Two carbon meters have recently been installed in series in the loop at RNL used
in these studies; one meter will operate at 650°C the othar at 550°C, so that response times can
be established for different temperatures of meter operation.
8.4.3

Zinc in sodium

A series of experiments has been completed at RNL to establish whether the enhancement
factor for zinc in sodium condensed on ferrous surfaces at temperature (325°CI varies with time.
With a sodium pool heated to 460°C and containing 6 ppm zinc, enhancement factors after 5 and
12 weeks for zinc in the condensed film were = 1 2 and = 1 1 respectively. After 12 weeks exposure, zinc had penetrated to a depth of 0.2 urn, with surface levels of 2-5 wt%. Austenitic, fer,-itic and nickel foils immersed under sodium for 1500 h at 460°C showed zinc penetrations of 0.02
and 1 urn for the steel materials and pure nickel respectively. The conclusions and implications to
be drawn from the penetration data relate to materials behaviour and are reported in that section.
8.4.4

PFR gas blanket

9.
9.1

PFR experience

9.1.7

Irradiation achievements and targets

PFR Run 8, which occupied much of 1984, added 90 equivalent full power days (efpd) to
the accumulated core exposure, bringing the total to 511 efpd. The highest burn-up and dose levels
at that time (November 1984) in pins clad in various alloys and in the various wrapper material types
are given in Table 1.
TABLE 1
Highest burn-up and dose levels attained in PFR at Reload 8
(c.w. = cold worked; S/T/A = solution treated)

c.w. M316 clad pins

monitoring

release to the PFR irradiated fuel buffer store water

"Co and 54Mn fevels in the water have remained generally below detection limits. However,
a sudden increase in the "'Cs level was noted at the end of October following a partial dump and
refill of the pond water in an effort to reduce activity levels. This was followed by a continuous
steady increase throughout November and December.
8.5
8.5.7

Sodium cleaning and decontamination
PFR fuel charge machine

The Mk II charge machine was sodium cleaned and decontaminated in March in preparation
for routine maintenance. Activity levels were slightly higher than those recorded on the previous
occasion (1980); the l37Cs level was = 1200 cps compared with 1000 cps in 1980. The highest
"'Cs levels were found in areas which had been lubricated with a carbon-based material prior to
installing the machine in the reactor after maintenance in 1980. The charge machine was dismantled, refurbished and returned to service without difficulty.

10.7

79

Clusters
Burn-up
<%l

(NRT)

12.5
12.4

30 (lead pins)
65 (standard pins)

dpa

S/T/A PE16 clad pins

9.2

61

7.1

c.w. FV548 clad pins

8.7

50

12.5

Pins containing re-cycled Pu

4.1

27

-

-

-

57

-

-

S.'T/A PE16 wrappers

79

-

-

Fetritic/martensitic wrappers

14

-

c.w. En58B wrappers

Gamma spectrometry of the blanket showed increases in the n l X e and m X e levels on two
occasions during the year, indicating a small cladding failure. The Delayed Neutron Monitor location
loop traced the defective sub-assemblies without difficulty on both occasions.
Activity

Sub-assemblies
Burn-up
dpa
(NRTI
<%l

Material

Gas chromatography of the reactor gas blanket has shown significant increases in helium
levels on start-up (from 1 to 3 vppm at shutdown to about 30 vppm at power over an 8 day period).
The level then reduced during subsequent reactor operation. The source of the helium has not yet
been established, but is possibly associated with boron decay.

8.4.5

CORE AND FUEL

Radial blanket pins

1.2

37

39 (lead pins)

25

Figure 1 shows the burn-up histogram of standard driver charge fuel at the end of Run 8.
There have been no pin failures in the driver charge.
Core changes at the end of Run 8 will permit an increase in peak burn-up to 11.4% in standard fuel and to 14.7% in a fuel cluster during the next 90 day run. A sub-assembly containing
pins clad in Nimonic PE16 will reach 1 1 % burn-up. New designs of sub-assembly loaded for Run
9 are the CDFR Advanced Design, 0163-series, and the high burn-up Mark II Driver Charge design,
0149HB-series. The former is a grid-spaced, 265-pin design incorporating a number of features such
as a ferritic steel wrapper and Nimonic PE16 pin cladding which, it is believed, will lead to high burn-up
(in excess of 15%) without failure, but is as yet unendorsed. The high burn-up Mark II Driver subassembly has pin plena of the longest length which can be accommodated without modification
of the basic sub-assembly design, and is the latest and possibly the ultimate development of the
original 0101 series 325-pin design style. Also loaded for the first time are

9.1.2

(a)

a cluster of pins which have been pierced to release fission gas and reseated, to expedite early achievement of burn-up levels around 15%; and

(b)

a materials irradiation rig with its operating temperature controlled by a heat pipe to give
constant temperature irrespective of variations in reactor operating conditions.

Post-irradiation

examination

Post-irradiation examination of sub-assemblies discharged at Reload 7 (late 1983) has raised
the maximum burn-up and dose levels at which data are available to 9.5% and 57 dpa (NRT) respectively. Non-destructive examination of high-dose pins and sub-assemblies has confirmed that best

estimate swelling and creep rules derived from measurements at lower dose levels still apply: thus
c.w. En58B wrappers continue to show distortions indicative of low void swelling, while S/T/A
Nimonic PE16 wrappers show distortions indicative of somewhat higher swelling.

of reactor power prevailing during the irradiation of the pins so far examined inhibit gas release,
and release fractions of 70-80% of theoretical must be expected in reference driver charge pins
irradiated at design ratings.
Internal corrosion has followed the pattern seen in DFR fuel pins, '«here the depth of clad
penetration appeared to be related to the square root or some lower power of burn-up. It is encouraging that lead pins, irradiated at linear ratings comparable to the design ratings of reference pins,
have shown no evidence of corrosion enhancement when compared with (/river charge pins, offering the hope that internal corrosion levels in the driver charge will continue to remain low following
restoration of full power reactor operating conditions.

5000

9.7.3

Progress towards high burn-up

4000

1

The attainment of 10.7% burn-up, associated with a damage dose of 79 dpa (NRTI in a driver
charge sub-assembly, and of 12.5% burn-up in DMSA cluster pins in 1984 are notable milestones,
made all the more significant in that they were achieved under conditions of sustained high power
reactor operation during Run 8. The achievement o< 9 . 1 % burn-up in pins clad in Nimonic PE16
is also encouraging, since this cladding type is the reference material for CDFR advanced pin designs.

3000

The experience to date is sufficiently promising to justify exploration of sub-assembly behaviour
at higher burn-up until a realistic exposure limit is identified. Standard driver assemblies will, therefore,
be allowed to remain in the reactor to progressively higher burn-up levels. The burn-up advance
in Run 9 will be small in sub-assemblies, from 10.7 to 11.4% maximum assuming a 90 efpd run,
but cluster pins will reach almost 15% burn-up. It is proposed that sub-assembly fuel burn-up be
raised to about 12.5% in Run 10. Further action must depend upon events in Runs 9 and 10; but
progress towards 13.5% in sub-assemblies and 17.5% in clusters will be attempted if intermediate
non-destructive examination results are favourable.

2000
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MAX.BURN-UP
FIG. 1 : Estimated burn-up statistics of PFR fuel pins at the end of Run 8
(based on a 90-day run)
Continued monitoring of sub-assembly and guide-tube behaviour has revealed further examples
of the consequences of differential void swelling; localized wrapper bulging at grid locations has
previously beer, reported. Instances of grid leg bowing in stainless steel (but not in Nimonic PE16)
wrapper/grid leg combinations, and BPD take-off pipe contraction relative to the guide tube have
also been seen. These illustrate the capacity for diversity in swelling characteristics within wellspecified materials. No new distortion manifestations or mechanisms which would limit sub-assembly
endurance have emerged.
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Further data on fission-gas release have reinforced the trend, reported earlier, for the gas
release fraction to increase with burn-up, but a levelling eff at 50-60% of theoretical release at burnups in excess of 7% is indicated by recent results. It is recognized, however, that the reduced levels

Extension of the nominal burn-up limit of the driver charge beyond these levels may depend
on the substitution of Nimonic PE16 or the niobium stabilized austenitic steel HL 548 for the reference
M316 cladding, a step requiring some fabrication development in both cases. Exploitation of more
sophisticated cladding alloys, relying on dispersion hardening to obtain the required creep resistance,
will be reserved for advanced pin designs.

9.1.4

Fuel and pin modelling

The two fuel modelling codes, FRUMP-P3 and TRAFIC continue to be used in parallel, but
development work is confined to the latter, which is scheduled to supercede FRUMP in all but a
few specialised areas. TRAFIC is being endorsed against irradiation data from DFR, PFR and EBR-2.
Work on operational power changes has shown that important fuel/clad mechanical interactions could occur when high smear density fuel is irradiated to high burn-up within a low swelling
cladding. An MTR experimental programme to investigate endurance limits under such conditions
has been formulated. In preparation, TRAFIC has been modified to describe plastic deformation,
taking account of strain- and irradiation-hardening and of recovery.

9.7.5

Absorber development

Two routes towards the objective of improving the performance of absorber pins by extending their life are being pursued:
(a)

The performance of pins from operating control and shut-off rods in PFR is being assessed
by post-irradiation examination.

||2

'W

Model pins and capsules are being irradiated in DMSA clusters, with the principal aims
of providing data on boron carbide at high boron burn-up and studying the effects of
large pellet/cladding gaps (giving high pellet centre temperatures) on pin performance.
A gap of several percent of the diameter will be necessary to accommodate pellet swelling
in long-life rods - the initial CDFR target burn-up being 10% of boron atoms.

Current experience of performance from model pins or the pins from operational rods is limited
to pellet/clad gaps of about 1% and a total boron burn-up of 4% (acquired in 183 efpd). Postirradiation examination showed that this was close to the operating limit if pellet/clad interaction
and closure of axial clearance are to be avoided. These conclusions will be checked when similar
pins from a control rod exposed for 270 efpd are examined in 1985.
A bottom-vented model B4C pin, having a copper-lined Nimonic PEl 6 clad with a 1.1%
pellet/clad gap, was withdrawn from PFR for examination after an exposure of 118 efpd (2.8% burnup of total boron). The maximum pellet and cladding strains were 1.5% and 0.4% respectively.
The BORCON computer model gave reasonable, but not exact, representation of the axial variations of both burn-up and stress. Irradiation of a half core length bottom-vented model CDFR control rod pin, loaded into PFR at Reload 8, is scheduled to endorse the CDFR design; the pellet/clad
gap in this pin is about 5% diametral, which should accommodate the swelling associated with 10%
burn-up of boron without interaction.
Supporting laboratory work has been largely completed, with compatibility data defined for
both Nimonic PEl 6 and M316 stainless steel cladding and with out-of-reactor model pin tests now
terminated. There are good indications from loop experiments in flowing sodium, also completed,
that B,C erosion rates from a cracked control pin will be acceptably low. The outstanding item of
support work is an investigation of the thermal creep of boron carbide.
9.2

CDFR fuel development

9.2.1

Restrained core studies

Restrained core analysis and development have continued with the experimental models CHARDIS (CHARge-DIScharge) and CRUPER (Core Restraint Uni-Planar Experimental Rig) giving support
to the analytical code CRAMP. At the IWGFR Specialists' Meeting on 'Predictions and Experience
of Core Distortion Behaviour'; held at Wilmslow in October 1984, an analysis of the CDFR restrained core at high burn-ups was presented which showed that Nimonic PEl 6 wrappers having the swelling characteristics exhibited in PFR would not be suitable for fuel burn-up in excess of 10%. Low
swelling ferritic wrappers were shown to be acceptable up to about 15% burn-up and possibly
beyond, although a reservation was expressed on the possibility of flow-induced vibration affecting
the loose core produced with wrappers which creep but do not swell. Substantiation of the swelling
characteristics of these materials at high doses, as well as further evaluation of the behaviour of
low swelling cores at higher burn-up, will be required.
At the Wilmslow Specialist Meeting an IWGFR-sponsored comparison or verification exercise was recommended on core performance codes, and the UK offered to organize this, given IWGFR
financial support. An important part of this would be a comparison of CRAMP with the Japanese
code ARKAS which, of the currently available codes, is perhaps nearest to the UK code in technical
accomplishment. Code verification/validation exercises using performance data from several operating
Fast Reactors would also be invaluable.
In 1984 significant progress was made in the development of CRAMP and in its application.
The main achievements were:
— the full incorporation of CRAMP into the COSMOS system in support of PFR Operations;
-

improved understanding of the CHARDIS and CRUPER facilities, with an important breakthrough in understanding the problems of dealing with friction; and

-

a start to the enlargement and updating of the CHARDIS rig, with completion (to give
CHARDIS II) planned for June 1985.

Seismic calculations have been completed which evaluate an upper bound to the possible
reactivity gain of the core in response to excitation by the lateral component of an SSE. The analysis
takes account of the fact that the dominant frequency component suffered by the CDFR core support structure is considerably lower than the natural frequencies conferred on the full sub-assemblies
by the restraints at the upper and lower restraint planes. Experimental verification is proposed. The
experiment will comprise a single row of 36 one-fifth scale model sub-assemblies having the same
dynamic properties as a complete sub-assembly plus restraint parts which can be pre-set at the
stiffness and collapse load appropriate to different radial positions.
9.2.2

Thermal hydraulic studies

Wrapper bulging in PFR has been modelled using the SABRE thermal nydraulic code. It has
been shown that no significant clad overheating is to be expected at currently observed levels of
bulging.
The application of SABRE to the novel situations presented by wrapper bulging and the grid/leg
bowing observed in PFR raised the question of the validity of the results. A limited coolant flow
distribution and coolant mixing experiment has, in consequence, been carried out using a full-sized
sub-assembly. Evaluation of the results using SABRE showed quite good agreement, thus enhancing confidence in the capability of thermal hydraulics codes to mode! this type of distortion.
The PHOENICS general purpose thermal hydraulics code has been invaluable in revealing the
detailed flows and temperatures in many items of plant. Its use to investigate detailed threedimensional flow patterns and velocity distributions in the CDFR diagrid has identified regions of
excessively high velocity transverse to some of the fuel element support tubes giving rise to a potential
vibration problem in components intended for service over a reactor lifetime. A possible modification of the configuration of the primary piping exit holes has been shown by PHOENICS to offer
a solution to the problem. An experimental investigation of vibration effects in the CDFR diagrid
support tube array, to produce data for code validation, has begun.
A test section for examining the flow distribution, pressure drop and cavitation behaviour
of the internals of the support-tube and sub-assembly is being built.
9.2.3

Advanced fuel development

The starting point for CDFR fuel development is the reference sub-assembly design, a 325-pin
bundle of 5.8 mm dia. pins, clad in c.w. M316 stainless steel, spaced by honeycomb grids in a
S/T/A Nimonic PE16 wrapper. This design reproduces the wrapper and pin radial dimensions, pin
support style and major material combinations of the PFR driver charge and there is reciprocal benefit
from improvements in either design. Thus, the line of development being pursued on the PFR driver
charge, based on relatively well established materials, will provide endorsement of the CDFR design
to either 13-15% burn-up or 11.5-13% burn-up depending, respectively, on whether clad creep
(which depends on burn-up) or clad swelling (which depends on dose) determines the fuel endurance.
Further increase in exposure limit must rely on the introduction of stronger, more swellingresistant cladding alloys and low swelling wrapper alloys. An additional list of potential reference
alloys has therefore been drawn up for investigation and work is in progress to define commercialscale fabrication routes capable of producing high quality components behaving consistently in service and to evaluate performance limits against design requirements. Among the additional alloys
considered for study are:
-

c.w. M316-Ti (c.w. P316). a titanium-stabilized varient of M316 which is potentially
stronger and more swelling resistant;

-

c.w. FV548, a niobium-stabilized derivative of AISI Type 316 steel, more swelling resistant but exhibiting lower creep strength, which was strongly represented in early PFR
sub-assembly experiments both as cladding and as wrappers;

-

HL548, which is basically FV548 with the minor element concentrations tailored to confer improved microstructural stability and creep strength without sacrifices of swelling
resistance, and which is strongly represented as cladding in high burn-up driver charge
sub-assemblies, with wrapper application planned;

-

c.w. 12R72HV, a 15%Cr, 15%Ni titanium-stabilized steel featured as both cladding and
wrapper material; and

-

c.w. 321, which was the reference wrapper alloy in PFR and which has been retained
on a substantial level in later core loadings by virtue of its observed swelling resistance,
but which is judged to be too weak, for cladding application.
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Sub-assemblies incorporating these alloys (HL 548 exceptedl already exist and comparative
data on the behaviour of the materials will inevitably be acquired over the next four years. In addition, the same materials figure extensively in the comprehensive materials programme, undertaken
in DMSA clusters, originally proposed. These programmes have been critically reviewed in the past
year, principally to take account of revisions in performance targets, with the result that HL 548
and Nimonic PE16, which is one of the original reference alloys, retain major developmental status.
The remainder were discarded on the grounds of inadequate potential, principally because of
microstructural instability on long exposure at high temperature, the resultant metallurgical changes
being linked with loss of swelling and creep resistance.

8E-12/I Pa.a/a)l

Forward materials irradiation programmes have been entirely revised. Samples of the recommended alloys are being loaded into DMSA clusters, including some of heat-pipe design, in sufficient numbers to allow evaluation of the effects of composition and of fabrication route variability
within specification limits, and of the effects of temperature and temperature changes, dose and
dose rate as well as alloy type on swelling and creep. The superseded alloys will be eliminated from
the programme as quickly as possible.

0
5
DISPLACEMENT

So far, accelerated swelling rates at high doses have not been observed, either in PFR components or in materials experiments suggesting that a threshold for breakaway swelling is beyond
70-75 dpa. However, some somewhat ambiguous DFR data and overseas information suggest that
swelling rates could become unacceptable in austenitic steels, even in variants carefully modified
to give swelling resistance, at doses beyond 100 dpa, and such alloys may be incapable of sustaining burn-ups as high as 15% even in gridded pin arrays which are tolerant of clad swelling. There
is some confidence, on the other hand that, from the swelling standpoint, 15% burn-up is likely
to be well within the capacity of pins clad in Nimonic PE16.
It is encouraging that irradiation creep data have begun to emerge from PFR materials tests,
and it is gratifying that early results (Fig. 2) obtained at 15 dpa at 500°C are confirming the creep
rate ranking established in the DFR programme.
Mechanical testing resources have been concentrated principally on more advanced claddi:-j.
but definitive equations describing the thermal creep of c.w. M316 and c.w. FV 548 tubing have
been derived and data for S/T/A Nimonic PE16 have been obtained. As forecast, c.w. FV 548 is
significantly weaker than c.w. M316 and merits no further crnsideration for high burn-up cladding
applications. However, in stress ramp tests (Fig. 3), HL 548 is showing much improved creep
resistance and S/T/A PE16 is continuing to show very high creep strength.
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In the longer term, more advanced alloys need to be developed. Provided the grids are compliant and are fabricated from a material similar in properties to the wrapper alloy, the grid-spaced
sub-assembly design allows the pins and the wrapper to co-exist as effectively independent entities
in which a significant degree of differential swelling can be tolerated. Different wrapper and cladding alloy specifications can therefore be contemplated. The dominant characteristics of cladding
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FIG. 2: Creep strains from Rig

must be:
(i)
(ii)

high creep strength, retained during long term exposure at high temperature under
irradiation, in order to minimize plenum length and/or clad thickness;
low but perceptible swelling throughout service life, in order to relieve fuel/clad interaction stresses arising during power changes or transients; and

(iiil a minimum level of fracture toughness to preclude fast fracture due to transiently high
stress.
The essential requirement for the wrapper, on the other hand, is dimensional stability, a very
low or zero swelling material being sought in order to restrict interaction stresses in a restrained
core. High mechanical strength is desirable, but not mandatory, although a minimum level of fracture toughness at high irradiation damage doses must be assured to prevent rupture initiation during
shock loading in service or during charge/discharge operations.

70.7.2
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In the CABRI programme, three Transient Overpower (TOP) tests were performed during 1984
bringing the total to twenty-two. The first of the 1984 tests completed the schedule on intermediate
irradiated pins I I % burn-up) and was designed to show the influence of a hot dry clad on failure
and the effect of fuel vapour on fuel motion. The second was on a fresh fuel pin and employed
an intermediate reactivity ramp to simulate a faster PFR/TREAT TOP. Contrary to expectations, the
pin did not fail, and it provided the first evioence in either of the transient programmes of fuel slippage within the clad after initial contact had been made. The final test of 1984 was a straightforward CABRI fast TOP test on the first of the more highly irradiated pins (= 4% burn-up) and marked
the start of the third and concluding phase of the current CABRI collaborative test programme. Data
from these tests (total of 10) will permit comparisons with fresh and intermediate irradiated fuel.
Completion of the testing is expected during 1986.

20 V. c.v.
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FIG. 3: Creep strengths of candidate clad alloys

With these criteria in mind, the following alloy types have been selected for further
development:
S/T/A Nimonic PE16
c.w. and annealed Nimonic PE16

cladding

Fer/iiic alloys

wrapper

Dispersion-hardened alloys
(20/25/TiN. ferritic/TiN. ferritic/
oxide)

cladding

c.w. HL 548

cladding or wrapper
10.

10.1
10.1.1

The CABRI programme

Analysis of test results

By the end of 1984 fuel pin failure had been analysed for all the PFR/TREAT experiments
using the TRAFIC and PINEX-AR cudes at AEEW. Sodium boiling in the transient undercooling with
overpower (TUCOP) tests has been modelled using both the 1-D and 3-D versions of the SABRE
code. In the CABRI programme, the PINEX-AR and NASLIP codes have continued in use to analyse
coolant boiling propagation, cladding dryout and fuel pin failure.
Analysis of the post-failure behaviour of the PFR/TREAT and CABRI fuel failure tests has continued. In the CABRI programme, pre-calculations have been succeeded by real case calculations
on a TUCOP test on fresh fuel. After initial inconsistencies with other codes were rectified, the SIMMER code predicted upward fuel motion similar to that observed in the experiment.
In the PFR/TREAT programme, SIMMER calculations have been completed on the first 7-pin
bundle test — a fast TOP test on fresh fuel. They predicted fuel dispersal after failure and a reduction in the reactivity worth, both qualitatively similar to the experimental results deduced from the
hodoscope. Analysis of the corresponding TOP test on irradiated fuel is now in progress, and will
be followed by analysis of the four TUCOP tests which explored the effect of different channel
power/flow ratios.

cladding, possibly wrapper

SAFETY

Fuel failure
PFR/TREA T programme

Thirteen of the tests planned in the PFR/TREAT collaborative programme were completed.
The programme of transient tests in the TREAT reactor has been suspended throughout 1984, while
priority USDOE tests on alternative fuel pins were conducted, following cancellation of the CRBR
project. The reactor is also being refurbished and up-graded in power. Future USDOE interest in
the fuel-clad combination used in the PFR/TREAT programme is therefore under review and USDOE
is currently formulating a much smaller test matrix for discussion.

These attempts to analyse test behaviour with the SIMMER code have shown up some of
tfie limitations of the code in the fuel pin and failure representations. It is intended to modify and
develop this aspect of the modelling in the light of test experience.
Work on development of the TRAFIC code has continued at AERE. The description of the
basic methods used in constructing the code has been revised and extended and a users' manual
has been issued. An alternative method for treating molten fuel within the fuel pin has been added.
This new model, MINIMOT, calculates the expansion of the molten fuel from thermal and bubble
volume changes and self-consistently the pressures in the molten cavity. MINIMOT is more efficient than the dynamic fuel motion model AFMOT when fuel motion is relatively slow or there is
a closed cavity containing molten fuel.
10.1.4

The SCARABEE-N programme

The primary benefit to the UK in collaborating in this extensive programme of testing in the
reactor operated by the CEA, is to gain information on the behaviour of large (19 and 37-pin) clusters
over a wide range of extreme sub-assembly accident conditions in order to validate codes and
methods for these more prototypical bundle sizes. To date, four experiments including pump rundown and instantaneous inlet blockage have been carried out. Five UK staff are based at Cadarache,
assisting in the design, operation and analysis of these experiments. Examination of the data is now

in hand at AEEW to extend the methods already being used in the analysis of the CABRI and
PFR/TREAT programmes. Additionally, a separate but closely related out-of-reactor experimental
programme is being undertaken at AEEW commencing with a study of molten fuel movement within
pin geometries and the UK will take the lead in the planning and analysis of these.
10.2
10.2.1

Sodium boiling

Work on the application of the code has included a study of the early part of a PFR/TREAT
transient, in which bubble growth and collapse occurred. The code predicted a repetition frequency
in good agreement with experimentally measured flow oscillations, giving confidence in the general
physical modelling used in SABRE. In addition a series of calculations has been completed with the
SABRE code to investigate the effect and detectability of internal dockages in Fast Reactor subcssemblies. The calculated pin bundle exit temperature distributions have been used as input to
the STATEN code of the CEGB and it was demonstrated that this type of boiling blockage should
be detected using temperature noise before the onset of boiling.
Laser-Doppler studies at AERE

Laser-Doppler Anemometry has been used to study the velocity and turbulence structure in
simulated Fast Reactor pin bundles with a partial blockage. This is more than adequate for comparison with the SABRE code. The comparisons are not yet complete, but apart from difficulties
in establishing the entry flow conditions, the overall agreement so far is good.
10.2.3

Low power sodium boiling experiment

This investigation (SOBOB) is concerned with sodium boiling phenomena at decay heat level
power. Tests involve a 19-pin bundle, prototypical of the CDFR design, to be installed in a test section on the High Temperature Sodium Loop (HTSL) at Risley. Design of the SOBOB rig is progressing satisfactorily and is nearly complete for the first series of dryout tests, but that for the natural
circulation test is in abeyance until a more detailed experimental specification has been issued.
Development of techniques to manufacture and assemble the pin bundle are progressing well
at SNL. Tests on five prototype heater pins in sodium in a CEA Loop at Grenoble demonstrated the
reliability of the basic pin design but revealed shortcomings in the method of fixing thermocouples
to the pin. Alternative thermocouple attachment methods are being investigated at Risley.
10.3
70.3.7
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Ultrasonic transducers capable of withstanding the Fast Reactor environment (CDFR core
outlet temperature, 600°C) are under development in several national laboratories. Five such
transducers have been purchased from CEN, Grenoble and two are being tested in sodium at Risley.
Results so far are encouraging.

Boiling codes and analysis

Development of the SABRE code at AEEW for the calculation of single and two-phase flow
in rod bundles has continued. A 'benchmark' comparison with the French THEBES code has led
to some general modelling improvements in SABRE. In addition, the existing homogeneous boiling
with slip model has been found to be inadequate in low flow regions, where the phases may not
flow in the same direction and has been replaced with a multi-fluid model.

10.2.2

been measured for different initial mean temperature profiles. Currently, correlation measurements
are being made to determine length scales of the turbulence. The results will be compared with
theoretical results obtained using eddy diffusivity and Monte Carlo techniques.

Fault detection

10.3.2

Temperature noise studies at CEGB, Berkeley

Three papers were read at the IAEA Specialist Meeting, held in Bologna, on temperature noise
monitoring. These covered theoretical modelling, evaluation of decision making methods and response
measurements on CDFR coaxial thermocouples made on the Berkeley No. 4 Sodium Loop. A paper
on recent modelling work was also presented at the Liquid Metal Boiling Working Group.
10.3.3

Acoustic detection of boiling

Studies at Risley are under three headings, (i) determination of the signal, (ii) determination
of the background noise against which the signal will have to be detected in a reactor, and (iii)
development of signal processing techniques to obtain maximum sensitivity with low spurious trip
rates.
The main source of information on the boiling signal has been the KMS series of collaborative
experiments at KfK, Germany. Analysis of acoustic signals from these experiments, in particular
the KNS 3 experiment, in which boiling (sufficient in some cases to cause vapour ejection) was
produced by flow reduction in a 37-pin electrically heated bundle, has continued. These studies concluded that vapour ejection should provide signals sufficiently large for a satisfactory trip system;
local boiling should be detected by a diagnostic system and warning giver.
Background noise will be determined from measurements on PFR with some adjustment for
known differences. A computerized data collection system, the PFR ADAC system, is installed and
the long-term objective is to be able to say how the spurious trip rate would vary with trip level
and to provide information from which techniques to discriminate between signal and background
can be developed. Techniques for discriminating the signal for boiling, based on filtering to monitor
high frequencies or an amplitude analysis to detect an increase in the pulse rate, have been developed
over the years and form the basis of the measurement system in PFR. One of the most promising
techniques is the orthogonal beamformer. This provides a means of detecting a new source and,
additionally, it generates the weights to be applied to the outputs in order to optimize its location.
A suite of programs which implement this technique has been provided by Topexpress Ltd., and
work has begun on modifying these for testing at Risley. Data sets obtained from preliminary experiments in a water tank using the 1/2-scale core model are available for these tests.
A small collaborative agreement with PNC provided recordings on magnetic tape of data from
the MONJU water model in exchange for information on the basic delay and shift beamformer. The
MONJU data are being examined to 3ssess the possibility of locating sources in a reactor.

Temperature noise studies at Risley

Monitoring the temperature fluctuations in the coolant at the outlet of a sub-assembly is a
possible technique for the early detection of an anomaly (such as a blockage) in the fuel pin bundle
of a Fast Reactor. Experimental work on the generation, transport and dissipation of temperature
fluctuations in the region between the pin bundle exit and the sub-assembly outlet is being carried
out at Risley using a water rig. Mean and turbulent velocity profiles and temperature profiles have

10.3.4

Failed fuel detection

The UK were invited to attend the SILOE loop progress meeting in November 1984. The results
of two fuel failure experiments were presented; a blanket pin experiment and a core fuel pin
experiment.

11g

Two fuel failures occurred on PFR during the year. Detailed monitoring of these failures
provided further valuable experience on the development of fuel failures, in the variation (non-linear)
of delayed neutron signal with reactor power, and on the nature of the transient delayed neutron
signal spikes (typically a factor of 2 increase). Of particular value was a controlled power/flow reduction, in which the transients in the DN signal (both with the PFR location loop and the IHX bulk
system) were clearly related to small power/flow changes.
10.3.5

Computer-based sub-assembly temperature protection system IISAT)

The ISAT system, developed in collaboration with NNC and Plessey Control Ltd., has been
installed in PFR to enable it to operate in a passive, monitored role to evaluate its performance in
an operational environment. The experience from this exercise over the next few years will be of
considerable value in assessing the overall reliability of the system, and in pointing the way to possible
changes which might be appropriate in the light of the performance obtained.
10.3.6

Pulse-coded logic (PLCI trials

A 14-parameter demonstration system has been connected to the AERE reactor DIDO for
most of 1984. Some minor teething troubles were experienced in the interface between the existing (relay) safety system and the PCL demonstration system. However, these have been resolved and the performance can be regarded as satisfactory.
A collaborative programme of work at AERE and AEEW to construct a completely new safety logic system for DIDO, consisting of two diverse sub-systems (relays and PCL) is well advanced
and is expected to be completed during 1985. Parts of the programme of particular significance
to the Fast Reactor development are:
(i)

interfacing of PCL to instruments;

(ii)

interfacing of PCL to control rod electromagnets;

(Hi) reliability assessment and independent vetting of (i) and (ii);
(iv) feedback from operational experience of testing, maintenance and general reliability
under operational conditions, extending over the next five years or so.

10.4

Energetic molten fuel-coolant interactions (MPCI)

70.4.7
(a)

Studies at AEEW using thermite generated molten UO2
Experimental studies in the Molten Fuel Test Facility (MFTF)

The first series of experiments in MFTF, a study of the effect of melt mass scale on steam
explosion characteristics, was completed in March 1984 after delays caused by the need to repair
damaged rig equipment. Although the results apply specifically to UOj/water MFCI, they may also
be significant to LMFBR safety issues. The independence of scale and interaction efficiency, if
applicable to UO2/sodium interactions, would imply that only very small MFCI yields need be considered. This would apply particularly to sub-assembly accidents, where the masses of fuel which
might be involved fall within the range of fuel scale covered by these experiments. An influence
of system pressure on the fraction of the melt participating was noted and is thought to be caused
by the effect of coolant vapour production on melt/coolant mixing. This could be expected to have
a more significant effect with a water rather than a sodium coolant.

After installation of extensive new equipment and instrumentation, a new series of experiments
began in July 1984 for studying the processes involved in melt/water mixing. This work employs
24 kg melts in a vented pouring mode of contact with water in an instrumented mixing vessel. The
series will involve some twenty experiments and is expected to be completed by September 1985.
(b)

Forward programme for the Molten Fuel Test Facility (MFTF)

After completion of the melt/water mixing studies, the MFTF will be converted to undertake
a programme of sodium-based operations, which are expected to begin in November 1985 with
a series of pool experiments to investigate fuel mass scale effects in UOj/sodium MFCI. These experiments will replicate earlier work carried out at small scale using 0.5 kg melts, but with 25 kg
charges, giving a fuel scale increased by a factor of 50. More complex experiments, to investigate
the potential role of MFCI in sub-assembly fault propagation, are expected to begin in mid-1986.
This work will be conducted at full fuel melt mass scale of up to 24 kg, in realistic conditions within
test sections which will model fer'ures of the sub-assembly at full scale. Detailed proposals for
the sub-assembly experiments are in preparation.
70.4.2

Collaboration between AEEW and CEN Grenoble

The CORECT 2 facility at Grenoble is used to study the thermal interaction between molten
UOj and sodium in a shock tube mode of contact which models the inertial constraint present in
a power reactor. The method of heating U0 ; limited its temperature to just on its melting point and
it was agreed that AEEW would develop their standard U/MoOj thermite charges so that they could
be used as sources of molten UOj in the CORECT 1 rig. This would provide UO, at about 400°C
above its melting point. Manufacture and development of two such charges were completed early
in 1984 with experimental demonstration that U0 ; could be successfully poured in the geometries
required by CORECT. This work also demonstrated the safety of the containers proposed for transporting the charge to Grenoble and the special transport clearances required v/ere obtained from the
UK and French authorities.
10.4.3

Film boiling investigations

The AEEW experimental study of untriggered and triggered collapse of stable vapour films
on to a heated solid surface has continued. A steady-state film boiling model is under development
to interpret the results by relating heat fluxes and film thicknesses. The present series of experiments
and analysis will be completed by mid-1985 and extension of the experiments to heated liquid droplets
is about to start with a view to studying fragmentation.
To complement the experimental work, a novel phenomenological model of film-boiling
destabilization has been formulated and programmed on a local mini-computer. It is nearly complete and a report will be available shortly. The first application of the model will be to examine
the effect of ambient pressure on vapour film stability.
At CEGB Berkeley, a small scale rig designed to study the interaction of single drops of molten
UO] with sodium at temperatures up to saturation, has been built and is being commissioned. The
UOj will be melted using an electric arc. At present, for commissioning purposes, tungsten carbide
is being used instead of UO2 since this has a similar melting temperature.
10.5
70.5.7

Sub-assembly faults
International review

Further meetings in the Tripartite series of UK-France-DeBeNe reviews of sub-assembly safety
issues have been held in 1984. The second in the series was held in London in January and covered
local fault progression sequences and diagrams, failed fuel detection and location, and sub-assembly

outlet temperature measurement. Many points of difference in approach and assessment were identified and some of these are to be clarified by answers to a common set of questions circulated
after the meeting.
The third meeting in the series was held in Karlsruhe in December, and concentrated on
assessments of fault progression frequency and probability. The UK event trees, evolved as part
of the local faults section of the NNC Design Concept Safety Report, were presented and detailed
comparisons with the assessments made by DeBeNe and France are emerging. When complete,
the exercise will form a good basis for decisions about the collaborative European R&D programme
in this area, both on further work for refinement of predictions of fault propagation and on development of protection systems.
10.5.2

Analysis of data from damage tests

Damage that could be caused if an MFCI occurred by thermal interaction between coolant
and molten fuel in a severely overheated sub-assembly has been simulated in a series of explosive
tests on an array of seven replica sub-assemblies at Foulness. Analysis of the data is underway
in CTS Risley, using the SPOKE code. Agreement between experiment and SPOKE predictions was
reasonable in the first of the three Foulness tests, and less good in the second test. In the third
test, the predicted deformation was overestimated compared with experiment, particularly for highly
embrittled material. The version of SPOKE which models mechanical propagation in a reactor core
. has been modified to include all improvements made to the Foulness test versions.
10.5.3

Wrapper fracture toughness

Work has continued at AERE in assessing the effect of irradiation on the fracture toughness
of Type 321 stainless steel and Nimonic PE16 alloy. The observed fracture toughness values have
been related to critical defect sizes and microstructure of the materials. Fracture is by ductile
microvoid coalescence in the stainless steel and by channel fracture in PE16. Future work will extend the measurements on PE16 and include data on FV 448 martensitic steel.
10.5A

A copy of the European Accident Code (EAC) has been received at Risley and trial calculations have been run as far as fuel collapse. Difficulties have been experienced in transferring data
ai this stage to the core dispersal code, EPIC, but the reasons have been identified and will be corrected by Ispra staff in the revised EAC version soon to be provided.
10.6.2

A method of analysis and presentation has been devised to increase the understanding of
the whole field of Fast Reactor TOP or reactivity addition type accidents. Also, the special case
of the flow rundown accident has been studied in detail in order to determine the sequence of events
and to focus attention on the interactive processes of voiding and positive .ind negative feedbacks
which influence the power. The understanding obtained, together with the available data, have been
used to define a set of fuel pin transient tests which, when used to verify and supplement the
necessary methods of analysis, should be sufficient to give the assurance needed in the predictions
of the course of these types of accident. Moreover, these studies have been used to assess test
conditions for current in-reactor fuel test programmes.
Ttie analysis has been carried out with the FRAX code, including the new boiling model, for
a particular large Fast Reactor design and for UK type annular pellet fuel in which internal molten
fuel movement has an important effect. Variations ot fuel expansion and its treatment, size of Ooppler constant, and effect of fuel slumping, have all been studied.
During the past year the PINEX-AR code, which incorporates the FRAX fuel failure and in-pin
fuel motion models, has been applied to many of the CABRI and PFR/TREAT TOP and TUCOP experiments. The good results obtained strongly support these FRAX developments.
10.6.3

Radial blanket assessments

10.6.1

Whole-core accident analysis
Code developments for extreme conditions

A number of improvements have been made to the FRAX whole-core accident analysis code,
notably a new sodium boiling model, which explicitly treats sodium vapour processes. Details of
the new boiling model have been supplied to AEEW for evaluation as an option for the PINEX-AR
code. The new model has been successfully tested in the context of the current WAC Group LOF
comparative study. Plans are also in hand to apply the new model in CDFR calculations.
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The first simplified fuel motion model, based on PINEX, has been incorporated into FRAX.
Development of an interface which links FRAX/PINEX with the core dispersal code. EPIC, is now
essentially_complete.

Natural circulation

A review of decay heat removal (DHR) by natural convection, prepared by ONE, concluded
the following:

To evaluate the potential for blockage and overhenting of the CFR radial blanket subassemblies, calculations have been started to evaluate sub-channel blockage consequences (UNCLE code) and the distributed heat removal pattern (INCA and SABRE codes). In this way further
information will be gained about the need to protect radial blanket sub-assemblies and also about
the outlet temperature levels that would arise in the event of a potentially dangerous degree of
overheating in the fuel bundle.

10.6

FRAX development and application at AEEW

(i)

Natural convection in pool-type LMFBRs involves complex three-dimensional flows; there
is a need for a better understanding of the convective couplings between the core and
the pools and between the DHR cooler and the pools.

(ii)

Because of the complicated nature of free convection, whole tank modelling is required,
both physical models using simulant fluids and computer simulations using codes that
solve the three-dimensional transport equations.

(iii) Further in-reactor experiments are required preferably with special instrumentation. An
instrumented core sub-assembly is required to investigate the core-plenum interaction.
Two computer codes have been developed at DNE that can handle th« numerical simulations
required in this work, i.e. INCA and LUNE.
10.7
70.7.7

Containment loading and response
Studies at AEEW

The structural response of representative models of the CDFR roof has been studied under
fluid impact loading in "WINCON" model containment experiments and in "STROVA" experiments,
wherein the dynamic loading is achieved using a vacuum gun. In these experiments the bottom roof
plate has suffered significant deformation, though global roof deflections have been comparatively
small. By contrast, static loading of the roof results in a significant global deflection with only limited
deformation of the bottom plate. In both static and dynamic experiments, buckling of the radial webs
is observed to play an important role in the roof response. Further experiments are planned, including

a study of the effect of penetrations through the roof, but it appears that existing finite element
(EURDYN) and mass-spring (CFRSIM) calculations should include a representation of the buckling
of the radial webs in order to reproduce the observed deflections.
Development of the SEURBNUK-EURDYN code continues under a collaborative agreement
with EIR (Wurenlingen) and JRC (Ispra), and a number of useful improvements have been implemented
by EIR and JRC during the year. SEURBNUK-2, Edition 5, has been released to member states of
the EEC and a release version of SEURBNUK-EURDYN has been agreed for issue shortly. It is anticipated that the collaboration agreement will be extended for a further two years.

10.7.2

Code developments in CTS. Risley

A meeting of CONT group specialists was held in Brussels to discuss the interim report produced by Fabry.and Renard on sensitivity study definition for the computation of LMFBR containment behaviour in the case of an HCDA.
Some changes to the layout and related input data to bring the proposed model into line with
a typical reactor case have been proposed by CTS, Risley. Five delegates agreed to perform this
base case using six different codes:
JRC Ispra
Cadarache
ENEA Bologna
SRI Gouda
UKAEA Risley

Coupled SEURBNUK/EURDYN
SIRIUS
ASTARTE and CASSIOPEE
PISCES
SEURBNUK

The work based on a fission product HCDA bubble is being extend'rt to sodium vapour
dominated bubbles, using the VESUVIUS code. Secondary containment fire anc heat transfer models
are being developed to deal with vapour, spray and pool fires, firstly by hand calculations, but with
a view to later incorporation into codes.
10.8

Debris studies and post-accident heat removal

Data on pressures measured during boiling in particle beds have been analysed. Some information on capillary pressure can be derived and it may be noted that this is consistent with the
representations embodied in the mechanistic models of dryout.
Air/water experiments have been done to examine the flooding limits in two-phase counterflow
in particle beds. The findings, together with those from other similar studies in the USA, suggest
that the RF induction-heated (volume-heated) dryout data for large particles .ire anomalously high.
A new larger resistive-heated apparatus is nearing completion and will be used to confirm this for
beds of large particles.
A joint Culham/SRD/EEC Study Contract to prepare a 'Compendium of PAHR Models and
Data for LMFBRs' has been completed. The draft final report includes reviews of:
(i)

basic data;

(ii)

formation and location of paniculate debris;

(iii! characterization of paniculate debris;
It was agreed that the UK should attempt the base circulation as soon as possible in order
to verify that the model was reasonable and produce initial results for inclusion in the final report
to be presented at the CONT group meeting. This work is now in hand.

(iv) debris bed heat transfer;
(v)

IHX pressure loading histories have been produced in various forms for response assessment
by Head-Wrightson Ltd., using their linear seismic analysis code. They have agreed to produce a
reduced or simplified model in the light of the results, which will be enhanced to a non-linear form
by CTS for IHX dynamic response analysis.
The investigation of accidental dropping of the IHX through the roof into the sodium using
a modified one-dimensional lumped parameter model has been completed by CTS, Risley. Further
calculations using the same initial conditions as used by Principia Mechanica Ltd. have been completed. Comparison of the time of first impact between the IHX and its roof support structure and
the energy dissipation due to drag as the IHX travels through the sodium both agreed well with
the finite element analysis by Principia. The 1-D lumped parameter model has demonstrated the
capability of modelling the motion of the IHX as it travels through the fluid and gives a reasonable
estimate of the likely levels of strain experienced by the support tube after roof impact.

10.7.3

Fission product behaviour in the primary and secondary containment

A study by SRD staff of fission product transport in primary and secondary containments
is being revised for inclusion in the CDFR Design Concept Safety Report. This study considered an
HCDA bubble dominated by fission product xenon and caesium, rather than sodium vapour. An important factor determining the behaviour of the fission products was the direct heating of primary
containment cover gas and secondary containment atmosphere by beta emissions from the fission
products. This could be as important as residual sensible heat in the HCDA bubble during the phase
of escape from the primary containment and as important as sodium fire heating in the long term
pressurization of the secondary containment. A generic study is being formulated to quantify the
effects of direct beta and gamma heating on the thermal hydraulics of containment atmospheres
(PWR and LMFBR).

molten debris heat transfer;

(vi) debris crusts;
(vii) convective cooling of structures;
(viii) structural response and failure modelling;
(ix) debris interactions with concrete: and
(x)
10.9

effects of sodium release in PAHR.

Structural response and missile impact studies

A series of experiments has been carried out to establish the effects of a light aircraft crash
on reinforced concrete-steel beam composite roofs typical of those used for PWR auxiliary buildings
at nuclear power stations. The aircraft model was based on the Cessna 210 which weighs 1.7t
fully laden. Impact velocities ranged from 70 m/s to 150 m/s. Al 95 m/s. the maximum velocity
of this type of aircraft, general concrete cracking occurred in the impact zone with light rear face
spalling. At 150 m/s, although severe scabbing of the concrete resulted, the model did not per-'
forate the concrete roof.
Experiments with flat pre-stressed concrete targets have been started and are continuing.
Pre-stress levels and concrete parameters have been chosen to represent typical reactor containments. Initial results seem to indicate that pre-stressing in itself produces only a smalt change
in perforation resistance of a concrete slab compared with an unpre-stressnd slab of similar construction, but the results of further experiments must be awaited before these initial indications
can be confirmed.

Development and testing against experimental results of the DRASTIC computer code's ability
to represent the behaviour of reinforced concrete structures impacted by soft missiles has continued.

11.
11.1

10.10
W.I 0.1

Consequence modelling
Radiological modelling studies at SRD Culcheth

In assessing the radiological consequences of accidental atmospheric releases, the SRD code
CRACUK is fairly widely used. Over the past year the various models of the code have been the
focus of some attention and some changes have been made. Significantly, the code has been modified
to suit Fast Reactor source terms. This has included the incorporation of a new model for the
resuspension of deposited nuclides, since the inhalation of resuspended material may be an important exposure pathway for Fast Reactors, reflecting the inhalation hazard posed by actinidec. In
addition, the actinides have been included in the food chain pathway of radiation exposure. Other
changes involved updating some of the dosimetric data used by the code. These changes have been
found to have a moderate influence on the estimated consequence of notional Fast Reactor source
terms.
10.10.2

Sodium fire aerosols

Evaluation and calibration of equipment for the sampling and monitoring of sodium fire aerosols
has continued at AEEW during 1984. The report on the CEC-sponsored Sodium Fire Aerosol Instrument Intercomparion Experiment (held at Karlsruhe in 1982) was presented at the Minneapolis Conference of the Assocation for Aerosol Research and at the Specialist Meeting on Nuclear Aerosols
in Reactor Safety (sponsored by CSNI) held at Karlsruhe. The CEC are examining the possibility of
financing a large (201) sodium fire at the Esmeralda facility in 1986. It is envisaged that AEEW staff
will participate in this experiment.
A number of experimental sodium burns have been carried out in the 9 m1 aerosol test chamber
at AEEW. Most of the deposited aerosol was on the floor of the chamber with very little on the
walls. A subsequent mass balance showed that over 99% of the sodium had been burned, of which
about 18% had been suspended as aerosol. Currently, modifications are being made to the chamber
to permit the installation of aerosol particle size analysis equipment. The chamber will be used initially for aerosol agglomeration and deposition experiments, which will continue to the end of 1986.
A contract with the University of Essex for the design and development of a controlled sodium
fire aerosol generator has been completed and the prototype generator has been set up and commissioned at AEEW. The aerosol can be generated at a well-controlled rate for periods of up to an
hour. The aerosol particle size distribution is very similar to that of aerosols produced from sodium
pool fires.
AEEW staff have participated in the testing of a sodium fire fume scrubber of a type being
considered by NNC for the CDFR secondary containment venting system. The scrubber, manufactured in the US by the Buffalo Forge Company, has been installed in a sodium burning facility at
CEGB, Berkeley. An initial test using aerosol from a 0.25 m1 sodium fire revealed some shortcomings in the scrubber performance and necessitated some in-situ adjustments. Results from a subsequent test using a smaller fire indicated an improvement in performance, but the aerosol removal
efficiency was still below the manufacturers' specification. The testing is expected to continue during 1985.

11.1.1

PLANT PERFORMANCE STUDIES

Neutronics design data
Reactor physics data libraries

The European-Japanese Joint Evaluated File (JEF-11 of neutron cross-section data now contains evaluations for about 300 nuclides. It is planned to release this nuclear data library early in
1985, following a comprehensive programme of benchmark testing. The data for all but about five
nuclides in JEF-1 are considered to be superior to alternative sources and it is only by adjusting
to fit reactor measurements that other sets achieve better data for these five. It has been agreed
to adopt the JEF library as the basis for a standard Fast Reactor cross-section set for use by partners
in the European Fast Reactor Collaboration.
11.1.2

Cross-section processing codes

The US cross-section processing system NJOY has been implemented on the Winfrith and
Harwell computers, as has the TIMS code which simulates the unresolved resonance region by
generating ladders of resonances from statistical population data.
The Winfrith SIGAR technique has been used in parallel with the corresponding technique
in the NJOY system to prepare broad-group cross-sections from the ENDF/B5 dosimetry library. These
are being despatched to the IAEA as a second stage of the intercomparison exercise previously
mentioned.
11.1.3

Fission product data

The system for measuring decay parameters of short-lived fission products (1 s - 1 h) has
been further developed at Harwell. Effective techniques are available, using computer control and
monitoring, for rapid removal of products from the target room to the counting area, on-line measurement of emitted radiations, and automatic data analysis.
Evaluation of fission product data based on the work of Crouch (formally of Harwell) has continued and programmes devised by him have been further developed. Usinrj his last database of
yield measurements, a revised evaluation has been made. A draft report describing the svaluation
has been written and testing of the available libraries, including comparison with the currently recommended set C31 and with the US ENDF/B5 library, is under way.
11.1.4

HELIOS - The Harwell electron linear accelerator

Tests to prove equipment were completed and data measurement began. HELIOS operated
reliably with little time lost through faults and the Neutron Booster was run at essentially its full
expected power.
Experimental effort has been concentrated on the measurement and analysis of data on "Fe
and Jlt U relevant to the two International Task Forces set up by the NEANDC. The international
effort, in which Harwell has played a major role, has shown that the discrepancy in the parameters
of the 1.15 keV resonance in sfFe is due »o problems associated with the use of Maier-Leibnitz capture detectors and further work will be carried out at Harwell and elsewhere to resolve the situation. The origin of the discrepancies in the neutron widths of " ' U resonances above 1.4 keV is now
understood.
A joint programme with Winfrith and Birmingham University to measure the *;ross-section
of the "Nb (n, n') 93m Nb reaction is continuing. Preliminary data are now available between 1 and
6 MeV but some additional measurements are necessary before the work is completed.
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11.2
7 7.2.7

Experimental reactor physics
Zebra

The UK low-power reactor ZEBRA remained shut down, with maintenance continuing to prevent deterioration of the plant. Regular EURATOM checks continue on the fissile material s'ore,
and the facility has also been used to train safeguards experts.

71.2.2

Pin-plate reactivity discrepancy

Analysis during the year at Winfrith has failed to remove this discrepancy or give any clear
indications of its cause. Work is continuing in several European laboratories aimed at elucidating
the problem.

7 7.2.3 Further analysis of BIZET experiments
A joint Winfrith-DeBeNe report on control rod studies in all four BIZET assemblies has now
been published (Nuclear Science and Engineering, 87, 262).

7 7.2.4

MASURCA reaction rates

A number of laboratories participated during the year in a reaction rate intercomparison on
the zero-energy reactor MASURCA at Cadarache. The analysis of these experiments, aimed at providing consistency of different European theoretical predictions of power distribution, is being carried out at Winfrith and the other participating laboratories.

7 7.3.2

Collaboration between Winfrith and Dounreay staff on the development and use of distortion
codes has continued. Earlier difficulties with the bowing calculation route BOWHIST have been
overcome.

7 7.3.3

The MONK Monte Carlo code has been applied to the PFR at equilibrium to calculate reactivity and flux distribution. Its performance was broadly similar to that founo on a similar calculation
for AGR. This is too slow for routine use, though tests show better modelling of Fast Roactor geometry
would improve the running time significantly.
The cell heterogeneity code MURAL used in the COSMOS system has been extended to improve the treatment of experimental plate and minicalandria pin cells. Testing is complete, and the
new version will shortly replace the current version in the Reference Set. A standard cell heterogeneity
method is to be developed under the European Fast Reactor Collaboration.
The MARC code has been further developed for finite element calculations. The main work
of the year has been to include anisotropic scattering in the different geometries of the code. Tests
of new features have been made, and give encouraging results.
Neutronic calculations for the PFR

Gamma-energy deposition experiment on MASURCA
7 7.4.7

A European intercomparion of measurement techniques for gamma-ray deposition has been
carried out on MASURCA. The techniques used by the different laboratories led to results which
were in good agreement, though theoretical predictions were less satisfactory (see Section 11.5.1).

11.3

Other code development

The hexagonal-Z geometry nodal diffusion theory code HEXNEC has been enhanced so as
to treat the full reactor plan and to restart badly converged runs Facilities have been incorporated
permitting the calculation of local reaction rates and the conversion to triangular geometry.

11.4

7 7.2.5

Prediction of sub-asssmbly distortion

Methods development

Absorber rod worths

Control rod and shut-off rod worths were measured at the beginning and end of Run 8. Using
these control rod worth measurements, the reactivity loss with burn-up during Run 8 was estimated.
Corrections were made for the loss of reactivity due to the decay of 241Pu during the Run. This burnup value is in good agreement with prediction.

7 1.4.2

Reactivity changes on pin levitation

The CFR databank has been successfully placed under CODIP controi and is also now accessed by the multi-databank version of the accession routines.

The change in reactivity following an increase in the primary sodium flow from 30 to 100%
was measured at the beginning and end of Run 8. Nine cents of reactivity were found to be permanently lost. Previous calculations estimated that if all pins in a typical sub-assemoly levitated
by 25 mm. then there would be about one cent loss in reactivity. Measuremunts at the end of the
Run gave about one cent change in reactivity.

The databank of COSMOS Reference Set libraries used for quality assurance procedures has
been prepared for conversion to CODIP control.

7 7.4.3

7-7.3.7

COSMOS modular code scheme

An overview series of four documents on COSMOS has been published and user manuals
on the Accession Routines and WORKSHOP and a maintenance document on the last have been
started.
A meeting of specialists in October discussed COSMOS and the other main European code
systems CCRR, IANUS and KAPROS. Each system is to be studied in more depth with a view to
defining a common code system for Fast Reactor work.

Temperature coefficients

The isothermal temperature coefficient of the PFR has been measured at the start of Run
8 over the range 300-430°C by estimating reactivity changes from the control rod worths and correcting for 2 "Pu decay and flow variations. A value similar to the Run 7 one w.ts found. Tha component of the coefficient from relative core/rod movement was also found by balancing on a single
rod, and noting the reduction in magnitude of the coefficient. This does not disagree (within experimental accuracy) with the calculated value.

11.5
1 7.5.7

Energy deposition and shielding
Energy deposition experiments

The previous report referred to the analysis of thermoluminescent dosimeter measurements
made during the BIZET and MOZART experiments. Agreement between theory and experiment was
found to be good. However, an international intercomparison of theoretical analyses in connection
with a MASURCA experimental intercomparison (see Section 11.2.5 above) showed that the British
analysis was particularly discrepant (about 20%). Because of this, further analysis is being carried
out in Germany to examine the consistency of the methods used to analyse the BIZET and MASURCA experiments.
11.6

Economic and strategic assessment of generating systems

The overall emphasis of current assessment work reflects the potential opportunities offered
by the probable lack of plutonium supply constraints and the increasing importance of European
collaboration.
11.6.1

Economics of

23S

U enrichment in the Fast Reactor fuel cycle

The economics of 2JSU enrichment in the Fast Reactor fuel cycle were investigated in the light
of the possibility of low cost enriched uranium becoming available in the future through laser enrichment. It was concluded that, over the range of separative work costs assumed, " 5 U enriched fuel
could show economic advantages relative to plutonium enriched fuel mainly under circumstances
where 21SU enriched fuel was used in the initial years of Fast Reactor operation as an alternative
to plutonium enriched fuel fabricated using plutonium obtained by reprocessing A6R fuel. In the
more likely range of situations where start-up plutonium could be obtained either from stockpiles
(Magnox plus some AGR) or through reprocessing spent PWR fuel, the U i U enriched fuel cycle would
be less economic than the plutonium fuel cycle.
11.6.2

Fast Reactor parametric surveys

The FRESCO parametric survey code has been used in conjunction with the fuel cycle cost
code MARS to investigate the effects on performance and economics of a number of variations
in Fast Reactor design. These studies have been directed towards the reduction of Fast Reactor
generation cost and have taken account of the possibility that for likely rates of Fast Reactor series
commissioning in the early years of the next century, plutonium supply may exceed demand, thus
allowing less emphasis to be placed on breeding performance.
11.6.3

Increased power from reactors with two-row radial blanket

The substitution of core fuel for the inner row of radial blanket fuel was investigated with
a view to obtaining more power without increasing reactor size, thus providing possibilities for the
reduction of electricity generation cost. It was found possible for several alternative core fuel designs
to increase reactor power by up to 15% using a two-row radial blanket without exceeding the
reference CDFR core plus blanket dimensions. Potential gains in generation cost of up to 9% were
indicated by these studies.
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11.7
11.7.1

Control and dynamics
Steam-raising units

The main activity during the year has been studying parallel channel stability of J-tubes in
boilers. This work is being carried out for NNC and is based on use of CEGB's suite of codes
NUMEL/DYMEL.
An appropriate data set was agreed between AEEW, NNC and CEGB (Marchwood) early in
the period. This involved considerable re-thinking on the post dry-out heat transfer correlation. Some
difficulties were experienced in applying NUMEL/DYMEL to the J-tubes arising from temperature
changes in the sodium primary flow. (NUMEL was originally written for AGfl boilers). These problems have been resolved and CEGB has produced a special version NUMEL-CDFR.
NUMEUDYMEL have been applied to a sample of representing operating conditions over the
full power range and for cold start-up, all assuming clean tubes. The results indicate that all cases
are stable with the intended ferrules. (Without ferrules some cases are unstable.)
11.8
11.8.1

Nucleonic instrumsntation
Relevant experience in AGR instrumentation

Completion by a contractor of the production prototype of a new reactor fission chamb»r
for combined pulse and Campbell operation (Type P8) has established improved procedures for the
control and more precise measurement of performance and has confirmed the choice of a.binary
inert gas (Ar/He) mixture to give acceptable measurement range and gamma discrimination for the
AGR application.
Because of the importance of electron attachment on charge per event in a Campbell channel, a contract with Swansea University to obtain necessary data on possible chamber filling gases
is well in hand. Assembly of the equipment necessary for these somewhat difficult measurements
is complete and pulses with attachment have been observed.
11.8.2

Instrument cables

Experience of the manufacture of mineral insulated cables for high temperature neutron detectors continues to demonstrate very high production yields following the introduction of improved
procedures.
The development of superscreened cables using a radiation-resistant polymer,
Polyetheretherketone (PEEK) has shown very satisfactory progress. Samples taken from a 500 m
pre-production cable have withstood more than 5 x 107 Gy of gamma radiation, will operate continuously at over 150°C, have a short-term capability of 300°C and meet acceptable bending and
thermal stability criteria. The problem of achieving freedom from low frequency microphony (needed
for some mean current channels) is being pursued.
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STATUS OF FAST BREEDER REACTOR DEVELOPMENT
IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - April 1985

under construction are completed and operating, light water cooled reactors

K.E. HORTON
United States Department of Energy,
Washington, D.C.,
United States of America

consumption and will represent an investment of several hundred billion

in this country will supply about 20 percent of U.S. electricity

dollars.
Today's large light water cooled nuclear power plants represent
capital investments that are too great for many utilities, and their

1.

INTRODUCTION

construction is too expensive and lengthy. In the decade of the" 1990's, a

One of the national policy issues on which there is nearly unanimous

new generation of advanced light water cooled reactors, high temperature

agreement is the need for continued economic growth. An essential

gas cooled reactors, and liquid metal cooled reactors, embodying the best

ingredient of economic growth is the availability of adequate energy at a

of available high technology, should be available to enable the nuclear

reasonable cost. Over the past four decades, consumption of electric power

industry to provide utilities and other users with less expensive, more

in the United States has increased far more rapidly than the Gross National

quickly constructed sources of power with improved economics and enhanced

Product (GNP). With even the present rate of growth, the U.S. industrial
economy will require that significant new generating capacity be made
available in the 1990's.

passive safety features. Beyond the year 2000, the need to extend the
Nation's uranium resource will require the continued use of advanced
converter reactors and the introduction of breeder reactors. Accordingly,
the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has restructured its development

It is clear that nuclear energy should remain an essential element in
the national policy goal to provide a balanced, diverse source of energy

programs to ensure retention of nuclear power as a viable technical and
economic option for consideration by the marketplace.

supply at reasonable cost. Coal and uranium are the Nation's two principal
indigenous energy resources for competitive electricity production, and
both will be needed to meet this goal in both the near and long term.

The DOE plans to pursue a continuum of development of advanced nuclear
fission technology for the future. History has taught that the effective
application of any basic technology requires both continuing deployment and

Nuclear energy plays a prominent role in meeting anticipated U.S.
energy demands. It is a safe and reliable energy source, currently

experience concomitantly with focused research and development to enable
improvements in the future.

providing over 13 percent of the electricity consumed in the United States.
In 1984, domestic nuclear power plants generated more than 340 billion

The cancellation of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Project (CRBRP)

kilowatt hours of electricity. There are 86 operable commercial nuclear

has afforded the United States the opportunity to reshape its nuclear

power plants in the United States. By 1990, if all the plants currently

reactor research and development programs. In so doing, the best elements

of the existing programs were taken and efforts have been focused more on
the near- and intermediate-term needs. There is an increased search for

being developed in this three-year effort will provide a focal point for

innovative means to meet those needs, and there is a closer coordination

this program element and will help focus related research and development

among all program elements to assure the most effective use of limited

work. Designs for liquid metal cooled reactors can provide one of several

resources.

options for advanced alternative converter reactors to be used in the next

A major change in the DOE program is the emphasis on Advanced
Converter Reactor Technology. This program includes work on three

10 to 20 years.
The Advanced Breeder Reactor Technology program has been significantly

principal nuclear systems including: advanced light water cooled reactors

restructured since the cancellation of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor

(LWRs); high temperature gas cooled reactors (HTGRs); and liquid metal

Project. There is currently no funding directed to large-scale

cooled reactors (LMRs). The LMR is closely related to LMFBRs with an

demonstration projects in any phase of this program. Instead, the program

emphasis on long core component lifetimes and a deemphasis on breeding

is funded and paced to maintain the breeder as a viable option for

ratio. Objectives for the LMR effort include: significant improvement of

deployment in the 21st century.

system economics; development of passive safety features; increase in

The current breeder reactor program remains a key link with

tolerance for abnormal events; shortening construction times; and

significant international breeder development and fuel cycle programs,

simplifying licensing procedures.

particularly in Japan, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, and the

In the area of liquid metal cooled converter reactor technology, the

United Kingdom.

It is recognized that these nations are moving toward

U.S. has already taken the first steps toward innovative design approaches.

deployment of breeder reactors on an earlier timetable than the U.S.

Two reactor design organizations were selected to work under contract to

because of their differing energy supply circumstances. This presents the

DOE to develop advanced concepts for smaller, modular liquid metal cooled

U.S. with both a unique challenge and a unique opportunity.

reactors of less than 400 MWe output, that offer the advantages of more
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It is anticipated that the relatively detailed conceptual designs

The challenge is to further international nonproliferation goals —

complete factory fabrication and ease of shipment. Delivery to the plant

goals for which the U.S. remains a strong proponent — even though the

site of a completed module of standard design could make possible a

United States is no longer leading the deployment of breeder technology.

construction period of only three to five years from time of order to full

The opportunity is one of being able to capitalize on the Nation's past

commercial operation. This would reduce interest expense, shorten the

expenditure of resources and our technology leadership in reactor fuels and

planning horizon, and permit utilities to enter plant costs into the rate

materials, to obtain overseas operating experience, and thus to reduce

base earlier.

future expenditures while maintaining a viable, active breeder option for
future deployment.
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In summary, nuclear technology will continue to be an important
component of the U.S. balanced and mixed energy system. It is the

General Electric is developing a smaller modular reactor, capable of being
factory fabricated and transported by rail.

intention to offer the marketplace a nuclear option that is safe,
economically and technically sound, and publicly accepted, with a stable

2.1 Experimental Breeder Reactor-II

and predictable licensing and regulatory process. The U.S. nuclear energy
programs seek to ensure that there will be a variety of safe and economical

The EBR-II was the first pool-type fast reactor built in the

reactors and fuel cycle technologies, including both liquid metal cooled

world. It produces about 20 MWe of electrical power. The EBR-II

converter reactors and advanced breeder reactors, so that private industry

experimental and testing capabilities allow wany and varied

can select the best options to meet the needs of the future.

irradiation environments, including instrumented in-core facilities,
prolonged irradiation of experimental fuels beyond breach of cladding,

2.

PLANT PROJECTS

transient overpower or transient under-cooled operation of
experimental fuels, testing of plant response to upset conditions

Current USDOE operating plants include the Experimental Breeder

(e.g., loss of coolant flow), and testing of experimental LHR

Reactor II (EBR-II) and the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF). The EBR-II

components in the various systems of EBR-II. The operating

completed its twentieth year of routine operation. The FFTF completed its

performance of EBR-II has demonstrated the high reliability and

fifth cycle of operation in 1984, with standard fuel assemblies exceeding

maintainability of an LMR power plant. Despite frequent shutdowns to

the design burnup goal by 50 percent without a single driver fuel pin failure.

conduct diverse experimental programs, during the last ten years the

Concept development is currently underway for three advanced plant
projects. Effort is underway to define a pool-type Large Scale Prototype
Breeder (LSPB) concept to parallel prior work on the loop plant. This
project will be used as a baseline for the two new studies now underway.
Both General Electric (GE) Company and Rockwell International (RI)
Corporation have multi-year contracts to develop innovative designs aimed
at improving safety, lowering plant costs, simplifying plant operation,
reducing construction times, and enhancing plant licensability. Rockwell
is developing a barge shippable pool-type reactor with 330 MWe capacity.

plant availability and capacity factors averaged 73.0 percent and 70.1
percent, respectively. As a steady-state irradiation facility, EBR-II
has irradiated nearly 12,000 individual items (fuel pins, capsules,
etc.) since 1965. The future utilization of EBrt-II includes
completion of the current U.S.-«Japanese program of oxide fuel
operational reliability testing, completion of the current shutdown
heat removal testing program, and support of the Integral Fast Reactor
(IFR) matal fuel program which has three tests currently in the
reactor.

The FFTF completed its fifth cycle of operation in late calendar

2.2 Fast Flux Test Facility

•year 1984 and is now more than halfway through Cycle 6, which is
The FFTF is a 400 MWt sodium cooled, reactor designed specifically

projected for completion in June, 1985. Operational parameters for

for irradiation testing of nuclear reactor fuels and materials for

FFTF are listed in Table 2.1 and operating cycles are shown in Figure 2.1.

fast breeder reactors. As a testing reactor, FFTF is not designed to
breed fuel or to produce electricity.

Cycle 4 operation began on January 1, 1984 and continued without

It provides vital information

for plant design and base technology programs in the areas of plant

interruption to April 23, 1984. During this cycle, six FFTF operating •

system and component design, component fabrication, and prototype

records were established:

testing as a result of experience in the operation and maintenance of

o

109.5 Equivalent Full Power Days (EFPD) of Operation

a reactor plant having coolant loops and components at temperatures

o

99.5 Percent Cycle Capacity Factor

and coolant velocities typical of LMFBR power plants. The FFTF is

o

100 Percent Cycle Availability Factor

being used to test fuel elements up to failure under dynamic sodium

o

101 Consecutive Days at Full Power

flow conditions to establish ultimate capability and failure modes.

o

113 Consecutive Days .of Operation at Power

An understanding of failure modes is essential to establishing reactor

o

Achievement of 105,000 MWd/MTM Fuel Burnup

core reliability, performance, and maximum life. Tests in FFTF to
Fuel performance continued to be flawless, as was the performance of
develop the advanced fuels and the advanced cladding and duct
the remainder of the plant. These records clearly showed the inherent
materials are essential to attaining long lifetime, high performance
reliability of the plant's fuel system and components and its ability
LMFBR core components for an economical advanced breeder fuel cycle.
to operate for extended periods.
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FIGURE 2.1
FFTF OPERATING CYCLES

TABLE 2.1
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FFTF OPERATIONAL PARAMETERS

START DATE:
6, 1984
END DATE:

CYCLE 1

CYCLE 2

CYCLE 3

CYCL!I 4

CYCLfI 5

APR 16, 1983

JAN 18, 1983

JUL 4, 1983

JAN 1, 1984

JUN 21 , 1984

NOV li, 1983

MAY 22, 1983

OCT 23, 1983

APR 23 , 1984

NOV 3, 1984

CYCLE 6
(to 3/1/86)
DEC 2

EFPD FOR CYCLE:

101.5

100.5

101.5

109,.5

122,.7

CYCLE CAPACITY FACTOR {%):

50.2

83.1

93.5

99,.5

93,.5

AVAILABILITY FACTOR {%):

53.0

90.6

99.0

100,.0

94,.6

57.5

134.3

234.8

336.3

445..8

568,.5

603.8

35,000

60,000

81,000

105,000

129,000

135,000

TOTAL PLANT EFPD AT
END OF CYCLE:
MAXIMUM FUEL BURNUP AT
END OF CYCLE (MWd/MTM):

35.3
'

52.9

ANNUAL OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE
1982*

1983

1984

CAPACITY FACTOR (%)

40.5

56.9

66.4

AVAILABILITY FACTOR (%)

42.8

61.1

67.6

*Note: Reporting Began at Start of Cycle 1, April 16, 1983.

Cycle 6 is in progress with a scheduled shutdown in June 1985.
Cycle 5 operation began in June, 1984 and was concluded in
The plant was shut down after 29 EFPD to obtain additional data on
November, 1984 after having attained the longest cycle of operation to
performance of the radial reflector assemblies that surround the
date, 123 EFPD. The cycle was interrupted twice to remove failed
fueled region of the reactor core. These data will permit a better
experimental assemblies. Detection of failures by the tag gas
understanding of irradiation- induced distortion of reflectors. The
monitoring and detection system demonstrated the plant's ability to
plant returned to power after the 27-day midcycle outage.
function as an experimental test bed. An experimental full-size
assembly reached a burnup of 129,000 MWd/MTM and a standard driver

Operation of the plant into Cycle 6 has confirmed that the

assembly reached 119,000 MWd/MTM. The latter achievement exceeded the

nuclear characteristics are well within design predictions with all

design burnup goal by 50 percent.

parameters remaining inside the operating envelope defined by the

technical specifications. Overall pump performance and reliability

General Electric (GE) Company to develop their advanced reactor

have been quite good. The three secondary pumps have over five years

concepts aimed at improving safety, lowering plant costs, simplifying

of full flow run time and the primaries nearly four years. Pump oil

plant operation, reducing construction times, and enhancing the plant

seal life routinely exceeds 40,000 hours of service between

licensability. Rockwell is developing a barge shippable pool-type

replacements. Hydraulic and mechanical performance have remained

reactor with 330 megawatts electric (MWe) capacity and has

unchanged. All pump motors have been modified to improve maintenance

subcontracted with Combustion Engineering, Inc. and Bechtel Group,

capability.

Inc. to provide reactor development and architect engineering support,
respectively. General Electric is developing a smaller modular

Heat exchanger thc-rwidl performance remains constant but
mechanical performance has been improved. There were four instances
of dump heat exchanger (DHX) module isolation during the first three
operating cycles, all due to loss of DHX fans. Improvements in

reactor (133 MWe), capable of being factory fabricated andtransported
by rail. Three GE module reactors would drive a single 400 MWe
turbine generator; GE has subcontracted with Bechtel Group, Inc. to
provide the architect-engineering siipport;and also with Borg-Warner

control systems and variable speed coupling hardware should prevent

Combustion Engineering, Foster Wheeler, and United Engineers and

similar failures. Additionally, a special procedure was developed to

Constructors.

minimize plant impact due to loss of a DHX whereby a module can be
placed in a standby condition upon fan failure and subsequently put
back on line without further plant power reduction to avoid thermal
shock.
The FFTF sodium purification systems continue to operate as

The DOE Innovative LMR Technology program addresses four major
objectives:
o

System Economics:
Market acceptance of advanced reactor concepts requires that

designed. Similarly the three in-vessel handling machines, control

total system economics (fuel supply, reactor, and

rod driver mechanisms, and instrument trees continue to operate

reprocessing) be competitive in the marketplace with other

without significant changes during the past year.

forms of energy production. Emphasis will be placed on
reduction in capital costs and improvements in plant

2.3

Innovative Liquid Metal Reactors
An advanced concept development effort was initiated in FY-1985

performance through the development of innovative design
features consistent with market needs, including small plant

by vendors selected as part of a competitive procurement process. The

sizes whose configurations and operations can accommodate

Department selected Rockwell International (RI) Corporation and

modularized designs.
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o

management concerns, will be addressed in the definition of a

Passive Safety:

satisfactory, practically deployable system.
Industrial acceptance of an LMR requires assurance that
The technology necessary to assure that such advanced concepts

public safety and plant investment be protected. The program
will seek to achieve this goal through greater reliance on

will be commercially viable is being identified by the selected

the passive safety systems that do not require immediate

contractors. The identified R&D needs are being assessed in a

response of operators or complex safety equipment to

prioritization process of current and future R&D activities. The

automatically shut down the reactor and remove decay heat in

prioritization process encompasses the development and demonstration

the event of an accident, without damaging the core or

of technology necessary to support the advanced reactor concepts.

reactor systems. Equally important innovative concepts in

Proposed technology demonstration using existing facilities and small

electronics, man-machine interfaces, and computers will be

model tests include:

integrated into advanced reactor con.trol and maintenance designs.
o

Resilience to Regulatory Process:

o

Low pressure, rectangular, mini containment.

o

Advanced materials, e.g., modified 9% Chromium -1%
Holybedenum (9Cr-lMo) steel for heat transport system

Advanced plant concepts should be less susceptible to
licensing delays and backfits. Design features and
technology which address existing safety issues, improve and
simplify plant configuration, and eliminate the potential for

components and pipings,
o

Passive decay heat removal systems,

o

Multiplexing of cables for safety systems,

o

Long-life (three- to five-year residence time) core

regulatory problems must be verified. The program will
support initiatives which address these issues and
incorporate these types of changes into the design approach.
o

components.
o

Inherent shutdown systems

o

Advanced component design concepts, e.g., inducer pumps, etc.

o

Primary system arrangements to allow decoupling of the

Responsiveness to Public Policy Concerns:
reactor system from balance-of-plant (BOP) transients, and
The very real societal issues raised by liquid metal reactors
fueled with plutonium, such as plutonium accessibility as

hence nonnuclear construction of BOP.
o

Advanced technology (e.g., artificial intelligence) systems

reflected in proliferation, diversion and safeguards

for management of plant construction, operation, and

concerns, and radioactive material transport and waste

maintenance.

The deployment of a liquid metal reactor that is attractive to

preliminary plant and systems concept development and documentation;

utilities before the end of the century is possible. However, time

seismic analyses; constructibility assessment; identification of R&D

and circumstances require a redirection of efforts with increased

requirements; and analysis of cost and schedule potential. A market

focus on concepts and accelerated advances in the technologies of

assessment was initiated to evaluate the potential for future

reactor design.

commercialization of the concepts and identify user requirements to be
incorporated into the designs. The concept development studies

An advanced reactor concept using liquid metal technology clearly
shows great promise in meeting the expected future requirements for

utilized previously developed technology and information gained under

U.S. electrical energy supply. Versions of this concept can be

existing international collaborations.

operated as a converter reactor fueled with uranium, as a plutonium

As the conceptual designs progress, they will be evaluated

burner reducing excess quantities of this sensitive material, or as a

against the program objectives and criteria previously established to

plutonium breeder producing fuel for a mutually supportive system of

assess the technical progress of the concept; and their potential for

power plants. This element seeks to develop the capability to deploy

commercialization. This will be a formal evaluation process including

an optimized liquid metal reactor by exploiting available technology

independent reviews and assessments by national laboratories and

and infusing high technology to reduce or eliminate present

utility organizations and by the NRC in the form of preliminary

shortcomings of reactors in the areas of safety, construction, high

licensing reviews.

temperature structural integrity, economics, and operating and
maintenance simplicity.
This is not a start-from-scratch program. In many respects the

BREEDER TECHNOLOGY
The United States has an extensive data base relating to sodium-cooled

"innovative" concepts are possible only because of the success of past

reactor technologies. Work directed at assuring availability of the LMFBR

technology development programs. It is precisely because of the near

option complements the intermediate term LMR technology program previously

maturity of breeder technology that a redirection in approach can be

described in Section 2.3. The application of sodium reactor technology to

identified that has high confidence of enabling liquid metal systems

these concepts is mutually supportive.

to become a practical option.
Major effort in FY-1985 is being applied towards the new and
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3.

The DOE Breeder Technology Program has undergone a fundamental
transformation since the termination of funding for the Clinch River

innovative reactor concepts, including development of plant design

Breeder Reactor Project. No plans are included for any federally funded

requirements and criteria; safety analyses; licensing assessments;

and managed large scale demonstration project ~ such as the Breeder

Reprocessing Engineering Test (BRET). The breeder reactor technology

Adequate steam generator performance is critical to any reactor

program will continue, but is being reshaped to reflect the ability to

utilizing liquid metal technology whether it is an LMR or LMFBR.

postpone commercial introduction of the breeder into the next century. The

Experience with liquid metal reactor power plants in the United States

overall thrust of the-civilian reactor program R&D budget will continue to

and-other countries (Fermi, PFR, Phenix, BN-35O, and BN-600) has shown

move away from the focus on federally-funded demonstration projects. The

that failure of plant components, most notably steam generators, is a

program objectives include: participation in the long-range technological

major cause of plant un-availability and economic losses to the

development of breeder reactors and the related fuel cycle, building on

consumer. Plant operational capability was seriously affected by

U.S. technology and utilizing both U.S. and foreign operating experience;

component difficulties. These reliability problems cause major

maintaining a significant U.S. presence in discussions concerning

economic consequences. Experience has shown that long lead times are

nonproliferation and safeguards controls; and continuing U.S. technology

required to identify and resolve these reliability problems.

programs to preserve the option for the United States to become a supplier

Therefore, model steam generator development will be pursued to

of breeder technology and advanced, economic breeder reactor plants (fuels,

support the requirement for improved performance predictability and

design, components, etc.) in the next century.

reliability. Research and development in support of other high risk
components and features will also be pursued.

3.1 Power Conversion Technology
The R&D underway to support power conversion technology
In order to justify investor and public acceptance to build and
operate economically competitive liquid metal reactors, it is
essential that major cost reduction and reliability potentials be
realized. The power conversion technology scope focuses on these
potentials and encompasses the power conversion systems and the
components involved. These cost reductions are to be achieved through
plant standardization, simplification, elimination of excessive
requirements, and application of new technology and concept changes.
Reductions center on steam generators, pumps, instrumentation

development includes feature tests of advanced components to develop
and demonstrate the performance of key components by testing of less
than full-scale units. This testing includes that of flexible pipe
joints, tube clusters with cross-flow induced vibration, fixed length
pipe support concept, and natural circulation models of shutdown heat
removal system concepts. Additionally, simplified plant development
approvals will be studied to optimize plant and system layout
configurations based on the success of programs aimed at reducing the
number of required safety grade systems.

development, materials assessment, and systems studies. A major
product of systems studies is the identification of more

In the near term, development of test articles required for

cost-effective means to achieving the legitimate objectives of codes,

feature tests in support of the advanced concepts will be the key

standards, quality assurance, and engineering practices.

activity. This would include items such as a high temperature

resistant insulation for electromagnetic pumps, small scale advanced

In the core components area, operation of the initial FFTF oxide

inducer pump, and other small test articles as identified by the

fuel and absorber systems continues to provide oxide performance data

advanced plant concept designers.

for assuring long lifetime reliable fuel and core performance. Post
irradiation examination of selected driver fuel assemblies irradiated

During FY-1985, preparation for sodium testing of the helical
coil model steam generator will have been initiated, and fabrication
of the double-wall tube steam generator will be nearing completion.

goal exposure has been completed, demonstrating excellent fuel
capability at that burnup level. Results of these examinations are
being combined with assembly withdrawal load measurements to prove

During FY-1986, areas of work include technical support for initial
performance capability and margins of the FFTF oxide fuel.system.
test operation of the helical coil model steam generator late in the
fiscal year, and possibly completion of closeout of the partially

Long-term irradiations of fuel, blankets and absorbers in FFTF

fabricated Westinghouse model steam generator, as well as completion

utilizing improved low swelling alloys (D9 and HT9) are continuing in

of other power conversion activities and shipment of test articles to

order to extend the lifetime of the reference fuel system and to

appropriate sites for testing.

qualify core components for long lifetime future breeder plants.
Irradiation of an FFTF test assembly with fuel fabricated to relaxed

3.2 Fuel Performance and Supply
The objective of the fuel performance and supply element is to
develop economically competitive and reliable fuel, blanket and
control assemblies for use in LMR and LMFBR systems. The principal

specifications to achieve reduced costs for FFTF cores is underway.
Oxide blanket assembly test irradiations in FFTF utilizing
prototypically designed assemblies are also proceeding.
The U.S. Department of Energy has implemented a major new

focus of the effort is to prove minimum service lifetimes for these
initiative whereby a long-lifetime mixed-oxide fuel system will be
components of three years as well as the fabrication technology
installed in the inner zone of the core of the FFTF for extended
required to manufacture them safely, economically, and of high
testing beginning in 1986. This partial core loading, known as the
quality. To accomplish this, full-scale assemblies are tested under
Core Demonstration Experiment, or CDE, will consist of fuel and
prototypic operating conditions to exposure levels equal to and
blanket assemblies with target minimum residence times of 900 to 1,000
exceeding their anticipated service lifetimes. Examination and
EFPD. The initial partial core loading, to commence irradiation at
analyses of these prototypes ensure the reliability and licensability
the start of FFTF Cycle 9, will consist of ten mixed-oxide fuel
of similar components intended for power-producing applications.
assemblies and six oxide blanket assemblies arrayed in the
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heterogeneous configuration shown in Figure 4.6. The use of inner

for CDE had attained burnup levels of 9,000 to 79,000 Mrfd/MTM by the

blanket assemblies in this experiment reflects the need to establish

end of FFTF Cycle 6A. These tests will attain goal burnup and be

the performance capabilities of such elements at high burnup levels,

examined prior to the CDE components reaching significant burnup levels.

in the event that future designs should call for heterogeneous core
The uniquely instrumented Materials Open Test Assembly (MOTA)
configuration. The demonstration of fuel assembly performance will
continues to operate successfully in FFTF. Materials have been
apply equally well to both heterogeneous and homogeneous core designs.
exposed to fluences exceeding 1.5 x 10
Coordination with industrial reactor design groups has been

3

n/cm 2 in temperature

controlled canisters functioning at +_ 5°C of desired temperatures. A

carried out to ensure that the fuel and blanket designs are

tag gas system :ontinues to provide accurate identification of

representative of current design trends. The CDE fuel assembly will

in-reactor rupture of creep-rupture specimens.

incorporate large-diameter fuel pins, with 0.270 in. (6.86 mm) O.D.
The other types of instrumented assemblies have been removed from
cladding, in a 169-pin bundle configuration. The CDE blanket
assemblies consist of 0.390 in. (9.91 mm) O.D. pins in a 127-pin
bundle, the pin size being dictated by a conservative limit on linear
heat rating after 1,000 EFPD residence.

the FFTF core after having functioned successfully during their
planned lifetimes. These included both a Fuels Open Test Assembly and
an Absorber Open Test Assembly which were irradiated in Cycles 1
through 4.

The key to the sucess of the CDE initiative is the performance of
Carbide and metal fuel development continues to proceed at a low
the cladding/duct material which will be utilized, a ferritic
level of effort. Two carbide fuel assemblies are undergoing
stainless steel. This alloy, with the commercial designation HT9, has
irradiation in FFTF. Three metal fuel assemblies are in EBR-II with
exhibited negligible swelling in EBR-II and FFTF irradiations over a
plans underway to initiate an FFTF test at the start of Cycle 9.
broad temperature range at displacement levels up to 125 dpa (NRT);
this corresponds to a neutron fluence of about 2.5 x 1 0 2 3 n/cm2 (E >

Installation of the Secure Automated Fabrication (SAF) line will

0.1 MeV). The alloy has adequate strength and ductility at high

continue in the Fuels and Materials Examination Facility (FMEF) to

temperatures and is resistant to irradiation embrittlement, retaining

enable continuing development of economical fabrication of highly

excellent fracture toughness characteristics at fuel handling

radioactive plutonium oxide fuel under stringent safeguard controls.

temperatures. Irradiations of HT9-clad fuel pins at conditions of

Opportunities exist for further use of robotics and of other means to

high power and high cladding temperature have been successfully

substantially improve the techniques for fuel fabrication and these

carried to burnups beyond 125,000 MWD/MTH in EBR-II tests. Lead tests

will be explored under this program.

3.3 Nuclear Systems Technology

on voiding, temperature, and reactivity coefficients. Processes
supporting inherently safe operation include axial fuel expansion,

Nuclear Systems Technology deals with the nuclear island portion
of a facility and provides the means by which passive safety systems

control driveline expansion, grid support plate expansion, and
negative Doppler reactivity.

can be analyzed and developed. Such systems create opportunities to
reduce plant complexity, cost, and investment risk and improve

Efforts to develop an advanced shutdown heat removal capability

licensability and public confidence. The disciplines of safety,

include feature tests of the most promising concepts for achieving

physics, structures, thermal hydraulics, and reactor core design are

passive, reliable heat removal independent of the main heat transport

integrated into a single cohesive unit directed toward the

system. In support of these efforts, the DOE program will validate

accomplishment of the program. The program focuses on demonstrating

shutdown heat removal design codes (e.g., COMMIX, SASSVS) through

experimentally, in existing DOE facilities, the feasibility of

testing in out-of-pile and in-reactor (EBR-II, FFTF) facilities;

advanced reactor concepts of varied design, size, and fuel type that

experimentally verify concepts for reactor vessel internals (e.g.,

exhibit self-terminating capability under failure conditions.

DRACS) for their ability to assure adequate core cooling under a wide
range of off-normal conditions relying only on natural circulation;

Emphasis is being placed on confirming the practicability of
systems which do not require prompt action of either safety systems or
operators to prevent core damage. The program tests features of fault
tolerant designs to develop the assurance that off-normal conditions
will not jeopardize the plant investment. Probabilistic risk

and confirm the feasibility of extended heat removal capability
through natural circulation without dependence on balance of plant.
Expected program accomplishments this year include the initiation of
tests in FFTF, EBR-II, and at ETEC supporting shutdown heat removal
system performance for advanced LMR designs; the completion of

assessment is being used early in the design process ti guide the
unprotected loss-of-flow tests in EBR-II, demonstrating inherent
design and to determine the relative priority of safety R&D needs.
coolability of LMR's; and the completion of an FFTF IDS (interim decay
Accident prevention is a key thrust including development of
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storage) test demonstrating feasibility of a passive heat removal

concepts and technology that prevent core disruption rather than

system for innovative design concepts. Also, hfgh margin safety/core

studying in great detail what happens after a core meltdown. Studies

design activities are being used to investigate core design and

on how best to use the favorable attributes of sodium coolant to

analysis (thermal-hydraulic and neutronic) of alternate configurations

remove decay heat are included. Varied fuel configurations and fuel

which show the potential for achieving assured safe shutdown without

pin sizes are evaluated, as well as the effects of varied core designs

immediate operator action.
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Current objectives include completing development of a national
sodium fires code (SOMIX) which will achieve closure of a

3.4 Nuclear Fuel Cycle
Nuclear Fuel Cycle activities focus on reprocessing technology

long--standing licensing issue. Also, analyses of benchmark series of

development with primary emphasis on advanced breeder fuel

sodium fires tests supporting validation of U.S. national sodium fires

reprocessing. Also associated with these efforts are those activities

and aerosol computer codes will be completed.

necessary to assure that adequate means exist to handle and ship
irradiated liquid metal reactor fuel.

A series of large radial heterogeneous core critical measurements
was completed in cooperation with PNC, Japan. These measurements have

The funding provides for the development of remotely operable and

helped define the control requirements for heterogeneous cores over

maintainable reprocessing equipment and systems, and technology

the range of neutronic coupling of interest.

related to breeder spent fuel and reprocessing high level waste

Continuing Run-Beyond-Cladding-Breach (RBCB) and Transient
Overpower (TOP) testing of oxide fuel and blanket pins in EBR-II under

shipments.
Major emphasis is being placed on smaller, remotely operated and

the collaborative US/PNC (Japan) program have provided a better

maintained equipment i-n-J systems that have the potential for providing

understanding of the effects of the more likely slow overpower

economic throughputs in small facilities and enable corresponding

transients and performance of breached fuel pins during continued

reductions in plant size and costs. The technical program is also

operation. Initial results indicate that LMFBR oxide pins could have

developing technology to reduce radiation exposure to workers,

considerable potential for operating in the breached mode. The

increase environmental protection, increase reliability, enhance

extended overpower tests are designed to provide information on the

safeguards, and reduce costs. This program maintains a level of

margin between the plant protection system trip points and cladding

expertise in fuel cycle development to facilitate U.S. participation

breach. The data are also being used to calibrate the transient

in breeder reprocessing technologies and to maintain the option to

performance aspects of the USDOE LIFE-4 and PNC CEDAR fuel performance

develop U.S. civilian reprocessing capacity if necessary.

codes. Early tests have shown a significant cladding breach margin,
resulting in continued testing using more aggressively designed test
pins.

Advanced fuel reprocessing efforts include testing of selected
equipment and systems and continues to verify remote operations and
maintenance features to achieve high reliability and reductions in
plant maintenance times. Limited integrated cold testing and remote

maintenance demonstrations are being carried out in the Integrated

4.1 Hot Fuel Examination Facility (HFEF)

Equipment Test (IET) Facility at Oak Ridge. Laboratory and hot cell
The HFEF located at ANL-West consists of two individual
experiments continue on fuel dissolution, feed clarification, and
facilities. The HFEF/South facility, originally constructed to
solvent extraction. These experiments provide equipment-related
develop and demonstrate remote reprocessing of uranium metal fuels and
design data on solids behavior, fissile and fertile materials
recovery, and fission product decontamination. Support efforts in
instrumentation and controls, analytical chemistry, environment
protection, radiation protection, safety, and safeguards continue.
Studies on fuel cycle strategies and on options for a small-scale hot
test capability will be performed to provide a focus for the cold
testing program in the IET facility.

refabrication of EBR-II driver-fuel assemblies on a production line
basis, is now partly used to service EBR-II, but the main part of the
facility is now clean and ready for modification for IFR recycle work.
The HFEF/North facility, the newer facility, is in constant use for
post-irradiation examination of irradiated components and experiments.
The-HFEF has performed pre-test and post-test handling and
examinations for virtually all the experiments in TREAT for the LMFBR

Limited studies also continue on options for the shipment of

safety program, and for both F R F and EBR-II experimental irradiations

breeder spent fuel and reprocessing plant wastes, including design of

programs for development of fast breeder reactor fuels and materials.

a multi-assembly, multi-purpose cask.
4.2 Transient Reactor Test Facility (TREAT)
4.

TEST FACILITIES
The TREAT reactor is an air-cooled, thermal, heterogeneous
Test facilities provide a resource base in which needed experiments
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reactor at ANL-West used to simulate postulated reactor transients and

can be conducted for both the Advanced Breeder Technology Program and the

transient undercooling events. Hundreds of experiments have been

Liquid Metal Converter Reactor Program. The operational experience

performed with oxide fuels, under various conditions, from

establishes a proven baseline for systems and components development. It

unirradiated to highly irradiated end-of-life conditions. Experiments

also demonstrates the capability to successfully operate liquid metal

have ranged from those causing only limited fuel cladding strain to

systems and provides a base for sharing experience with foreign programs.

massive disruption and dispersal of fuel. Fuel-motion monitoring

The test facilities effort consists of operating and maintaining facilities

under accident conditions is measured as it happens, with a fast

and multiprogram areas at the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), the

neutron hodoscope that allows identification of the time and location

Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory (HEDL), and the Energy

of fuel motion. The results support computer code validation, reactor

Technology Engineering Center (ETEC).

safety analysis approvals, and a variety of studies to answer specific

% ^ ^ ^
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safety- related questions. A current upgrade activity provides a new

Facilities at ETEC are being used to support licensing

reactor control and safety system in 1985 as well as the capability to

initiatives, man-machine interface and control technology,

irradiate larger, more prototypical, fuel assemblies under more

'natural-circulation tests, and analysis of advanced shutdown heat

prototypic thermal-hydraulic and neutronic conditions.

removal systems. The center supports the nuclear industry in key
feature tests for the innovative LMR reactor designs. Test activities

4.3 Zero Power Plutonium Reactor (ZPPR)
support efforts on inherent reactor plant safety and on design
The ZPPR, located at ANL-West, is a flexible critical facility

simplification that will provide major reductions in plant cost.

which provides integral reactor physics data for the U.S. LMR
4.5 Fuel Storage Facility (FSF) and Maintenance and Storage Facility
Development Program. Many reactor core mockups have been built and
(MASF)
tested in ZPPR to support the design and licensing of major LMR
The FSF, located adjacent to the FFTF at HEDL, is used to store

projects. Concept development and detailed design support, as well as
detailed licensing support for the final design, were provided for the

and-remove decay heat from irradiated FFTF fuel and reactor

CRBR. Cores for larger, follow-on design concepts have been assembled

experiments. The Maintenance and Storage Facility, also located

and tested. This includes the international cooperative program

adjacent to the FFTF, provides for sodium removal, decontamination,

(JUPITER) with Japan. Over the next few years, the ZPPR facility will

repair, storage, and staging of large components for the FFTF and

be used to mock-up the LMR cores in DOE's Advanced Concepts Program.

related breeder reactor program facilities.

4.4 Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC)

4.6

The Energy Technology Engineering Center, located northwest of

Fuels and Materials Examination Facility (FMEF)
Construction of the FMEF, located at HEDL, was completed in late

Los Angeles, is the breeder program's nonnuclear component testing

1984. Figure 4.6 shows the layout of the facility. Current FMEF

center. Principal ETEC facilities include: (1) the Sodium Components

efforts are being directed at completing facility systems operating

Test Installation (SCTI), a 70 MWt steam generator test facility; (2)

and maintenance procedures checkout, personnel training, startup

the Sodium Pump Test Facility (SPTF), used for prototype testing of

testing, and operation and maintenance of the facility. The FMEF

sodium pumps up to 100,000 gpm; and (3) the Small Components Test Loop

accommodates the SAF line which is scheduled for a 1987-1988 startup

(SCTL), used for sodium testing of valves, cold traps, and reactor

and will demonstrate an advanced manufacturing technology for

control mechanisms.

plutonium oxide breeder reactor fuel pins. This line will be the
source of fuel for the FFTF. Th'- SAF line will utilize technology

that focuses on improved safety features for plant operating
personnel, the public, and the environment. Equipment and process
improvements incorporated by the SAF line will yield significant gains
in nuclear materials safeguards, product quality, productivity, and
cost. The SAF line provides the key link between development and
full-scale demonstration of technology that will enable
commercialization of LMFBR fuel fabrication on an economically
competitive basis in the future.
5.

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
The U.S. LMFBR program recognizes the fact that breeder programs in

•Japan and Europe have reached the final stages of development, and are
proceeding into the commercialization phase. Conversely, the United States
"is in a different position, unique to the circumstances extant here. As
discussed in the introduction, the breeder reactor need not and will not be
deployed until the post 2000 era. The liquid metal converter reactor may
CDE FUEL ASSEMBLIES

well prove to be an interim step towards breeder development. Since the

CDE BLANKET ASSEMBLIES
CDE LEAD FUEL ASSEMBLIES

technology required for the LMR is, in many aspects, similar to the LHFBR,

DRIVER FUEL AND
OTHER TEST ASSEMBLIES

the United States believes that it can continue to expand its foreign

CONTROL ASSEMBLIES

collaboration offering of this technology in exchange for sharing in the

REFLECTOR ASSEMBLIES

progress being made in the overseas breeder programs. Towards this end,
the United States has organized a government/utility/industry team approach
to examine the options realistically achievable in the context of the

FIGURE 4 . 6

FFTF CORE CONFIGURATION FOR CDE

barriers to collaboration (financial, commercial, and political) that may
exist. This team approach will be functioning this spring and summer with
visits to European and Japanese government, industry and utility
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establishments. Overall program objectives include: participating in the
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long-term technological development of breeder and other advanced reactors

and the associated fuel cycle in 1965. Similar to the USDOE-PNC

and their related fuel cycles, building on U.S. technology and utilizing

arrangement, there have been numerous specific agreements drawn under

foreign experience as well as maintaining a significant U.S. presence in

the umbrella agreement. The current number of active specific

discussions concerning nonproliferation matters; and«continuing technology

agreements between the USDOE and the UKAEA is eight.

development to preserve the option for the United States to become a
supplier of advanced, economic breeder reactor plants (fuels, design,

5.3 US/CEA/DEBENE Trilateral Activities
The USDOE has signed agreements for cooperation with the French

components, etc.) in the next century.

Commissariat a 1'Energie Atomique (CEA) and the Federal Ministry for
5.1 US/Japan Bilateral Activities
The United States and Japan as represented by the Power Reactor

Research and Technology of the Federal Republic of Germany (BMFT) in
1977 and 1976, respectively. In 1978, the USDOE, CEA, and BMFT agreed

and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC) signed an agreement for

to initiate tripartite implementation of these bilateral agreements,

cooperation in the area of LHFBRs in 1969. This "umbrella" agreement

consistent with the then-recent harmonization of the German and French

was renewed in 1979, and it calls for cooperation in technology areas

breeder programs. The scope of the resulting tripartite arrangement

of the LHFBR and its fuel cycle. At the present time there are eight

included safety, reactor core, systems and components, and fuels and

specific agreements active with PNC. The CRBRP/MONJU agreement has

materials.

become one of the most active as described last year. Under this
6.

SUMMARY

agreement, the United States provides Japan with Clinch River Breeder
Reactor Project technology and design information while obtaining
information regarding Japanese experience in designing, constructing,
and operating an intermediate-size plant. Earlier this, year U.S.
personnel were assigned in Japan to this activity to conduct the
technology exchange. Substantial and important collaboration is also
taking place between DOE and PNC in the areas of Fuels and Materials
and the Fuel Cycle.

In order to provide a continuum of development for liquid metal
reactors, the U.S. program has been reshaped into two portions — advanced
converter reactor technology including the Liquid Metal Reactor for the
near and intermediate term, and the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor for
deployment in the twenty-first century. The focused research and
development program is directed at innovative rm.-ans to improve economics,
provide inherent safety, and to meet the needs of the ultimate user, the
utilities. Work in the fuels and materials, and reprocessing areas is

5.2 US/United Kingdom Bilateral Activities
The USDOE and the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority (UKAEA)
signed an "umbrella" agreement for cooperation in the area of LHFBRs

being continued to support eventual deployment. A major factor in
successful deployment will be the effectiveness of international
collaboration in reducing costs and duplication of efforts.

ОБЗОР РАБОТ ПО РЕАКТОРАМ НА БЫСТРЫХ НЕЙТРОНАХ
ВЧССР-АПРЕЛЫ985Г.
Л. МОЛНАР
Чехословацкая комиссия по атомной энергии,
Прага,
Чехословацкая Социалистическая Республика

1 . ВВЕДЕНИЕ
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В марте этсго года присоединен к электроэнергетической
системе и впервые выведен на номинальную мощность первый
блок атомной электростанции В-3 в Дуковенех. Таким образом,
вместе с тремя ухе работающими блоками в Ясловских Богуницах, установленная мощность эксплуатирующихся в ЧССР атомных электростанций достигла 1760 МВт. На указанных плошадках находятся на разных стадиях сооружения еще четыре блока, после пуска которых установленная мощность удвоится.
На площадке Моховпе завершены подготовительные и начаты
строительные работы по дальнейшим четырем блокам ВВЗР-440.
Развернулись подготовительные работы на площадке Темелин,
где должны быть сооружены четыре блока ВВЭР-10С0. Доля
ядерной энергетики в производстве электроэнергии, с о с т а в ляющая в 1983 г . 8%, быстро растет; в этом году она должна достичь 15$, а в 1Ь<90 г . - 30%. Цель указанного раавития
чехословацкой ядерной энергетики - покрытие роста производства электроэнергии и одновременно с этим - постепенное
ограничение эксплуатации тепловых электростанций, сжигеющих низкокачественное топливо и неблагоприятно сказывающихся
на окружающей среде. Чехословацкое машиностроение освоило
производство подавляющей доли технологического оборудования блоков ВВЭР-440, в том числе реакторных и турбогенераторных установок, парогенераторов и компенсаторов объема,

трубопроводов и арматуры, систем измерения и управления и
д р . и поставляет их для собственных нужд и для покрытия
потребностей других социалистических стран. В нестоящее
время машиностроительная промышленность технически и технологически готовится к освоению производства оборудования для
АЭС с реакторами ВВЭР-1000.

Упомянутое, в масштабах ЧССР весьма существенное, строительство атомных электростанций, их оезопаснея эксплуатация и
освоение широкой номенклатуры технологического оборудования
для этих станций, требуют соответствующей концентрации т е х нических и научно-исследовательских мощностей. Этот приоритет необходимо принимать во внимание при определении доли работ, направленных на обеспечение дальнейших перспектив, в том
числе реакторов на быстрых нейтронах. ЧССР заинтересована
в максимально эффективном использовании запасов урана и в максимально возможном увеличении их экономического ресурса. Как
изготовитель энергетического оборудования, в соответствии с
принятым принципом интенсификации экономики на базе технического развития, мы также заинтересованы в непрерывной модернизации производственных программ этого оборудования. Поэтому
точка зрения ЧССР на значение освоения реакторов на быстрых
нейтронах вряд ли может отличаться от подхода других стран,
в экономике которых ядерная энергетика играет такую же роль,
что и в нашей стране. Противоречие между этой принципиальной потребностью и относительной и абсолютной нехваткой вовмоЕНостей устраняется путем тесного международного сотрудничества. Участие нашей страны в руководимой СССР совместной
программе разработки реакторов на быстрых нейтронах странчленов СЭВ, дает нам возможность, а это в современных условиях очень важно, эффективно разрабатывать частные проблемы, ке терять контакта с общим развитием и технически подготавливаться к решению перспективных эадЕч.
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диционной" компоновкой; также доза облучения конструктивных материалов получается более низкой и существенно уменьшаются потери реактивности между перегрузками топлива.
На рис. 1 изображено изменение натриевого пустотного
эффекта по радиусу активной зоны.

2. СВОЙСТВА И ПАРАМЕТРЫ РЕАКТОРА
2 . 1 . Гетерогенная активная зона
В прошедший период завершены теоретические расчетные
исследования гетерогр=.ной компоновки активной зоны реактора типа БН большой мощности с оксидным топливом. Исследуемая гетерогенная компоновка касалась внутренних кольцевых
аон размножения при высокой объемной доле топлива /прим.
45% объема/. При нейтронных расчетах использовался набор
программ SOPÏH, обеспечивающий проведение расчетов реактора в процессе эксплуатации с учетом кинетики выгорания и
перегрузки топлива. На основе нейтронных расчетов и р а с четов камлании реактора определены основные параметры
топливного цикла включая период удвоения. Тепловые и прочностно-дефорыационные расчеты проводились с помощью программы
SANDRA. Анализ результатов показал для заданных исходных
предпосылок, что:
- внутренние зоны размножения могут состоять только из одного ряда топливных сборок /размер сборки под ключ примерно 140 мм/; в противном случае между отдельными ч а с тями зоны получается слабая нейтронная с в я з ь ;
- в зонах с тесной нейтронной связью более выгодно образовать центральную область реактора из размножающих сборок;
этим уменьшаются изменения удельной тепловой мощности
в процессе эксплуатации и снижается чувствительность
удельной тепловой мощности к нарушениям состава зоны;
- во всех вариантах, полученных частичной оптимизацией, достигается более короткий период удвоения чем у "традиционной"
компоновки, однако разница составляет только несколько
процентов;
- самым существенным положительным свойством данной компоновки является заметное снижение положительного пустотного
коэффициента реактивности - на 25-50% в сравнении с " т р а -

-1

-5
-Я
'-о-

Рис. 1 Радиальная зависимость эффекта реактивности нескольких
изотопоп в гетерогенной активной зоне усредненная по
высоте пктивной зоны от О до 25 см
*
»атрий;
•• U 238 ;
Pu 239
О . . . значит начальное состояние реактора,
R . . . равновесное

2.2. Материалы для внутренней защиты реактора в интегральной компоновке
Нами выполнены расчетные и экспериментальные исследования прохода нейтронов сквозь слои чистых и гетерогенных
сочетаний различных, предназначенных для внутренних защит
реактора материалов. Внимание уделялось прежде всего сталям
аустенитного класса и их основным составляющим - Ре, Ni, Cr.
Измеренные в конфигурациях "benchmark" спектры хорошо
согласуются с выполненными по методу дискретных координат
расчетами с использованием библиотеки данных EURLIB 4
и VITAMIN с .
На рис. 2 показаны спектры нейтронов после

il/î

2 . 3 . Теплогидравлика топливных сборок с нарушенной геометрией
На натриевой стенде и в аэродинамической трубе проведены исследования геометрических иррегулярностей на теплогидраалические условия в топливной сборке. Применение аэродинамических моделей в увеличенных масштабах позволяет про-

D-50 CM S12/P3 100 GR. EURL13 Ч
l-FE,,-?-STi.3-ST2.4-ST3.5.-3T4.5-STS.7-\"-:8-8

о
10

Ю

прохода через чистое Fe/1/, через стали с низким содержанием Сг и Ni /2-6/ и через аустенитнус сталь 18Cr8Ni
/ 7 / . С точки зрения прохода нейтронов стали с низким содержанием Сг и Ni оказываются полностью подходящими в качестве материала для внутренней защиты.
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Рис. 3
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ведение весьма подрооного локального анализа случаев нарушения геометрии. Подтверждено действие универсального закона
распределения скоростей по нормелям к смоченной поверхности при выражении его с помощью локального значения т а н г е н циального напряжения, симметрии распределения твнгенциальнах напряжений, а также ограничение влияния геометрического нарушения на его олижайшие окрестности /по исследованиям
решетки с номинальным относительным шагом 1,17/. На рис. 3
приведен пример результатов исследований модели периферийной зоны топливной соорки с вытеснителями. Гидродинамическое влияние сдвига одного твэла адесь представлено посредством изменений относительных средних скоростей в элементарных ячейках потока. Видно, что влияние нарушения р а с пространяется на ооласть, ограниченную отрезками прямых,
соединяющих центры окружающих данную область т в э л о в .
3 . РАЗРАБОТКА ИЗБРАННЫХ КОМПОНЕНТОВ ОБОРУДОВАНИЯ АЭС
С РЕАКТОРАМИ ТИПА БН
3 . 1 . Парогенераторы
Основным требованием, которым руководствуется проводимая концерном ШКОДА разработка парогенераторов, является
обеспечение максимально достижимой безопасности и надежности этого оборудования в эксплуатации. Принятое в разработках исходное конструктивное ыикромодульное исполнение парогенератора с двойной трубной доской обеспечивает практически абсолютное удовлетворение этому требованию, о чем свидетельствует длительная безотказная эксплуатация опытного
образца парогенератора тепловой мощностью 30 МВт на реакторе ВОР-60 в период 1^73-1^80 г г . и двух промышленного
исполнения парогенераторов мощностью по 200 МВт/т/ каждый
на АЭС БН-350, введенных в эксплуатацию в 1&80 и 1982 г г . ,
которые работают до сих пор. В 1^76 г . на опытном образце
ПГ не БОР-60 проведен эксперимент, симулирующий посредством

искусственного впрыска воды возникающую при "среднего месшт а б а " разуплотнении теплообменных поверхностей аварию.
После вырезания искусственно
аварированной нитки п а р о г е нератора для целей металловедческих исследований опытный
образец ПГ опять введен в нормальную эксплуатацию. Вся описанная опереция заняла 25 суток. Предметом проводимых в
настоящее время работ, направленных на снижение трудоемкости и материальных затрат при соблюдении основного
принципа - обеспечения надежности - является т . н . "обратимая" конструкция парогенераторе, когда натрий движется
внутри теплосменных труб, в вода и пар - и межтрубном
пространстве. Преимущества этой концепции с точки зрения
безопасности были продемонстрированы на моделях с симулированным разуплотнением. С lï>81 г . по сей день б е з о т к а з но работает опытный образец "обратимого" перогенераторв
на реакторе БОР-60. Дальнейшее преимушестно этого типе
парогенератора заключается в возможности организации на
пароводяной стороне /в областях "однофазного" течения/
частично поперечного /спирального/ обтекания теплосменных
поверхностей, чем возможно добиться повышения теплоотдачи,
снижения площади теплообменных поверхностей, а тем самым
снижения размеров и массы оборудования и зестроенного объема. Проведенные проектные и конструкторские работы подтвердили эти ожидаемые результаты; заложенные в расчетах предпосылки в 1^83-1^84 г г . проверены на моделях. В 1=84 г .
разработан проект и подготовлено изготовление опытного образца ПГ тепловой мощностью 30 МВт, в котором путем использования упомянутых преимуществ в сревнении с предыдущим
этапом мощность модуля поднята на порядок, чем достигаются
очень благоприятные технико-экономические п о к а з а т е л и . Обзор раоотеюших опытных образцов чехословацких парогенераторов дан в таблице 1 .

Таблица 1 Обзор работавших опытных образцов парогенераторов

хизания натрия во внутренних полостях арматуры на различных
температурных уровнях,

проверку влияния на работоспособность

арматуры натрия с высоким /до 0 , 0 0 5 % м а с с / содержанием п р и -

Обозначение

Тепловая

Тип

Реактор

МОЩНОСТЬ,

МВт

микромодульный

ЭПГ-1
Надя-1
Недя-П
ЭПГ-П
/ОПГ-1/
ЭПГ-Ш
/ОПГ-2/

30

it

и

- 60

БОР

350

200

БН -

200

БН - 350

обратимый

30

БОР

- 60

обратимый с
интенсификацией

30

БОР •-

60

Период эксплуатации,
гг.
1973 - 1^80
с 1980
с 1*82
с 1981
изготовляется

месей. В настоящее время несколько д е с я т к о в штук головной
серии клапанов проходят долгосрочные испытания в штатных
условиях на натриевых стендах различного назначения и на
электростанциях. С использованием проверенных на упомянутом типоразмерном ряду клапанов конструкторских и т е х н о л о г и ческих решений р а з р а б о т а н а быстродействующая натриевая арматура Ду 350, удовлетворяющая

требованиям короткого времени

срабатывания и абсолютной герметичности по отношению к
окружавшей с р е д е . Этого д о с т и г а е т с я

т.н.

секционным решением

конструкции, в которой поток перекрывается четырмя автономными звпорными системами в одном корпусе. Кроме основного
назначения - отсечной быстродействующей

арматуры для с и с -

тем аварийной зашиты, этот секционный клапан может
3.2.

Натриевая

служить

в качестве регулирующей и запорной арматуры. Также э т а

арматура

конструкция позволяет осуществить замену запорного у з л а без

Для вспомогательных натриевых трубопроводных линий н е -

демонтажа корпуса из трубопровода.

Опытные образцы п о д в е р -

большого диаметра в концерне СИГМА разработан типораэмерный

гались обширным испытаниям, при которых была,

ряд сильфонных клапанов У-обрезного исполнения / с наклонным

продемонстрирована герметичность в з а т в о р е после 500

шпинделем/; это исполнение отличается низкими г и д р а в л и ч е с -

циклов открыто-закрыто и после воздействия не арматуру т е р -

кими потерями, малыми строительными размерами и улучшенны-

моударов,

ми условиями дренажа. Обеспечиваемая сильфоном абсолютная

время головные образцы проходят долгосрочные испытания. Об-

герметичность по отношении к окружающей среде на случай

щие

от-

к а з а / п р о т е ч к и / сильфона подстрахована дублирующим сальником

кроме прочего,
рабочих

а также время срабатывания до 6 с . В нестоящее

виды сильфонного клапана и секционной ерметуры показаны

на р и с . 4 и 5.

с мягкой набивкой и сигнализацией протечки сильфонв.

Рабочая температура проводимой среды / н а т р и я / - 550°С,

га-

4 . КОНСТРУКЦИОННЫЕ МАТЕРИАЛЫ И ТЕХНОЛОГИЯ НАТРИЯ

рантированный ресурс корпусов клапанов / б е з вырезки из
трубопровода/

30 л е т ,

ресурс

выемных частей /запорного у з л а /

10 л е т . Опытные образцы типоразмерного ряда

подвергались

кратко- и долгосрочным испытаниям, включающим, кроме прочего,
проверки герметичности запирания после 1000 рабочих циклов
открыто-закрыто при воздействии на арматуру тепловых
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ударов,

проверку влияния несколькократного замораживания и р а э м о р а -

Параллельно с разработкой избранных компонентов оборудования ведутся испытания и о с в а и в а е т с я производство
рукционных материалов. Для парогенераторов это прежде
сталь типа 2,25 CrlMoNbNi,
и изготовляется

И

всего

з которой изготовлен ЭПГ П

ЭПГ Ш /предыдущие типы изготовлены иэ

ничных м а т е р и а л о в ^ ,

конст-

загра-

исследования ведутся по некоторым д р у -
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г г

// п П

Рис. 4

гим варианта. Для корпусных деталей арматуры это чехословацкая сталь 03Crl8NillMo3
/типа 316/. Ценные сведения получены по испытательной программе оценки степени накопленного
повреждения и остаточного ресурса, осуществленной на материале из вырезанной нитки ЭПГ 1 после симулированной аварии.
Испытания опытных образцов большой мощности и массовые
ресурсные испытания проводятся на установках в СССР. Собственная экспериментальная база носит только дополнительный

Рис . 5

херактер. Для разраоотки парогенераторов служит в особенности натриевый стенд для испытаний моделей мощностью до
1 ЫЕт/т/ при температуре натрия до 55О°С, перегретого пера
540°С, а дальше более мелкие и вспомогательные жидкометаллические устеновки или установки с пароводяной петлей и с
модельными рабочими средами. Для испытаний арматуры служит
натриевый стенд, позволяющий также моделировать влияние
термоударов. Дальнейшие специализированные установки используются для проверки свойств конструкционных материалов. Для

общих работ по технологии натрия предназначен универсальный
стенд СМТ-1 в Институте ядерных исследований. Обзор ваанекших эксперименталькых установок приведен в таблице П.

Таблица П Обзор важнейших экспериментальных натриевых
установок

Обозначение
Органиавция

СМТ-1
ИЯИ Расех

Назначение

универсальный

испктения
моделей
ПГ до
1 МВт/т/

до 600

до 550

Температура
Na,°C
Расход Na,
м /час
Особенности
установки

145

до 150

ЗСО
ИИЭО Брно

ЭСЗ

ССЭН
ИИ СИГМА,
Прага
испытания
арматуры

Добра
испытания
материалов

до 560

до 550

до 110
110
до
до 140
2 натриевых стационар+ 1 паровод- ная и нестаяной конту- циокарнея
ра
ветки

иимн,

до 20
трубчатые обраэцы негругагтся ста~ическим и пульсирующим давлением аргона
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A REVIEW OF FAST REACTOR ACTIVITIES
IN SWITZERLAND - April 1985

proposed new concept of a small heating reactor.

P. WYDLER
Swiss Federal Institute for Reactor Research,
Wiirlingen, Switzerland

6.0 million

expenditure

for

In 1984

the

total

fast reactor activities remained the same as that in

the previous year, Swiss

but

the

Francs

budget

for 1985

lias

declined.

The

expended In 1984 have been allocated to an

LHFBR safety programme (46 %) and a fuel development programme (54 7.).

All activities reported below are carried out at the Federal Institute
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nuclear

energy

in
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most

dangerous
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current projections of
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of all nonrenewable energies plus hydro-

Another important event was a

plant.

a

clear

demand

From

vote

in

the

Federal

majority agreed that

warrant

of

Technology

at

Zürich

is

of

actively

its
•participating.

introduction 15 years ago.

studies
(LKT)

successfully
the

circumnavigated

convection
Lnboratory

construction

of

research

In the past twelve months collaborrition

organizations

in

Italy (JRC Ispra) and the U.K.
the

Federal

Republic

of

for the LMFBR

Germany

and

the

safüty
U.S.A.

development programme has proved to be very fruitful.
an

attachment

agreement

with

foreign

Federal Republic of1 Germany, France,

the

with

CEA-DERS

at

programme,
for

and

the

fuel

In this context

Cadarache

is

worth

mentioning, since it enabled an EIR staff member to participate in the
prediction and analysis of the SCARABEE-APL in-pili; tests.

the legal point of view this was

equivalent to granting a general permit for

the

Kaiseraugst

nuclear

power plant (According to the Swiss licensing procedure two additional
permits concerning the safety of the plant are
can

be

granted

by

the

Government

However, the future of this much-debated
since

necessary,

but

these

without consulting Parliament).
project

remains

responsible parties to take up negotiations for cancelling the plant.

committees

and

interest

recommendations.
R+D

funding,

In the nuclear
related

groups

have

number

different
conflicting

As a result, at effectively the same level of

the

total

research programmes have been further diversified.

fission

field,

for

example,

there

are

activities

Co many different reactor concepts, Including the Light Water

Reactor, the Light Water High Converter Reactor., the High
Reactor,

of

made- somewhat

the

Liquid

Metal

Fast

Breeder

Reactor

Hypothetical Core Disruptive Accidents

uncertain,

antinuclear politicians now exert even stronger pressure on the

Concerning a national energy research policy, a

2.

Temperature

and the recenLly

A study

of

the

influence

unprotected

LOF

in

completion.

The work was stimulated by previous analyses

some

on

doubt

a

of

large

burnup
power

on

the

reactor

consequences
(SHR-1300)

of

an

is nearing
which

shed

the assumption that with respect to energy release an

EOEC calculation is always conservative, an assumption frequently made
in

risk

evaluation.

A higher energetics potential of the BOEC core

could be due to (1) early voiding of fresh fuel assemblies, which
drive

a

large

number

of

sodium-filled

can

irradi.ited assemblies into

transient overpower conditions and hence increase the potential for an
MFCI,

and

(2)

delayed

dispersal of fresh fuel with correspondingly

delayed negative reactivity, feedback.

Parallel calculations were carried out at KfK using SAS3D anil
using

the

CAPRI/KADIS code.

at

EIR

4.

Response of Structures to HCDA Loading.

This allowed interesting comparisons of

the performance of different computational models to be made.

It

was
The activities related to the analysis of UCDA induced fluid-structure

found

that

the

work energy potential of the BOEC core is only about

one-tenth of that of the EOEC core.
the

The calculations showed that,

in

BOEC core, the transient overpower conditions arise in peripheral

core regions with small sodium void worth and the power
rapidly

transient

is

terminated by fuel dispersal in the central region, where the

fuel reactivity worth is high.
bounding

cases

a

It was concluded that for conservative

CAPRI/KADIS calculation gives similar results to a

more detailed SAS3D

calculation.

As

an

example

the

work

energy

interaction

effects

continued.

They

in

containment

code SEURBNUK/EURDYN, (2) the validation of this code and

primary
(1)

(3) its application, together
mechanics
twelve

code

months

containment

This

work

the

with

circuit

of an LMFBR have been

further

the

development

general

experiments

led

to

SEURBNUK/EURDYN.

a

was

on

the

analysis

of

purpose

of

the

structural

ADINA, for a generic reactor roof rjtudy.
emphasis

made available to EIR

calculated by the two codes for the BOEC core agreed within 10 X.

the

comprise

In the past

the

Cadarache

MARA-4 and HARA-8, for which information was

through

an

EIR/CEA

number

of

improvements to the EIR version of

collaboration

It has been decided that many of these

agreement.

improvements

will be incorporated in a standard version of SEURBJIUK/EURDYN which is
3.

Fuel-Coolant Interaction
jointly developed by EIR, Euratom and the UKAEA.

A series of freon-water experiments in a simple tube
began

in

1982,

has

been

indicated that the observed
from

a

type

terminated.
supercritical

geometry,

Preliminary
pressure

which

analyses
spikes

have

resulted

of water hammer effect in which a pressure wave passing

through a highly compressible fluid-vapour
less compressible pure fluid region.
in contrast to the assumption made in

mixture

impinged

upon

a

This led to the suggestion that,
current

MFCI

models,

liquid-

liquid contact in the interaction region is not a prerequisite for the

MARA-4 models an inner tank and a core support.
EURDYN

calculations

showed

that

fluid-structure coupling used
becomes

numerically

for

in

unstable.

such

the
The

early

versions

problem

could

introducing a new semi-implicit coupling algorithm.

of
be

The

the

code

overcome by
HARA-8

test

geometry is similar to the well known MARA-1 model üxcept for the roof
which is flexible in the former and rigid in the

generation of high pressure spikes.

Proliminary SEURBNUK/

a geometry the explicit

model

allowed

testing

latter

case.

This

of a newly developed flexible roof option for

SEURBNUK/EURDYN.
In order to pursue these

ideas

analytically,

model of the water hammer process was devised.

a

simple

theoretical

The model was compared

with measurements in air-water mixtures performed in the same geometry
as

the

vapour

explosion

experiments.

(velocities of the original and the

The

reflected

calculated
wave

parameters

front,

pressure

magnification at the boundary of the air-water mixture) are in general
agreement with the measurements.

The results support, the

above

idea

Based on the MARA-4 and MARA-8 containment experiments a comprehensive
code

comparison

The
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involving

the

codes

SEURBNUK/EURDYN,
with

the

CEA.

comparison showed that for the important parameters the different

codes predict similar values and that these values are In overall good
agreement

that

exercise

CASSIOPEE and SIRIUS was carried out in collaboration

with

the

experiments.

No

discernible

effects

due

to

a water hammer effect may play an important role in fuel-coolant
differences in the numerical approaches (e.g.

interactions - at least in certain geometries.

Euler

versus

I.agrange
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The study of the dynamic behaviour of a three-dimensional reactor roof
structure

has

progressed

to

a stage which allows a fluid-structure

interaction calculation to be carried
study

are

to

determine

interaction effects between a
reactor

roof

can

out.

whether
sodium

The

(1)
slug

objectives

possible
and

a

of

three-dimensional

be simulated by a substitute 2-D model of the roof

and (2) in a realistic reactor situation such interaction eftects
important,
HCDA.

i.e.

the

fluid-structure

are

lead to a redistribution of the energy released in a

The methods

adopted

in

the

study

have

been

described

in

previous activities reports.

The study has shown that it is

possible

to

establish

a

relatively

simple 2-D/3-D equivalence for the roof not only in the case of linear

SUPPORT STRUCTURE

CORE DIAGRID

but also in

the

case

structure.

The

adopted

of

non-linear
model

material

density which preserves the total mass.
by
MARA-4

adjusting

the

Young's

physically realistic limits.

Analytical model and calculated pressure distribution 0.2 ms
after firing of the charge (Dark areas correspond to high
pressures and vice versa). Expansion waves reflected by the
inner tank and the water/air interface are clearly visible.

confirmed,

since

modulus
The

and

The equivalence
the

be

found

of

this

yield

applicability

of

is

achieved

strength within
the

model

was-

(1) lateral motion of the roof, indicating true 3-D

behaviour, was minimal, and (2) a single set
could

properties

is homogeneous and has an equivalent

of

material

properties

independently of the boundary conditions between the

roof annulus and the rigid central plug.

5.
for

the

structure
impulses

fluid

mesh, finite element versus finite difference for the

discretisation)
are

concerned

material data during the
better

agreement

could
the

use

charge

be
of

identified.
dynamic

calibration

with the experiment.

As

far

(rather
results

as

than static)
in

noticeably

The timing of events, strains

•.f>d displacements, however, appear not to be similarly affected.
c.Jlculational

roof

Some

uncertainty results from the fact that in the different

codes certain structure boundary conditions have to be approximated in
different ways.

Natural Convection in a Subassembly

The SONACO natural convection experiment
bundle

has

been

in

The

37-rod

sodium-cooled

described in detail in previous .ictivities reports.

Particular features of the experiment are the
modes:

a

heat

generated

in

two

different

cooler sodium in an annulus surrounding the hexagonal wrapper
bundle

(radial

mode),

bundle (axial mode).
can

or

cooling

the bundle is transferred either to
of

the

to a heat exchanger in a plenum above the

Depending on reactor design both

cooling

modes

play an important role as a mechanism for removing the decay heat

from a subassembly with seriously disturbed flow conditions.

After sodium filling earlier in the year the SONACO test

section was

predicted maximum temperature differences (maximum temperature in the

taken to its full power, which had meanwhile been increased from 10 to

bundle

30 kW, in Autumn 1984 (The maximum power of 30 kW corresponds to a rod

that this important parameter is well predicted.

surface heat flux of 6 W/cm , i.e. a heat flux which is typical for a

could be drawn for the detailed axial anil radial temperature profiles.

large power reactor such as Super-Phenix
power).

Up

to

when

at

5 %

of

minus annulus inlet temperature).

It can be seen in the table
Similar

conclusions

its full

the present a comprehensive series of tests has been
Complementary information has been obtained

from

movable

and

fixed

carried out with the radial cooling configuration and the inlet of the
velocity
bundle completely blocked.

probes.

In

this

context

measurements

of

subchannel

Emphasis has been on tests with a constant
velocities in

power distribution, but a few tests

have

also

been

performed

the bundle

are worth

mentioning,

since

they

have

with
directly

confirmed

the existence

of predicted internal circulation

radially varying power distribution.
loops.

The measurements showed that, in a purely

regime,
A representative

selection

of

the tests

was analyzed

using

two

the local

velocity

fluctuations

natural

convection

are relatively large and

instabilities with very low frequencies occur.

For the range of

test

codes, BACCHUS-T and INCA. The

conditions studied so far these velocity fluctuation«, however, do not

BACCHUS calculations were performed jointly by EIR and CEN Grenoble in

appear to induce (or be the result of) temperature fluctuations, of any

the

significant size in the peak temperature region.

different

"porous

medium"

computer

framework of a collaboration agreement, and the INCA calculations

were contributed by NPDE Dounreay.
conditions

for these

analyzed

Table I gives
tests

together

a

summary

with

of the

measured and
In the next phase of the SONACO experiment efforts will concentrate on
the

Table I;

axial

cooling

configuration.

Preliminary tents have indicated

SONACO Tests with Radial Cooling
that with

fluctuations

have

relatively low power level.

This

raises interesting questions concerning the limits of the range

over

already
Test

Annulus Inlet

Annulus

Total

Maximum Tamperature Difference

No

Temperature

. Flowrate

Power

(Deg C)

(1/sec)

(kW)

which
(Deg C)

BACCHUS-T

INCA

this
become

a

configuration
significant

stable

natural

local
at a

temperature

convection

regime

predominates

and the

Experiment
applicability of computer codes beyond this range, i.e. in a
which

536

233.4

1115

251.7

0.988
0.991

8.06
9.88

50.3
61.2

52.0
61.4

50.0
60.1

1120

248.8

0.487

10.07

68.5

. 67.8

66.4

1125

243.5

0.244

10.06

80.8

79.1

79.0

1130

237.2

0.123

10.09

.108.1

105.6

105.0

1136

.. 220.6

0.241

19.57.

146.7

.140.T

142.5

1159

221.7

0.247

29.42

207.9

196.1

202.2

1254*

235.1

0.238

10.00

75.7

74.8

74.0

1258*

234.9

0.243

9.87

86.0

83.8

84.4

1350

229.2

0.0612

10.18

172.0

168.0

160.8

regime

is characterized by single-phase non-stationary conditions. It

is hoped that the next phase of SONACO will provide the data necessary
to'answer these questions, and to this end the experiment is currently
being equipped with a fast data acquisition system.

6.

(UPu)C Fuel Development
(R.W. Stratton)

Work in 1984/85 has concentrated entirely on completing the sphere-pac
(UPu)C

fuel

pins

for the FFTF

test

AC-3. In the year before an

incident In a waste conditioning box had led to a contamination of the
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*) Tests with radially varying power distribution
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fuel

lab.

Following

clean-up and recommissionlng of equipment, the

fuel and pin fabrication was restarted in Spring 1984.

By the end

of

April 1985 about 27 pins will have been successfully fabricated.

Due to strictly controlled procedures,
achieved

with

density, etc.
material

fuel

to

consistent

fuel

The sinter oven and crlticality limits on

were

quality

was

specification regarding stolchiometry, form,

factors

controlling

fuel

the

fissile

production

rates.

Nevertheless, towards the end of the campaign when enough fuel

became

available, as many as 5 fuel pins per week could be fabricated.

Production of the pins proceeded well with only minor deviations
the

specifications.

In

from

all cases the smeared density reached 78 to

80 % of the theoretical density, corresponding to a value at the
end

of

the permitted range.

all pins are particularly worth

mentioning.

consistent

in

results

radiography.
contamination

as

high

The very flat axial density profiles in

seen

A positive feature was

the

Welding

produced

dimensional

also

the

low

very

inspection
level

of

and
alpha

found after welding the closure end-cap, requiring only

minor decontamination.

This was due to the

special

pin-box

docking

device used and clean handling during vibro-filling.

For experiment approval in the U.S.A.

extensive calculations

fuel/pin

state

transients were carried out in collaboration with L O B Alamos

National

this

steady

context

an

operation

the

possible

In

during

of

and

Laboratory.

behaviour

extension

for

calculating

the

"cumulative damage fraction" was added to th«; EIR-developed sphere-pac
code SPECKLE-IV.

Due to changes in FFTF operating plans, the experiment is now
Fig.

2:

Microsphere from the Fuel Production for the FFTF Irradiation
Test
Diameter of the sphere:
Matrix:
White phase:
Pores appear black

0.8 mm
U-Pu monocarbide
U-Pu sesquicarbide

due

to

operate at a maximum rating of 80 kW/m over about 600 EFPD to a burnup
of approximately 9 7. fima.

THE ROLE OF THE NUCLEAR ENERGY AGENCY
IN THE AREA OF FAST REACTORS

Although the programme for the Workshop is only in draft form at this
time, the Secretariats have proposed to include a session (a panel discussion)
on "Future Directions" to discuss new technologies which will have a strong
impact on fuel cycle strategies. Such a session could well lead to
discussions on FBRs as well as on topics such as advanced enrichment
technologies and advanced thermal reactor fuel cycles. The Secretariat
expects that the High Level Workshop may well advise a new direction for the
future activities in the area of the advanced technologies, possibly including
FBR, in which our activities have been rather modest so far.

A. FUJITA
Nuclear Energy Agency of the OECD,

Paris
Although, up to now the Nuclear Energy Agency has played a low-key role
in the area of FBR technology development, several NEA activities include the
FBRs within their scope of work.

1.

3.

Other related activities

Beside the above-mentioned activities, the NEA Nuclear Data Committee
and NEA Committee on Reactor Physics continue to be responsible for research
co-ordination in their respective fields including fast reactor applications.

Yellow Book

The NEA has twice published a report on world-wide nuclear power
projections and associated fuel cycle requirements, "Nuclear Energy and its
Fuel cycle; Prospects to 2025" (generally called "Yellow Book"). The
responsible NEA Working Party decided in 1984 to start work on the next
edition of the Yellow Book.
The Secretariat with the help of United Kingdom and United States
experts, has proceeded with fuel cycle calculations using the IAEA's computer
program "SCENARIOS". Amongst strategies selected by the Working Party for the
next issue of Yellow Book, is an FBR reactor strategy in which FBRs will be
introduced from 2010 onwards. Details of this strategy are illustrated in
Figure 1. With regard to the FBR reactor characteristics, after consultation
with France and the United Kingdom, it was decided to use a simplified version
of French FBR mass balance data (see Table 1).
The preliminary results of the fuel cycle calculations up to 202S will
be presented at the NEA/IEÄ High Level Workshop on Nuclear Energy Prospects to
be held in November 1985. The publication of the next issue of the Yellow
Book itself is foreseen for the Spring of 1986.

2.

NEA/IEA High Level Workshop

As mentioned above, the NEA, jointly with the IEA, will hold a High
Level Workshop on Nuclear Energy Prospects in November this year. One of the
objective of the Workshop is:

FBR

U

ligo

LWR I * i cafacfe, J R.JU,«
VHK is i f - 4 to £d> ?H 3
in FBRj uAU fet o.Ju*uJ t J
»3

--to obtain the advice of senior government officials as to what
additional nuclear related activities the NEA and the IEA could
undertake which would be of particular value to Member countries.
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An Advisory Group comprising some members of the NEA Fuel Cycle
Committee and the IEA Nuclear Subgroup, plus the Ni-A and IEA Secretariats will
finalize the programme for the Workshop by early June.

ialo

Joio

0> C-t

Hi

Figure 1

FBR Strategy
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Table 1
FBR-REFERENCE HOMOGENEOUS OXIDE (Tonnes per GWe)

Fuel Type
I.

Interval between
Reloads, EFPY*

Total
Uranium

U-235

U-233

Fissile
Pu

Total
Pu

Thorium

HeavyHater

23.400
17.850
13,560
14.65
14.65

0.093
0.071
0.033
0.036
0.036

0
0
0
0
0

3.623
0
0
0
0

5.229
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

7.800
5.950
13.560
14.65
14.65

0.031
0.024
0.033
0.036
0.036

0
0
0
0
0

1.208
0
0
0
0

12. 684
13. 185
14. 447
14. 583

0 .028
0,.017
0,.032
0..034

0
0
0
0

0.301
0.188

0.089

1 .839
0 .311
0 .192
0 .090

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

40. 085
13. 423
14. 542
14. 596

0.,135
0.,031
0.,033
0. 034

0
0
0
0

3.285
0.109
0.098
0.073

5 .336
0 .113
0 .100
0 .074

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Non-equilibrium Cycle Charge Data
KBR-CORE

ii.

Time EFPY*

-0.5
-0.5
-0.5

FBR-AB
FBR-KB1
FBR-RB2

-0.5

FBR-kB3

-Ü.5

Equilibrium Cycle C
FBR-CORE
FBR-AB
FBR-RBl
FBR-RB2
FBR-RB3

88
88
64
52
40

0.88
0.88
2.64
3.52
4.40

1.743
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

III. Non-equilibrium Cycle Discharge Data

IV.

Equilibrium Cycle Discharge Data
FBR-C+AB
FBR-RBl
FBR-RU2
FBR-RB3

V.

0.88
2.64
3.52
4.40

0. 88
2. 64
3 . 52
4. 40

1.235

Final Core Discharge
FBR-C+AB
FBR-RBl
FBR-RB2
FBR-RB3
EFPY - Effective Full-Power Years

COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
REVIEW OF FAST REACTOR ACTIVITIES - April 1985

T h e future development of criteria and guidelines is under discuesion.
T h e formulation of criteria and guidelines for systems having a safety
function might be envisaged as a next step.

W.BALZ
Commission of the European Communities,
Brussels

The Group continued the exchange of information on current R + D activities
and specific safety issues. Amongst the topics discussed the experience with
steam generators and the fission product behaviour in the primary circuit are
given as examples. The scope of these discussions was besides an exchange of
information the identification of possible new research areas.

1. Introduction
The frame In which the activities of the Commission of the European Communities are executed was described at earlier meetings. Therefore this presentation is limited to a review of some achievements made during the Ia6t year.

The SWG also contributed to discussions on research actions that could be
executed on a cost shared basis in the frame of the Commissions R + D programmes.
At present the group is discussing its future activities in the light of the
new safety approach to be applied to future fast breeders - HCDAs are no
longer considered for design - and also with a view to synchronise its
activities with those foreseen under the new collaboration agreement.

2. Coordination and harmonisation activities
The Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee (FRCC) discussed the experience from
international collaboration in the field of fast breeder development and
the lessons to be drawn for the future. These discussions were based on a
study which was sponsored by the Commission to review the historical evolution of the collaboration between the CEC Member States from its early
beginning in 1951 up to the new collaboration agreements signed in 1984.
A main conclusion was that in most cases the collaboration was fruitful and
profitable. Typical examples are the realisation of large installations (e.g.
CABRI) or the streamlining of efforts as it was done by the WAC group for the
development of the European Accident Code (EAC).
With a view to the recently signed collaboration agreement between five
Member States, the FRCC discussed its future programme. Besides a steering
function for its expert groups (SWG and CSWG), the FRCC sees a main task in
maintaining the contacts between the partners in the new collaboration
agreements (research organisations and industry) and the Commission. Such
contacts are of fundamental importance if the Commission is expected to make
B I B O in future a useful contribution to fast breeder development.
T h e European Parliament approved- in Hay 1984 a resolution by which the
Commission was asked to examine possibilities for a more active contribution to the development of advanced reactors, i.e. FBR and HTR. At present
the Commission is discussing with the Member States the possibilities to
implement this resolution.

2.1.1. Whole Core Accident Codes
The comparative calculations for a LOF accident in an irradiated core with
different codes of the Member States, the JRC and US-DOE end NRC is nearly
concluded. The results will be published and presented at the G u e r n s e y
Conference in 1986.
The European Accident Code (EAC) was applied to this comparative exercise and
provided satisfactory results. Its further development makes good progress,
in particular with regard to the development of a fuel mechanics module and a
nodule to describe material motion. Some effort is also devoted to improve
the neutron physics part of the code.
The WAC group discussed special topics related to accident analysis with a
view to exchange information on current programmes and to assess the present
state of knowledge in different areas. Amongst these topics were : experimental future needs for accident modelling and current in-pile and out-of-pile
experimental programmes to investigate specific phenomena.
The group recommended the compilation of a data handbook on thermophysleal
and thermomechanical properties used for accident analysis. This work will be
performed under a Commission's study contract during this year.

2.1.2. Containment_Load^ng and Response
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The Safety Working Group (SWG) has now achieved the drafting of preliminary
accident oriented safety criteria and guidelines for fast reactors. In a next
step an editorial review will be undertaken.

In most Member States work to assess the consequences of HCDAs on the reactor
tank is decreasing. This is due to the fact that this type of accident is no
longer considered for the design of fast reactors and also because the available mathematical tools are found adequate for residual risk assessments.
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The CONT group decided before its activities might be abandoned in this area
to perform a sensitivity study with various existing containment codes.
Benchmark calculations with codes of the Member States for a typical reactor
case are underway. Then with a single code (SEURBNUK) the sensitivity of the
most important results to selected input parameters will be investigated. The
study will be concluded by the end of this year.

The Group is also performing a state of the art review on the mechanical
behaviour of hexcans in case of a local subassembly accident. According to
the conclusions of this study, the Group will take a decision on its future
activities in this field.
Finally the Group initiated discussions on its future programme. Outstanding
seismic problems were identified as an area to which the group could make a
useful contribution.
Additional work in the field of radioactivity source term definition is also
envisaged in continuation of the aerosol code and aerosol measurement techniques comparison. It is foreseen to evaluate the experimental results of a
large sodium fire with different codes.

Material related work comprised the comparison of material specifications for
various austenitic and ferritic steels and a further evaluation of their
nechanical properties such as tensile and stress rupture properties. Fatigue
and creep/fatigue data analysis as well as fracture toughness and crack
growth data comparisons were also performed.
Concerning tensile and rupture stress data analysis, it has been found that
the use of large common data basis allow a better assessment of materials
behaviour than national data bases. The allowable stresses in austenitic
steels for different projects showed some spread, as well as creep crack
growth data. All these divergencies need further analysis. Round robin tests
on creep crack growth and fracture toughness have been started.
As concerns the fatigue and creep/fatigue, it was found that the life reduction factor relative to continuous cycling was highly dependent on the
accuracy of the position of the continuous cycling fatigue curve. It was
considered that the stress relaxation behaviour may be a better indicator of
the creep/fatigue response.

3. Research performed at the Joint Research Center
IÄFBR research performed by the Joint Research Center covers safety and fuel
development.

2.2. Codes and Standards
The Working Group Codes and Standards continued
cribed earlier.

its work on the lines des-

Good progress has been made with regard to the comparison and correlation of
manufacturing standards, structural analysis procedures, methods and tools
and material specifications and properties. The work in the field of component classification was concluded with the elaboration of a classification
system which is undergoing revision after trial use by some Member States.
Concerning manufacturing standards, a comparison of quality assurance requirements and in-service inspection procedures, techniques and equipments in
the EC countries was performed.
In the area of structural analysis, a number of elasto-plastic and dynamic
seismic benchmark calculations and their comparison with experimental
results were performed to assess the accuracy, validity and range of applicability of available computer codes and constitutive equations. Benchmark
calculations for the buckling analysis of shells showed a rather good agreement between the different codes, however, the calculated buckling load was
25 to 30 \ higher than the measured one.
Also a series of state of the art reports were prepared as for example on
simplified methods of cyclic analysis, shakedown and ratcheting at low and
high temperature, methods of seismic analysis, fracture mechanics below the
creep range and constitutive modelling.
A number of diagrams representing the shakedown and rächet boundaries for a
range of structural configurations has also been produced.

3.1.1. LMFBR accident modelling
Eurogean_acc^dent code (EAC)
The further development of the code was centered on the formulation of a fuel
pin mechanics module (PIKM) and a material dynamics module (HDYN). Also work
to improve the neutronic part of EAC was initiated.
Besides the development of new modules the code was continuously improved
with regard to its structure and its applicability by external users.
EAC was used in the comparative code exercise performed by the HAC group. The
intercode comparison was found to be of considerable value for the improvement and partial validation of the code.
Transition and post-disassembly phase analysis
An analysis of evaporation and condensation processes in multiphase flow has
been made. Transient heat transfer within the droplets was found to be an
important parameter. The transport neutronics in SIMMER has been corrected
and agrees now with the Los Alamos JCDC results.
An experimental facility to investigate two phase problems is under construction. In the planned experiments phenomena in accelerating multiphase flows
will be studied.

Liguid_inetal_boiling

studies

3.1.2. PAHR in_pile studies

The test with grid spaced bundles are concluded and analysis is in progress.
The following measurements were made :

The goal of the PAHR in-pile studies is to assess the long term coolability
of debris beds which may have formed following a severe accident leading to a
partial or total core melting.

- pressure drop in single phase flow to determine the pressure drop in grids
-

heat

transfer

in

single

phase

flow

to

validate

different

correlations

- pressure drop in two phase flow

The in-pile
and CEN/SCK
evaluation.
encountered
year.

- heat transfer in two phase flow
- critical heat flow.

So far only the pressure drop and critical heat flux measurements
evaluated.

were

For a typical LMFBR fuel bundle it was found that the pressure drop in the
grid is of the same order or higher than the pressure drop in the undisturbed
bundle (between two grids).
By a comparison of existing critical heat flux correlations, a general
correlation has been developed which fitted well with the experimental
results obtained. However, further experiments are necessary for confirmation.

to

programme comprises experiments at SANDIA (USA), CEA/CEN Grenoble
Mol. A series of SANDIA tests was already performed and is under
As regards the European experiments, some- technical problems were
so that the first experiments are now planned for the end of this

An accompanying back-up programme is mainly centered on the development
and qualification of a crucible which is able to contain a steel and fuel
particle mixture for a sufficient time.

Theoretical work is carried-out in order
necessary for experiment evaluation.

to develop

the

analytical

tools

3.1.3. Material properties and structural behaviour

PAHR ?ut-of-pile studies

The work on the development of constitutive equations for damaged austenitic
steel was continued. During the last year the AISI 310 austenitic steel type
was investigated at temperatures up to 1173 K and for strain rates of 1,11 x
10
and 2,78 x 10~-> s~l. Different laws were applied to evaluate the
experimental results.

These activities are essentially related to the FARO facility, i.e. an
electrically heated furnace in which up to 100 kg of U02 can be molten. The
molten U02 is released in different test sections to investigate different
phenomena like the interaction of molten U02 with structures or sodium.

Studies on the fracture toughness of steel were pursued to asses the significance of defects under the aspect of structural safety. Irradiated specimens
were investigated at temperatures between 350 and 550 *C.

Similar measurements will be performed soon with wire spaced bundles.

During the last year, a series of commissioning tests of FARO was carried
out. During these tests some technical problems were encountered which in the
meantime were overcome.

First tests on the large Dynamic Test Facility (LDFT) were performed after a
comprehensive programme to characterize the machine had been concluded.

The BLOKKER test section was tested, especially with regard to the fast
acting valve by which the molten U02 is released into the test section.
The first experiments will be done this year to investigate erosion phenomena
of an inclined plate which is impacted by a jet of molten U02.

3.2. Fuel

The main components for the TERMOS test section in which large quantities of
U02 will be brought in contact with sodium have been delivered and are
assembled.
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The in-pile experiments should provide a data base which could be used
develop and validate analytical models.

A number of codes were developed to determine the temperature distribution
and U02 melting in FARO and to describe the interaction of the molten U02
vith structures (freezing, ablation, etc.).

Post irradiation examination was performed on two He-bonded mixed carbide
fuel pins with 1500 ppm oxygen and 400 ppm oxygen, which had been irradiated
in HFR in the context of a carbide irradiation of the DEBENE Fast Reactor
Project performed in the Karlsruhe KNK II reactor. The examination gave
valuable information on the carbide performance at gap closure at the beginning of life and on the effect of oxygen content of fuel and initial gap
width on clad carburisation.
An experimental and theoretical comparison of the merits of two reprocessing
head-end methods for advanced fuels, controlled oxidation and direct dissolution, resulted in a slight preference for the latter one.

